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CHILI PLANNING BOARD

January 27, 1988

The meeting of the Town of Chili Planning Board was held ~n the Administrative Office,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on January 27, 1988 at 7:00 p.m. The
meeting was called to order by Chairperson Don Faso.

PRESENT:

ALOS PRESENT:

Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus, John Cross, John Nowicki, George Ford,
Bill Deans, and Chairperson Don Faso.

Marcia Havens, Deputy Town attorney; Cherie Bevona, Conservation
Board; Tom Guerin, Tmm Engineer.

Chairperson Don Faso declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili I
Planning Board. He further stated that notice of the meeting had been advertised in
the Gates-Chili News as well as posted on the Town Clerk's bUlletin board. He also
read the Fire Exit Notice.

This is a draft only, and is being filed to comply with Section 106 of the Public
Officers Law. These minutes have not been approved by the Chili Planning Board and,
therefore, are subject to change.

APPLICATIONS:

OLD BUSlNESS:

1. COstich Engineering, 217 Lake Avenue, Rochester, New York 14608, for Faber
Construction; property owner: Bernard & Frank Iacovangelo; for preliminary
subdivision.approval of 10 lots to be known as the Morgan Road Subdivision at
property located at 977 Morgan Road in RA-l zone.

Mr. Bernie Iaoovangelo ,vas present to reporesent the application. Marcia Havens reviewed
'l- her research on this application. A copy of this letter is on file with the Building

DepaJ:"tment;:. Her letter documents the fact that she asked the Town Engineer to provide
a study on the impact this application wouLd have to the wacar supply. Tom Guerin re-

~ viewed his letter which outlined his opinion on the water supply which stated that the
application should not affect the existing wells. This letter is also on file with the
Building Department. Don Faso reviewed the amended County Comments as fol101'rs:

This Department has reveiwed our number 2 comment submitted to your Board I
from the Monroe County Department of Planning's development review Committee .
in a letter dated January 11, 1988. Ccnrrnent number 2 was made in error. The
proposed project is considered a 9-lot realty subdivision pursuant to Article
111 of the Monroe County Sanitary Code (enClosed) and will require realty sub
division approval from the Monroe County Departmeat of health.

Since lot 7 is greater than 5 acres in size, lot 7 does hot meet the Monroe~

County Sanitary Code, Article 111 definition of a "residential lot or residential
_ plot", and therefore would not be included or approved as part of the realty sub
. _division. Hmvever, the plans for the sewage disposal system for lot 7 must be

submitted to and approved by the Monroe County Department of Health pursuant to
the Monroe County Sanitary Code, Article lLA.

In addition to the comments made in the January 11, 1988 letter, the Monroe
County Department of Health will require the developer's engineer to submit data
(well logs, groundwater bacteriological and chemical sample results and flmr test
results) indicating that groundwater quality and quantity is satisfactory and ad
equate to meet the needs of the proposed subdivision.

John Nowicki asked if the County would review the 9 lots and marcia Havens said "yes".
Mr. Iacovangelo submitted a letter to the Board which outlined the fact that the pro
perty_mmeer has a right to drill a well in order to obtain water for residential use.
A copy of this letter is on file with the Building Department. Mr. Jacovanqefo said
that he didn't feel that there was any water problems on the property. He said that it I
was up the Health Department to review the water.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Kathy Corey - 43 Clifton Road
She asked about the issue of a homeowner digging a well and Marcia Havens said that the
Board reviews the adequacy of the wells also. Marcia Havens said that the developer has
the right to dig a well on his property.

Tim Clancy - 63 Wheatland Center Road
He asked if they could build before the perc tests were done and Don Faso said "no".

Don Faso asked Tom Guerin if there was any need to put an easement in the NW corner
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LEGALNOTICE ' 1 ,

CHILI PLANNING BOARD,
, 'Pursuant. 'to ilSeetlon '2.71 r o"t III

f Town Law, til public hearing
j: wlll be held by the Chili
:' PlaMmg Board at tbe cern
'Town 'OHices, 3235 Chili
, Avenue; Ro-chester, New York
:, 14624, on' January Z1, 19S8, at

7:00 p.m, to hear and consider
the following appllcatlens:

, PUBI.IC HEARINGS:
1. Appl1cation of JohnDrago,

• 22.0 Humphrey Road, Sc<ltt
svjlle, New y'nrk 145413, 'and
Dado Marchloni, 120 Old Chili

, Scottsville Road, ChUrchvijle,
New York 14428, owners, for
approval of rezoning 01 35.1
acres 'of laud from RA-20
(Rural Agrlcultural, 2'0 acres)
to RA-l (Rural Agricultural. 1
acre) at property located at
2Ei3 HumphreyRoad.

:2. Appllcatlon of Avery
Engineering, 849 Paul Road,
Rochester, New York 14624,'
property owner: Harold Ford,
for preliminary subdlvlslQn l)f
1 lot to be 9.87, ae res to be

'known as Harold A. Ford
Farm Subdivision at prpperly

, located at, Utili Paul Roa'd and
portion l)fU38 Paul Road In R
1.2Q zone. '

8. AppLici'tiol1 of Leeward
Landscape. 80 WQodhUl Drive,
Roehester. New York 14616,

i property owner: Josoph
F'asino ; Eor, preliminary.
subdivision approval ofI lot (I)
acres) to be 'known as ,Fasino '
SubdLvlslon' at property'
located atUl.O Att:ridge Rood in
L.I. zone.

4. Application of Leeward
Landscape, 80 Wooohill Drive';
Rochester, New York 14616;"
property owner: Joseph

, Fasino; for preliminary lUte ,
j, plan approval fQf a < land.,:
, soaping business at prOIH.~dy";

" l~cated iat 1F Attridge ~oad in
lL.I. :z:on~. III I I I ,I:,' III

5. 4Ppliip'atlon of 'Leeward': ,
Landscape, l.\11I WQIDeihUl~Drlve)
Rochester, N<lw York 14616.
property owner: Joseph:
Fas,no; for approval of a:
Conditional Use: Permit to·
operate a landscaping
warehouse and Offke business
at propc:.:ly located at 1&0
Attridge Road inL.1.zone.
INFORMALS~

1. Mr: and Mrs, Fred Stoffel,
580 Chestnut Ridge Road,
Rochester, New York 14624;
owner, for revised subdivision
approval granted on Sep
tember 3~ 1961, requesting
change to 3 lot subdlvlslon
instead of2.

2. John Perna, 3785, Chili
Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624" for revised site plan to
extend I island for additional
pwnps.

3. Appl1cathm' of. Carlo
Atene, 3804 Chili, Avenue,
Churchville, New York 14.428
for preliminary sito plan
approvel •to erect a, 12' x. 24'
adpiUon to house at property
located at 33M Chili Avenue III :I

RM zone. Applicant Is.,
requesting £1nal site plan and I

Iormal proceduresbe w~ived.
At such tune all interested

persons will be beard. By
order of the Chairman of the r

Chill Planning Board.
J. Donald Faso t Chairman
Chill-Plaunf.ng'Boal'd ,'.I

OLD BUSINESS: '
1. COstich Engineering, 217

',I

Lake Avenue, Boehester, New
York 146lJa t for Faber' con
structlon: property ; owner:
Bernard, ' and Frank
Iacovangelo; for preliminary "
subdlvisl<m approval of10 lots
to be known as the Morgan
Road sUlbdivision at prapetty
located at971 Maritan Road in
RA-lzolilri. ,I 1-~~ I '

I" lir ~ i ,w,' l tl" I; I'
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since the neighbors had addressed this. Tom Guerin said that he would like an easement
there. Don faso asked how wide and Tom Guerin said that it_needed to be a minimum of
20'. Mr. Iacovangelo said that he didn I t have a problem with this.

Lisa Bowinkle -
She aSked Cherie Bevona how come she had no comments and Cherie Bevona said that the
Conservation Boards finds_no adverse impact with this application.

Mitch Rakus said that there was no guarantee regarding the water quality and and quantity.
Be saad that he would like more information up front. Don Faso said that this was the
Health Department's respoaslbiiity.

I DECISION: Approved by a vote of 6 with Mitch Rakus casting the negative vote. The
following conditions were imposed:

1. Pending approval of the Monroe County Department of Health
(conditions stated in their letter dated 1/26/88).

2. Provide a 20' wide drainage easement centered on the drainage swale
in the northwest corner of the parcel.

3. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

I

Please_note that final subdivision approval has been waived by the Planning Board. We
have declared ourselves lead agency under the State Environmental Quality Review (SEQR)
Act. We find this application to be an Unlisted Action and have determined that there
will be no significant environmental impact. This decision was based on information
supplied by the applicant on the Environmental Assessment Form and/or evidence submitted
at a public hearing.

2. Case~:H9yt

Attn: Ron Mariano, Engineering
800 St. Paul Street
Rochester, New York 14601

Mr. Ron Mariano was present to represent the application. He said that the portion to be
dedicated to the warehouse was too large. He said that there would be additional screen
ing for the loading docks. He said that there would be modifications to the internal
partitioning. He said that the application would be amended s6 that the addition would
be 40 I narrowez and 23,600;

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 that the warehouse/office addition be
amended to a 23,600 sq. ft. warehouse/office addition.

I

PUBLIG HEARINGS;

1. Application of John Drago, 220 Humphrey Road, scottsville, New York 14546, and
Dario Marchioni, 120 Old Chili Scottsville Road, Churchville, New York 14428,
owners, for approval of rezoning of 35.1 acres of land from RA-20 (Rural Agri-·
cultural, 20 acres) to RA-l (Rural Agricultural, 1 acre) at property located
at 253 Humphrey Road.

Mr. Alfred Heilman, Attorney and Mr. Don Avery of Avery Engineering were present to re
present the application. He said that he had not represented Mr. Marchioni and Mr.
Wrago in their past application which was denied by the Zoning Board. He said that
they were now submitting a new concept.

Mr. Heilman said that the houses built on the property would be $180,000 and up. He said
that they would have septic systems. He submitted a petition containing 18 signatures
from neighbors urging a vote in favor of the application. The petition is on file with
the Building Department. Don Faso read the letter that the Planning Board had submitted
on the last informal application and the decision letter and findings of fact that the
Zoning Board had written.

Don Faso read the County Comments which offered the following comments:

This area of Chili is zoned RA-20 and PRD (Planned Residential Development). The
purpose of this zoning district was :to encourage development south of Black Creek
which oou.l.d be used to promote the extension of public water and public se1vers.
This proposed rezoning would also encourage residential development in this area
and is therefore, in our opinion, consistent with the intent of the Chili ZOning
Ordinance.

Don Faso read a letter d;:lted January 25, 1988 from Mr. &Mrs. Babuik stating that they
were against the zoning change and also against having a housing project in that area.
Letter is on file in the Building.Department.
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Mr. Avery said that he needed 5 acres to put a house On the lot due to the need for a
septic system. Jehn Nrnvicki said-that he was concerned about this subdivision being in
RA-l. Mr. Heilman said that "they "lvere willing to put a restrictive covenance von the
land. Marcia havens asked if they had considered RA-lO and Mr. Heilman said that
financially it was not feasible.

John Nowicki said that caution should be exercised in developing by Black Creek. Bill
Deans said that a 5 acre approach seems to be balanced and that he felt the Board
should give it a chance. Ray Bleier said that he agreed with Bill Dean's comment. Ray
Bleier said that he felt comfortable recommending this application to the Town Board
with assurance that 5 acre plots would remain.

Cherie Bevona said that the area was actively being farmed and that the Conservation I
board supports the Zoning Board decision. She said that the Conservation Board re
commended denial of the application based on the Zoning Board's findings of facts.

Tom Guerin asked about an easement for drainage and Mr. Heilman said that the neighbor
was willing to grant an easement. Tom Guerin said that it would be better to put an
8" main on Stryker Road.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Lester Friar - 864 Brook Road
He said that he owned property north of this property and that he had no objection to
5 acre lots. He said that he thought this would enhance the appearance of Chili. He
said that he would like a restricted covenance on the lots.

Sandy Finich - 263 Humphrey Road
She said that she was in favor of the application.

Glen Synder - 236 Old ScottsVille Chili Road
He said that he wanted to see the area south of the creek developed. He said that he
was concered about spot zoning.

Mabel Baker - 400 Chili Scottsville Road
She said that her land borders this property. She said that this land was used for
farming. She was opposed to the application because she was concerned about setting a 1
precedent. She said that the applicant had bought the property with the idea of de
veloping it.

James~Baker - 400 Chili Scottsville Road
He said that he would have no objection to one house being built on the property. He
said that he wanted_to preserve agriculture. He said that he was opposed to the appli
cation.

John Hellaby - 850 --Ballantyne "Road
He stated that he is a member of the Zoning Board of Chili. He said that he was concerned
about setting a precedent.

Mitch Rakus wanted to address the water problem. Mr. Friar said that water was hard but
that he basically has no problem. He said that he has a 65 I ivel1. Mr. Doug Drago of
210 numphrey Road said that he has a 45' well and that he has no problem with the water.
Ms. Finich said that her ivel1 was 40 I deep and that she has never had a problem.

Tom Guerin said that there is new equipment to handle the drainage on 1 acre "lots. John
Nrnvicki said that he was concerned about setting precedent. Ray Bleier said that not
all the surrounding parcels were 20 acres. John Nowidci said that he was concerned be
cause_he felt that the whole area should be reviewed and that a master plan needed to be
established. He said that he =nsidered this area a pristine one. John Cross said that
the petition was evidence that area rezoning needed to be considered. Bill Deans said
that he disagreed with John NOivicki. He said that a master plan was only a concept; and
not a perfect sofution. John NOIvicki said that the guidelines of Chili need to be 1-
changed after a master plan is drafted. Mr. Heilman said that he disagreed with John
Nowicki's statement regarding the pristine area. Mitch Rakus said that in his opinion,
this was not too bad a mix. Don Faso said that the Town Board makes the decision and
that the Planning Board only makes recommendation.

DECISION: Voted by a vote of 4 to 3 t_o recommend r~oning to the Town Board. John
Cross, George Ford, and John NowiCki cast the negative votes. The re
zoning shall be conditional upon the following:

1. The applicant shall be required to file a declaration of restrictive
covenants in the Monroe County Clerk's Office within 30 days of any
decision to rezone the property. The declaration of restrictive
covenants shall contain the follmling:
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a. That the parcel rezoned shall not be subdivided into more
than 5 individual lots with each lot being not less than 5
acres in area.

b. That only those uses permitted or condditionally permitted
within a rural-agricultural district under the current
zoning code of C'nili or as it is amended in the future shall
be permitted on each individaul lot.

c. That the Tmm of Chili is intended to be one of the parties
benefitted by the declaration of restrictive covenants in
that the Town shall~ t:;he, rigihl!; to enforce said res
trictive covenants.

d. The restrictive covenants are to run with the land and shall
be binding on all parties and all persons claiming thereunder.

13
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2. Application of Avery Engineering, 849 Paul Road, Rochester, New York 14624,
.property owner: Harold Ford, for preliminary subdivision of 1 lot to be
9.87 acres to beknwon as Harold A. Ford Farm Subdivision at property located
at 1140 Baul Road and portion of 1136 Paul Road in R-1-20 zone.

Mr. DOn Avery was present to represent the application. He said that they wanted to
combine the parcels into one tax account number. He said that there were no proposed
developments.

Don Faso read the County Comments which identifi~d the following point requiring action
prior to the submission of the final plans:

1. any work within the right of way will require a permit from the NYSDOT

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7.

Please note that final subdivision approval has been waived by the Planning Board. We
have also declared ourselves.. lead agency underjche State Environmental Qualtiy Review
(SEQR) Act. We find this application to be an Unlisted Action and have determined that
there will be no significant environmental impact. This decision was based on informa
tion supplied by the applicant on the Environmental Assessment Form and/or evidence at
a public hearing.

3. Application of Leeward Landscape, 80 Woodhill Drive, Rochester, New Yorkl46l6,
property owner: Joseph Pasino; for preliminary subdivision approval of 1 lot
(5 acres) to be knovn as Fasino Subdivision at property located at 180 Attridge
Road in L.T. zone.

4. Application of Leeward Landscape, 80 Woodhill Drive, Rochester, New York 14616,
property owner: Joseph Fasino; for preliminary site plan approval for a Land
scaping business at property located at 180 Attridge Road in L.I. zone.

5. Application of Leeward Landscape, 80 WoodhllLDrive, Rochester, New York 14616,
property owner: Joseph Fasino; for approval of a Conditional Use Permit to

-operate a landscaping warehouse and office business at property located at
180.Attridge Road in L.T. zone.

Applications 3,4, and 5 were heard concurrently. Mr. Don Avery of Avery Engineering was
present to represent the applicaiton. Mr. Tim Bla.ck of 80 Woodhill Drive, owner of
Leeward Lanscaptnq, was also present. Mr. Black said that he presently operated the
business in Greece.

Mr. Avery said that there would be no lawn care, no pesticides, and no retail business.
He said that a small portion of the property ivaS in Riga and that the Riga Planning
Board.had no objections. He said that the Zoning Board had approved the driveway in
the 100' buffer. He showed the Board the landscaping via the map. He said that the
building would be the size of a 4 car garage and that it would be hardly visible from
the ro~d. He said that area slopes dO"lffi.

Don Faso read the County Comments which identified the following points requiring
action prior to the submission of the final plans:

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

show the proposed method of temporary erosion/siltation control
must inform the SUpplier of Water of the intended use
must calculate whether the size of the proposed water services was
sufficient to deliver 15 gallons per minute of water
development is located within 2,000' of a waste site_ .
develQPer snould c04tact Mr. Stein at the Monroe Co~ty Wa~er AuthorIty in
regardS to the pOSSIble need for a backflow preventIon deVIce
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Mr. Avery said that on #3, he would give the calculations to the Town Engineer. He
said that on 34, the distance was greater, than 2,000 T. He said that on 35, he would
supply with a backflow prevention device.

Mr. Avery said that the water was only for irrigation and not for sanitation require
ments at this time. John Cross asked how many emp.l.cyeea there would be and Mr. Avery
said "10". Mr. Avery said that people may come in to look at landscaping plans. John
Cross suggested portable facilities on the property for sfu~itation purposes and Mr.
Avery said that they could provide that.

Mr. Black sid tht they had considered the neighbors comments from the Zoning Board
meeting and that they woui.d buffer the area ,lith mature trees. John Cross asked how I
many years Mr. Black had been in business and Mr. Black said "3". John Nowicki asked
why Mr. Black wanted to move and Mr. Black said that it was due to economi.cs , George
Ford asked who their customers were and Mr. Black said some examples ,<were Wilmorite,
Wesley Paving, U of R, and DOT. Ray'. Bleier asked if this was seasonal and Mr. Black
said "primarily". Ray Bleier asked if they would be using the facility for storage of
winter plowing vehicles and Mr. Black said that they wouldn't in the winter but that
theywDuld store them in the garage in the sumner. Don Faso asksd Why the building was:
so small and mr , Black said that they woul.d only need this much space. Mitch Rakus asked
about trash disposal and Mr. Black said that there would be a dumpster. George Ford
asked if there woul.d be gasoline on the site and Mr. Black said "no".

Mr. Black showed the Board pictures of the proposed liarehouse with an overhead door.
John Cross asked what color it would be and Mr. Black said that it would be beige which
liaS the company color. John Cross asked how many years a building of this size would
be adequate and Mr. Black said that it would be adequate for a least 5 years. John Nowicki
asked if there would be any retailing and Mr. Black said "no". John Nowicki asked how
large the buffer trees woul.d be and Mr. Black said that they would be large mature trees.
John Nowicki asked when the office was installed, how would they dispose of sanitary
,vaste and Mr. Avery said that there would be a septic. system. George Ford asked when
thaoffice would be added and Mr. Black said that it would be added within the next 2-3
years. George FOrd asked if the office could be put in intially and Mr. Black said
that there was neither the time nor the funds.

John Nowicki asked about storage Qutside of the building and Mr. Black said that patios
and lumber may be stored outside fOr it maximum ofr week. John Nowicki asked where I
they would dispose of old trees and Mr. Black said "at the City facilities". John
Nowicki asked if there would be maintenance of the vehicles on the site and Mr. Black
said that oil and lube maintenance would be done in the building but that no major
repair would be done on the premises.

Marcia Havens asked what vehicles would be outside the building and Mr. Black said that
there would be 2 pickups, 2 dump trucks, and 1 large flatbed truck. Cherie Bevona
asked if the shrubs I ..ould be balled and burLapped ahd Mr~ Black said "yes". Cherie
Bevona asked why parking was proposed in the front and not, _the rear and Mr. Avery said
"for-convenience and safety". Cherie Bevona said that the Conservation Board re
commended that the driveway be bUffered by mostly evergreens.

Tom Guerin asked about the elevation of the office and Mr. Avery said hat they were un
decided. Mitch Rakus said that he would have liked information regarding the office and
a time schedule.

George Ford asked if 2 trucks could pass on an 18' driveway and Tom Guerin said that it
would be tough. John Cross asked if it would be a problem to make the dr iveway 20'
and Mr. Avery said "no". John Nowicki asked if the area would be fenced and Mr. Black
said "no". Don Fas.o.asked if the area woul.d be patrolled by security and Mr. Black
said that there would be an alarm in the building. Don Faso said that he was concerned
about lighting and suggested that the Board approve the lighting. Mr. Black said that
there. was no problem with this.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

carolee Hamilton - 168 Attridge Road
She said that Mr + Black has been most accommodating. She said that she was concerned
about the contents of the buffer area and also concerned about the lighting. She said
that she would also like the driveliaY blacktopped. Don Faso said that the Conservation
Board would review the landscaping plans.

Bernice McCurdy - 170 Attridge Road
She said that she iVanted the driveway blacktopped within a reasonable amount of time.
She asked what the deadline would be on the completion of the project and Mr. Black
said that the building and road would be completed by the end of March.

Ray Bleier asked if the trucks go out once a day from the facility and Mr. Black said
"generally speaking". Don Faso asked what the hours sof operation would be and Mr.

I
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I

Black said that they would be from 7:30 a.m. to dinnertime, 5-6 days a week. He said
that occassionally they would work on Sundays. John Nowicki asked how the material
would come in and Mr. Black said that they would· generally pick up their mill materials
but occassionally there would be a tractor trailer Shipment. Tom Guerin asked if the
driveway would be crushed stone and Mr. Black said "yes". Tom Guerin said that he re
commended that the location of the leach system be on the final plan if that was the
route they selected. Ms. Carolee Hamilton asked if there would be a change in water
pressure and Don Faso said that the County woutd address that.

Dort Faso asked if a I,ell had been considered and Mr. Black said that they were con
sidering it. Don Faso asked what the cost would be and Mr. Black said "$15,000". John
Nowicki asked what the £loor.of the building would be and Mr. Black said that it would
be a deep stone floor on a foundation. John Nowicki asked if the building was new and
Mr. Black said "yes".

John Nowicki asked what the color of the roof \Vould be and Mr. Black said that he IVasn't
sure. John Nowicki said that the general notes would need to be revised.

DECISION: #3: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7.

Please note that final subdivision approval has been waived by the Planning Board. We
have also declared ourselves lead agency under the State Environmental Quality Review
(SEQR) Act~ We find this applicaiton to be an Unlisted Action and have determined that
there will be no significant environmental impact. This decision was based on informa
tion supplied by the applicant on the Environmental Assessment Form and/or evidence
submitted at a public hearing.

DECISION: #4: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the fOl101,ing conditions:

I.

2.

3.

I
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

9.

10.
ll.
12.
13.

There shall be no outside storage of material. (short term storage
may be permitted for single job contract only)
Landscaping plans and a planting inventory list must be submitted to
and approved by the Chili Conservation Board.
Provide sanitation facilities for employees~(temporaryportable toilet
shall be located at the. rear of the building).
Driveway "idth sball be increased to 20'.
Inventory list of all chemicals stored on site shall be provided to
the Chili Fire Marshal.
There shall be no retail sales on site without a·conditional use permit
from the Planning Board.
Pending approval of the. Town Engine;.er.
Permanent sanitation facilities must be installed within two years
from the date of the certificate of Occupancy.
The front portion of the gravel drive ltlust be paved within two years

from the date of the certificateQf Occupancy.
Provide a security gate or chain across the drive,Yay.
There shall be no exterior lighting without Planning Board approval.
Remove general notes 3 and 5 from the plans (re: lights and sanitation).
General note 4 to be approved by the. Town Engineer.

Please note that final site plan approval has been waived by the Planning Board. We
have also declared ourselves lead agency under the State Environmental Quality Review'
(SEQR) Act. We find this application to be an Unlisted Action and have determined that
there "ill be no significant environemtnal impact. This decision was based on informa
tion supplied by the applicant onthe Environmental Assessment Form and/or evidence sub
mitted at a public hearil'Jg,. '

DECISION: #5: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 for two years with the following
conditions:

I 1..

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

9.

There shall be no outside storage of material. (short term storage
may be permitted for single job contract only)
Landscaping plans and a planting inventory list must be submitted to
and approved by the Chili Conservation Board.
Provide sanitation facilities for employees (temporary portable toilet
shall be located at the rear of the building) I
Driveway width shall be increased to 20'.
Inventory list of all chemicals stored on site shall be provided to
the Chili Fire Marshal.
There shall be no retail sales on site without a conditional use permit
from the Planning Board.
pending approval of the Town EnqLnaer ,
Permanent sanitation facilities must be installed within t"o years
from the date of the Certificate of Occupancy.
The front portion of the gravel drive must be paved within t"o years
from the date of the certificate of OCcupancy.
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10. Provide security gate or chain across the driveway.
11. There shall be no exterior lighting without Planning Board approval.
12. Remove general notes 3 and 5 from the plans (re: lights and

sanitation) •
13. General note 4 to be approved by the Town Engineer.
14. All snow plOiY blades shall be stored inside.

The Chili Planning Board has declared itself lead agency under the State Environmental
Quality Review- (SEQR) Act. We find this application to be an Unlisted Action and have
detenuined that there will be no significant environmental impact. This decision was
based on information supplied by the applicant onthe Environmental Assessment Form I
and/or evidence submitted at a public hearing.

INFORMALS:

1. Mr. & Mrs. Fred Stoffel, 580 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester, New York 14624,
owner, for revised subdivision approval granted on September 8, 1987, re
questing change to 3 lot subdivision instead of 2.

Ms. Cheryl Peterson of Avery Engineering was present to represent the application. She
said that they would like to subdivide the existing house off. Bill Deans asked why and
Ms. Peterson said that the applicant wanted to sell it. Ms. Peterson said that all
candibans from September had been met.

Don Faso asked if the house "auld be frame construction or modular and Mr. Avery said
that he thought it would P8.modl,Jlar. Don Faso asked if the drainage easement should be
extended 10 I and Tom Guerin said that it should be along the north of the property.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the fOllowing conditions:

1. All conditions of the two lot subdivision are still in effect.

2.

2. Extend the 10' wide permanent drainage easement along the entire
length of the north property line.

John Perna, 3875 Chill Avenue, Rochester, Nel, York 14624, for revised site plan I
to extend 1 island for additional,pUmps.

Ms. Cheryl Peterson of Avery Engineering was present to represent the applicaiton. She
said that the istand would not be extended. just another dispenser would be added. She
said that there would be no changes tO,the site. Ray Bleier said that the site needed
to be cleaned up in the back.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7. The terms of the original approval
still apply.

3. Applicaiton of Carro Atene, 3804 Chili Avenue, Churchville, Ne1V York 14428 for
preliminary site plan approval to erect a 12' x 24' addition to house at pro
perty located at 3804 Chili Avenue in RM zone. Applicant is requesting final
site plan and formal procedures be waived.

Mr. Carlo Antene was present to represent the application. John Nowicki asked what the
value of the addition was and Mr. Atene said "$20,000". George Ford asked what the
addition would look like and Mr. Atene said that it would be stained cedar wood to match
the house. John Nowicki asked if Mr. Atene was the builder and Mr. Atene said "yes".
~trs.-Louise Atene was also presep~. She said that the addition would match the house.
Ray Bleier asked where the addi. tion was going and Mr: Atene said "at the back of the
house".

Please note that final site plan approval has been waived by the Planning Board. We
have also declared ourselves lead agency under the State Environmental Quality Review
(SEQR) Act. We find this application to be an Unlisted Action and have determined that
there will be no significant environmental impact. This decision was based on informa
tion supplied by the applicant on the Environemtnal Assessment Form and/or evidence
submitted at a public hearing.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7.

I

Don Paso
Planning Board Chairperson
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February 9, 1988

The meeting of the Town of Chili Planning Board was held in the Administrative Office,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, Ne'lIT york 14624 on February 9, 1988 at 7:00 P.M. The
meeting '1vas called to order by Chairperson Don FasQ.

I
PRESENT:

ALSO PRESENT:

Bill Deans, George Ford, John Nowicki, John Cross, Mitch Rakus,
Ray Bleier, and Chairperson Don Faso.

Marcia Havens, Deputy Town Attorney; Cherie Bevona, Conservation
Board; Torn Guerin, TOIm Engineer; and Jack Madigan, Building In
spector.

I

Chairperson Don Faso declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chi~i

Planning Board. He further stated that notice of the meeting had been advertised in the
Gates-Chili News, as well as posted on the Town Clerk's bulletin board. He also read the
Fire- Exit Notice.

This is a draft only, and is being filed to comply with Section 106 of the Public Officers
Law. These minutes have not been approved by the Chili Planning Board and, therefore,
are, subj ect to change.

APPLICATIONS:

aLIY BUSINESS:

1. Application of John Hellaby, P.E., 816 Ballantyne Road, Scottsville, New York
14546 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 34' x 115' masonry addition
to enclose buildings and truck facilities with 6' high chain link fence wih
barbed wire top and install gravel parking area at rear of fenced area at pro
perty located at 1525 Scottsville Road (Armored Motor Service) in G.1. zonli:!.

Mr. Richard callen, Attorney, and Mr. Thomas He11aby of 816 Ballantyne Road were pre
sent to represent the application. Don Faso read a letter dated January 14, 1988 from
the Monroe County Landfill review Committee to John Hellaby asking that information be
submitted prior to developmental approval. This letter is on file with the Buildirig_
Department. Don Faso read a letter that was dated January 27, 1988 and ,vas submitted
to the Monroe County Landfill Review Committee from Mr. Callen. This letter contained
information regarding the proposed development located on a former waste site. This
letter is on file with the Building Department.

Don Faso asked if they had received ZOning board approval and Mr. Callen said that they
were on the February 23, 1988 agenda. Cherie Bevona asked why the landscaping would be
by the road and Mr. 'Thomas Hellaby said that they can put the landscaping anywhere. He
said that they would follow the Conservation Board's recommendation. Cherie Bevona
recommended that the landscaping be placed in front of the fence.

Tom Guerin said that the final plans shOUld be sealed. Mitch Rakus said that he WOUldn't
want, the shrubbery s,vayfrom the fence for surveillance reasons and Mr. 'Thomas Hel1aby
agreed. Cherie Bevona said that in view of Mitch Rakus's comment, the landscaping should
be as proposed on the map. Don Faso asked if there would be security on the property and
Mr. Thomas Hellaby said "yes".

I

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the fallowing conditions:

1. Applicant shall comply with the terms and conditions of a letter
dated January 14, 1988 by Dr. Joel Nitzkin, Director of County
Heal th Department.

2. Applicant shall comply with the terms and conditions of a letter
dated January 27, 1988 from Mr. Richard Callen, esq., attorney for
the applicant.

3. Pending approval of the ZOning Board of Appeals for the barbed
wire topped fence.

4. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

5. Final plans must be signed and sealed by a licensed Professional
Engineer.

Please note that final plan approval has been waived by the Planning Board. We have also
declared ourselves lead agBllcy under the state Environmental Quality Review (SEQR) Act.
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We find this application to be an Unlisted Action and have determined that there will
be no signifiicant environmental impact. This decision was based on information supp
lied by the applicant on the Environmental Assessment Form and/or evidence submitted
at a public hearing.

1. Application of Martin Michael, owner; 19 Pleasant Street, North Chili, New
York 14514 for preliminary subdivision approval of 2 lots to be knOiin as the
Michaels Subdivision at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Mr. Dwight Barringer of Clark Engineering was present to represent the application.
Be said that the Michaels wanted to- subdivide. He said that the existing house
would be sold and they woul.d begin work on a new house. He said that there was an I
existing water main and sanitary sewer. Mr. Barringer said that they had talked with
the neighbors and that they appear to be supportive. Be said that they would like to
begin working as soon as possible.

Don Faso said that the lot was shaped as such because it abuts a public highway by
40'. Don Faso read the County Comments which identified the following points re
quiring action prior to the submission of the final plans:

1. show the proposed method of temporary erosion/siltation control
2. floor drains shall be connected to the sanitary sewer

John Nowicki asked if the floor elevation on the new house met the Code and Mr.
Harringer said that there was a low point in the driveway. John NOi'licki said that he
was concerned about drainage.

Cherie Bevona read the Conservation Board's comments as follows:

This is a very wet area, but no wetland is located on the property. The CI-2
wetland is nearby, but there are no streams in the vicinity.
The soils here are Odessa; these are considered poor for a homesite.
The seasonal iiater table is one foot below the surface with slow permeability.
We are concerned that it a horne with a basement is built in this area, there
will be problems with drainage and with wet basement.

Mr. & Mrs. Martin Michael were present. John Nowicki asked if there would be. a base
ment and Mr. Michael said "yes". John Nowicki said that they shoutd consider. water
prOOfing the basement walls and adding sump pumps.

Tom Guerin said that the grade was not correct. He said that it should be 2% from
the edge of the road gutter to the house. Tom Guerin said that there should be notes
referencing the Town standards and the zoning information should be included'- He also
said that a driveway culvert may be needed. Mr. Harringer said that they idll raise
the house and bring in more filL He said that they would have no problem meeting
the Board's requirements.

I

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the. following conditon:

1. pending approval of the Town Engineer.

Please note that final subdivision approval has been waived by the Planning Board.
We have also declared ourselves lead agency under the State Environmental Quality
Review (SEQR) Act. We find this application to be an Unlisted Action and have de
termined that there will be no significant environmental impact. This decision was
based on information supplied by the applicant on the Environmental Assessment Form,
and/or evidence submitted at a public hearing. .

2.

3.

Application of Perna Homes, 849 Paul Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for
preliminary subdivision approval to combine two lots into one at property
located at 843 and 849 Paul Road in GB zone.

Application of Perna Homes, 849 Paul Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for
preliminary site plan approval to erect a professional office building at
property located at 843 and 849 Paul Road in GB zone.

I
Applications 2 and 3 were heard concurrently.

Mr. James Valerio, Mr. James Perna, and Mr. Don Avery were preseent to. represent the
applications. Mr. Valerio said that they had been before the Board on October 13 for
an informal discussion. Be said that on November 24, they had received Zoning Board
approval on the parking variances.

Mr. Valerio said that they were requesting final approval since all the information
was provided. He said that they were relatively confident that Paul Road would be
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re-routed out to Chili avenue. He said that the site was designed around the re
construction of Paul Road. Mr. Avery of Avery Engineering showed the reconstruction
of -Paul Road on the map as taken from the NYSDOT. Mr. Avery reviewed the letter that
was was submitted to the Board regarding the application. He said that there would
be one parking space per 250'. He said that a traffic study would be done.

Mr. Avery said that all water W01.,11d be directed towards the catch basin. He said that
the drainage would be improved. He said that this would be a t,vo phase process.

Don Faso read the County Comments which identified the following points requiring action
prior to the submission of the final plans:

1. shaw the proposed method of temporary erosion/siltation control
2. must inform the Supplier of water of the intended use
3. plans for any extension or relocation of a sanitary sewer must be submitted

and approved by the Monroe County Department of Health
4. traffic impact analysis report is required
5. proposed driveway should be relocated in order .to avoid the existing

drainage structure
6. proposed development is located within 2,000' of a waste site
7. should contact Mr. Stein at the Monroe County Water Authority in regard

to the possible need for a backflow prevention device

Mr. Avery said that on comment #5, the DRC did not realize that they were planning for
the new road. He said that they were considering a sprinkler system but that they had
not yet decided.

Mr. Valerio said that the building plan was conceptual only. He said that they would
be doing lots of landscaping. Mr. Perna said that they wourd also landscape after the
road construction. Mr. Valerio said that they thought this project would add a lot to
Chili. John Cross asked what the percentage of occupancy would be and Mr. Valerio said
that they need 60% for the loan. He said that Perna Homes and Avery Engineering would
be tenants of the building. Mr. Valerio said that they woUld also be moving the houses.
John Nowicki asked "'hat the timing was and Mr. Valerio said that one house ",auld be
moved to a spot lot as soon as they start work. Mr. Valerio said that the other house
woutd be moved later.

John Nowicki asked about a lighting district and Mr. Valerio said that they would have
their own lighting. John No.vicki asked if there was any problem ",ith the Monroe County
Water Authority and Mr. Valerio said "no".

Mr. Valerio· distributed and read a section from the Gates Chili Council that was sub
mitted by the Conservation Board.

Ray· Bleier asked about the pedestrian entrances and Mr. Valerio showed them via the map.
Bill Deans asked if there ",01.11d be any fencing and Mr. Valerio said "no". Mr. Valerio
said that there ",auld be landscaping and that the parking lot would be lighted. John
Nowicki asked if they had considered cleaning up the plaza as part of this project and
Mr. Valerio said that the ownership was different. George Ford asked when they would
start and Mr. Valerio said that they would begin as soon as the leases were squared
away. George Ford asked if the project ",auld be done all at once if they had enough
tenants and Mr. Valerio said "yes". George Ford asked how many tenants could occupy
the building and Mr. Valerio said "possibly 12". Bill Deans asked what was along the
back of Pizza Hut and the liquor store and Mr. Avery said that there was a ",ire fence.
DOn Faso asked if there were any arrangements made for overflo1V parking and Hr. Valerio
said "no".

Hitch RakUs said that he. liked "'hat he S<I"I'. He asked if the drainage was properly cal
CUlated because he was concerned about the pipe under Chili Avenue and Mr. Avery said
that they ",auld address this. Cherie Bevona said that everything looked good.

I DECISION #2: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the following condition:

1. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

Please note that final subdivision approval has been "tvaived by the Planning Board. We
have also declared ourselves lead agency under the State Environmentl Quality Revie",.
(SEQR) Act. We find this application to be an Unlisted Action and have determined that
there will be no significant environmental impact. This decision was ba sed on in
formation supplied by the applicant on the Environmental Assessment Form and/or sub
mitted at a public hearing.

DECISION #3: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the fallowing conditions:

1. Pending approval of the TolVll Engineer.
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2. Landscaping plans must be submitted to and approved by the Chili
Conservation Board.

3. Applicant shall petition the Town Board for the extension of a
draiange district to include the subject parcel.

Please note that final site plan approval has been waived by the Planning Board. We
have also declared ourselves lead agency under the State Environmental Quality Review
(SEQR) Act. We find this application to be an Unlist Action and have determined
that there will be no significant environmental impact. This decision was based on
information supplied by the applicant on the Environmental Assessment Form andlor
evidence submitted at a public hearing.

4. Application of One Step Lawncare , 4343 Buffalo Road, North Chili, New York
14514. property owner: R. Ottley; for preliminary site plan approval to erect
a 30' x 20' office and 54' x 3D' storage and mixing ~varehouse at property
located at above address in GB zone.

I
Mr. Don Avery of Avery Engineering and Mr. Robert Ottley were present to represent the
application. Mr. Avery reviewed the letter that was submitted to the Board with the
application. He said that they would like to add storage, a mixing area, and an office
area. He said that the office would be ramp accessible. He said that they would
eliminate the office in the existing building.

DoTI Faso read the County Comments Which offered the following comments for the Board's
consideration:

The County Comments also identified points requiring action prior to the submission
of~the final plans:

1. must inform the Supplier of Water pf the intended use
2. applicant may be required to obtain a permit regarding hazardous waste
3. water service to the existing storage area must be shown on the plan
4. a~isting sanitary sewer on Buffalo Road and the proposed lateral must be

shown on the plan
5. mixing area should not have open sides because that would allo){ wind and I

rain to affect activities
6. flo5r in the existing frame garage should be resurfaced like tpe proposed

floor for the new storage and mixing area and it should either drain to or
have a drain pipe connected to the proposed sump

7. plans should be submitted to NYSDOT for a more comprehensive revie~"

Mr. Robert Ottley commented on #2 by saying that they need access to the back door.
Mr. Ottley said that there would be sides on the mixing area in response to comment #3.
Mr. Ottley said that they were trying to mee.t the guidelines and that was why there
would be a contained floor with sump pump. He said that the pesticide storage would
be_in the new structure.

Cherie Bevona read the Conservation Board's comments as follows:

She reviewed the questions that. the Conservation Board had as follows:

1. The existing driveway would not be needed and shsould, therefore, be removed.

2. The parking area should not extend over.areas where it is not needed, such
as the area behind the proposed buildings.

The

3. All areas for I3torage, mixing, and truck loading (the existing garage, the
storage area, and the mixing area) should be protected from wind and rain
and should have an appropriate floor and sump system to contain any materials
that may be spilled. I

Conservation Board's questions and the applicant's an~"ers were as follows:

Are any materials combustible?
No

What kind of foam-covering materials are use in case of fire?
Fire Extinguishers

How many chemicals will be brought in and stored on the site?
4-5, 55 gallon drums

will all unloading be done inside the building?
Yes

What precautions will be taken to ensure that there are no chemical spills outside
the building?

The employees are trained to deal with spills
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Are all employees certified by the State?
Yes .

Will anything be stored that will make it difficult for fire officials to deal with an
emergency?

No

Ray Bleier asked if this operation was located within a GB zone and Jack Madigan said
"yes". George Ford asked how long the applicant had been in business and Mr. Ottley
said "9 years". Ray Bleier asked if there would be any retailing and Mr. Ottley said
"no". Marcia Havens said that she wa s concerned since .there were 2 uses on the same
parcel. She suggested tabling the appl i catLon fQr further research.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Mr. Greenley -
He expressed CQncern over the noise that would be created from the corragated steel
building. He said that he didn' t object to the building but was concerned about the
nQise.

Don FasQ asked what the hQurs Qf QperatiQn would be and Mr. Ottley said "7:30 a.m. 
5:0D p.m. r 5-6 days a ",eek". Mr. Ottley said that they WQuld never wQrk on Sundays.

John Cross felt that the floor plan was lacking. Mitch Rakus was concerned about the
lack of screening.

Ron DeSavatinQ -
He said that Mr. Ottley has been very accommodating. He said that he was concerned
about securing the area from children. Mr. Ottley said that the DRC would like tQ see
f~cing on the property.

DECISION: Voted unanimously by a vote of 7 to table the application ,nthout pre
judice until the Deputy Town AttQrney can report back to the Planning
Board with the answers to some legal questions raised at the public
hearing.

I
Upon resubmission, the applicant shall furnish the Planning Board with plans shQwing
the final building design and elevations, landscaping and screening, and any method tQ
reduce noise on site.

INFORMAL:

1. ApplicatiQn of Perna Homes, 849 PaUl Road, Rochester, New York 14624 resub
division of two lots with a simple alteration Qf lot lines at property located
at 3 & 5 Homestead View in PRD zone.

Don Faso said that the request was by the homeowner ,

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7.

I

The January 12, 1988 minutes of the Chili Planning Board wer~ approved.

Don Faso
Planning Board Chairperson
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March 8, 1988

The meeting of the Town of Chili Planning Board was held in the Administrative Office
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on March 8, 1988 at 7:00 P.M. The r

meeting i"as called to order by Chairperson Don Paso.

Chairperson Don Faso declared this to be legally constituted meeting of the Chili
Planning Board. He further stated that notice of the meeting had been advertised in
the Gates-ehili News, as well as posted on the Town Clerk's bUlletin board. He also
read the Fire Exit Notice.

PRESENT:

ALSO PRESENT:

Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus, John Nowicki, George Ford, Bill Deans,
and Chairperson Don Faso.

Marcia Havens, Deputy Town Attorney; Cherie Bevona, Conservation
Board; Tom Guerin, Town Engineer; and Jack Madigan, Building In
spector. I

This is a draft only, and is being filed to comply with Section 105 of the Public
Officers Law. These minutes have not been approved by the Chili Planning Board and,
therefore, are subject to change.

APPLICATIONS:

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

1. Application of Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Ogborne, mmer; 18 Chi Mar Drive,
Rochester, New York 14624 for conditional use permit to erect an in-law
apartment at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Mr. Frederick Ogborne was present- to represent the application. He said that he had
a letter from bis mother-in-law's doctor regarding her health. He said that the
addition in front would not be anymore visible than the neighbors houses. Mr. Ogborne
said that he had a letter from Bob Lincoln, Real Estate Broker, stating that the
addition would not negatively impact the neighborhood. He also said tht he had a
letter from an interior decorator regarding the improvements that would be made to I
the property. He said that he was making a commitment to the community. Hr. Ogborne
said that he got a variance from the Zoning Board to move the garage 6' forward to be
consistent with the neighbors.

Don Fasoread the County Comments which approved the application insofar as airport
considerations, zoning review, and environmental review were concerned.

John Nowicki asked Mr. Ogborne if he had discussed this with the neighbors and Mr.
Ogborne said "no". John Nowicki asked if the plans would be drawn by an architect and
Hr. Ogborne said "yes". John Nowicki asked what the value of the addition would be
and Mr. Ogborne said"$45,000". John Nowicki asked if there would be a wet seal and
Hr. Ogborne said that it would be provided.

Cherie Bevona said tht there would be no environmental impact.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with the following conditions:

1. The conditional use is granted for use by in-law only and shall
cease when the in-law ceases to use it.

2. The apartment may not be used as a rental unit.

3. A copy of this decision must be filed in the Monroe County Clerk's
Office under miscellaneous records and tied to the liber and page
of your deed.- The cost will be $15.00 and payable to the Town of 1-
Chili.

4. Furnish a copy of your deed (both sides) to the Deputy Town Attorn~y

along with the filing fee.

5. Final plans must be signed and sealed by a Professional Engineer or
Land Surveyor.

6. Furnish the Town an instrument survey of the property.

The Chili Planning Board has declared itself lead agency under the State Environmental
Quality Review (SEQR) Act. We find this application to be an Unlisted Action and have
determined that there will be no significant environmental impact. This decision 'Was
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based on information supplied by the applicant on the Environmental Assessment Form
and/or evidence submitted at a public hearing.

2. Application of Richard Starke, owner; 9 Miller Drive, North Chili, New York
14514 for conditional use permit to allow an in-law apartment at property
located at above address in R-1-l5 zone.

Richard and Arlene Starke were present to represent the application. Mr. Starke said
that there would be no structural changes and that the utilities were not being se
parated.

Marcia Havens asked if the whole bottom floor would be used as an apartment and Mr.
Starke said that it would be since the house iiaS a raised ranch.

Cherie Bevona said that there would be no environmental impact. JOM NOl"icki asked if
there would be any outside changes and Mr. Starke said "no".

Don Faso read the County Comments which determined the application a matter for local
determination.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with the following conditions:

1. The conditional use is granted for use by in-law only and shall cease
to exist when the in-law ceases to use it.

2. The apartment may not be used as a rental unit.

3. A copy of this decision must be filed in the Monroe County Clerk's
Office under miscellaneous records and tied to the liber and page
of your deed. The cost will be $15.00 and payable to the Town of
Chili.

4. Furnish a copy of your deed (both sides) to the Deputy Town Attorney
along with the filing fee.

I

I

The Chili Planning Board has declared itself lead agency under the State Environmental
Quality Review (SEQR) Act. We find this application to be an Unlisted Action and have
determined that there will be no significant environmental impact. This decision was
based on information supplied by the applicant on the Environmental Assessment Form and/
or evidence submitted at a pUblic hearing.

3. Application of Amateur Sports Program, owner; DOn' Aselin,' 53 Haymarket Road,
Rochester, New York 14624 for renewal of conditional use permit to allow ball
fileds, ski trails, concession stand, sale of beer, and miniature golf at pro
perty located at 525 Ballantyne Road in RA-20 and FPO zone.

Mr. Don Aselin, President of Amateur Sports was present to represent the application.
Don Faso asked if there were any changes and M.r:. Aselin said "no". Mr. Aselin ques
tioned whether signs could be on the outside of the fence since he was told to cover them
up. Don Faso read the letter discussing the signs written by Attorney Dan Miller: 0.

~~rcia Havens said that the intent iv.aB for the signs to face the fields on the interior
of the fence. Marcia Havens said that Mr. Aselin could go before the ZOning Board to
get a variance for the signs or get a variance to erect a stockade fence to conceal them.

Mr. Aselin said that as addressed in the letter, he would like to bring in portable
lights for a so£tball tournament he is hosting over a iveekend. He said that there would
be 50-60 teams. Ray Bleier asked how late at night the tournament would go and Mr.
Aselin said "11 p.m.v , Don Faso asked if these lights would be temporary and Mr. Aselin
said that he would only need them Friday, Saturday, and Sunday of the tournament week
end. John Nowicki asked how many ingress and egress points there were and Mr. Aselin
said "2".

Ray Bleier said that he was concerned about on street parking. Mr. Aselin said that he
has 2 people working security. Ray Bleier asked if the shabby looking trailer would be
clganed up and Mr. Aselin said that that was used to store tools.

Cherie Bevona read the Conservation Board's COmments as follows:

1. This area is an eyesore. There is a small dump truck that has been sitting
there for about 2 years, with a for sle sign on it. We would like for itto
removed and for no other unused vehicles to be parked, on the property.

2. The temporary structures look like dilapidated shacks, and they're located
almost on top of the road. We would like to see them removed and permanent
structures erected further back from the road. Since the area is so wet, the
structures could be erected on pylons.
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3. We'd like to see the parking lot enlarged so that no cars will be forced to
park on the road.

4. We'd like to see some landscaping done to make the area look more attractive.

5. This area has the potential to look very attractive, but right now it looks
terrible. We would be embarassed to see the Town of Chili host State

championships at such a site.

6. We recommend that the conditional use permit be granted for only a year,
to give the owners time to meet these conditions, and that the permit not
be renewed at the end of the year if the conditions are not met.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Joyce Krenzer -
She asked if the board had the fUll contect of the previous decisions and Don Faso
said "yes". She said that she was concerned about the on street parking. She said
that she was also concerned about eh traffic hazards because people dart out on the
Ballantyne Road and disoby the traffic patterns.

I

She asked when the closing hour is as stated on the permit and Don Faso said "11 p.m.".
She said that she has heard loud music and was told that drinking goes past closing
time. Mr. Aselin said that the concession stand usually closes at 10:30 p.m. He said
that in response to the Conservation Board's comments, the dump truck was sold January
1987.

John Hellaby - 850 Ballantyne Road
He said that he was concerned about the drive coming out of the park because it was
hazardous. Don Faso said that the Town Engineer would take a look at it and submit a
reconmendat.fon., .

Thomas Hellaby - 833 Ballantyne Road
He said that he was concerned about the on street parking. he said that he was also
concerned about the traffic hazards created by people coming in and out of the park.
Mr. Hellaby said tht the situation is becoming worse. Mr. Aselin said that the I
Monroe County Sheriff's Dept. cannot do anything because of the lack of an on street
parking ordinance.

Councilman James Powers -
He asked if the Planning Board would be recommending a specific area for no parking
and Don Faso said "yes".

Joyce Krenzer -
She said that she objected to the noise. She said that she was concerned about
further lighting. She said that the area was an eyesore in its presnet condition.
She asked if the lights for the tournament would be portable and Mr. Aselin said "yes".

Thomas Hellaby - 833 Ballantyne Road
He asked if the lights would need to have County Approval and Don Faso said that the
letter of intent stated that these lights would be needed for the tournament. Don
Faso said that the County Comments deemed the application a matter for local deter
mination.

Marcia Havens asked._ if there lV<iS enough parking for theplayers and spectators without
using the street and Mr. Aselin said "yes".

Mitch Raklis said that some corrective action shOUld be taken regarding parking and
closinghours. Ray Bleier suggested that a condition- be added stating that all EK
terior sound would terminate at U pvm, John N01,ricki said that the building area lacks
some effort in appearance. Don Faso asked if speed bumps would be helpfUl and Tom I
Guerin said that concave speed bumps may help.

Don Faso said that he would send a recommendation letter to the Town Board regardlllg~

the lack of an on street parking ordinance.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with the followjng conditions:

1. Permission is granted for temporary lights for the ball diamonds
for JUly 15, 16, &17, 1988. Lights must be turned off by 11:00
p.m.

2. All P.A. systems must be turned off by 11:00 p.m.
3. Applicant shall request that the TO"Im Board impose a No Parking

Ordinance for off-street parking.
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4. The Town Engineer shall review the driveway exit and make a re
commendation-for improvement to the Flarming Board.

5. Applicantshall work with the Town Conservation Board to improve
the appearance of the property.

6. This conditional use is hereby granted for a period of one year.
7. All other previous conditions imposed but not listed are still in

effect.

I
5.- Application of Home Leasing Corp., 349 West Commercial Street, East Rochester,

New York 14445, property owner: Roberts Wesleyan College for rezoning of 86
acres from R-1-15 (residential) to P.U.D. ZOne (Plarmed unit Development) at
property located at 4255 Buffalo Road and 27 Pleasant Street.

I

I

INFORMAL:

1. Application of Home Leasing Corp., 349 West Commercial Street, East Rochester,
New York 14445, for sketch'plan approVal for a 205 lot Plarmed Unit Develop
ment at property located at 4255 Buffalo Road and 27Pleasant Street in R-1-15
zone.

Public Hearing Application #5 and Informal Hearings Application #1 were heard con
currently.

Don Faso read the P.U.D. Code. George Ford said that he would abstain from voting and
entering in the discussion becasue he is employed at the College and would therefore
represent a conflict of interest.

Dr. William Gruthers, Buffalo Road, was present to represent the application. He said
that this would be a unique senior citizen community and would also generate sub
stantial tax dollars. He said that it owuld create a positive economic impact while
also providing volunteers for the college. Dr. Cruthers said that the senior citizens
would be actively involved. He said that he has been receiving calls of support for
this proposed long tenn project.

Mr. Norm Leenhouts was also present to represent the application. He said that Home
ueasing was a family business. He distributed lists to the Board of their previous
projects. He said that the property o.;ned by the college. and identified the wetland area
on the map. He said that their primary objective was to enhance the lifestyles of
senior citizens aged 55 and older. Mr. Leenhouts said that they were proposing pri-
vate homes on single family lots and that the community would be exclusive to senior
citizens. He said that there would be self-policing and services for.the senior
citizens while providing endowment funds for the college. He said that there would be
86 acres developed into 5 sections, 55 acres to homes, 11 acres for future family
homes, 5 acres for a community center, 11 acres consisting of wetland, 3.5 acres con
sisting of the 100' buffer. He said that the ponds would help solve the water problem.

Mr. Ed Perone of Perone Associates was also present to represent the applicaiton. He
said that the development would provide detention and retention. He said that the out
let would be to the east. He said that would be a reduced amount of water since they
would restrict to a 5 year stann. He also said that the discharge of .vater would be
no greater but more controlled.

Mr. Leenhouts said tht the roads would ;be built to Town specifications. He said that
there .muld be sidewalks. He said that they had had 2 neighborhood meetings at the
college to discuss this application. Mr. Leenhouts said that Mrs. Burns was.concerned
about her water well. He said that the area would be sloped so there would not be_any
surface. He said that they were prepared to build berm to the south to control the
water if need be. He said...-.that they were also willing to review landscaping plans with
each neighbor and that they would preserve trees where possible.

Mrs. Laurie Tones was also present to represent the applicaiton. She said that the
property would provide more enjoyment developed than it currently does posted. Mr.
Leenhouts said that the single family homes would be priced at about $100,000. He
said that there .vas also the opportunity for some homes. Mrs. Tones said that
the development would foster independence of individuality and accommodate senior
citizen growth. Mr. Leehouts said that they would market to the well senior citizen
community becasue they would not have a medical center.

Mitch rakus asked if there would be association rules and Leenhouts said "yes". Mitch
Rakus asked if children would only be allm,ed to visit and Mr. Leenhouts said "yes".
Mitch Rakus asked if there would be parking for RV's and Mr. Leenhouts said "yes".
Mitch Rakus asked if there would be a ranger and Mr. Leenhouts said that they would use
the head of the Landscaping Architectural Department at Cornell. Mitch Rakus asked
about security and Mr. Leenhouts said that there would be an extended neighborhood
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watch which would tie into Parkridge Health Call. Mitch Rakus asked if the seniors
would access the college dining room and ~rr. Leenhouts said that possbily the seniors
would serve their own meals in the community center. Dr. Cruthers said that they
wanted to integrate the senior citizens into the college life. Mitch Rakua asked if
they would have a mini-bus and Mr. Leenhouts said that at some point they would.
Mitch Rakus asked if there woul.d be a full time maintenance staff and Dr. Cruthers
said that they would be setting standards for maintenance. ~. Leenhouts said that
initially they would be contracting out. Mitch Rakus asked if there would be a
linen and laundry exchange and Mr. Leenhouts said "yes". Mitch Rakus asked if there
"lvould be a program to provide a weekly physical to the residents and ~. Leenhouts
said that they were not attempting to get into the health care field. Mitch Rakus·
asked if they would have a program for financial planning and Mr. Leenhouts said
"yes".

Ray Bleier asked about the traffic and Mr. Leenhouts said that they would use the
S];Jringbrook and Buffalo Road entrances. Don faso said that the Fire Marshal pre
ferred the cul-de-sac to be joined. Ray Bleier said that he was concerned because
the exit would be in a 55 mph area and the reflexes of the senior citizens would be
slower. Mr. Perone said tht he would be willing to write a letter to the Town Board
asking that the speed limit there be reduced. Ray Bleier said that the road cut was
close to Pleasant Street and Mr. Leenhouts said that this was the best location for
the frontage owned. Ray Bleier asked if there would be stop signs to discourage
traffic and Mr. Leenhouts said "yes". Ray Bleier asked what type of housing there
would be and Mr. Leenhouts said that they were not sure yet but that possibly two
stories with an elevator. Ray Bleier asked if there was any interest, would there
be larger size lots and Mr. Leenhouts said "yes".

I

John Nowicki asked about the corporate structure and ~. Leenhouts said that the
title to the land would remain with the college. ~. Leenhouts said that Horne
Leasing would be personally liable on the loans since they were doing the financing.
John No,vicki asked what would happen to the property if the senior citizen resident died
and Mr. Leenhouts said that all the details have not been perfected. Mr. Leenhouts
said that after 5 years, 10~/o of the investment would be given back. John Nowicki
asked who would finance and ~. 1eenhouts said that there would be an agreement be
tween the college for financing. John Nowicki asked if the deed ,."III"Quld contain the
the arrangements and~. Leenhouts said that there would be a resident agreement and
deed restrictTons. John Nowicki asked how they would hold the development to that I
particular age, group and Mr. John Hood, Attorney Nixon and Hargrave, said that there
would be a reStriction that if viOlated would result in the O"liner loosing the asset.
John Nowicki asked about the services and ~. Leenhouts said that they didn't plan
to package a bunch of services.

Bill Deans asked how.long the COllege owned the property and Dr. Cruthe.rs said
"decades". Bill Deans asked what the history of zoning was and Dr. Cruthers said
that he didn't know, Bill Deans asked if the area was zoned as is, how many homes
could be developed aild'Mr. Perone said "200-215". Bill Deans asked how long it would
take to develope and ~. Leenhouts said "4-5 years".

Marcia Havens asked at what point the community center would be developed and Mr.
1eenhouts said "at about 50 units so as to involve the early residents".

Marcia Havens asked if the college would be responsible for maintaining all greens
and Mr. Leenhouts said "yes". Marcia Havens asked if there woul.d be a guarantee
to :all residents that services would be available and Mr. Leenhouts said "no". Marcia
Havens asked if they had done any marketing studies to see if people "lvere willing to
give up appreciation and ~. Leenhouts said that they had focus groups.

Cherie Bevona read the Conservation Board's comments as follows:

Conservation Board Recommendations

I) The developer indicated in the EAF that 66% of the soils on the property I
are well-drained, 20% are moderatley well-drained, and 14% are poorly
drained. Ac=rding to our soils analysis, only 30 - 40% of the soils are
are well-drained, and the rest (60-70%) are poorly drained.

2) The Conservation Board is concerned about pesticides getting into the ponds
and wetlands, with a subsequent potential for poisoning any birds, fish and
wildlife there. We would like to see yearly checks of the wetland and the
ponds for toxic substances.

3) The Conservation Board recommends a 20' easement around the ponds and drain
age"lvays as a buffer zone between the water and any chemicals used on neigh
taring yards. We also recommend that this buffer zone be planted ll'ith
grass, trees, and 5hrubs to minimize further the possibillty of chemicals
leaching into the waterways.
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4) We would like the southernmost pond moved further north, away from the ad
jacent lot lines, for safety reasons and to minimize problems from po
tential overflows.

5) The Conservation Board recommends against rezoning this property to P.D.D.
because we feel that the. increased density of homes would be incompatible r.

with the existing neighborhoods surroundir:SJ the property.

6) We recommena that no additional water be allowed to flow from this develop
ment into the wetland. The wetland shOuld stay the same size, because it
backs up so close tothe houses on Brian Drive.

7) We would like to see a landscaped berm placed at the edge of the property
bordering the existing homes, to screen the higher density of proposed
homes from the existing homes.

8) In the chili Code, under the section on P.D.D., Section 115-19, D (1), two
of the special provisions applying to the PUD are as follows:
"(b) MOre usable open space and recreation areas" and
"(d) The preservation of trees, outstanding natural topography and geologic
features and prevention of soil erosion". .

We feel that this plan does not provide as much open space and recreation areas
as it could provide; if the property is rezoned to POO, we would like to see
the plan redesigned with more openspace that can be used for recreation purposes.

The Conservation Board Ch-9.irman , Bob Dewey, and I walked the site for 2~ hours
on March 6. We noticed many large trees that were standing in the wet areas
,.,here the ponds are proposed to be constirucced, The developer indicated to us
at our Conservation Board meeting that these trees would l::le taken down. We
feel that such destruction is directly counter to provision (d) as set forth
in the Chili Code.

Mr. Leenhouts said that comment #7 iYould be no problem. He said that corrnnent #4 would
result in them moving the pond back: and on comment #3 they were proposing 10. He said
that they would plant far more trees than they would take dOlin.

Tom Guerin said that he would like them to tie into Pleasant Street cmd Mr. Leenhouts
said that the community would not work that ,Yay.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE lIJlDIENCE:

Harry Louis - 15 Pleasant Street
He expressed concern over traffic and drainage.

Vince Hope - 31 College
He asked if there was any restriction to the development _and Don Faso said that they
needed Planning Board approval. He asked about the sections of deve],.opment and ~.

Leenhouts said that there was only preliminary phasing at this time. He asked about
the storm sewers and Mr. Perone said t1).at there would be ditches, ponds, and closed
storm seiYers. Mr. Perone said that water condi.t.fons would improve. Mr. Hope asked
how many students would be involved and Dr. Cruthers said 150 students iYould be_con
tracted.

SUzanne Gardner - 101 ParkWay Drive
She asked what impact there would be on the value of homes and if the construciton
would be continuous fcit a long period of time. Don Faso said that the construction
could possible be over a period of time.

Cecilia Maffett - 18 College Drive
She submitted a petition of 112 signatures of residents who were opposed to the re~

zoning because of the declining property values and drainage concerns. The petition
is on file with the Building Department. Don Faso was also in receipt of a letter from
Steven and Cecilia Maffett stating that they were opposed to the rezoning. A copy of
this letter is also on file iYith the Building Department.

Randy Varski - 103 ParkWay Drive
He said that he was opposed to the rezoning. He said that he has been trying to sell
his house and believes that he won't be able to because of the development.

Bernice Wilcox - stuart Road
She said that she was concerned about the tax status if the property cannot be sold.
She asked if there ,youid be multi family rentals and Mr. Leenhouts said that he didn't
knG" yet. She asked if there woUld be any commercial ventures and Mr. Leenhouts said
that he can't answer that now. She said that she felt that this would be a burden
on the cormmmity emergency services.
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Harry Truly - 81 Parkway Drive
He expressed conce= about the drainage.
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Laurie Varski - 103 Parkway Drive
She said that she was concerned about resale on the surrounding homes.

Lawrence Heath - Parkway Drive
He said that he was concerned about drainage. He said that he was in favor of the
application because he felt that it would have a positive effect on the community.

Mark Michaels - 19 Pleasant Street
He said that he felt density was a problem. He said that he 1Vas concerned about I
traffic.

Elizabeth Fling - 55 Brian Drive
She asked if the Town would have any recourse if there was a drainage problem and
Dbn Faso said that they would in the letters of credit.

Virginia Burns ~ Buffalo Road
She said that she 1Vould like the trees to remain for privacy. She sid that she was
concerned about drainage.

Laurie Varski ~ 103 Parkway Drive
She asked if Home Leasing or the college 1Vould guarantee the value of their homes
and Don Faso said that the Town protects their interest but that there were no
guarantees.

Cecilia Maffett - 18 COllege Drive
She asked what guarantee the residents would have that Lover income houses would not
be developed if the senior citizen community failed and Don Faso said that approval
would be for the senior citizen community only.

Gregg Kitt - Evergreen Drive
He said that he was concerned about traffic and Don Faso said tht the DOT monitors this.

Cecilia Maffett - 18 College Drive
She asked if the plan could be modified and put in the current zoning and Don Faso I
said "under 281".

Tina Grondig - 4223 Buffalo Road
She asked if there 1Vould places for l'lalking and Mr. Leenhouts said that there would
be sidewalks.

Mark Michaels - 19 Pleasant Street
He asked if the ro.ads would be dedicated and Don Faso said "yes".

John Nowicki asked what the units would look like and Mr. Leenhouts said the door
ways and bathrooms would be wheelchair accessible. Mr. Leenhouts said that the homes
would be single story with basements. John Nowicki asked the concept had been de
veloped and Mr. Leenhouts said that they had done a lot of research and were con
fident it would work. John NQ1'licki asked who the architect would be and Mr. Leenhouts
said "SWBR".

Mitch RakUs asked if any perc tests had been done and Mr. Leenhouts said that they
hadn't done any perc tests but had dug some test holes. John Nowicki asked if there
l'lOuld be a connection between Parkridge and the residents and Mr. Leenhouts said that
parkridge was very much interested. John NowiCki said that he would lik.e to see a
connection. John NQ1'licki said that he would like to know what rights the senior
citizens 1VoUld have and what protections they 1Vould hav~ for themselves and for their
heirs.

William Sprague - 88 Parkway Drive
He said that he was concerned about the drainage. Mr. Perone said that they would
have to provide positive drainage.

Mark Michaels - 19 Pleasant Street
He asked 1Vho would be liable if a pond accident occurred and don Faso said that the
Homeolvners Associaiton would be liable if the college was negligent.

Frank Polizzi - College Drive
He said that he was concerned about drainage.

Laurie Varski - 108 Parkway Drive
She asked about a 125' buffer area and Don Faso saidtbat the buffer wouldn't be in
this area.

I
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Mr. Kettinger - 71 Parkway Drive
He said that he didn't feel there was much astetic beauty in' shrubbery. He said that
he would be happly to loose the trespassers. He said tht he didn't believe that the
community would greatly impact the traffic. He said that the college has kept the
property well.

John b.evane - 59 Springbrook Drive
He asked what, the setback was to his property and Don Faso said that they were re
questing 25 '.

Carol Groot - 48 Parkway Drive
She said that she was concerned about wacer and drainage problems. She said that she
wasn't against a senior citizen area.

Don Faso read the County Comments which offered the following comments:

Department of Planning Recommendation

We recommend that the proposed rezoning be approved because it would encourgae
the development of a variety of housing types which are needed to meet the
'variety of needs that the elderly have and because it would be reasonably com
patible with surrounding development.

Corrments

If the rezoning is approved, we suggest that the Town and the applicant consider
the fOllowing comments about the site plan.

1. If properly ~e§i~ed, the proposed ponds could be an attractive amenity and
might even offer fishing opportunities for residents. But there are po
tential problems. Because there is only a small watershed area above the
site r there will be little or no flow of ,vater through the canals and ponds
most of the time. In addition, because most of this watershed will be
managed lawn area, the stormwater.runoff from it may contain significant
amounts of fertilizers. Cattails and other wetland plants will eventually
become established in areas of shallow water. That would be very desirable
in some areas, but in others r it may cause residents to complain. More
problematic is the prospect that nutrients would accumulate in the ponds r

where they could cause blooms of algae and other water quality problems.
To minimize the potential problems and capitalize on the potential oppor
tunities, we suggest that the people identified below be contacted for
suggestions about the design of the ponds and the cormecting waterways.

District Conservationist
Soil Conservation Service
249 Highland Avenue
Rochester, NY 14620
473-2120

Bureau of Fish & Wildlife
DEC - Region 8
6274 East Avon-Lima Road
Avonr NY 14414
624-3350

I

2. The unusually heavy reliance_on cul-de-sacs that is shown on the conceptual site
plan would:

a. create barriers for pedestrians wishing to go from some parts of the develop
ment to other parts;

b. make snow plowing operations more diffiCUlt;

c. make deliveries t,o many households in the development less convenient;

d. prevent . convenient access to Buffalo Road from potential future develop
ment southeast of this site.

We suggest that loop roads and a stub road at an appropriate location in the south
east sector of the site be considered__as an alternative to many of the cut-de-sacs,

John Nowicki said that he had a lot of questions. He said that he would like all deeds
and restriction information r drainage specifications, highway specification, lands
caping plans, and ownership information prior to making a recommendation. He said
that he thought it was a positive concept but that he needed more details to keep the
best interest of the Town.

Marcia Havens 3aid that she would like more information on the drainage, a report on
the effect of the neighboring. properties r and the restrictive covenance.

John Nowicki said that he recommended that they get this information before making a
recommendation to the Town Board. He said that the Board could be polled on the
concept.
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Don faso took a non-binding poll of the Board on the concept- only.. Ray Bleier said
that the density was out of line. He said that he thought they should look into
other zones. He said that the sketch plan needs a lot of ,York and tht he wout.d be
reluctant to give sketch plan approval. He said that he thought the concept of a
retirement cormnunity was excellent.

Mi.tch Rakus said that the concept was good but that he had a hanqup on the layout.

John Nowicki said that he thought the concept was excellent. He said that the
sketch plan was sketchy and a lot of work would need to be done on it.

Bill Deans said that he had a problem getting into indepth details when the Board I
was only making a recommendation. He said that he would be inclined to approve the
recormnendation and.send it-to the Town Board.

Don Faso said thathe thought it was an excellent concept. He said that the sketch
plan needs work. He said that he agreed with Bill but in the past they have asked
for details from other applicants.

John Nowicki said that the density would change when the Board was supplied with
more information. John Nowicki said that they would also have to reveiw the water
quantity.

WHEREAS, an application has been received from Home Leasing Corp., and is in order
in the matter of the rezoning of approximately 86 acres, being part of Roberts
Wesleyan College, from R-1-15 (Residential) to P.D.D. (Planned Unit Development) at
property located at 4255 Buffalo Road and 27 Pleasant Street and,
WHEREAS, the rezoning is subject to the State Environmental Quality Review Act, and
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Planning Board oithe Town of Chili hereby declares
itself lead agency for the purpose of conducting the environmental review of said
application and, BE IT FURTHER RESOVLED that it declares this applicaiton to be a Type
I Action, and hereby directs the applicant to Submit, along with the long from En
vironmental Assessment, and engineering report giving partiCUlar attention to the isaues
of drainage and traffic, supplemental by a report or market study of the project impact
on surrounding properties and, -
BE'rT FURTHER RESOVLED that the applicant shall submit said engineering reports for
review at least thirty (30) days prior to the pubj.Ic hearing and, I
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the appropriate agencies be SQ advised.

John NmyickiJ. Donald FasoOFFERED BY_----'''-'--===-=='-- .seconded by~-=-===--=='"'-===--- _

1ABSENT,---=-__.1ABSTAINED'-----=- _oAGAINST,_---=- _5FOR~_..:::;....__VOTE:

DECISION: Voted by a vote of 5 to.table the application without prejUdice until
the applicant resubmits with the info=ation requested in the resolu
tion. George Ford abstained from the voting.

DECISION: Tabled without prejudice by a vote of 5 with George Ford abstaining.
The application is tabled until the applicant resubmits plans fOllowing the guide
line for sketch plan review as per Section IlS-19E of the Chili Town Code.

FOR DISCUSSION:

1. Joe Gomes, 2652 Chili Avenue requesting approval of reV1Slons to building that
was approved by the Board for a: conditional use permit for a real estate/
insurance office.

Mr. Joe'Gomes was present to represent the application. He said that he would like
to put a door where the windows were previously for fire safety.
Don Faso asked if Mr. Gomes was adding a handicapped ramp and Mr. Gomes said "yes".
Jack Madigan asked if Mr. Gomes would be retaining the. door between the two struct
ures and Mr. Gomes s.a:.id "yes".

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6. I
The January 27, 1988 minutes of the Chili Planning Board were approved.

ron Faso, Chairperson
Chili Planning Board

/dg
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April 12, 1988

The_meeting of the Town of Chili Plann~ng Board was held in the Administrative Office,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on April 12, 1988 at 7:00 p.m, The meeting
was:called to order by Chairperson Don Faso.

Chairperson Don Faso declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili Planning
Board. He further stated that notice of the meeting had been advertised in the Gates-Chili
News, as well.as posted on the Town Clerk's bulletin board. He also read the Fire Exit
Notice.

I

PRESENT:

ALSO PRESENT:

Ray Bleier, Bill Deans, George Ford, John Cross, John Nowicki, and
Chairperson Don Faso.

Marcia Havens, Deputy Town Attorney; Cherie Bevona, conservation Board;
Tom Guerin, Town Engineer.

I

I

This is a draft only, and is being filed to comply with section 106 of the Public Officers
Law;-- These minutes have not been approved by the Chili Planning Board and, therefore, are
SubJect to change.

APPLICATIONS:

1. Application of James Mitchell, 14 Mill ,lltreet, Spencerport, New York 14559,
property owner: M. Bushman; for preliminary site plan approval for a change of
use to allow auto and equipment sales, repair, and rental at property located
at 3452 Union street in L.r. zone.

Mr. Dan Schum was present to represent the application. He said that on February 26, a
permit to use the property fOr auto and equipment sales was granted by the Zoning Board.
He said that the_site was an existing one. He said that it was originally purchased by
RG&E and then sold to Mr. Bushman. Mr. Schum said that the size of the lot was 30' x 48 I

and that it would contain facilities for inside auto repair. He said that the applicant
did not intend on enlarging the building. He said that only one driveway was installed
but that there would be two driveways. He said that there would be parking in &ont of
the property and that they would install a septic system for lavatory facilities. He said
that they would not be changing any drainage patterns. He asked that the I:Ioard consider
waiving final approVal. ~

Don Faso said that he remembered the original proposal and that he ,vas still concerned that
they didn't have building facilities. Mr. Schum said that they were willing to comply with
HeaLth Department requirements. Mr. Schum said that they would do perc tests to evaluate
their needs. Don Faso asked how many acres there were and Mr. Schum said "approximately
one acre". Don Faso asked what they would do if the area didn I t perc and Mr. Schum said
that they would install a holding facility.

Don Faso read the zoning Board decision letter with the conditions. Don Faso read the
County Comments which offered the following comments:

No parking spaces are indicated on the plan for employees or customers and
it appears doubtful.that the paved areas could provide adequate parking
space. If additional paving is intended, it shouLd be shown on the plan.

The following points were identified as requiring action prior to the submission of the
final plans:

1. The Monroe County department of Health has not reviewed the plans.
2. The developer- shoUld conbaob the Monroe County Water Authority in regard to the

possible need for a backflow prevention device.
3. Any work within the right-of-way of Route 259 will require a permit from NYSDOT.

Ray Bleier asked if they woUld have a towing service contract and Mr. James Mitchell said
that they would only tow those vehicles that were broken down. Ray Bleier asked if they
would tow for AAA and Mr. Mitchell said "no". Ilcn Faso asked if it would be a police im
pound lot and Mr. Mitchell said "no".

Bill DeansaBked why their drawing did not =ntain dimensions. Mr. Schum said that the
elevations and measurements are shown on the map. He said that this was an existing site.
He apologized that the area for additional parking ivaS not shown on the map. Bill Deans
said that it helps if scales are shown on the map. Eil~ Deana asked why they hadn't
worked out any ideas for sanitary facilities and Mr. Schum said that they weren't sure
that they i'lOuld get approval from the Board. Bill Deans asked if the land purchase was
based upon final approval and Mr. Schum said "yes". Don Faso said that he would be willing
to grant preliminary but not waive final approval until a complete map was submitted.

Bill Deans asked if they would sell automobiles and Mr. Mitchell said that they would
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sales in the future but that their major business was repairing.
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John Cross asked about the interior and Mr.Mltchell said that there would be a con
crete floor with 3 small enclosures. John Cross asked where the debris il'ould go and
Mr. Schum said that they would comply with all Codes by having it picked up or by
installing a pit.

I visited the site on Monday morning, April 4, after a Sunday of heavy rains. The
entire southeast portion of the property was under water, almost up to the drive
way. that area was covered with cattailS, indicating it is wet a substantial
portion of the time. The driveway and building are elevated above the surround
ing areas, to make them level with Union street. If the parking and driveway
areas are enlarged, a very large amount of fill will have to be brought in to keep
the area dry; this will make it even easier for oilS, gaSOline, solvents, and
other pollutants to leach into the wetland and stream.

The Conservaation Board recommends that this application be denied, for the reasons
stated above, and because the site is too small for such an extensive business.
If, however, the Planning Board approves this application, we recommend that a
condition be placed on it that the property be kept neat and clean, with no dis
carded parts or other junk lying around outside, and nolea~ing of oils or other
toxic substances onto the ground and/or into the nearby bodies of water. Since

..passersby will be able to look down upon this property from·the new road, we want
'·the property to remain attractive, and not start looking like a junkyard , We also

recommend that a limit be placed on the number of vehicles that can be parked out-I·
~side the facility at any given time, and the amount of time~that towed or aban-
doned vehicles may remain there.

Tom Guerin said that it was not a very well engineered site plan. He said that it was
not complete. He said that the grades shOUld show and that the final.site plan shOUld
be sealed.

Mr. Schum said that there was an easement on the property that does not allow for
construction. He. said that there were very limiting factors to the site.

PRE-DECISION DISCUSSION:

John Nowicki said that he
so haphazardly prepared.
facilities on the plans.
tary facilities.

was disappointed that the Board had to review an application
He said that he was concerned that he did not dee the sanitary
Ray Bleier said thqt he would not approve final without sani-

George Ford asked if they had considered another site and Mr. Schum said that the site
was well suited for the business. John Cross asked what type of equipment they would
be selling and Mr. Mitchell said "non". Don Faso said that he called the applicant and
expressed his concern. John Nowicki said that he didn't feel that they could make a
preliminary decision. Don Faso said that he didn't feel that they could make a SEQR
review. John Cross said that they didn't have the information to make a decision.

Don Faso make a motion to table the application and George Ford seConded the motion. I
Ray Bleier said that if they came in with complete information, theymay be able to
waive final. Cherie Bevona said that she would like to see the wetland boundaries on
the map.

John Nowi.cki, asked that the applicant reconsider removing the auto sales.

DECISION: Unanimously agreed by a vote of 6 to table the application until the
applicant resubmits a more detailed plan showing the location of the
septic system and grading, plans for handling oil spills and proposed
parking area to handle the additional parking.

2. Application of Gerald Pfrengle,·owner; 31 ~reenbriar Drive, Rochester, Neil' York
14624 for preliminary subdivision approval of two lots to be known as Pfrengle
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LEGAL NOTICE Johnson, 2 Main Street,
CHILI PLANNING BOARP . SC!Jttsville, New York 14546 for

Pursuant to SectiotlZll ()f preliminary subdlvlslen "ap.
Town Law, a public hearing proval of one lotto be known as
will be held by the Chjli Graham Subdivision at
Planning Board at the Chili prope~tyioc~kdat385 Morgan
Town Offices, 3235 Chili Road in RA·20zone.
Avenue, Rochester, New York 5. Applieation of Ronald
14624 on April 12, 1938 at 7:00 Perry, owner; 495Stoney Point
p.m, to hear and consider the Road, Spencerport, New York
following applications: 14559 for preliminary sub-

1. Application of James division approval of three lots
Mitchell, 14 Mill Street, to be known as Westside
Spencerport, New York 14559, Manor South at property
property owner:M. Bushman; located at 3161 Union Street
for preliminary site plan and 4-116 Buffalo .Road in RM&
approvalfor a change of use to G.B. zone. _
allow auto and equipment 6. Application of· Perna
sales, repair, and rental at Homes, owner; Bi9Plaul Road.
property located at 3452 Union Rochester. New Y.ork14624 for
Street in L.I. zone. resubdlvlsion approval of one

2. Application of Gerald lot at property located at 27
Pfrengle, owner;_ 31 Green- Hunting Spring in PRD aone.
briar Drive, Rochester, New 7. Application of William C.
York 14624 for preliminary McCombs Co., Inc., owner,
subdivision approvalQf two 3315 Chili Avenue, Rochester,
lots to be known as Pfrengle New· ¥o·rk 14624· 'for
Subdivision at property preliminary site plan approval
located at 3316 Chili Avenue in to rebuild building demolished
GB &:R-1-15 zone. by fire" including a 14' x 60'
3. Application of Forest Creek addition at property located at
Equity Corp., owner; 80 W. above address in GB zone.
Main Street, Rochester, New 8. Application of Forest
Y()rk 14614 for conditional use ,Creek Equity Corp., owner; 811
permit to erect an in-law W. Main· Street, Rochester,
apartment at property located New York 14014 forfinal
at 10 White Oak Bend in R-l·15 subdivision approval of 66 lots
zone, to _li~ _known !!~, W.~Uington

i. Application of Barbara Seaion2at properlylocafed at
Graham, owner; c/o Debbie a*.MarslJall RPlid in R-I-1S

zone.
9. Application of Robert

Fallone, c/o Charles Costich,
217 Lake Avenue, Rochester,
New York 1460S for rezoningot
160 acres from RA-10 (rural
agricultural) to R-1-15
(residential) at property
located at 90 King Road.

At such time all interested
persons will be heard. By
order of the Chairman of the
Chili Planning Board..

J. Donald Faso, Chairman
Chili Planning Board

INFORMAL:'"
1. Application of Howarth

Builders, 169 Maplewood
Avenue, Spen-ccrpolt, New
York 14559 for sketch plan
approval for . a 175 lot sub
division to be ~l;\9WlJ ~ld;HacK

Creek Estates at property
located at 3758 Union Street in .
PRD, FPO, FW zone.
·2. Application of Clarence

Willey, 3611 Union' Street,
North Chili, New York 14:>14
for sketch plan approval for a·5
lot subdivision to be known as
Willey Subdivision at property
located .at 1355 Paul Road in R

'1-15 zone.
FOR DlSCUSSION:
Rick Carter, Four Point Rod

& Gun Club· revising building
. (smaller size) H
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TH IS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE A1TACHED LEGAL NOTI CEfS ~ WERE
PUBLISHED IN THE

GATES-C HILI NEWS

Issue Dated. S.-:-a/..:-. cPr·III .... II 'I •••

.~..~~~
Notary .

GERALDINE C. &.'fYDER
NOTARY~SUie rl N.Y.. MraoeCA,

My CaliImissiat EJ.iIccs~ 30, 19r,
.. :7 Patricia M. Smith

Publisher
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- LEGAL NOTICE:
i." .PQ)fLIC NO'l'ICE

The Chili Planning Board
has received the en
vironmental assessment,
drainage analysis, and traffic
analysis fcr : the rezoning
application of Robert Fallone.
The application is to rezone 160
acres of land at 9 King Road
near the Conrail tracks.

The information was
requested by the Chili Plan
ning Board at their November
20, 1987public hearing. Copies
of these reports will be
available for public review at
the building department in the
Chili Town Ball, 3235 Chili
Avenue during regular
business hours, Copies will
also be available at the Chili
Public Library during regular
business hours. .

The adjourned public
hearing on the rezoning ap-

. plication will be reconvened by
.the Chili Planning Board on
April 12, 1987 at 7:00 p.m, at
the ChiliTownHall.

For more information, call
the Building Department at
889·3550, extension 33.

J. Donald Faso, Cbairman
-- ("bili Planning Board

3.9.

..

...
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Subdivision at property located at 3316 Chili Avenue in GE & R~1-15 zone.

Mr. Don Avery of Avery Engineering was present to represent the application. Don Faso
said that site A was chosen for the L.A.I. group home and site B was to remain with Mr.
Pfrengle. He said that site A was GB zoned and site B was R-1-15 zoned.

Mr. Avery said that the building remains as is. Don Faso asked if there was adequate
parking and Mr. Lewis Katz of L.A.I. said that there would only be 3-4 employees. Ms.
JUlia Pearce of L.A.I. said that there would be an additional 6 parking spaces between
the .hedge.

John Nowicki said that he was concerned about the requirements being met for the group
home. Don Faso said that they would have to meet the requirements. Marcia Havens asked
if both projects were. off the tax roles and Don Faso said that that was up to the Town
Board to grant. Mr. Katz said that they had not yet applied.

Marcia Havens recommended that they apply to the ZOning Board for a dimensional variance.
She said that the depth of Lot A was no and needed to be 250.

Don Faso read the COunty comments which deemed the application to be a matter for local
determination.

John Nowicki asked how they would conform to the regulations internally and Mr. Katz said
that they would remodel. John Nowicki asked how many people would be in the group home
and Mr. Katz said "9 adolescents".

John Nowicki asked for aprofile of the typical resident and Mr. Katz said that they would
be retarded and 10-14 years old. John Nowicki asked who maintains the property and Mr.
Katz said "L.A.I.".•

John Cross asked if they had discussed education with the Board of Education and Ms.
Pearce said that the school district would provide transportation.

Cherie Bevona said that the Conservation Board had determined this application as having
no apparent significant adverse environmental impact.

Please note that final subdivision approval has been waived by the Planning Board. We
have also declared ourselves lead agency under the State Environmental Quality Review
(SEQR) Act. We find this application to be an Unlisted Action and have determined that
there will be no significant environmental impact. This decision was based on information
supplied by the applicant on the Environmental Assessment Form and/or evidence submitted
at a public hearing.

I DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with no conditions.

I

3. Application of Forest Creek Equity Corp., owner; 80 W. Main street, Rochester,
New York 14614 for conditional use permit to erect an in-law apartment at pro
perty located at 10 White Oak Bend in R-1-15 zone.

Mr. David Guttman, Attorney,was present to represent the application. Don Faso read the
in-law conditions. Cherie Bevona said that the Conservation Board had determined this
application as having no apparent significant adverse environmental impact.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with the following conditions:

L The conditional use is granted for use by in-law only and shall cease to exist
when the in-law ceases to use it.

2. The apartment may not be used as a rental unit.

3. A Copy of this decision must be filed in the Monroe County Clerk's Office
under miscellaneous re=rds and tied to the_liber and page ofybur-deed. The
cost will be $15.00 and payable to the Tmin of Chili.

4. Furnish a copy of your deed (both sides) to the deputy Town Attorney along
with the filing fee.

The Chili Planning board has declared itself lead agency under the State Environmental
Quality review (SEQR) Act. We find this application to be an Unlisted Action and have
dete.rmined that there will be no siginificant environmental impact. This decision was
based on information supplied by the applicant on the Environmental Assessment Form and/
or evidence submitted at a public hearing.

4. Application of Barbara Graham, owner; c/o Debbie Johnson, 2 Main Street,
Scottsville, New York 14546 for preliminary subdivision approval of one. lot
to be known as Graham StibdivisiiSn'"at property located at 385 Mor~ Road in RA-ZOzone. - ---- --
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Ms. Debbi,e Johnson was present to represent the application. She said that they were
cutting out a 5 acre parcel. Ms. Johnson said that they had gotten a variance for a 5
acre lot from the Zoning Board in February. Narcia Havens said that they were left with
an illegal lot on the remainder of the property.

Cherie Bevona said that the Conservation Board had determined this application as having
no apparent adverse environmental impact.

Tom Guerin asked if the application could be changed to a 2 lot subdivision and Narcia
Havens said "yes". Don Faso said that this would legalize the remainder of the property.

The application was amended to read a 2 lot subdivision. Tom guerin said that they would I
need to put the variance on the map. He said that there was an error in the contours
but that he would talk to the Engineer about this.

COMl'1ENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Betty Graham
She asked about legalizing the lot. Narcia Havens explained what the Board i~S amend
ing. Mrs. §raharn said that she was concerned about future subdivision on the land.

Don Faso read the County Comments which offered no comments at this time.

DECISION: unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with no conditions.

Please_ note that final subdivision approval has been waived by the Plarming Board. We
have also declared ourselves lead agency under the State Environmental Quality Review
(SEQR) act. We find this application to be an Unlisted Action and have determined that
there will be no significant environmental impact. This decision was based on informa
tion supplied by the applicant on the environmental assessment Forem and/or evidence
submitted at a public hearing.

5. Application of Ronald Perry, owner; 495 Stoney Point Road, Spencerport, New York
14559 for preliminary subdivision approval of three lots to be known as Westside
Manor South at property~ located at 3161 Union Street and 4416 Buffalo Road in
RM s G.B. zone.

Mr. Don Avery of Avery Engineering was present to represent the application. He said thai
When the property was subdivided, it was subdivided illegally.

Cherie bevona said that the Conservation Board had determined this application as having
no apparent adverse environmental impact.

Tbm Guerin asked if the triangular shaped lot ,vas deeded to Ron Perry and Don Faso said
that the Town Board had approved it. Tom Guerin said that Mr. Ronald Perry had agreed to
a 20' easement for a detention pond.

COMl'1ENTS OR QUESTONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Robert Maryjanowski - 4428 Buffalo Road
He asked what the intended use was for lot 3 and Don Faso said that he didn't knmv but
whatever it was would need Planning Board approval.

Don Faso read the County Comments which made the follO\ving comments:

Department of Planning Recommendation

The proposed subdivision raises several.significant concerns:

2.

The subdivision is likely to lead to an increase in the number of access drive
ways that connect to Union Street, which is undesirable because Uhion Street is
an arterial highway.

Paved areas that serve lot 1 spill onto lot 2 and connect to paved areas on
parcel 131.020-01-021 to the south (which is owned by Oliver Perry), but the
parking, driveway, and access arrangements are poorly defined on the plan, and
could become more confused as a result of the subdivision.

I
3. Approval of the subdivision would endorse the continuation of the non-conforrn

ing conditions that have been created and wou.Ld do nothing to correct them.
(Paved areas from parcel 131.020-01-021 encroach On proposed lot 3 in addition
to the paved areas from lot 1 that encroach on lot 2.)

Because of these conoezrie , we recommend the following modifications:

.L, The access for lot 2 should be required to be shared with either parcel,
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131.020-01-021 to the south or with lot 1 to the north, so no additional access
connections to Union Street ~fou.1-d ,be needed.

2. The applicant should be required to suJ:::mit.a plan; (a) clarifying the parking,
driveway, and access arrangements for lots 1 and 2 and the connecting facilities
on parcel 131.020-01-021; and (b) proposing.pavement markings or other improve
ments, as necessary or appropriate for the proper use of these facilities.

3. A strip of property should be conveyed from lot 3 to parcel 131.020-01-021, so the
paved area behind the buildings will not encroach on other property.

David Cold - 20 Slate Drive
He said that there was considerable traffic and that he did not want to grant access for
another road.

John Nowicki recommended tabling the application to get the owners to come in and discuss the
County Comments. George Ford seconded the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously agreed by a vote of 6 to table the application. 'l'he Planning
Board would like the owner to appear before the Board to answer questions of
the intended use.

6. Application of Perna Homes, owner; 849 Paul Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for re-
subdivision approval of one lot at property located at 27 Hunting spring in PRD zone.

Mr. Jamie Valerio of Perna Homes was present to represent the application. He said that this
was Phase III of Chestnut. Hii'" said that it was an oversight on their part but that there
was 10' of green space to be deeded to the Chestnut Homeowners Association.

Cherie Bevona'said that the Conservation Board had determined this application as having no
apparent significant adverse envirorunental impact.

Tom Guerin asked what, impact there would be on the Homeowners Association and Mr. Glootman
said that they didn't need to file the revision.

The Chili Planning Board has declared itself lead agency under the State Envirorunental
Quality Review (SEQR) Act. ~fe find this application to be an Unlisted Action and-have de
termined that there will be no significant environmental impact. This decision was based
on information supplied by the applicant on the Environmental Assessment Form and/or evi
dence submitted at a public hearing.

I
DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with no conditions.

I

7. Application of William C. McCombs Co. Lnc, , owner; 3315 Chili Avenue Rochester, New
York 14624 for prelirnianry site plan approval to rebuild building demolished by fire,
including a 14' x 60' addition at property located at above address in GB zone.

Mr. Dieter Wirth, Architect, was present to represent the application. He said that the
building would be a one story frame structure of 5800 sq. ft. He said that there would be
a separate warehouse from the proposed office space. He said that the setbacks were in
conformance with the zoning laws. He said that there would be a cover shelter structure
which would be closed on the weather side to be located 15' from the west property line that
has the sewer-easement. Mr •. Wirth said that there would be 28 parking spaces and that ex
isting curb accesses would remain the same. He said that the existing pavement would be
resurfaced and remain as is. He said that the building would be a traditional design with
horizontal clapboards. He showed the proposed floor plan. He said that the maximum potential
for building construction ~iaS 28,000'.

John NOlficki asked about the cover shelter and Mr. Wirth said that it would be a frame
structure pole-barn design. John Nowicki asked if ther would be any problem Ifith the emer
gency.vehicles getting through and Mr. Wirth said "no".

don Faso read the County Comments which identified points requiring action prior to the sub
mission of the final plans:

1. The Monroe County Department of Health has not reviewed the plans.
2. The developer should contact the Monroe County Water Authority in regard to the

possible need for a backflow prevention device.
3. Any work within the right-of-way of Route 33A will require a permit from NYSDOT.

Cherie Bevona asked how far the grass area would go and Mr. Wirth said "to the existing
wooden rail". cherie Bevona asked if they would leave the grass and Mr. Wirth said "yes".
Cherie Bevona asked if they would put gravel in the weeds and Mr. Wirth said "yes". Cherie
Bevona asked what the positive effects there wou.l.d be on the environment and Mr. IVlrth said
that the appearance would be improved. Cherie Bevona said that she liked the plantings in
front of the building. Cherie Bevona asked what plans there were for treating the scum
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'IIater.. rtU1off and Mr. Wirth said that at this time they were unknown.

Tom Guerin said that the handicapped parking space should be closest to the door and
Mr. Wirth said that this could eC[s·ily be done.

John Nowicki complimented the applicant on a fine presentation. Mr. McCombs thanked the
Board for all their help and support.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with the fOllowing conditions:

I
Pending approval of the ToWn Engineer.
Landscaping plans mast be approved by the Conservation Board.

L
2.

Please note that final site plan approval has been waived by the Planning Board. We
have also declared ourselves lead agency under the State Environmental Quality Review
(SEQR) Act. We find this application to be an Unlisted Action and have detennined that
there will be no significant environmental impact. This decision was based on information
supplied by the applicant on the Environmental Assessment Form and/or evidence submitted
at a public hearing.

8. Application of Forest Creek Equity Corp., O,Viler; 80 w. Main Street, Rochester,
New York 14614 for final subdivision approval of 65 lots to be kno,in as Wellington
Section 2 at property located at 845 Marshall Road in R-1-15 zone. (Amended at
Public Hearing to 65 Lot.a , )

Mr. James Valerio was present to represent the application. He said that there were. 65
lots and not 56 as the agenda states. He said that there was very little change from the
preliminary map. He showed the preliminary siting of houses on the grading plan and said
that there would be some revisions to meet the buyer's needs. He said that the setbacks
do vary but that they all met the minimum setback. He said that there were 28 Clots
(7500-10000 sq. ft.), 34 Blots (10000-16000 sq. ft), and 3 A lots (16000-20000 sq. ft.).
He said that the sales were excellent with prices averaging $135,000. He stated that they
needed to expedite the approval.

I
George Ford asked for a profile of the people viewing and buying the homes and Mr. -valerio
said that in most cases, they were not first home buyers. Mr. Valerio said that 75%
,~re west side people. ~

Mr. DOn Avery of Avery Engineering was also present to represent the application. He
said that there was very little change in the engineering from the preliminary approval.
He s~id that they have provided a 64' right-of-way and a connection for the waterline to
the existing one. He said that they would be extending the berm to allow for privacy
from the road. He said that they Ivere going through the approval stage .".ith the agencies.

Mr. Valerio said that they would like to receive a grading permit and Don Faso said that
this must be granted by the Town Board.

Ray Bleier asked what changes there were from the preliminary plans and Mr. Avery said
that they were able to get in one more lot.

Cherie Bevona read the Conservation Board's comments as follows:

carriage House

Bill said that the water from wellington is creating a problem on the carriage House
property across Paul Road. He walked the area recently and found that the water problem
has now gone from the north to the south side of Paul Road, and the problem is more
severe on the south side than it was previously. According to Bill, there is more water
standing on Carriage House property now than there ,iaS before wellington construction
was begun. A pipe goes under Paul Road, under the Bausch & Lomb drtveway , and empties
out onto Carriage House property.

The Conservation Board has not yet received landscaping plans for the open spaces. Mr. I
Avery said that they have it in the letter of credit that they need to clean the ditch.
Tom gUerin said that they would work out the gliches on the plans.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Ms. Litchenberg - 841 Marshall Road
She said that she was concerned about the drainage on the side of her lot and Mr. Avery
said that they would take care of it.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 :'ivith the following conditions:

1. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.
2. Landscaping plans must be approved by the Conservation Board.
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The Chili Planning BOard has declared itself lead agency under the State Environmental
Quality Review (SEQR) Act. We find this application to be an Unlisted Action and have de
termined that there will be no significant environmental impact. This decision was based
on information supplied by the applicant on the environmental assessment Form and/or evi
dence sUbmitted at a public hearing.

9. Application of Robert Fallone,c/o Charles Costich, 217 Lake Avenue, Rochester,
New York 14608 for rezoning of 160 acres from M-lO (rural agriculture) to R-1-15
(residential) at property located at 90 King Road.

Don Faso said that he was not in receipt of any letters objecting to the Planning Board
acting as lead agency.

Dr. Frank Scirmammano Jr. was present to represent the application. He said that they would
come in under 281. He said that the rezoning would not encompass the wetlands. He said
that the proposed rezoning was consistent with \'ihat was happening in the area. He said that
there liOuld be some patio homes. He said that he had reconmended some enhance bUffering of
berms. He stated that the wetland would be dedicated totthei:Town.

Dr. Stiremammano said that they would alleviate the drainage problems by restricting the flow.
He said that the detention pond would be 11 acres varying from 2~' - ~I deep. He said that
they added accesses resUlting from the traffic study. He said that they had reviewed the
correspondence on the traffic analysis and that they had reconmended that a left turning be
provided.

Cherie Bevona read the Conservation Board's comments and questionas follmre:

1. The developer proposes to "dedicate the 45 acres to Town of Chili to supplement
their present contiguous holdings slated for use as a Town Park". Where are these
holdings? The Conservation Board reconmends against accepting this land, because
a wetland is all but useless for-recreation purposes, and could never be used as .
a park, in the full sense of the word.

2. Did DEC mark the boundaries of this wetland?

3. At the November Hearing, Mr. Gostich said he would submit these plans to Conrail
for its opinion regarding the pond's proximity to the railroad t.racks , was this.
done? What were their comments?

4. The area proposed for patio homes may be too wet to support such a dep.sity of homes;
they are planned for the southern portion of the site, which is the wettest part.
We are uneasy with the fact that the "final mix and location of units are not yet
determined."

5. If this area is rezoned, and site plan approval is granted, the Conservation Board
strongly recommends that the Planning Board approve the developer's proposal for
"enhanced bUffering along the railroad right-of-way, consisting of a minimum six
foot high berm landscaped with four foot high evergreens ••• " Will this berm border
the railroad tracks down the entire property line of the parcel?

6. The developer states that "predominantly wet soil conditions exist over some por
tions of the site with groundwater levels within a few feet of the surface." How
can we be sure that "appropriate engineering mitigative measures" will keep the
basements dry and eliminate drainage problems? How many houses will be in these
wet areas?

7. The developer indicates that he has the "opportunity to conserve some of the better
wooded stands." How many acres of treed areas will be preserved? How can we be
certain that homeowners will not cut them down?

8. The developer states that "after completion, the functioning of this retention
structure will result in the reduction of the projected 100 year storm peak dis
charge rate ••• " does this mean that the drainage in the entire watershed will im
prove?

9. As wet as this area is, maybe it can support only an RA-lO zoning, not an R-1-15
zoning.

10. The Conservation Board has been receiving complaints of mosquitoes and unsightly
conditions in the wetland in West Forest Estates because houses were built too close
to it. This area may have the same problem.

11. How does the developer know that there is a demand for patio homes?

12. The developer stated that "a maximum of 300 units can be developed. It is likely
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that fe"l,er than this will actually be proposed." We would like to .know what
the developer does propose.

13, >~o will adjust the outlet control structure in the pond? Who will maintain the
pond?

14. On the long form EAF, the developer states that 29 acres are presently forested,
but there are no number of acres listed as remaining forested after completion.
Does this mean that all trees will be removed?

15. On the long form EAF, page 3, the developer states that 45 acres will remain un-
developed. that is the exact size of the wet.Land, Does the deve--roper propose ~

to build his homes under Section 281, leaving as open space only the land that I
is undevelopable because it is a State-protected wetland? The Conservation
Board does not believe that this is the intent of the 281 regulation.

16. The Conservation Board recommends against this rezoning because tl::le area is so
wet; we feel that any homes in this area will have drainage problems. The En
vironmental Assesstment Form states that "These soils are generally some\'lhat poorly
to poorly drained with depth to seasonal high "I'later tables listed as ranging from
the surface to approximately 2.5 feet. The SCS rates these soils as having
moderate to severe limitations for use for homesites and road"liays." On the long
form EAF the developer indicates that poorly drained soils exist on 7(J'j, of the
site. We feel that is a very good reason to deny the rezoning. People "liill buy
\'lhatever the developer builds, but they will come "back and demand action by the
To-wn when they end up with wet basements and other drainage problems.

17. The people presently residing in West Forest Estates are not happy with their
location and proximity to a wetland----people moving into this new development
"liould have no idea of the problems (drainage, mosquitoes, etc.) that they would
be getting into. The To-wn would have to deal with these problems after the
developers leave.

Dr. SciremaIlllllano ansl'lered "yes" to question 2. In answer to 3, he said that he had no
recollection of saying that they would go to Conrail. He said that the answers to most
of these questions would appear on the final map_ He said that they would not be able
to fix all problems of the "I'latershed. In reference to the pond, Dr. sciremanmano said I
that the pond would be dedicated to the Town. He said that he could not project the
answer to 14. He said that in answer to 15, the 11 acres "I'lere not included on the deve
lopment because of the drainage. He said that he disagreed with 16 since he felt the
drainage.could be addressed. He stated in regards to 17, they "liould let the people know
that the 'land was considered a wetland.

Don Faso read a letter from the Chili Drainage Committee "I'lhich addressed their concerns.
The letter is on file with the Building Department.

Dr. SciremaIlllllano said that the "lietlands are valuable. He said that they would have 6'
berms \'lith evergreens on top of this for noise control. M!:. Charles Costich was also
present. He said that they did not have a detailed analysis of the poind at this point.

Mr. Costich said that the berm wouLd be south of the pond of water _ He said that the
project woul.d be mostly piped down the side lot lines. He said that the berm would be
betwaen the pond and the railroad. He said that the owner had not worked out a straight
thorough"l'lay through glidden Estates.

Mr. Steve Eerante was present to give the traffic analysis report. He said that they looked
at the worst scenario. He went through the statistics from the report which assumed that
the growth rate would be aggressive. He said that he had recormnended a bypass lane.

Ray Bleier asked what percentage of traffic was on the road and ~rr. Ferante said 30~35%

was on King road and 65-70% was "on Westside Drive.

Tom Guerin suggested that the traffic be split between the t"liO streets by not going I
through Sandpebble and Mr. Ferante said that they could consider this.

John NO"l'licki asked what has changed in the last 20 years to consider changing the zoning
and Dr. Sciremammano said that the area was thought to be undrainageble.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Bruce Quinby - 26 Sandpebble
He aSked if they had accounted for the shortcut on King road when doing their traffic
analysis and Mr. Ferante said "yes".

Tom McGee - 27 evergreen drive

He expressed concern over the traffic. He was also concerned about the safety hazard
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Dave-Dana --65 Brian Drive
He asked if they had accounted for the RTS bus station and railroad traffic and Mr. Ferante
said that they could not project this in the future. He asked how there would be room for
the c:t'econunended bypass and Mr. Ferante said that they could improve the shoulder of the
road. Mr. Dana said that he was concerned about traffic and safety.

John Delvechio -
He asked why all traffic couldn't come out on to King Road and Mr. Ferante said that they
tried to tie in with the traffic flow. He asked why they would have 2 accesses and Mr.
Ferante said that they needed to have them for traffic reasons.

Don Faso said that they could request stub streets with the final approval in Glidden Estates,
Marcia Havens said that this could be done.

Greg Kitt - 58 Evergreen Drive
He asked why they couldn't connect into West Forest Estates and Don Faso said that they al
ready have their final approval. He asked what the conservation maps said and Dr.
Sciremammano said that they said that area has severe to moderate limitations. Mr. Kitt
asked what guarantee they had that the folding ponds would function and Don Faso said the
Town would guarantee this. Mr. Kitt said that he strongly opposed the application because
of traffic and drainage. Dr. Sciremanunano said that the water could not back up because
the land slopes down. He said that there would be no improvements nor any negative effects.

Mike Santangela - 55 Evergreen Drive
He asked if a 2 hour traffic study was enough and Mr. Ferante said yes since they based
their study on the worat, traffic hours of the day. Mr. Santangelo asked about the ads-
quacies of the schools to acconunodate the project. He read a section from the NYS Zoning
Law.

Vince Zacardi --16 Sandpebble Drive
He said that Evergreen Drive did not show the jog in the road on the map. Mr. Costich said
that they have shown the right-of-way and not the pavementmeasurememnts. Mr. Zacardi said
that the connection to Sandpebble appears to be larger and Mr. Costich said that they use
tax maps to layout the maps. He asked about the drainage since he felt there was some
discrepancy with the water levels. He asked how much grading there would be in the hard
wooded areas and Mr. Costich said that they would raise the house pad and not the entire lot:

Kim Capellis - 110 King Road
He said that the applicants had been negotiating \Vith him about putting a road through his
property. He said that at this point, nothing had been resolved. Mr. Costich said that
they could extend the road further if they didn't come to an agreement. Mr. Capellis asked
if the retention pond could support fish life and Mr. Costich said that he doubted it. Mr.
capellis said that if a pond of this size could support fish life it would be an asset to
the area. Mr. capellis asked how high the berm would be around the pond if they didn't
come to any agreement regarding the road and Mr. Costich said.that the peak would not be
changed. Mr. capellis asked what size pipe would be used and Mr. Costich said that it would
be 81x59 with 2' of mud on the bottom. Mr. Costich said that the Army Corps of Enginee~s

would review this. Mr. Capellis asked how close the road was to the tracks and Mr. Ferante
said that the State has specific standards.

Mrs. Kates - Sandpebble Drive
She said that they have a wet problem inthe back. She asked why they would build on a wet
land and Dr. Sciremanunano said that he has evaluated that the land can handle developmeht.
Mrs. Kates asked if there was a guarantee that she wouldn't have more of a water problem
and Dr. 5ciremanunano said "no".

Tam Guerin said that they could put another access in and split traffic. Don Faso said that
plans would be feasible if they could get a stub road in Glidden Estates.

George Ford said that he thought this project \Vas not well thought out. Bill Deans said
that he walked the property and that there were extensive ponds. John Nowicki said that
RA-lO zoning was 9Pproved within the last 10 years and a decision such as this was given a
lot of thought. John Nowicki said that the density bothered him. He said that he was not
100",6 for or against the proj ect.. He said something was not right and that there was room
for improvement. Ray Bleier said that the upper Portion could be developed R-1-15 but that
he felt the lower portion could not be developed.

John Nowicki said that he flet the Conservation Board and Drainage Committee did a fine job
and had good input.

Don Faso took a straw pollan the recommendation for rezoning. The Board responded as
fOllows: Ray bleier, no, John Cross, yes; John Nowicki, no, George Ford, no, Bill Deans,
no; DOn Faso, yes.
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George Ford made a motion to table with John Nowicki seconding the motion.

DECISION: un~nimously agreed by a vote of 6 to table the app1ciation.

The Planning board requires this additional time to study its alternatives with regar9s
to SEQR and rezoning.

INFORMAL:

1. Application of HOIvarth Builders! 169 Maplewood Avenue, Spencerport, New York
14559 for sketch plan approval for a 175 lot subdivision to be known as Black
Creek Estates at property located at 3758 Dnion Street in PRD, FPO, FW zone.

Mr. Dan Schum was present to represent the application. He said that a substantial por--I
tion of the land was undevelopable. He said that it was presently zoned PRD. He said
that they ,vauld go in under 281 since some lots exceeded 20,000'. He said that he would
be glad to work with the Town to dedicate the wetland area.

Mr. Randy LaDieu of LaDieu Associates was also present. He said that they could deed
a portion of land to the Town. He said that there would be an access into the area
through the subdivision. He said taht they would put a pump station in and tie into the
existing sanitary sewer on Union street. He said that they would fill lots 19 and 20.
He said that the lots would have a 40' front setback. He said that there would be a
section with a private drive.

John Nowicki said that the fire department would have some concerns. John Cross asked if
they had considered forming a- light district.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with the follm'ling conditions:

1. Reduce the lot depth of the lots in the southeast corner of the parcel
(lots 58 to 68, 73 to 75). rear lot lines should not encroach in the flo6dl.ay
of Black Creek.

2. Application "'CJ:arence Willey, 3611 Union Street, North Chili! New York 14514
for sketch plan approval for a 5 lot subdivision to be known as Willey Subdivision
at property located at 1355 Paul Road in R-1-15 zone. I

Mr. Bernard Schmeter of 2300 Lyell Avenue was present. He said that the land slopes '1"'::
quite steeply from- the road. He said -that the road was a dead end. Mr. schmeter said
that the low area drains into Hillary Heights and that they would possibly incorporate
a detention facility.

John Nowicki asked how the percs tested and Mr. ecbmeter said that the results wide1y
varied. He said that some had even failed. John Nowicki asked if the neighbors ,.ere
aware of this and Mr. Clarence Willey said "yes". John Nowicki asked if there were any
obj ections and Mr. Willey said that he hadn't heard anything.

DECISIDN: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 "'ith no conditions.

FOR DISCUSSION:

Rick Carter! Four Point Rod & \JUn Club - revising building (smaller size)

Mr. William Kepke was present. He said that they were short on money and would like to
size down. He said that theywould eliminate the pistol range and the bar.

DECISION: Unanimously agreed by a vote of 6 to reducing the size of the building only.

The February 9, 1988 and March 8, 1988 minutes of the Chili Planning Board were approved.

---
Don Faso
Planning Board Chairperson
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May 10, 1988

The meeting of the Town of Chili Planning Board was held in the Administrative Office,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on May 10, 1988 at 7,00 p.m. The meet.ing
was ~alled to order by Chairperson Don Faso.

PRESENT, George Ford, John Nowicki, Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus, John Cross,
and Chairperson Don Faso.

ALSO PRESENT: Marcia Havens, Deputy Town Attorney; Cherie Bevona, Conservation Board;
Tom Guerin, Town Engineer; and Jack Madigan, Building Inspector.

Chairperson Don Taso) declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili
Planning Board. He further stated that the notice of the meeting had been advertised
in the Gates-Chili News, as well as posted on the Town Clerk's bulletin board.

OLD BUSINESS,

1. Application of Ronald Perry, 495 Stoney Point Road, Spencerport, New York 14559
for preliminary subdivision approval of three lots to be known as Westside Manor
South at property located at 3161 Union Street and 4416 Buffalo Road in RM &
GB zone.

Ron Perry ya§ present to present the application.
Don Faso s·tated that the Board had questions regarding the County comments. Don Faso
stated they had met with Tom Guerin last week and that there is a road cut for Lot-2
to Union Street. He further stated the Board's concern is not having access for
Lot-3 on Union Street. Don Faso stated that Mr. Perry could use the land any way
he wanted, and that the County comments are only recommendations.

Mr. Perry stated they have access on to Buffalo Road, also with access on to the
Westside Manor subdivision by the town public road. Mr. Perry further stated he
assumed anything built in the new section could also be adjacent to this road.
George Ford clarified they would be coming off Slate Drive, and Mr. Perry said, "Cor
rect, and also on Buffalo Road." Ray Bleier stated this was zoned MR and that if
it were developed for apartments or whatever, there would be a lot of traffic onto
Buffalo Road. Don Faso stated that the County did not want access on Union Street
from Lot-2. John Nowicki asked if that had been changed, and Don Faso stated there
is a culvert there.

Mr. Perry stated the culvert was put in at the same time for Lot-2 and Lot-l and
there is also a culvert.that comes behind the plaza. Don Faso said he has a permit
for that. Mr Perry stated they already had a curb cut for Lot-2. John Nowicki brought
up the question of access··to the car wash. Mr. Perry indicated that they might expand
only in the plaza area. Mr. Perry said the only reason that the three buildings
were being sold off separately is because the seller did not wish to sell the whole
20-acre parcel, and he added he was o~ly interested in the three buildings; the profes
sional building, storage and shop building and the car wash. There was some discus
sion about which buildings were, on which lots.

Don Faso asked if they were sold by deed, and Mr. Perry said, "Yes, over a year and
a half ago." George Ford said they were putting him on early notice for that.
Mr Perry stated that he would expect to have to account for the access if they devel
oped it, but now they could not speculate. Mr. Guerin said it was just the easement,
and Mr. Perry mentioned he was not fond of the easement. Tom Guerin added that
Mr. Perry agreed to it last fall. Mr Perry stated his concern was that the pond
was dry and that a 20-foot easement limits the potential land development. Tom Guerin
said they could pave on it but not build.

Mitch Rakus inquired where they would tie into utilities if they developed Lot-3,
and Mr. Perry responded that the sewers come up behind the plaza. Mitch Rakus asked
if it ties into Lot-3, and Mr. Perry responded that it is just short of that line
and added that the water line comes up there. George Ford asked if Mr. Perry owned
Lot-3. and Mr. Perry said, "I don't personally, no. The family does." George Ford
commented that it would be hard for Mr. Perry to say what the future would bring
because he is not the sole owner. Mr Perry agreed and added that he is the eldest
son and is sometimes listened to by the family, but he further added they had no
definite plans for the future development. Mr. Perry also said that his father was
trying to get out of the business, and that is why he personally is buying the land,
and he may obtain more ..
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John Nowicki commented that as it develops, North Chili will have more traffic and
how that is handled will be sensitive to the Town. Mr. Perry responded that he under
stood that. Tom Guerin asked Mr. Perry if he agreed with the easement, and he ans
wered that he would like a narrower easement. Mr. Perry told of the situation during
the last heavy rain and that, in fact, the pond did not rise over the drainage tube
and the pond was empty in five to six hours. Don Faso mentioned that some of the
drainage from Lot-3 could go into that pond. Mr. Perry agreed but added that it
was uphill. Tom Guerin commented that if the pond drained in five to six hours,
that it was working properly. John Nowicki asked Mr. Perry what his problem was
with the easement, and he indicated his concern was for the future development. Don Faso
stated in the future they could deed it back to Mr. Perry. Tom Guerin added that I
the only restriction was no actual building be placed on the easement or fences but
it could be paved. Mr. Perry asked if they could put trees in the easement, and
Tom Guerin said, "no." Hr. Perry said his biggest concern was he did not want to
look at it, and he added they take care of the pond. There was some discussion about
a possible solution for both sides, and Tom Guerin added they had discussed this
last fall when there was talk. about the Town giving back the triangle of land. Mr. Perry
stated he misunderstood then the size of the easement, and Tom Guerin stated that
is the Town's minimum.

Don Faso moved that the Board declare lead agency and make a determination of no
significant environmental impact on SEQR.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with the following condition.

1. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

2. Application of Robert Fallone, ~/o Charles Costich, 217 Lake Avenue, Rochester,
New York 14608 for rezoning of ToO acres from RA-lO (rural agricultural) to R-1-15
(residential) at property located at 90 King Road. Applicant is requesting an
additional 45 day tabling.

No one was present to represent the application. Barbara Gloss had some comments
and questions for the Board. She stated she and a few others were opposed to the
road. Don Faso stated that Mr. Fal-lone had a letter requesting an additional 45
days, letter dated April 28. Don Faso said the matter WOU.ld be decided then. Hs. G10SI
brought up the past recommendations, and Don Faso told her Mr. Fallone has since
rethought the plan and wants to redesign it. Don Faso said Mr. Fallone had eliminated
20 percent of the homes arrd 50 or 70 were going to go up to the evergreen; the rest
was all to King Road. Ms. Gloss inquired about the pond, and Ms. Maryanne Rapp com
mented that when full, the pond would be an attention-getter for children. Ms. Rapp
also added that there we~e vehicles back there tonight which she thought were from
the Department of Environmental Conservation. Don Faso said he could not answer
anything about that and that the matter will be discussed in the future.

DEcrSION: Unanimously tabled for the following reason:

1. Tabled until applicant resubmits plans.

APPLICATIONS,

1. Application of GJC Enterprises, 1391 Scottsville Road, Rochester, New York 14624
for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 28'8" x 28'8" addition to service
station at property located at 1391 Scottsville Road in G.I. zone.

No one was present to represent the application.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled for the following reason:

1. Applicant failed to appear.

2. Application of North Chili Community Church, 3355 Union Street, North Chili,
New York 14514 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 24' x 28' garage
at property located at above address in RM zone.

Kevin McOmber was present to represent the application. George Ford asked him what
they planned on doing with the garage, and he further inquired about church buses.
Mr. McOmber indicated it would not be used for buses. He stated it would be used
for lawn equipment. John Nowicki asked if there was a reason for the chain-linked
fence around the garage, and Mr. McOmber responded that it is not a chain-linked
fence. He said it was a stand of brush, sumac and the like. Mr. McOmber said that
they would clear a portion of that brush and that they hoped to create a border around

I
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the area to keep extra gravel there. Mr. McOmber also commented that the chain-linked
fence would be around the dumpster. There was some discussion that the drawing was
inaccurate as to the fence and dumpster area. Mr. McOmber said, "The garage itself
is actually only about 12 x 12 or 14 x 14 area." He also added that it had to be
enclosed accDrding to Town specs. John Nowicki questioned the method of screening
in materials back in there, and Mr. McOmber restated the brush would be a natural
barrier, approximately 8' to 10' tall. Cherie Bevona added that it would be suffi
cient to screen. Ray Bleier commented that he saw a little playground area on the
southwest corner and that there appears to be another storage building there, and
Mr. McOmber responded that that was coming down.

Cherie Bevona asked if fertilizers would be stored in there along with the equipment.
Bob Grant said there would be dry fertilizers. Cherie Bevona asked if there would
be any pesticides, and Mr. Grant said, "It would be like a couple gallons of something
that would kill off broad leaf weeds." Cherie Bevona asked how much fertilizer would
be there, and Mr. Grant indicated a couple hundred pounds. Cherie Bevona asked if
this would have a concrete bottom, and Mr. Grant said, "Concerete slab." Cherie Bevona
asked about other chemicals and gas and oil, and Mr. Grant said there would be gas,
no more than a five-gallon can and two two half-gallon cans. Cherie Bevona asked
how much equipment would be in there, and Mr. Grant indicated they have two pieces
of l~vn equipment. Mr. Giant also added that they have a large tractor which they
store behind the garage along with hand tools.

Tom Guerin commented that the door seemed a bit high, even for the John Deere tractor.
MLGrant said they took that into consideration in case they ever got a van for church
use in the future. There was some discussion about average height sizes. Don Faso
stated that the County comments were rubber-stamped "local matter." Don Faso along
with the Board added their compliments to the church for their upkeep and beautifi
cation of the property.

The Board declared themselves lead agency under SEQR and found the application to
have no significant environmental impact.

DECISION, Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with no conditions.

Don Faso entertained a motion on Old Business #2 for a 45 day extension, and John N~wicki

so moved with George Ford seconding the motion. After some discussion of timing,
it would be tabled until the applicant resubmits. (Decision on page 42.)

There was discussion on Application #1, and it was tabled until applicant resubmits.
Don Faso also mentioned the County comments are signed by M. Ann Howard, the new
Director of Planning. (Decision on page 42.)

The April 12, 1988 minutes of the Chili Planning Board were approved.

Don Faso
Planning Board Chairperson
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June 22, 1988

The meeting of the Town of Chili Planning Board was held at the Chili Fire Department,
3231 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York on June 22, 1988 at 7:00 P.M. The meeting was
called to order by Chairperson Don Faso.

PRESENT: Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus, George Ford, Bill Deans, John Cross, and Chair
person Don Faso.

ALSO PRESENT: Marcia Havens, Deputy Town Attorney; Cherie Bevona, Conservation Board,
Tom Guerin, Town Engineer; and Jack Madigan, Building Inspector.

Chairperson Don Faso declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili Plann-I
ing Board. He further stated that notice of the meeting had been advertsided in the Gates
Chili News, as well as posted on the Town Clerk's bulletin board. He also read the Fire
Exit Notice and added the reason for one week's delay of the rreeting.

This is a draft only, and is being filed to comply with Section 106 of the Public Officers
Law. These minutes have not been approved by the Chili Planning Board, and, therefore, are
subject to change.

OW BUSINESS:

1. Application of One Step Lawncare, 4343 Buffalo Road, North Chili, New York 14514,
property owner: R. Ottley; for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 30' x 20'
office and 54' x 30' storage and mixing warehouse at property located at above
address in GB zone.

PUBLIC HE1l.RINGS:

1. Application of One step Lawncare, 4343 Buffalo Road, North Chili, New York 14514,
property owner: R. Ottley, for condi.t.ional. use permit to allow a landscaping business
at property located at above address in GB zone.

2. Application of one Step Lawncare,4343 Buffalo Road, North Chili, New York 14514,
property owner: R. Ottley, for conditional use permit to allow an apartment on

• second floor at property located at above address in GB zone.

Robert ottley was present to represent the application. He stated he resides at 761
Attridge Road and is. the owner of the property at 4343 Buffalo Road as well as president of
One Step Lawncare. Mr. Oftley thanked all the people on the Town Boards for their input
and interest in the project.

I
Mr. Ottley stated that the 30' x 20' office- would no longer be required because they intended
to keep the office in the house that is located there now. Mr. Ottley stated the construct
ion of the addition had been changed from a pole barn with metal siding to a frame =nstruct-_.
ion with proposed vinyl swing to blend more with the area houses. He further added that the
existing building _would be. similarly sided. Mr. ottley stated that another change was an
addition-of a stockade fence that would run-down the east side of the property from the ex
isting building back half way dOwn the back entrance to the back driveway area, blocking the
driveway area" off and running back up. He stated the reason for this would be to reduce
people from walking through the property, which is a corrmon area, and to prevent little
children from straying on the property. Mother stated change would be the addition of a
berm to be landscaped to screen off the parking area where the trucks would be parked. Also,
he stated that more landscaping would be added to the front of the building.

Mr. Ottley stated that the apartment already exists in a house that is there. He stated
that the apartment has a separate entrance and that they had gone over it with the Building
Department to bring it up to code.

On alloWing the business to operate at above address, Mr. Ottley stated they have gone over I
this quite a bit at the first meeting. He stated they did go to the Planning Board and .
asked whether or not they needed a variance, which the Board waived and said they did not
need a change of use variance to run that type of business there. Mr. Ottley stated that the
present feeling is that rraybe they do. Mr. Ottley stated they would hope it not be necessary
for a time limit on this because they have been there nine years and they would not like to
invest in a building that might not be able to be used in the future.

Don Faso stated the time limit is placed on the application to bring the applicant back. to
see if there are any problems from what has not been. He further stated that they could not
legally take the business away once it has been there. Mr. Ottley corrmented that if there were
not problems frcro nine years, it would not be there.

Don Faao" stated that as far as County CCJ["([IEllts, everything was stamped local matter. Don Faso
stated he had a letter from Tom Ward of the Zoning Board regarding an application for a 24 I
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Legal'Notices
I LEGAL NOnCE

CHILI PLANNING BOARD
Pursuant to .Section 271 of

Town Law, a public hearing
will be held by the Chili
Planning Board at the Chili

, Fire Department, 3231 Chili
Avenue,Rochester, New York
14624 "on June 22, 1988 at
7:00p.m, to hear and consider
the following applications:

OW BUSINESS:
1. Application of One Step

Lawncare, 4343 Buffalo Road.
North Chili, New York14514;
property owner: R,Ottley; for
preliminary site plan approval
to erect a 30' x 20' office and
54' x 30' storage and mixing
warehouse at property located
at aboveaddressin GR zone.

PUDUC HEARlNG.S:

1. Application of One Step
Lawncare, 4343Buffalo Road,
NorthChili, New York 14514.
property owner: R. Ottley, for
conditional use permit to allow
a landscaping business at
property located at above
address in G.B. zone.
2. Application of One Step

Lawncare, 43143 Buff-alo Road,
NtJrth Chili,New York 14514,
p~perty owner: R. Ottley. for

conditional use pennit to allow
an apartment on second floor
at property located at above
address in G.B.zone.

3. Application of Lloyd
Curtice, owner; 201Ballantyne
Road, Rochester, New York
14623 for preliminary subdivi
sion approval of one lot to be
known as Curtice Subdi'lision
at property located at above
address in RA-20 & FrO zone.

4. Application of Douglas
Stacey, owner, 3465 Chili
Avenue,Rochester, New.York,
14624 for res ubdiv i s ion
approval of two lots at proper
ly located at 3465 & 3467
Chili Avenue in R·l·20 zone.

5. Application of OJe
Enterprises, 1391 Scottsville
Road, Rochester, New York
14624, property owner: J.
Caricati; for preliminary site
plan approval to erect a 28'8· x
28'8" addition to service sta
tionat property located. at 1391
Scottsville Road in·OI. zone.

'6. Application of Pando
Vasilovski, 55 Battle Green
Drive, Rochester, New York
14624, properly owner: J.
Rowe;for preliminarysite plan
approval to allow a bar/rcstau
rant atpropertylocatedat 2771

Scottsville' Road ill RA-2.0
zone.

7. Application of Perna

Homes, owner; 849 Paul RQad._
Rochester, New York 14624
for final subpivision ~pproval

of 42 lots to be known as
Chestnut Section 2 atproperty
located at 1034 Paul Road in
PRDzone.

At such time all interested
persons willbeheard. By order
of the Chairman of the Chili
Planning Board.
J, DonaldFaso,
Cbairman
Chill Planning Board
6·15

INFORMAL:
1. Shelter Creek - Revising

lot lines for Shelter Creek
Townhomes.
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rear setback, 20' required, that was unanimously approved with no conditions.
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Mitch Rakus stated that. when he vis.ited the s.ite, he picked up an odor as he walked around
the yard and park.ing lot that was annoying to him. He posed the question about this being
a similar problem to the Rand Street/Kodak diIerrma, He fUrther comnented that maybe the
Consenrat.ion Board could look into it. Don Faso asked Mr. ottley if the purpose of the
mixing building would be to eliminate the odor, and Mr. Ottley indicated it was and added
that the odor was probably nitrogen fertilizers that have a bit of an amrorria snell. Mitch
Rakus said he did not feel it was arnnonia, but more like sareth.ing one would use for weed
kill. Mr. ottley cc:mnented perhaps the smell was fran one of the trucks. Cherie Bevona
indicated she was told that the smell fran a lawn that has just been sprayed with pestlcides
is usually the oil that they use as a carrier. Mitch Rakus restated his concern and added
he would like to be assured that when they have the permit and cleaning area, that that smal.l,
would disappear. Mr. Ottley stated that when the mixing and cleaning area were finished,
that would eliminate any rish of contamination anywhere in the area, anything that could be
spilled would be contained in the concrete surface where it .is easy to clean up. He also
added that the building is vented through the roof and the odor has not been a problem. Don
Faso asked if the _ventilation system was straight or filtrated, and Mr. ottley said,
"straight. "

Mitch Rakus also commented that this is a sna'Ll, operation. He explained a situation in
caledonia of a company that had an open pit and everything was supposed to be kosher, yet
ended up 226 on an EnviroTll.1lerital Disaster List by the federal government. He stated he
would not like anything like that to happen here, especially near a college. George Ford
indicated he is vice-president of the college and that in seven years, they have never had
any tenants complaints about noise or odcr. Mr. ottley added that they are not hiding any
secret chemicals. Mr. ottley indicated that anything they have can be found in any garden
store. He further added there is no restriction on that, but the only difference is they
have a few more of them. Mr. ottley further added that they try not to keep large in-
ventories. .

Mitch Rakus also corrmented he is worried about future expansion. Mr. ottley stated he hoped
the business would grow, but he does not know about t.he future now.

Bill oeans stated his views on judging sanething like this, and he felt the first thing to
consider is the neighbors, which he feels are content right now. Bill Deans also indicated
he has looked in the code books to determine if something like this were new, would it get
off the ground, and he stated he did not think it would. He stated he felt there might be
problems is the futUre With expansion. Mr. ottley cc:mnented that he grew up in North Chili
all his life and would not intentionally try to do someth.ing that would be a detriment to the
town. Bill Deans suggested that perhaps if the business grew, and he hopes it does, that they
may be successful enough to move it out of North Chili.

John Cross asked about the make-up of the business, who the service is provided to, what the
percentage of corrmercialbusiness was, and Mr. Ottley responded that they do 95 percent
residential work, their work is primarily dealing with application of fertilizers and weed
cont.rol,s and insect controls on established lawns. He stated when they first rroved in, they
did landscaping 'and mowing, but now concentrate on lawn care. John Cross asked if they do
all their mixing on site, and Mr. Ottley responded that a lot of the products are grandular
and do not need mixing, but the rest would be mixed on site.

Ray Bleie:c stated he had similar cncerns as Mitch Rakus and was surprised that the zoning
Board granted the variance. He stated that the land is very dense now and that he feels the
lawn care and landscaping business is growing fast. He added that he does not think that
particular site is a good site for any more additional expansion. Ray Bleier also corrmented
he felt the storage would be sufficient and that the only future need might be rrore parking,
which he felt they might be able to look into off-site parking. Mr. Ottley said, "That is
very possible," and indicated the storage had been adequate for the past nine years. Ray
Bleier asked how many trips a day do the trucks make, and Mr. ottley indicated they leave in
the morning and cane back in the afternoon.

M:l.rcia Havens stated that under the code, when a building permit is issued, then they cannot
limit a time becausesorteone is spending a lot of rroney for construction. However, it does
not prevent either Board from later calling them back. Cherie Bevona indicated !'tr. ottley
had answered numerous questions for their Board and supplied much information. She further
stated they feel condident this would be a safer procedure than what is happening now. She
corrrnented that they are meeting the DEI::: guidelines, which are only guidelines for pesticide
storage.

Ton Guer.in stated the variances or future variances have to be noted on the site plan. He
also added he would like to see where the downspouts are going to discharge and what would
be done with the run off. Tom Guer.in recomnended the driveway have one way to go in and one
to go out so there would be no conflict of two people leaving the property and one going in
the opposite direction at the same time. He also stated the gravel parking area is fine,
but he thought the area for the handicapped should be paved. He stated that the top of the
handf.capped ramp is wide enough for changing directions going into the door.
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COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCM THE AUDIENCE: None.

Cherie Bevona asked if the state has to ccme in and inspect, and Mr. ottley said, . II They
don't have to, but they do." Cherie Bevona asked how often, and Mr. Ottley indicated
about once a year and it is unannounced. Cherie Bevona added they would like to see
sone landscaping plans that are a little rrore detailed.

Don Faso stated that conditional use for landscaping business at above address, they
have been declared lead agency for environrrental review and made a detennination of no
significant environmental Irrpact.,

DECISION: (Public Hearing #l} Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with no oonditions.

Although the Planning Board has granted approval of this application, the
Board feels that the site itself cannot accomnodate any future expansion
and an alternate site should be considered for any future growth.

DECISION: (Old Business #l} Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with the f.ollowing
condrtaons:

1. Provide signage for the driveways indicating one driveway as an entrance
and one driveway as an exit.

2. Landscaping plans must be sDbrnitted to and approved by the Chili
Conservation Board.

3. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

DECIS1ON: (Public Hearing #2} Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with no oonditions.

I

PUBLIC HEARINGS: (oontinued)

3. Application of Lloyd Curtice, owner; 201 Ballantyne Road, Rochester, New York
14623 for preliminary subdivision approval of one lot to be known as Curtice
Subdivision at property located at above address in RA-20 & FPO zone. (AMENDED
TO 'IWO LOTS AT PUBLIC HEARING)

Herman Klingenberger, 1350 Buffalo Road, was present to represent the application. He
stated Mr. Curtice is proposing a lot that is wide onthe south side of Ballantyne Road.
The lot was stated as 175' x 425' deep. He stated the lot is situated in the RA-20
zone. Mr. Klingenberger indicated that the application was made to the Zoning Board
for variances to .allow the 1.7 acre parcel. He also added that the house would be
located approximately 180' back from the center of the road. He further added that it
is proposed a three-bedroom house be built onthe parcel. Mr. Klingenberger stated that
the peroolation tests were conducted and that they were getting four to five minutes
percolation. He stated that the house would serviced by the existing water line that is
fronting on Ballantyne Road. He also stated that the proposed house is also in the
flood zone and no basement is proposed. He discussed the elevation and said the pro
posed elevation is four and a half feet above the lOO-year flood zone.

I

Don Faso clarified that they were cutting this parcel out of the 64 parcel. Don Faso
then asked if they realized they were creating an illegal su1::division, and Mr.
Klingenberger said, "yes". Marcia indicated that would be a major change, and Don
Faso asked who owns the reuainder of the property. Mr. Klingenberger indicated Mr.
Curtice owns the land. Don Paso asked if he would plan on building this house for
himself or to sell, and Mr. Klingenberger indicated it would be for the son. Don Faso
explained to Mr. Klingenberger and Mr. Curtice that unless they coma back and until
they cane back in with a boundary map of the reuainder of the parcel, the Town cannot
issue a building permit for anything they ..waI1t to. have done with the property. Doh
Fasosaid they would have to legalize the remaining lot.

John cross asked if this was just an oversite, and Mr. Curtice said it was. Marcia I
Havens stated they did not have an appropriate subdivision map because it only showed ..
this parcel and not all boundary lines.

George Ford asked if they could not approve this pending Marcia Havens I or Tom Guerin's
approval, and Marcia Havens indicated they needed a new map and need to oome back unless
the Board wanted to table it for one month. Don Faso stated they did not have to hold
up approval of the one lot, and Marcia Havens said if the Board put in a condition that
another map be filed, that would meet all the requirenents. Don Faso asked if they had
Engineer's approval, could they amend the application, and Marcia Havens said, "As long
as there is another map." Don Faso stated they would amend the lot to read a two-lot
subdivision as soon as a map is furnished to the Engineer.

Ray Bleier conmented that he would like this done properly right from the start. George
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Ford questioned Tom Guerin on the elevation requi.rerrents and Tom Guerin indicated it
would be two and a half feet above what the Town code is, which he added is twice as
astringent as the law.

Tom Guerin questioned why their subuitted notes indicatEti a four-bedroom hare, and Mr.
Curtice said it is for a four. There was soma discussion aJ:::out the bedrock, and Mr.
Klingenberger said they would take that indication off the map since it is not necessary.
Tom Guerin added that the variance notes have to be on the plan as well as a note on there
for construction including extension of downspouts 15' from the footers.

CCMxlENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM TI:IE AUDIENCE: None

Don Paso stated they declared themselves lead agency and made a detennination of no
significant environmental i.rrpa.ct.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with the following conditions:

1. Submit a boundary map for both parcels.
2. Eending approval of 'l:.heTcMrc.Engineer.

4. Application of Douglas Stacey, owner, 3465 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 for resubdivision approval of two lots at property located at 3465 &
3467 Chili Avenue in R-1-20 zone. .

Delight and Douglas Stacey, 3467 Chili Avenue, were present to represent the application.
She stated they were buying land to add to their own and realized they needed a variance
after the Zoning Board.

Don Faso asked why they needed this, and Mrs. Stacey responded it was because they were
=eating an undersized lot. Don Faso stated that both lots would still be undersized.
Don Faso asked why they needed more land, and Mrs. Stacey indicated she is expecting their
fourth child and their house is small. Don Faso asked if they plan on putting an addition
on the house, and they both said, "yes".

Mitcl1. Rakus asked if it is already an illegal-sized lot, wouldn't it already require a
variance, and Don Faso indicated it would not because it is pre-exis:Ung, non-confonning.
Thera. was a discussion of the variance situation. Torn Guerin ccmnented that if there is
a variance granted, there needs to be an indication on the map. Don Paso stated he would
sign it and make if final once the map was sul:mitted and if approved, the indication put
on the map,

Don Faso moved they declare themselves lead agency and make a detenuination of no signi
ficant. environmental impact. The Board unanirrously approved the motion.

DECISION: Unanirrously approved by a vote of 6 with the following conditions:

1. Fending approval of the TCMn Engineer.
2. Fending approval of the Chili Zoning Board of Appeals.

Don Faso added the County Corrments were a local matter.

5. ~ Application of GJC Enterprises, 1391 Scottsville Road, Rochester, New York
14624, property owner: J. Caricati; for preliminary site plan approval to
erect a 28' 8" x 28'8" addition to servicestation at property located at
1391 Scottsville Road in G.I. zone.

Don Kraft was present to represent the application. Don Faso asked if the Conservation
Board had seen this, and Mr. Kraft indicated they had. He further stated that the County
Conservation Board said there would be no problem. Don Faso stated that the County
Corrmei'lts are local. Cherie Bevona asked if they were existing 1 and Mr. Kraft said, "They , re
all eXisting". Don Faso stated they had been before the zoning Buard and were granted a
variance to this parcel. Don Faso read scrnesuggestions the Board may want to consider,
from the Zoning Board, regarding providing detailed landscaping for the proposed expansion.
Also, he read information dealing with who to contact about health permit concerns, water
authority concerns and the D.O.T. inregards to Route 383. Don Faso stated that airport
revieY\7 is approved.

John Cross carmented that the station definitely needed landscaping and something needed to
be done about the stack of old tires on the north side of the building. John Cross suggested
a fence to. hide the tires. Mitch Rakus asked how the proposed to house the dumpster. Mr •
Kraft indicated it is presently by the side of the building which would probably be behind
the fence. Bay Bleier cOIm1ehtedon the tires and the disrepair of the fence, other naterials
durrped all over the ground, and tree ~turrps sitting on the grass. He. restated the need to
clean up the place. There was some more discussion about the map. Mitch Rakus corrraented
that he would not want to see automobile parts standing around, and he asked if they plaD.'1ed
on selling cars. Mr. Caricati said they were not selling cars.
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Ray Bleier asked if the driveway would keep coming around. the side, and Mr. Kraft
indicated. it would. Cherie Bevona also carmented on the need to spruce up the visual
appearance of the area. She carmented on the tires and also on an old tank. Cherie
further explained the messy situation and-gave suggestions dealing with landscaping.
She stated that every green area on the map should be grass, not weeds. Cherie Bevona
remarked about an unsightly culvert there. Olerie Bevona expressed concern over oil
and gas spills getting into the culvert and stated their overhead canopies should have
fire extinguishers. Mr. Kraft indicated the Gulf would be handling the design and in
stallation of the canopy.

Tom Guerin added that the variances have to be shown on the site plan along with the
dimension of road and the right-of-way. Tom GU.erin also added he would like to see sane-I
thing regarding the downspouts. Mr. Kraft said he believed there were stonn sewers there.
He further stated that the roof is presently flat and that they are putting a gable roof
on it, so the downspouts would probably go to the same spot , Tom Guerin stated he wanted
that shown on the plans.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FORM THE AUDIENCE: None.

The Board unanimously voted in favor on S:EX:!R, being lead agency and no significant en
vironmental irrpact. There was some discussion about the conditions to be placed on the
application if granted.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with the following conditions:

1. Owner shall perform a general clean-up of the entire site.
2. Final plan shall indicate "Enclosed Dumpster".
3. Landscaping plans shall be submitted to and approved by the Olili

Conservation Board along with a letter of credit or certified check
in an amount to cover the cost of said landscaping.

6. Application of Pando Vasilovski, 55 Battle Green Drive, Rochester, New York
14624. property owner: J . Rowei for preliminary site plan approval to allow a barf

- restaurant at property located at 2771 Scottsville Road in RA-20 zone.

Marcia Havens and George Ford had some discussion about the zoning, and Marcia Havens
st..i.ted they received a variance for this use subject tc the Planning Board's approval I
because there was some eanem about parking and the impact on the neighbors.

Mr. Yankanich, 1726 Long Pond Road, was present to represent the application. He stated
the applicant would like to make some changes to the already existing restaurant. Mr •
Yankanich stated there is no parking lot per se and that they wish to make the parking
lot accomrodate enough for seating capacity of 120 people. Don Faso asked what the present
seating capacity is, and Mr. Vasilovski said, "104". Mr. Yankanich stated they have de
signed the parking to seat 120. Parldo Vasilovski identified he lives at 55 Battle"Green
Drive. Mr. Yankanich stated that they will not be having a bar except for his service of
liquids to dining customers.

Mr. Yankanich stated they need to allow for the handicapped and they plan to put a new
door in the south face of the wall. He also stated that the entrance is in the front with
parking in the front. 1'1r. Yankiillich again stated the need for expansion in the restaurant
for seating and kitchen expansion. Mr. Yankanich explained that the restaurant has water
service. from a transmission line from Scottsville Road. Don Gaso asked if the capacity
would be enough for expansion, and Mr. Yankanich indicated that the presently for the same
arrount of footage, it was sufficient, and if they ran into any trouble, they would have to
revarrp the system. Don Faso asked if there would be any exterior renovations, and Mr.
Yankanich indicated they would only be painting, replacing windows, and the relocating of
the main entrance from the east side tc the south wall. Mr. Yankanich also added: there is
presently access to the north end of the building which would act as a fire escape, and
they plan on a doorvon the west end of the building.

John Cross asked if the restaurant is currently opened, and Mr. Yankanich said, "yes". I
He also indicated it is opened from 4 till close. George Ford asked if they are leasing
the building, and Mr. Yankanich indicated they have a purchase offer to buy it. Don Faso
clarified that it is contingent on .approvals. Don Faso asked Mr. Vasilovski if he is in
the restaurant business, and Mr. Vasilovski responded that he has been in the business s ix
years, owning a restaurant in Avon and the city. !'lr. Vasilovski added that he used to own
Galaxy. George Ford asked if he. still OVII1S the other restaurants and Mr. vasilovski re
plied that he has a purchase offer. on the one in Avon.

John Cr.oss asked if this would be a Greek type of menu, and 1il!asilovski said, "yes". Mr.
Vasilovski added this would be a family restaurant open sax or seven days. Bill Deans
questioned the sign posts location, and 1'lr. Yankanich explained the positioning along
with the new driveways plans. He stated the reason for leaving the sign post there would
be so they would not need a variance. Don Faso explained that if they changed the signage
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Bill Deans asked how they planned to delineate between the curb and the driveway and the
sign, and Mr. Yankanich indicated they would use grass and find a contractor. George
Ford 'asked how much rroney they planned on spending totally, and Mr. Vasilbvski indicated
as little as possible, n$65,OOO". John Cross questioned the gravel parking lot, and Mr.
Yankanich indicated they have intentions to pave, but at the present tirre, it will be
stone. Mr. Yankanich also added that they would have signs on pasts for the handicapped
parking, and Don Faso added that they would have to have those signs even if the future
pavertent was marked. . .

Don Faso asked what the hours of operation would be r and Mr. Vasilovski said, "6 to 9".
Don ABo inquired about seven days a week, and Mr. Vasilovski indicated it would be for
seven days a week. There was some clarification that it would be 6 a.m. to 9 p.rn. Mr.
Mr. Vasilovski added that he would understand if he had to cut down to half a day on
sunday. George Ford asked if they had a liquor license for the properry, and Mr. Vasilovski
said he did not but would apply for one. Don Faso asked if the present owner was selling c

his license, and Mr. Vasilovski said he would get his own because he did not think he could
purchase it from scsreone else. George Ford asked if the Avon restaurant served liquor, and 
Mr. Vasilovski indicated he did not because he does not have a liquor license. He also
added he would just like to start with beer and wine with dinner.

Bill Deans carmented that if it is not paved out in front, he would like to see the sign
moved back up all the way because of the same existing problem now. Mr. Yankanich suggest
ed sorte ideas. George Ford asked if they had any landscaping plans down yet, and Mr.
Yankanich indicated they did not. John Cross added that the area should try to blend with
the rest of the negihborhood and that they need a plan. There was scrre discussion about
a prior application that did not require a landscaping plan. John Cross added that he felt
the code calls for one percent of expenses to cover landscaping, only $650.

George Ford stated he did not think the Board had enough information to consider the appli
cation,. the building inspector has not been inside, and they are pranising many things
that should have been done already. There was sorre discussion amongst the Board about
where the sign should go and if they were, in fact, redesigning the applicaiton. Mitch
Rakus added that the durrpster should be enclosed. John Cross questioned the half dozen
50-gallon drums behind the present building, and Mr. Vasilovski indicated they were 'che
previous owner I s and he should re:rrove them or else Mr. Vasilovski would hin1self. 'I'he-L8
was some discussion between Cherie Bevona and Don Paso about county versus local rratter 1

and Cherie Bevona read a letter from the Monroe County Developrent Review Comnittee. Don
Faso stated local rratter, May 31, 1988. There was some discussion about old derrolition
debris under the property, and Mr. Vasilovski said he could not find any when on the pro
perty. George Jarrett, 11 Jarrett Road, indicated that they had proposed a waste site there
at one time. Mary Buzzard stated there are old junk fields back there. She stated she had
been at meetings on the landfill proposal and that it was never in operation, but not killed
off either.

Mr. Jarrett stated his family sold the property to the previous owners over 25 years ago.
He also stated his opinion that the draft guidelines were adopted by the county, so he felt
they would not be approved by the County, and Cherie Bevona agreed.

Don Paso explained that if the County adopts this draft guideline, the County is assuming
liability, according to the County Attorney. Marcia Havens explained a situation mere
if a building collapsed on the site, they coul.d have just buried it, and Mary Buzzard
stated there was a house there that blew up. She showed a picture of the house that was
there ,-and there was some discussion about the probably being what they were trying to
identify.

Torn Guerin mentioned that the slope of the handicapped rarrp is Lncorrect , There was some
discussion about it being a possible drafting error, and Mr. Yankanich indicated it would
be done the right way. Tom Guer:in also stated he would like to see the existing leach field.
Mr. Yankanich explained his problem with dettermirrinq that and the fact that the leach field
was taken off another plan that was presented to him by the previous owner. Mr. Yankanich
added he had spoke with Bob Connolly. Tom Guerin asked if there is a grease trap there, and
Mr. Yankanich said, "I really don't know". Tom Guerin asked if the Health Department would
have to approve this, and Mr. Yankanich indicated they would not in the existing condition
and added there has been no history of problems. Mr. Jarrett indicated he has not seen any
problem with the leach field and added that the soil back there is like clay _ Tom GU~in
ccnment.ed that he was worried about having 104 people, no grease trap and that leach held.
Me. Yankanich said he would check into this with the Health Department.

Jack Madigan stated he had never been in the building, and Mr. Yankanich indicated he would
send any interior changes for review, but they really need the site plan approval noo to go
ahead. Don Faso added theFire Marshal would have to go through, too.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCM THE AUDIENCE:
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IMs. Buzzard stated she has a big difficulty enjoying her property with all the light
ing she rec~ives on the south side of Packstons along with sane of the lighting from
bar. She stated the light shines in their bedroom and on their porch, too. She stated
the trees with leaves have some filtering effect, but that is only in the wintertime.
She camrented that she has had no problem with the previous business, but that it had
a very small patronage. She added the only thing she had noticed in the past, was once
they had a band there two or three times. She stated she would not like to see the
restaurant open at six o'clock in the rrorning because of noise. Ms. Buzzard again stated
she was concerned about the landscaping to screen the light.

Mary Buzzard - 2783 Scottsville Road
She stated the history of her property and showed pictures to the Board of all the
renovations they have done to beautify their home. She stated she had been to numerous
meetings of the Zoning and Planiling Boards about this property. She also indicated her
consern about the property having a terrporary variance because historically, the barf
restaurant prior to Mr. Vasilovski and the one prior to that was sort of a country
club-for inner city pecple. She added that the pink house that blew up had a reputation
of being house of ill repute, and the other nearby house had a succession of owners.
She stated the temp::>rary variance was sort of there to enable them to have some kind
of control in case it was loud or boisterous, etc. Ms. Buzzard explained the zoning
classifications of the surrounding area and further added that her neighbor, Mrs. Ferrari
has also spent a considerable sum of rroney fixing up her house, too.

Don Faso asked what the distance is between her horne and the restaurant, and she re-
ponded 100 feet and added that she had not receiVed notice when that originally went
through and if she had, she would have been at the meeting. Don Faso explained that Mr.
Vasilovski could legally move in and rrake no renovations because it is for the same use.
Marcia Havens explained that a condition of the past was added for site plan because the
Board was originally told there would be a building permit requested or required, and in
that event, under the code, they would have had to receive site, plan, but if they did
not require a building permit, then the variance would have stood ,vithout that condition.
Marcia Havens said they could not change the use but try to rrake everyone happy with
scme conditions. Ms. Buzzard again stated she just wanted to be able to enjoy her pro
perty. Mitch Rakus conment.ed that nothing is forever and there was some rrore discussion
ehout, the old house of ill repute. Don Faso asked Marcia Havens if the bar and restau-
:!:cnt were sold, would it require a land use variance when it is pre-existing, non-con
forming situation, and Marcia Havens indicated it is unusual to limit the duration and I
if that had been contested, there is a good chance the owner would have won. Marcia
Havens added that they did not put a durational limit and that will pass from owner to
owner.for the same use. Don Faso stated that the purpose of the site plan is to control
what gees in there or how it is expanding.

Ms. Buzzard again stated she would like a buffer between her property and the restaurant,
and Cherie Bevona suggested Austrian pine. Ms. Buzzard added tlat the previous owners
did mat, and the trees died.

Judy Ferrari - 16 Wheatland Chili T.L.Road

She stated that the glare of the lights bothred her also, but her main objection is the
traffic situation. She stated that the hill in front of the Buzzard's house blocks the
view of the oncoming traffic, and she added that the restaurant would only Increase the
amount of traffic there. Ms. Ferrari indicated that the present operation is small com-
pared to the proposed operation, which would bring more traffic. John Cross asked if
383 was a state highway, and she responded, "yes , it is". Mr. Jarrett stated he has gone
to the D.O.T. about the intersection, but there is no money for the proposaL.

Ms. Ferrari restated her objection to the lighting, and Jorm Cross asked the applicant if
they planned onhavanq lighting in the new parking area. Mr. Yankanich responded that they
did not talk about that, and the only planned lighting is just enough to .i.l.Lurrrine'ce for
parking. John Cross commented that there. are lights you can adjust for glare. Mi •.
Yankanich also nffifioned the use of sodium vapor lights which are similar to sunlight.

Ms. Buzzard corrmented she agreed with the traffic situation. She added that when the I
restaurant previously had functions, cars were illegally parked up and down the state
highway, and when the cars would leave, they would all turn around in her driveway. She
also corrmented that she has lost quite a few mailboxes that way. Mr. Yankanich responded
that their proposed parking plans would eliminate the need of cars to park on the high-
way, plus their use of the restaurant would differ a little more favorably. Ms. Ferrari
also questioned the pric.e of $65,000 tofix up the place. She felt that was quite low for
what they proposed. Mr. Vasilovski indicated it was just an estimate. John Cross
corrmented t.hat, he is quite familiar with Greek restaurants in the city and that he feels
they do a nice job in creating a family-type restaurant. He also added he would like to
see Mr. vasilovski have the opportunity to do so. John Cross further added that this
would not be. the type of place the guys would stop by on the way heme for a beer, but
rather a family oriented establishrrent. There was some discussion about the hours of
operation, and Ms. Buzzard indicated she would like to see a break in the schedule by
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Mr. Yankanich corrmented that the customers wouldprobiilily be people passing by and not
peopl.e corning all the way from the city, and Ms. Buzzard indicated she understood that.
Ms. Buzzard brought up the issue of no one- stopping for school busses by that inter
section, and Mr. Vasilovski asked how many busses actually go by there. Ms. Buzzard
responded that many do. H~ concern was that the breakfast crowd would endanger her
children waiting for the bus inthe norrrinq, She explained a past situation where some
one had to go up the Erubankrrent to avoid hitting a standing car, and John Cross suggested
they nay need to reduce the speed there. Ms. Buzzard indicated that when her care was
totaled in 1980, she wrote a letter about the incident along with a list of complaints,
and all they did was put up a driveway sign. Don Faso indicated he could write a letter
to the state requesting they review the situation.

Don Faso stated that there were things missing from the drawings that they need to address
such as; landscaping, Where: the bar would be if there were a bar, what the bar would be
serving, what is going on with the sewage system, would there ever be live muai.c , what
the operating hours would be, and What would be done to the outside. He stated he could
not vote yes on this application until he has answers to all these questions in writing
and that he wants the engineer to go over this. Don Faso asked Marcia Havens if they
could limit the hours of operation, and she indicated they could. She also indicated some
of the other inquiries such as the sign pole would be handled by the zoning Board. Mr.
Yankanich indicated they would TIEke the restaurant exactly what the Planning Board wants.
Don Easo explained that the purpose of the public hearing was to bring this to the public's
attention and address issues that are brought up. Don Faso stated that if conditions were
Il'et,they could submit another preliminary plan and they would waive final, so the appli
cant has not lost yet. Mr. Vasilovski asked if there was any way that they could get SOll'e

sort of condition that they could start inside, and Don Faso explained that they are well
within their rights to buy and operate the restaurant in the building as it is right now.

George- Ford made a motion to table the application. He stated he would like to see a
traffic statement. He also stated he agreed with the lady that it is a rural, residential
corrmunity and is not a goodplace. Don Faso rrent.ioned that rural, agricultural allows for
county clubs, and George Ford respcnded that this is hardly a country club. Mr. Jarrett
stated he would like to see this there. John Cross added that it was intended as a ~/
restaurant and he felt they did not have the power to take it away. Mr. Jarrett added it
would be better to be operating than standing as an eyesore. He also added they would like
to see~this help the town by =ntributing to taxes. John Cross suggested to Mr. Vasilovski
the setting up of a meeting between the neighbors to discuss how they would like to see the
restaurant, and Mr. Vasilovski said, "no problem". There was a discussion about the con
ditioils for being tabled arrongst the Board. Don Faso said he would send the plan to the
Health Department to figure out what the history and capacity of the soil is, and he told
them to research this with the Health Department and bring a letter to the Board. There
was nrrre discussion about the possible need of a grease trap, between the applicant and
Tom Guerin. There was some IIbrediscussion arrongst the Board about their options, and there
was a \7Ote to table.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote ,?f 6 for one lIDnth for the following reasons:

1. Final plans should indicate proposed landscaping.

:2. Screening shall be provided for the parking area.

3. Final plans should indicated any proposed exterior lighting.

4. Indiacte exactly what you propose for a sign, Le. size and type.

5. Provide any information you can find on the sanitary system to the
Tcmn Engineer for review.

Mr. Jarrett asked what the law of notification is of the neighbors, and Don Faso indicated
applications are published in a newspaper of general circulation. There was some dis
cussion about a sign having been posted there. There was some rrore. general discussion about
the traffic problem out there.

The:::e..was a short recess.

7. Application of Perna Homes, CMner; 849 Paul Road, Rochester, New York 14624
for final subdiVision approval of 42 .lots to' be known as Chestnut Section 2 at
property located at 1034 Paul Road in PRD zone.

Jamie Valerio was present to represent the application. He stated the reason they were
present and exp'la.ined this was their third phase. He explained the dimensions and re
ferred to the trap. He further explaj,ned that Phase 2 consists of 28 large, single-family
hones which they have been building. He indicated this is the first phase that has the
patio stops that are the smallest of the family lots. He stated there were 14 of them in
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in this section. He describled the horoes as a smaller scale of .the large, single
family homes, 1200-1800 sq. ft., arurhe showed a pid:ure to' the Board what they would
look like. He showed t.."iey have tentativley laid out the p'Lacement; of the hanes. He
stated that people will own the property and pay the taxes.

Mr. Valerio stated that on construction, they were on Phase 3. He indicated they had
gutters on the first hald of the phase and two roads. He also indicated they just
finished making a water connection which connected Phase 3 to Golden Road. He stated
5,000 feet of 30" pipe is almost ccrnpletely ins~lled. He explained that Phase I is
almost sold out. He also stated that Phase], 35 lots; about; 21 are sold. He indicated
their traffic is still heavy.

Don Avery.. was also present to represent the application and roughly marked out the Phase'.1
He explained the various layouts and connections. He further explained, by use of the
map, the pond's location and function. Mr. Valerio explained that they have gone through.
all the calculations for environmental impact, the drainage, and traffic studies. George
Ford asked Don Avery if they plarmed on doing any connection work on this phase with the
pond, and he responded that they would have to do enough to supply a terrporary but one
pond is already constructed. Don Faso read a letter written by Hans Peter Bauneister,
not present, which is on file in the Building Department. Don Avery stated they have a
full Pond that is permanent with two 18-inch culverts. He added that if the County of
Monroe wanted to change that pipe, they would be in favor, but they did not feel it was
was their jab. There was some rrore discussion about, the water situation. Mr. Valerio
indicated that the ponds were slowing down the rate, not the amount; of water. Bill Deans
confi rmed that over a period of time, there might be steadier flow, but less, and Mr.
Valerio again agreed.' John Cross rrentioned a ditch through a neighbor's property and
the present situation, and Mr. Perna indicated they would pipe it for him, but the man
did not wish to buy the pipe.

Ray Bleier asked if these would be the first patio homes they were building, and Mr.
Valerio indicated they were. Ray Bleier asked if the rrarket looked good for the homes,
and Mr. Valerio again indicated.it did. Mitch Rakus asked if they had full baserrents,
and Mr. Valerio indicated they did. Mitch Rakus asked what the asking price is, and Mr.
Valerio said, $125,000". Mr. Valerio explained that the next phase are townhomes. Don
Faso asked if there is still a rrarket for townhomes f and Mr. Perna indicated there was.
Mr. Valerio explained sane of the options they were lcoking at with the townhomes. There
was some discussion about the actual sizes of the patio homes bersus their yards. Mr. I
Perna stated they have 50 customers interested already .in these homes. Mr. Valerio
explained the style of the houses. John Cross comrented on the excellent presentation
they had tonight. Mitch Rakus ccmnented that he liked what he saw being done there.
Tom Guerin stated that he has not finished his final review, but that they will work it
out.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCM THE AUD~CE: None.

DECISION: UnanirocJusly approved by a vote of 6 with the following condition:

1. Peri<ling approval of the Town Engineer.

MY. Valerio added that Perna Homes in Whispering Winds wants to revise Phase 2. He stated
they want to rework the road pattern to give it some dirrension, and the best way they felt
to do that is to put smaller lots that would come into 281.

INFORMAL:

1. Shelter Creek - Revising lot lines for Shelter creek Townhorres.

No one present.

2. Gillette Machine, 955 Millstead Way - extend parking lot.

Don Faso stated he did not want to see a full site plan on this and only asked them to I
corre in and surmi, t a plan just showing the Board what they were doing. He also stated
all they are doing is extending the parking lot. There was some discussion .for the
engineer's approval. Don Faso asked if there was any objection, and there was none
indicated. ***see below

FOR DISCUSSION:

L Higbie Farm Supply - proposed pole barn at 3440 Union Street.

Higbie Farm stated they went to the Zoning Board for a 10' side setback and 35' rear
setback, which was -granted. It was stated that somebody neglected to tell them they would
need site plan approval. The barn and concrete has already been ordered. Don Faso stated
it was-all staked out and he had asked them for a rrap. He stated they are willing to sign
off and proceed at their own risk pending approval of the Planning Board. He stated he
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he did not see any problem with it but that he wanted a map for the Board. Mitch Rakus
asked what the barn would be used for, and Ronald Bennett indicated it would be for storage
of grain and livestock feeds.

2. John Nolan, D.J. Andrews, Inc.; proposed use at 14 Jet View Drive.

Don Faso stated this was the old R.C.A. building and this situation was questionable
whether it is for site plan. He also stated that he requested a letter of intent and for
the. applicant to be present to answer questions. John Nolan was present as requested and
indicated there would be no exterior changes to the building seeing it was already perfect
for their storage of mventory and sales offices. Bill Deans asked if the building really
contained 5,000 sq. ft. and Mr. Nolan indicated it did. Bill Deans asked how carre they
would not like to have this nearer to their primary place of business on the east side of
city, and Mr. Nolan indicated that a lot of their machine supplies~aJ:ein.the center .of.
city. He further explained some advantages of the proposed location. Mr. Nolan also
indicated it would be good for them to have a final inspection area. There was some
discussion about parts and the machine tool, the davenport. Don Faso clarified with
Marcia Havens that no site plan was required because it is already under the zone.

***Decision on Infonral #2

Unanimously approved by a vote of 6, the request to extend parking lot 38 r x 204' as sub
mitted.

The May 10, 1988 minutes of the Chili Planning Board were approved.

DonFaso
Chairman
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July 12, 1988

The meeting of the Town of Chili Planning Board was held in the Administrative
Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on July 12, 1988 at 7:00
p.m, The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Don Faso.

PRESENT: Georgl? Ford, John Nowicki, Rav Bleier, Mitch Rakus , John Cross,
Bill Deans and Chairperson Don Faso. (Bill Deans arrived late)

Marcia Havens, Deputy Town Attorney; Cherie Bevona, Conser
vation Board; Tom Guerin, Town Engineer; and Jack Madigan,
Building Inspector.

ALSO PRESENT:

Chairperson Don Paso declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the
Chili Planning Board. He further stated that the notice of the meeting had been
advertised in the Gates-Chili News, as well as posted on the Town Clerk's bulletin
board.

This is a draft only, and is being filed to comply with Section 106 of the Public
Officers Law, 'lhese minutes have not been approved by the Chili Planning Board
and, therefore, are subject to change.

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

1. Application of Higbie Farm Supply, 3440 'fInion Street, North Chili, New
York 14514 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 60' by lOS' pole
storage building at property located at above address in L.I. zone.

..

Ron Bennett was present to represent the application. He stated they had asked
and received a variance in March for side and rear setback and that they no", were
applying for a perIllit to build a building on the site. Don Faso asked if they
have progressed since the Board first looked"at it, and Mr. Bennett indicated they
had done a litt1.e ai.ce, work. JOM Cross asked what the col.or would be of the
siding, and Hr. Bennett responded, "white siding". John Cross asked if there
would be any difference in the roof, and Mr. Bennett indicated it would be an off
white roof with 12 clear panels. Don Faso asked ",hat they would be storing in the _
building, and Mr. Bennett stated they would have grain products, live stock feeds
and truckS and tractors. Don Faso asked if there would be any chemicals stored
in there, and Mr. Bennett said, "no chemicals". "

Cherie Bevona asked why they were planning on digging a ditch, and Mr. Bennett
indicated it is a vret area and the ditch was partly already there. He stated they
are connecting that to make sure it runs off properly to the area.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: Nene.

Don Faso read from the County Comments. 'They had no recommendation on the matter.
The DRC reviewed it. The Monroe County Department of Health has not reviewed the
plans for this project. DOn Faso read from the Comments that the project is
located within 2,000 feet of a confirmed waste disposal site. He further read that
the applicant or their engineer could contact 'lhomas Stein at the Monroe County
Water Authority in regard to the possible need for a backflow prevention device on
his water service. Don Faso stated they will declare themselves lead agency for
environmental review and make a determination on SEQR.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with the following condition:

1. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

2. Application of Lyell Metals, 1515 SCottsville Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for prelimdnary site plan approval to erect a 2,076 sq. ft. office •
addition at propeitylocated at above address in G.I. zone.

Bill La Due, an architect for Lyell Metals, was present to represent the application.
He stated they are proposing a 2,000-2,100 sq. ft. addition to an existing 5,000
sq. ft. total area building. He stated it is an office addition on the northeast
portion of the structure indicated on the map in red. He stated it is constructed
af brick masonry and involves moving the toilet room and expanding the office area
already within the existing building. Don Faso asked if the building's facade
woul.d remain the same, and Mr. La Due indicated it would. Don Faso asked if this
is to accommodate additional emptoyeee , and Mr. La Due stated it was to just give
them more space. Don Faso confirmed there was no need for additional parking then.
Don Faso asked if there ",auld be any additional landscaping, and Mr. La Due said,
"in accordance with the Town's requi.rements", John Cross asked if the san~taJ;}'
system already there is sufficient to handle the addition, and Mr. La Due lndlcated
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it is and added that they are only relocating the existing toilet facility. He also
added they would be using the existing fixtures, too. John Cross asked what the pro
posed drtiveway was. Mr. La Due indicated it is not currently there and that they are
getting prices on that. He further added that they have a permit from the D.O.T. to
put that in. Don Faso asked if this is a lease or if they own it. Mr. La Due in
dicated it is a lease. There.was some discussion about the direction of traffic on the
driveway. John Cross asked if that driveway is already paved, and Stu Bobry indicated
it is presently a gravel driveway. Don Faso stated that the County Conunents under
Airport Review indicated that the site is located within the one-mile boundary of the
Greater Rochester International Airport, but is outside the approach-departure corridor
of any instrument equipped runway and approved it as far as airport considerations.
Under Zoning Review, he read, that the preliminary site plan is unclear as to the future
status of the original curb cut onto Scottsville Road. He further read, that if the
applicant intends to use this as an access to a parking area, this should be more clearly
indicated on the site plan. It would be preferable t.o have only one access point onto
Scottsville Road, a state highway. Also, care Imlst be exercised to avoid having the
internal access road cross the area of the sand filter. Don Faso stated that the DRC
has also reviewed this with their standard notes about 2,000 feet from the \iaste dis
posal site and WOrk within the right-of-liay. He also stated there was no conunent from
the County Traffic Or Water Authority.

John Cross asked if it would be possible to have signage on the drivelvay to indicate one
\iaY ingress and egress. Mr. La Due responded that if the Board requests them ,to do so,
they would. There was some more discussion about the driveway situation. Mitch Raklis
commented that if they were not going to use the access driveway, second driveway, in
the map, then they should not put it on the map. He further added, that whether they
own it or not, they still have access. Mr. Bobry commented that the driveway is strictly
for incoming Lyell Metal trucks to pick up on property adjacent to theirs. John Cross
stated that that statement did not agree with \llhat was on the map. Mr. La Due stated
this is a one-way driveway. Don Faso asked, "In or out?" Mr. La due resonpded, "In".
Don Faso asked, "To where?" Mr. La Due answezed, "To Lyell Metals I property." John
Cross commented that the map shows it the other way, going out :to Scottsv;i.lle Road. 'nle
applicant expained that this map was the same one used when they went for the driveway
permit. There was some more discussion about the map and the driveway upon which every
one concluded that the map was correct. John cross asked if they are building_the road:
on the land themselves. They indicated they were having a contractor come in. There was
some more discussion about the state's authorization of the situation, and John Cross
commented that he was not sure that the State of New York has anything to do beyond the
right-of-way or the road and he did know how they could build-this right next to or on
top of the Monroe County SeIVer Line. Don Faso stated that the Monroe County Depa):'tmeniJ;c
of Health has not reviewed this project.

George Ford conunented that the application says nothing about the roadway, just the·
office building. John Cross stated that he has no problem "'ith the office building but
he did not know about the road over the sewer line: -Mi:. La DUe stated the County Comments
refer to the road and not the building, so they have reviewed the road. He also added it
is not unusual to build a parking lot or pave over an easement or existing utility. Jehn
cross agreed as along as the County knew. Mitch rakus stated that he kne:w nobhi.nq of
this road and did not want to vote on this until he gets a letter from the Gates-Chili
Ogden sewer district that they have permission to build-the road on that. Mr. La Due
stated they have a map that they submitted to the Town 30 'days ago \,hich has also been
submitted to the County. Mr. La Due stated that if a letter is required, they "'ill get
a letter. John Cross stated the confusing issue was that the comments were on site plan
and did not address the road. Ray Bleier stated that the frontage there .now is very
attractive. Cherie Bevona stated she would like to see the additional lahdscaping plans.

Tom Guerin mentioned that the plan has been updated two or three times wi th land added
to 1115 scottsville road. He asked if that has been added in the past or if it is new.
Mr.La Due indicated that was in the past. Tom Guerin asked if that was added by deed,
and Mr. La Due said, "yes". There was some more discussion with the applicant and 'Tom
Guerin about paving the road, and Tom Guerin indicated they gave the impression they
would pave the whole entire road even though they did not intend to do so. The applicant
stated that area has been graveled over and was used by the Plan Pen North and the pre
vious owners before that. They also stated they bought that one piece and fenced it in
so that they could not drive their cars against the other fence which they had done for
the other years.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

There was some discussion among John Cross and the applicant about the positioning of the
fence between the Lyell Metal property and the Play Pen property. Don Faso moved to
declare the Board lead agency and make a determination of no significant environmental
impact.
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DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following conditions:

1. Furnish the Planning Board a letter from the Gates-Chili-Ogden
Sewer District that they are a,Yare of the fact that there is a
drive>vay over a sanitary line and said drive>vay will carry heavy
truck traffic.

2. Furnish Planning Board a copy of the NYSDOT work pennit .

3. Proposed landscaping shall be reviewed and approved by the
Conservation Board.

4. Pending approval of the Town Engineer. I

I

OLD BUSINESS:

1. Application of Robert Fallone, c/o Charles Costich, 217 Lake Avenue, Rochester,
New York 14608 forrezohing of 160 acres of land from RA-10 (Rural-Agriculture)
to R-1-15 (Residential) at property located at 90 King Road.

Charles Costich was present to represent the application. He introduced the other
people present to assist in representing the application and stated they were there
for a rezoning of this land. He stated that prior to this time, they appeared before
the Board and there >vas a connection between the north and ·south roads that would have
conrrected both King Road and Westside Drive together. Mr. Costich added that there
>vas a considerable amount of people in attendance at that meeting who expressed interest
in no.t having that shortcut through the property. He stated that the board suggested
that they develop a proposal that would add to this s~te, to take care of the two exist
ing s.ections and not put an eXcessive amount of traffic through there. He stated the
Board had had another serious question about the extent of high ground >vater which >vas
reputed to be on the site. Mr. Costich mentioned that Mr. Sciremammano met with members
of the Conservation Board to test the land, which disclosed no high ground water. Mr.
Costich stated another item of concern was the extensive development of the land, more
than the Board felt necessary~· He stated that they have reduced the site by 40 or 50
lots. He stated it was over 30.0, now 237.

F~ank §ciremammano stated that the changes since the last meeting have caused the
traffic now to split, part heading north 1.ith the bulk heading south to King Road. He
stated that they went out with Ms. Bevona and redug Holes 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 near
residences where people said they were having water problems. He stated the results
were submitted and Ms. Bevona submitted a letter. He stated they were finding ground
water at depths of eight and nine feet and added that ,~s after a particularly bad week
of rain. He stated they found some standing >vater and that that >vater had nothing to
do with the Sub-layers Which were dry. He stated the ground water is quite low even
though you can see standing water in the ruts and fields. He commented he felt that
could be taken care of by drainage.

Mr. Sciremammano stated a letter report was prepared that re-analyzed the the traffic 
going these two directions and the intersection of Westside Drive now and Sand Pebble
Drive with Westside drive would bea Level Service C without a left-turning lane. He
stated they found that King RQad would also be Level Service C. He 1vanted to emphasize
that 281 has nothing to do with wetlands, only dedication of drainage. He stated that
the wetland propos~d for dedication to the TOI'lll is a separate. issue from 281. Don Faso
stated that is excluded from density requirements. Mr. Sciremammano restated the re
duction in units situation. Cherie Bevona read a letter, on file in the Building De
partment, about her accompanying him to the location mentioned. She further added in
reading tha~ she found the same conditions as previously stated about the ground water
to be true, that the ground was actually dry. She stated the only other standing water
that she saw other than right on the surface was in an isolated, contained area of
water. She stated she wore boots that day expecting to find l~ter as the ne±gl;lbOrs'
concern .varanted, but she added there "as not need due to lack of water. She further
explained how they dug the holes and how they found this lack of water.

Charles Costich brought up the issue of their detention pond and stated it is the
same as previously proposed and added that it is much larger than most detention ponds.
Ray Bleier stated that he would like to have it noted there are some lots that are
going to access Westside Drive. He stated his other concern about the possibility of
water seepage at different heights was satisfied by Ms. Bevons'a clarification. Don
Faso lvanted to point out to the audience that it is the Planning Board's role to hear
this for a zoning hearing and that the only body that can rezone is the Town Board
because it is a legislative act. He stated they are to act and advise the corrmittee
to the T01Vll Board. He stated the question they have to answer is, is the land suitable
for development, has the applicant satisfied their questions as to the suitability of
construction. He stated that "hen it comes time for actual preliminary subdivision

I
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approval, they will have to resubmit a map showing much greater detail. Don Faso added
that they have been required to show ten times more than anyone else at this stage only
because of many questions that arose. John Nowicki commented that the applicant and Mr.
Costich have certainly addressed all the serious questions that the residents brought
forth as well as the Board, and he wanted to extend his thanks for that. George Ford
wished to add they had three concerns; high ground water, drainage, and traffic, and he
felt_they addressed all those. Don Faso stated that when the applicant comes back fot
preliminary, that is when they would see utility plans, the grading plans, lot layouts,
etc. George Ford added his appreciation of the presentation of this application.

Marcia Havens stated in their report they spoke about the application for rezoning being
100 .acras and not 160 as the application is now, and she questioned why that was so. Mr.
Sciremammano and Don Faso clarified that it was 100 acres to be rezoned out of the 160
acre parcel with the other part left off as the wetland. Don Faso stated the application
should be amended to 100 acres, and Mr. Sciremammano agreed. Cherie Bevona asked how
many houses would be built under R-1-15 without 281, and Don Faso stated that would be
something they would have to produce when they come in for 281. Mr. Scirernarnmano stated
it was in excess of 300 depending ·how they treat the wetland area. Cherie Bevona stated
that the Conservation Board is still concerned about the railroad tracks being so close
to the pond. She stated they wanted to knmv if Conrail is alYare of the project and how
they feel about the pond being so close to the tracks. Charles Costich stated that they
would propose all sorts of letters to Conrail and that if they get a response, they would
be very surprised. He added he would send copies of those letter to the Board. Don Faso
stated the Board could do that as lead agency. Cherie Bevona stated the concern was that
the pond could undermine the tracks. Charles Costich stated most of the situation was
created by Conrail. Don Faso stated a concern of the Drainage Committee to be that rail
road balast corning into the pond. Charles Costich stated that the pond would not be that
close to the railroad tracks. He stated that they clean their tracks very well but leave
the surrounding area a mess. He also added there is a heavy, dense wooded area adjacent
to the railroad and also stated that the pond will be graded away from the railroad and
will not begin on the railroad property.

Cherie Bevona stated she realized this is not site plan approval, but she stated the
Conservation Board had some concerns that they would hope they would address at pre
liminary; where the drainage from the 'tTetland would be going, where the drainage from the
proposed estates would go. She stated theynoticed on the map some of the lots have 100'
buffers for the wetland and the Conservation Board wanted to make sure that the prople
buying these properties knew about this before they bought. Charles Costich stated that
the wetland splits naturally with one half going to the west and the other going to the
east. He explained the route the ",ater would take ",ith the use of the map. He stated
no units would be built in the buffer. Mr. Costich stated the buffer situation was made
a matter of public record when they made application and filed an Article 24. There was
some more discussion about letting the public and buyers know about the wetland and bUffer
zone~ Charles Costich said any partiCUlar lots adjacent to the buffer could be listed
witlLa special note.

John Nowicki stated he had two conCerns; the maintenance and esthetics of the pond as far
as cattail control and quality of' the water, and what have they done creatively in de
sign of berms ahd landscaping north of .the pond to avoid reailroad pollution and make the
pond better to look at. Charles CQstich said it would be every beautiful as Shadow Lake.
Tom Guerin stated he would ~ike to concur-with what was said about the drainage to the
east and ",est and what, was said about Conrail. He felt, too, that Conrail has created
most of the problems along that area. He stated that the pond woul.d be further from the
tracks than the existing large pond due to a service road. Tom Guerin stated they have
tried to get Conrail tQ do some maintenance work and they have been very slow. Charles
Costich stated Conrial's pipe up there is a large reason for the 500 acres of wetland
that they have in that area. Torn Guerin stated that the culvert shown on their map had
been filled in with balast.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:I Barbara Glossy -

She asked if Evergreen would be a through-road, and Don Faso said it would. She asked
where the traffic would be going from that Westside Drive. She asked if there would be
an entrance in from Westside Drive. M.r Scirernammano said 71 units would access through
EveJ::green and Brian. Ms. Glossy stated she did not like that.

Chester Chaiskli -

He stated that if they had 70 houses, they ",ould have an average of 140 cars additional
traffic. He stated what they have no", he feels is overloaded. Ms. Glossy added her con
cern that the traffic is already heavy and i1ith 70 more houses, she felt it would be too
much traffic, especially with 80 many kids. Don Faso stated he felt the developer has
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shown quite a unique concept to solve the problem. Ms. Glossy responded that he may
have, but she asked if he could account for how many cars each family ,.,ill have.

Phyllis Graney - 52 Woodside Drive

She stated her concern of the snake-like turn at the end of Evergreen Drive. She
stated she has almost hit a kid on a bike two times before there. She stated she goes
slow because she knows about it, but she added" if there is access out Evergreen Drive,
what would the speed limit be if there is a limit. Don Faso stated that those re
sidences will slow- the traffic down. The audience responded, "no". Don Faso stated
that those people will not be transit traffic from King Road up to Westside Drive.
He stated those people are going to be their neighbors.

Merna Jones -

She stated that they will speed no matter what. She asked why they could not exit out
to Buffalo Road, what the "tYhite area was on the map. Mr. Sciremarnmano indicated that
was an open area of land! Glidden Estates.

Don Kent - 37 Woodside Drive

He ,vished to confirm the dangerous curve on Evergreen. He also added there is another
section of Brentwood that you have to make another sharp turn. He asked what, "tVould
stop the other owners, the new 71 owners, from going a certain ....lay, (he was referencing
the map), and Don Faso stated they could not unless they went through the backyards.
Mr. Sciremarrrnano stated there is no. connection. Mr. Kent questioned the situation of
friends and additional cars coming down the road. He stated he did not feel the road
could have this without the support of sidewalJes. Mr. Sciremammano offered information
indicating with the additional traffic flo"tY, during the peak hours, they "tVould have one
car per minute down the road. Ms. Glossy asked when that study vas done.

Candy Kent -

She corrmented that the survey was for peak hours, which she felt most people may be
a.lare of when they are returning home from work. She questioned the traffic situation
at night when there are a lot of people running up and do"tVll the road "tVith fast motor
cycles. She stated they receive a lot of noise on Evergreen.

Ms. Jones stated the talks before were concerned with the environmental impact on the
businesses and other little things. She stated this impacted their environment a whole
lot more. She expressed her concern "tVith the additional traffic.

I

I
Ms. Graney stateq there are not lights to show if there are kids on bikes. She also
wished to have them address the issue of property values. She stated they pay a lot
of taxes to live where they do, and she added people that might buy their homes would
not pay as much to live in an area that is heavy in traffic. She also wanted to know
who would maintain the pond, would it be the tax payers? Don Faso stated that would
probably be handled by the Drainage District and be mai~tained and operated by the Town.

Ms. Jones stated she would not have bought her home if there would be a drainage near it.
She stated they took a long time to find a home "tVithout a bunch of water or traffic.

Greg Kitt - 58 Evergreen Drive

He stated that the applicant has great traffic figures yet just two days ago, the State
set up the traffic counters on "tVestside drive. He also stated that he has gone to a
lot of "these meetings and has seem some issued addressed. However, he felt the traffic
is still an important issue. He stated one of the big- problems to begin with is the
rezoning. He asked why they do not have sidewalks and street lights zoned in Chili.
He stated in talking toothers, he found people did not want that close route be-
cause it woul.d be hard to get someone out in case of an emergency. He felt the Board
should sit down and get a comprehensive drainage and traffic plan of what "tVould be
a=eptable and iYhat would not be acceptable. He stated there is another curve at the
intersection of stil1.meadow and Evergreen that is dangerous. He stated he has tire
tracks often in his yard iYhich make the street street straight. John Cross corrmented
that Mr. Kitt made some very good points. John Cross stated he strongly feels they
should form a street lighting district in their suburb division. He also commented he
"tVas not sure about installation of sidewalks. Don Faso added the Town would have to
put that in the ordinance and allocate fund for maintenance and snow removal. Charles
Costich added that street lights add to the value of the homes. He stated he has not
discussed the street lighting concerns with Mr. Fallone, and he added they "tVould be
prepared to discuss it ,iith the board next time. He also added that that adds to the
cost of a unit. He stated that each light costs $800, which would serve eight lots,
four lots on each side of the lights.

I
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Don Faso stated there is a comprehensive plan that they will be going to bid on and
added hopefully it will be allocated.

Mss. Glossy asked why they have to come down Evergreen and not just have two or three
entrances from King road. Ms. Jones agreed. Ray Bleier stated there is only on little
piece of land for them to corne out on.

Steve Lavier -

He stated he also has had two near accidents on the snake curve. He added that Evergreen
is not built for additional traffic. Ms. Glossy commented that she did not think there
was supposed to be a snake in the road according to the original plans.

Khym Kaupelis - 110 King ,road

He wished to draw the Board's attention to the danger of the railroad tracks in proximity
of the new road. He stated that he can sit out on his front porch and almost every time
can hear someone bottom out their car on the railroad track. He stated the bump is very
dangerous. He stated that had been a site for a very bad accident when that was hit at
a high speed and flipped over, and he added that might be something to think about with
increased traffic. He added that fortunately the person who lost control did not hit
anything. He also wished to add that he sees a lot of changes going on since the first
time this was proposed. He wanted to know what kind of grading would be done where the
road is because if they bring it where it is coming into King Road up to level, there
would be a substantial amount of fill needed for those first couple of lots. He stated
that if those first couple lots were at street l~vel, there would have to be a Ival1
against his property because that is a very low corner of his property. He stated his
property is almost at water level. Don Faso stated they were not anywhere near getting
into design. Charles Costich stated they would maintain drainages.

Mr. Kitt brought up the issue of a comprehensive plan again, and Don Faso said it would
take the consultant two years to prepare. Mr. Kitt suggested waiting until they knew
what they i,ere. going to do. Don Faso stated that the developer has the right to apply
for rezoning.

Don Sharing - 15 Brentiiood Drive

He stated he has come close to hitting a car around the curve previously mentioned. He
estimated that 90 percent of the cars in the area go to Evergreen. He also stated that
there is a stop sign at West Canon and Brentiiood, and he added that only half the people
stop for the sign. He also stated he .could see some complications with fire trucks and
ambulances trying to find houses in a building project with one name and which they have
got to go to either Evergreen or Brian to the 71 houses or to King Road to get to, the
others. Don Faso stated the Firebepa:ttment has a box system and would have no trouble
finding a horne. Mr. Sharing explained a situation where they experienced some diffiCUlty.

John Cross suggested bringing the curve situation tothe attention of the Town Board to
do a study if it is so -dangerQus •. He suggested maybe they would find it better to
straighten it out. The.re was a question out of the audience about how many lawns that
would affect, and DOn Faso stated that a lot of the lawn is a right-Of-way.

A letter 'Was submitted from a neighbor that could not be present, on file in the Building
department, Sherman W. Cariner. There was some discussion about the lot size. Mr.
Costich stated in the northern portion, the lots are 80 and 90' with a minimum square
footage of 12,800.

Vince Accardi - 16 Sand Pebble Drive

He brought up a proposal to make the lot a little bit bigger because at the present
development, they tend to be larger. He felt this would increase the value of the ex
isting houses and increase the value of these houses if they had some type of =nsistency
from one neighborhood to the next. Mr. Costich stated they were basically the same lot
size.. Vince also vanced it stated to the Town Board that this was not in the best in
terest of the neighborhodd if approved.

Cher~e Bevona inquired as to what it would take to get speed limit signs put up in their
neighborhood. Don Faso said the Town Board would handle that.

Dave Dana - 6l Brentwood Drive

He asked to be updated on what the price range would be of these homes. Nary Fa110ne
stated they would be around $125,000. MS. Glossy asked if they have sold any of the
townhouses they are building on Buffalo Road and Westside Drive. Mr. Costich explained
the history of the Fallones in the area and indicted that those townhomes were a
different Fallone.
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Ms. Glossy asked what the drainage is like in those homes on West Forest Estates.
She stated she has neighbors over there that say they have a lot of water in their
basements. Charles Costich mentioned that vas stated at the last meeting and they
find that is not true. He also added that they would like to talk to those people
that feel that way.

Diane Katz - Sand Pebble Drive

She inquired about Mr. Fallone's purchasing the right-of-way as mentioned in previous
meetings, and Mr. Costich indicated he still has not. Mr. Costich indicated there
'iaS some discussion about the land adjacent to Mr. Kaupelis's property and added they
have not come to any conclusions yet.

Mr. Accardi wanted to know if this project would be economically feasible without,' air
port construction going on, how much fill would be required. There was some discuss
Lonjibout, the aspects of bringing soil in and raising land. Mr. costich stated it is
not feasible to buy land and raise it but there will be certain imports.

Don Faso asked by a show of hands how many people were in favor; four people were in
favor. Don Faso asked hot many people were opposed; 30 people were in opposition.

Marcia Havens had a reminder for the board that she sent a letter on April IS regarding
the options on SEQR. She stated they have to declare themselves lead agency. If they
decide against the rezoning, they will decline to make a SEQR declaration and the Town
Board coul be lead agency. She stated if they decide to take up rezoning, then they
do not have to make a determination of SEQR. She stated theY\iould have to have a straw
vote. to recommend against it. She stated they would have to haVe a positive act to go
ahead. Don Faso stated tht he did not see a need for a positive going any further ,nth
traffic and drainage. He stated he thought it is well extensive enough. He stated
that is what a positive declaration would require, a full SEQR review and added that he
thought it has been handled adequately. Marcia Havens responded that they would have
to detennine if they could do a negative dec. based on what, they have, what issues have
been presented. Don Faso clarified that Marcia Havens .vanted them to do a straw pole
first to see which way it is leaning, and then SEQR, and then vote.

I

Mitch Rakus stated that a neg. dec. would carry and then a recommendation for rezoning.
He also stated that a positive dec,. and a recommendation against rezoning would put the I
applicant to a burden he shouId not have. Mitch Rakus want.ed to leave that to the
Town: Board. Marcia Havens stated theyshould see if there woul.d be a neg. dec , , make
a motion and have reasons for the negative. She added the drainage issue was addressed
as well as the traffic issue. Don Faso stated he had been handed a letter dated July
11, addressed to the -Planning Board from Mr. andcMrs. Lawrence Wade at 15 Evergreen,
stating they were in opposition tothe rezoning. Marcia Havens stated the Board has
declared themselves lead agency and now they have to make their determination of no
significant environmental impact for the following reasons. Don Faso said, "drainage".
~rcia Havens indicated they could refer to Cherie's letter and reports of the leveL of
the~rounp.water. She stated on the map it is approximately or on an average of sr.
She said they shOuld explain that the surface liater observed i& due to the clay on tip
and not to high ground 1iater. Marcia Havens stated they should mention to the Town
that there w'Quld be a positive impact to the pond that would be more than adequate to
handle the wat.ez , She also stated they should include no significant environmental
impact or interference with the protective wetland on the parcel along with a summary
that the Board has considered the reports, the resUlts and that the traffic reportall
are evidence given at the public hearing. She stated the traffic can be so structured
to make sure there is no significant impact on the neighborhood.

George Ford asked if anyone had seen the traffic report, and Tom Guerin said, "no".
Don Faso asked what the date of the traffic report is, and Mr. Sciremamrnano indicated
it was as of July 12, Marcia Havens stated that the important thing to add to the
subdivision aspect of the site plan is that the traffic pattern can be addressed at
that point, that 70 homes are too much. she stated it could be redesigned at site ..
plan. she stated another concern from the report that there are no significant or I
unusual wildlife habitats in the area of the proposed development and so although open
wildlife will be destroyed or relocated, it is not of real valuable type. She suggest-
ed they could add more for recommendation of rezoning, to have this be residential and
very consistent with the sourrounding property so the use would not have an adverse
impact on the other neighborhoods. .,

The_Board voted unanimously in favor of SEQR. On recommending to rezone, the Board
voted unanimOUSly in favor. don faso stated there would be a pUblic hearing at the
Town board level. He stated the Town Board WQuld send out the notices to the peQple
who originally got the notice for the rezoning hearing of the Planning Board. Don
Faso asked if there were any questions on procedure from the audience.

Mrs. Kent stated they could not hear what Marcia Havens was saying and asked if she
could tell them exactly what they were talking about and why they voted the way they
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did. ron Faso told her they were discussing tlle reasons i,hy this board felt it did
not have a significant environmental impact. He stated the applicant has addressed
all the concerns they brought to their attention regarding the traffic and drainage,
some of the positive aspects that the proposed subdivision would have, the wetlands
will remain in tact, the drainage is not a serious problem as they originally thought
and the fact this will improve conditions downstream that residences have been com
plaining about for years. He stated the road pattern will be addressed when they come
in and ask for subdivision. He stated again this was just to detennine if the land was
suitable for development. He stated that this Board has taken the position that it is
suitable.

I DECISION: unanimously voted by a vote of 6 yes to recommend rezoning of the SUbject
parcel to the Chili Town Board.

The Planning Board has also detennined that this proposed action will
not have a significant environmental impact. see Attached Negative
Declaration. (On file with the TOim Clerk) ,

There was a recess in the prodeedings. Bill Deans arrived to the meeting.

The Board decided to hear a matter RE: Cedar Grove Subdivision about an error in the
May 12, 1987 minutes approving the Cedar Grove Subdivision.

Lee Sinsebox stated he had a meeting and did not agree with their letter. He stated
the Board had asked for 14 lots. Be stated they would like, to amend that from 14 to
13. He stated he thought it was agreed on for 12. There was some discussion about
what was said before and the map that was filed. Don Faso moved to amend the applica
tion to 13 lots from 14 lots. There was no opposition.

DECISION: The Chili Planning Board, at their July 12, 1988 meeting, unanimously
approved to amend your approval of May 1.2; 1987 to a 13 lot subdivision
as stated in your letter of request dated JUly 12, 1988.

OUlBUSINESS:

I
2. Application of Pando Vasi1ovski, 55 Battle Green Drive, Rochester, New York

14624, propert Oi;ner: J. Rowe; for preliminary site plan approval to allow
a bar/restaurant at property located at 2771 Scottsville road in RA-20 zone.

I

Don Faso stated this was an application that was tabled from last month. He read the
decision letter and the conditions. Mr. Yankanich was present to represent the applica
tion. He stated their plan is showing the proposed landscaping redated with revisions.
He stated they do not propose very much landscaping in front of the building because
they do not ,;ant to screen it. He stated they have Austrian Pines on Jarrett Road
adjacent to scottsville Road. Mr. Yankanich indiacted their biggest provision for
plants and screening would be on the south side of the parking lot where people to the
south said they could see the lights and cars. He stated they have added a berm that
starts out at 2~' and end up at 4' for an average of 3 I. He stated the berm would be
planted with plants and shrubs, mostly Juniper, which is green and do not grow too high.
He stated they put Honeysuckle there to add color during the summer. Mr. Yankanich
stated they propose a lamp pole that would be constructed in the southwest corner of
the parking lot. He stated the lighting would be towards the building to eliminate the
light to the neighbors. He stated they have proposed a sign on the building, 9.5' x 4',
to be connected on top of the roof of the building. He stated the footages and the
allownaces and commented that this sign would act to beautify and advertise to the south
and north but would have no exposure from Scottsville Road. He felt this snourd be
treated as a corner lot with a two-faced sign on the existing pole, 4' x 6.5'. He
stated these signs would give them a total of 90 square feet of sign. He stated he !mew
they would have to go to the Zoning Board and make application to have them approved.
Mr. Yankanich stated that the sign on the building would be interiorly lit. He stated
that the sign on the pole already existing is over 10' from their defined parking lot
area. He commented that this would not be in the middle of the parking lot which was a
concern of the Board's before.

He addressed the issue of providing information to the Board and said he could not find
much as they had requested. He did say that he found a letter of March 11, 1980 that
was_addressed to Romero. He stated he found a letter at the Monroe County Health De
partment, November 2, 1979, stating sewage disposal system findings. The findings i,ere
that it was in good operating condition. He further sunmarized that the distribution
box, four outlets, appear to be in good condition along with adequate expansion on the
new sewage disposal system. He stated they would have to test to see if it would use
the amount of water they would be discharging. Don Faso stated the Health Department
would have to reinspect before C. of o , Mr. Yankanich stated they have no problem about
opening because it is under use. He stated their seating capacity has been roughly
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drawn on the plans and it would be far less than they are having of the site plan
approved. He added that the Fire Marshal will determine the seating capacity.

Mr. Yankanich stated the parking spaces are separated every ten spaces so there is
not long rows of parking; don Faso stated the applicant has addressed all the con
cerns of the board except how high the sign is going to be from the ground, the free
standing sign. Mr. Yankanich guessed it would be about 7 or 8' high. Don Faso stated
the Zoning Board could raise it, lower it, reduce it or deny it._

John Cross questioned~the ownership of the property, and Mr. Yankanich stated it "lvill
be closed. John Yankanich asked if the parking lot would be proposed asphalt this .
year. Mr. Yankanich said, ""I"e will asphalt as soon as possible." John Nmvicki wanted I
to know when that would be. Mr. Yankanich asked if that was a requirement of approcal.
He stated it is a parking lot now and they intend on expanding it to meet the re
quirements of the Zoning Board. Mr. Yankanich stated they plan on paving but it all
depends on the owner's financial condition. Don Faso stated there is no requirement.
John Nowick stated this uncertainty might affect how he feels about the project be-
cause he wants tobuild a better community and does not appreciate the fact the appli-
cant says it is proposed and then says they might never do it.

Mr. Yankani.ch stated the building would remain the same except for the door on the
south face to accommodate the handicap entrance with a ramp that is proposed. Jchn
Nowicki asked if there would be anything done to the exterior, and Mr. Yankanich. said,
"Just beautification, painting." John Nowicki asked if it would be done this year,
and Mr. Yankanich indicated it "oUld. Jehu Nowicki asked when the landscaping would
be done, and Mr. Yankanichindicated they would start as soon as they got approval.
John Nowicki asked if the planned on paving this year, and Mr. Vasilovski said, "Not
this year." John NO"IVicki asked what kind of restaurant this "OUld be, and Mr.
vasilovski indicated it would be a family~type restaurant. Don Faso added that Mr.
Vasilovski operates two other restaurants.

Bill- Deans asked how they plan on treating their dumpster, and Mr. Yankanich indicated
they planned to enclose the dumpster in a block structure similar to the building with
doors on it, completely enclosed. Bill Deans asked if it would be just concrete block,
and Mr. Yankanich said, "Yes, and painted." Bill deans mentioned that the change in
the signage could possibly be an eyesore and wondered if they could swing it around
to the east for exposure to preserve the rural atmosphere there and make the neighbors I
happy. Mr. Yankanich explained his position on the need for the sign the way it is
now proposed, and he added that they cannot see the house the way it would be. He
stated their neighbors were concerned about looking at the property, so they put in
the berm. He stated that their neighbors were concerned about the lighting, so they
put the lights so they "lVould face the building. He stated that the lights would only
be on until 9 o'clock. Mr. Yankani.ch stated they could move the sign, but they feel
it Ifould be better for business the way they proposed it now. There was some dis-
cussion about the sign's size and the fact it."lvas like a billboard. George Ford added
that they would have to go to the Zoning Board to get that approval. John Nowicki
further added that a recommendation from them could have some weight. Don Faso stated
that the Board could recommend that the sign be placed on the east face. Don Faso
stated they have no pole existing to be used with the ne" sign and that the Board is
concerned what the sign would look like. He further stated they have addressed what
they were 100Jdng for but added more. Bill Deans asked if they had looked into moving
the sign back further as discussed previously, and Mr. Yankanich indicated they felt
the sign is in a good location because they relocated the entra,pce way to the south.
Mr. Yankanich stated the sign "lvould be on the pole and added that if the board would
require the sign moved, they WOUld. There was further discussion about moving the sign,
and Mr. Yankanich stated it would say, "Pando's Family Restaurant, open seven days a
week," "lvith the hours.

John Nowicki asked how they would identify the driveway, leave it as stone? Mr.
Yankanich indicated if it is not paved, it would be crushed stone and planted wi.th
grass when they do their landscaping. ct.erie Bevona commented that the landscaping
looks good but the whale Conservation Board has not seen it yet. She added the only
problem they see is the plantings on the berm for screening purposes. Mr. Yankanich
indicated they would use honeysuckle and juniper. ct.erie Bevona suggested mar ever
green wni.oh would still be screening in the winter. John Nowicki asked if they could
have a requirement for a licensed landscape architect, and Cherie. Bevona said that it
woutd be up to the Board.

I
John Nowicki asked if the doUble line on their sketch was a sidewalk, and Mr. Yankanich
indicated it was and would be constructed when the paving was done. Don Faso asked
if the parking lot was not paved this year, would the handicapped parking spaces be
paved this year. Mr. Yankanich indicated they "ould be marked. Don Faso stated
whebher or not the whole area is paved, those two spaces snoul.d be. Mr. Yankanich
stated they would probably pave the handicapped area if nothing else.

George Ford asked what the total amount projected for this job; the exterior, the sign,
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the parking, the landscaping, etc., would be, and Mr. YankaniCh indicated they stated
last month it would be 460,000. Mr. Yankan.ich indicated Mr. Vasilovski woul.d be doing
a lot of the work himself. Ray Bleier asked when they anticipated opening up, and Mr.
Yankanich said, "We would like to open as soon as he possibly can bring i tup to grade-
middle of September."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

Don Faso stated Mrs. Bazar had called the Town Hall and asked if they were going to hear
this tonight, and he added that they told her they had not submitted anything. He stated
that she obviously was not present tonight. Don Faso added that he talked to Marcia
Havens on this, and she indicated that it was tabled for one month and decided they =uld
hear it. Don Faso stated he would personally call her on the phone and straighten it out.

Don Faso declared the Board lead agency and made a determination of no significant en
vironmental impact. The Board all voted yes. On granting preliminary and waiving final,
there was some discussion about conditions and about the signs. Bill deans suggested
they send a letter to the ZOning Board indicating their position on the signage. John
Cross suggested that the neighbors shOUld be notified. Cherie Bevona asked for a
certified check requirement or letter of credit for the landscaping before C. of 0.,
and Don Faso stated that is automatic now. John Nowicki stated the berm would be part
of the landscaping, and he imagined that would be more that $600. There was some dis
cussion betw"een Don Faso and John Nowicki on whether that would be true or not.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 6 yes to 1 no with the fallowing conditions:

1. Landscaping plans must be submitted to and approved by the Chili
Conservation Board.

2. Pending approval of the TOlill Engineer.

3. All signage must be approved by the Zoning Board of Appeals.

I

I

3. Application of Daria Marchioni & John Drago, 120 Old Chili Scottsville Road,
Churchville, New York 14428 for preliminary subdivision approval of 6 lots to
be known as Drago Subdivision at property located at 253 Humphrey Road in RA-l
& FPO zone.

Don Avery was present to represent the application. Don Faso stated the Town Board has
rezoned the property and that he is in receipt of a petition containing 18 si~natures

in favor of approval. He also stated he had a note from Carol O'Connor to give to John
Drago if present. DonFaso stated he assumed the original petition was on file with the
TOlillClerk. Don Faso read a letter from Dan Miller about the proposed restrictive
covenants drafted by the office and on behalf of the Town of Chili. Marcia Havens
suggested they be party to restrictive covenants on the zoning. Don Faso stated the
County Comments are no specific recommendation to make on the matter. However, they felt
the location should be shown on the plans. He stated the County Health department has
not reviewed the plans; He sfated there was no comments from the Department of Traffic
and Engineering or the Monroe County Water Authority.

Don Faso asked if there were any changes, and Don Avery indicated there were none. Don
Avery stated they have a lot that has been surveyed out and that would be as they stated
in their original proposal. He stated they would have five-acre lots with no changes of
any sort tothe covenant that was ag+eed upon.

Torn Guerin stated that he noticed the details for the sand filter were using an old
standard. Don Avery stated he thought it was still the system. Tom Guerin indicated
the system has been raised and the dosage per square foot is different now. Torn Guerin
stated the dosage was 1.15 per square foot and nOVT the code has been raised to 6. Torn
Guerin =rnrnented they once mentioned bringing water from Scottsville Road to this develop
ment across the lots. Mr. Avery deffered to Mr. Drago. Mr. Drago stated they do have
any easement right of Stryker Road to bring water if it becomes necessary. He stated
they have 20 feet of the easement on that road right to the property itself if they wish
to apply. Mr. Drago identified himself and his address as 200 Humphrey Road. Mr. Avery
stated they are trying to keep options open for people, and in case they bUy lots, they
did put in the deed that they would have easement rights in the back portion of the
territory. Torn Guerin asked if they woUld be building the homes. and Mr. Avery indicated
they would be selling the lots. Mr. Drago added he lives across the road and would like
some nice homes in there. Torn Guerin asked if they would be developing it as a developer,
and Mr. Drago indicated they would not and that they would sell them fully approved by
the Health department. He added the lots would be all done and all the people would have
to do is purchase the lots and corne before the Planning Eoard and get a permit to go to do
the work. Tom Guerin stated he would like to apply the same condition as the Board did
for the areas dm~ the road with poor quality water. He added he would like this done
before issuance of the building permit.
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there was some discussion amongst the Board as to"wbether that could be done, and
Marcia Havens stated the well had to be approved by the Health Department. She added
if they could not have water, they could not go on with the work. Don Faso commented
that that is really a safegUard for the potential homeo'iner.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

On S?QR, lead agency and no significant environmental impact, the Board all voted yes.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with following conditions:

1. The Health Department must approve all wells before a building
permit can be issued.

2. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.
I

4. Application of Earthborn Builders, 169 Maplewood Avenue, Spencerport, New York
14559 for final subdivision approval of 23 lots to be kno,in as Westchester
Village Section 3 at property located at 3928 Chili Avenue in R-1-12 zone.

John caruso was present to rf'present the application. He stated they were asking for
final approval of Westchester Village. He also stated that earlier this year, January
or December, they received the overall approval of Westchester Section 2 "hich was
later raised. He stated that Section-Z has been finalized and is under construction.
John Caruso stated this approval of Section 3 would be for the remaining 23 lots on the
remaining 12 acres of land. He stated Section 3 would tie into the adjacent later
section called Whispering Winds.

John caruso stated the utilities are under construction for Section 2, sanitary sewers
and the water main. MOre specifically, he wished to discuss the drainage and asked
the Board to consider waiving the temporary detention pond located on Lot 24 in Section
2. He stated the reason for that request was that if they have made a provision prior
tothis for the overall regional detention pond in Whispering Winds. He stated these
provisions carne about by the repurchasing of <3. parcel in which Perna Homes purchased.
He stated there is an agreement inlieu of Westchester Village. He stated the trade
off was aneasement that was granted that was necessary for sanitary systems at that
point. He stated Perna Homes was able to use this easement to provide a gravity _I
sanitary sewer, and he added there were two smaller sections that will no longer need
grider pumps and very long plastics for the main. He stated the sewer's woul.d be using
gravity with two laterals. He stated this would enable Howarth Builders and the con
tractors to land of Perna Homes for the construction of the pond eliminating the need
of having a temporary detention pond that they proposed on Section 2. He added that
another small benefit if the pond ,vas constructed would be the suitability of soils
after having a detention pond in that area. He stated it would be expensive to bring
the land back after having been a pond.

Mr. Caruso stated he had submitted the ca~cu1ations showing the redesign of the
detention pond because of the downstream problem. He stated the problem was that of
conveyance, and he added in their design of the detention pond, it is very big. He
stated they have designed characteristics that were mor difficult than Town standards.
He discussed the pond as related to the map and added that the area would be done
nicely like what Don Avery had redes.igned for wellington. He stated that Mr. Perna
would be going to corne back in section 1 for resub to take some of the rear property
to the east to create a green space walk way, and he added they want to come in for the
section phase under a whole ne" subdivision of the 281.

Don Faso asked if Passero would be the _Engineer of Record, and Mr. Caruso said, "We
hope to be. n John Nowicki corrmented that Howarth stated these homes woul.d be higher
priced homes on larger scale lots to be compatible, winding into Whispering Winds.
Mr. caruso agreed. Don Faso asked how deep that hole for the gravity sewer would be.
Mr. caruso stated it was double the cost of the normal sanitary sewer. He stated the
boring pit was about 100 x 100, and that they tied the sanitary sewer in by the Black I"
Creek. He explained a situation about the prior attempt for the sewers in which they
hit rocks, and commented this would be a good solution.

Bill deans asked what would happen if they approved this without a temporary pond as
relating to protection. He wanted to know what would happen if this deal went sour
and they had approved on this and Whispering Winds with Perna not moving. He wanted
to know l,hat would happen if this was approved and no pond built. Mr. caruso stated
he had an agreement that was drawn up for Perna Homes and for Howarth Builders. He
state_d that Perna Homes pUblicly stated in the letter that they have and agreement with
Howarth to use their forces on their land to dig the pond. Mr. Caruso presented the
contract for tht pond to be dug. He stated there is an easement to convey from
Westchester to the pond and that the map is on file. He stated there is a detention
pond with an easement to the Town right-of-way. He stated there is an easement that goes
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Bill Deans stated he would like to see that pond work done at the time they begin
Phase 3. Mr. Caruso stated they wanzed to start work on the pond yesterday. He
stated they need the work from the pond to fill the 4' diameter corrugated pipe going
through for the second half of section 3. Mr. Caruso stated that the limitations of
the easement are there along with the agreement to have the 1vork done between the two
owners. Bill Deans asked if they would have an argument if that was a condition of
approval, and Mr. caruso said, "no". Mitch Rakus asked if they brought any legal
documents with them, and Don Faso stated the easements are on file. George Ford asked
if this were made a condition of approval for the section, who wout.d monitor that, and
Torn Guerin stated it would be a letter of credit for the pond on the part of Howarth.
Don Faso stated a letter of credit is automatic. There was some more discussion about
the letter of credit situation. Marcia Havens indicated the legality of this is fine
as soon as they have a letter of credit to cover and make conditional on the thing of
the pond.

Cherie Bevona stated that the trees in Section 1 were of a smaller caliber than the
Town Code required and that the planting requisite was not met. There was some dis
cussion about the codes in those areas, and Tom Guerin stated 2 and 3 were in the new
codes, but the landscaping for the street trees were all the same. Mr. caruso stated
the tree requirement was under the old code. Cherie Bevona stated their recommendation
is that they take those trees out and replace them with the proper specified space re
quirement. She also stated they like to see a variety of trees in the areas in case a
disease ever hits specific to a tree.

John Nowicki commented that he did not care what the developer says behind the Board's
back, but he thinks they have a responsibility and duty to this community. He added
they were bending back1vards for them and only aSking for a few little trees, not the
world. Mr. Caruso stated he thought what happened in section 1 was that it was not
brought to their attention that the trees required, that it was not in the letter of
credit, and he added it was not brought out from the Town or the To\m Engineer at that
time. He stated it was overlooked by them, too. Torn Guerin commented 1-mat was over,...
looked was done by the previous Town Engineer. Mr. caruso agreed. Cherie Bevona asked
if they could make that a part, of the approval, to go back and complete Se.ction 1, and
Don Faso indicated they could not do that.

COMMEllJ"TS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Harold Borgus - 31 Stewart Road

He stated he would like it on the record that this project be held or not approved until
the downstream drainage is satisfactory to their problems with the drainage already.
Don Faso asked if he was talking about south of Chili Avenue, and Mr. Borgus, said,
"yes. " Don Faso stated if an agreement could not be met between the two property owners,
the Town cannot legally delay a developer if he does not increase the rate of flow. Don
Faso stated the Trnm has tried to mediate between the adjacent property owners, and he
added that if no terms can be worked out, the Town cannot enforce anything as such. Mr.
Borgus make a suggestion 1:<0 the Board that the proposed holding pond not be eliminated
in Whispering Winds. Don Faso stated it was not being eliminated, but enlarged. Mr.
Borgus clarified his concern as·to Westchester Village. Don Faso stated they have proven
that -it can be retained in Whispering Winds, and he added that the Town Engineer con
curred. Bill Deans added that that was only a temporary pond. Mr. Borgus asked how deep
this pond would be, and Don Faso stated it was a seven-acre pond, three and a half feet
deep. Tom Guerin added that the actual calculations came out to 7.95 acres at the pre
vious meetings where Mr. Wilcox stated there were eight acres of \'/hispering Winds that
has not flooded in any storm.

Bernice Wilcox - Stewart Road

She stated she would like to just be assured this pond will be in place by the time this
subdivision is done. She asked if there were any plans for landscaping this pond be
cause some them have fences and things around them. She asked if they could have a berm
and trees around the pond. Don Paso stated he could not recall the grading plans for
Whispering Winds. Tom Guerin stated theywere being redone. He added it is to be berm
along Chili avenue. Mr-. caruso added it would have plantings on the top very similar
to Wellington. Bill Deans commented that there would be a letter of credit required so
there 1vill be no question about, the pond being in.

Bill Wilcox - Stewart Road

He stated there is a pipe at the point right close tothe line. He commented that if
they had a rain like they used to have, that pipe which is about 42' around might pre
sent a problem. He asked what would happen to his property because he is downstream.
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He stated they do not have a berm or anything to stop it. Mr. Caruso indic.ated in
their design they have allowed for calculations of their release rate from their
control structures. He added they would not be releasing anything more than a ten
yeaLflOilT. Mr. Wilcox stated there is no control on that line now, and Mr. Caruso
stated there would be in the future. Mr. Caruso and Tom Guerin added that there is
no flow going to the pipe because it is not cormected. Tom Guerin further added that
there is nothing graded to it. Mr. Wilcox stated it is still running off the ground,
and Tom Guerin stated it does not get in thexe. Torn Guerin added that the land is
not developed yet, nor is the road and gutters in. Mr. Wilcox stated what is there
now is draining the land. Torn Guerin stated the drainage there will flow. ·Mr. Wilcox
asked what would stop it corning all the way down through. Don Faso cormnented that it
it is undeveloped now they are getting mostly undeveloped flow and that there will not I.
be that much developed floW. Mr. Wilcox stated he was talking about the present and
when they strip all the top soil and sod off of it. He further added they would be
down to hardpan which would act like a parking lot when it rains. Mr. Wilcox stated
the water would end up on his and Mr. Bargas I property. Mr. Wilcox stated he would
like_to have some time structure as to whether this Whispering Winds will be built
before they do any more cutting of dirt down there. He stated they should start that
first. Tom Guerin stated John called today to ask if they could start the pond. Mr.
WilcOA stated they could not start today becasue there is no equipment down there. Mr.
Wilcox commented that the 'I'own should have sandbags ready to keep the water over on
their side because he feels he 'Ivill get flooded. He added that if he does get flooded,
there will be a big lawsuit going against the. Town of Chili and the Planning Board.

Marcia Havens asked if there would be any Objection to her reviewing the agreement
between Perna and Earthborn. Mr. Caruso stated he would not have a problem with that,
but he did not know if Perna Homes would mind. He added that he asked for a copy of
the agreement which he knevl had been drafted, and he stated they were reluctant to hand
that to him. In lieu of that, Perna handed him a letter stating there was an agreement
and what the scope of the agreement would be. John Cross stated he felt the Board
should be privy to it. Mr. Caruso stated there is money involved, and perhaps, that is
Why then did not want to make _it public record. There was some further discussion about
the letter of credit and amending Section 2.

DECISION.: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the follO'lving consitions:

1. The Deputy Town Attorney shall review the terms of agreement between I
Perna Homes and Earthborn Builders with regard to the detention pond.
said terms to be. held in confidence by the Deputy Town attorney. Any
monetary amount may be lackened out on the copy.

2. The entire detention porid In WhispetiJ}g- Winds 'must' be._in"place, prior
to any certificates or occupancy being issued for Westchester Village
II, Section 2.

3. Amend the letter of credit for the Section 2 pond.

4. Pending approval of the TO'Iill Engineer.

5. -- Application of Otto Layer, P.O. Box 14, Victor, New York 14564 for final sub
division approval of 43 lots to be known as Lexington Section 13 at property
located at 326 Paul Road in R-1-15 zone.

Otto Layer IVaS present to represent the application for William Baird, the owner of the
property. He refreshed the Board as to the original preliminary approval that was
approved several years ago, and he stated they have been 'Ivcrking on it. He stated they
have. completed everything as far as approval is concerned with the exception of the
parc.el before the Board this evening. He stated it is located in the area north of
Paul Road and east of Battlegreen Drive. Mr. Layer stated they have made no changes
from the original approved plan. He stated the number of lots in that area are the
sarne_and the configuration of the street remains the same, which also means no changes
are necessary for the utilities. Mr. Layer stated everything has been provided for as I
in the previous construction sections as fas as connections for 'vater, sewer, road
system and utilities.

John Nowicki asked how many more sections they had to go, and Mr. Layer indicated this
was the last one. There was same discussion about the areas that Ivere 281 and the
previous sections under the regional development. Don Faso asked if they have eliminated
any tot lots there that Monroe County proposed for Section 13, and Mr. Layer indicated
they would not. Don Faso stated he had no problem with the subdivision except for the
one lot that fronts on Paul Road. He cormnented if they 'Ivere to vote on preliminary
fot -that, he would not vote for a house on a 65' wide lot. Marcia Havens stated 'Imat
ever the side rear setbacks are, the house would have to meet them for that lot. Don
Faso asked if there would be any problem if they asked them to eliminate that house,
and Mr. Layer said, "Sure." Don Faso corrnnented he felt that house would be totally
out of character with the houses along that road. Mr. Layer stated that they would be
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Bill Deans asked if those two lots had been there longer than when the map was drawn,
and he added it wo~ld appear that there wo~ld be.a question what that 60' lot would
be doing there in the first place. Bill Deans asked if it was a possiblity that that
lot came first and then the other lots came afterwards.

Joe Gartland, 320 Paul Road, stated that when they bought ·their lots, they were 100 x
200 with the lots being from the center of the road. He stated that piece of land was
used for farming equipment and such. He stated the ori~inal intent of the land was for
100' lots, but the way it was sold off, they left that piece of land. Mr. gartland added
he strongly objects of this odd ball piece of land. He addressed Mr. Layer by saying
that he never was even told there were plans for ahouse to be put there. Mr. Layer
state,d he said the lot was on preliminary approval and they would have to wait and see
what the Planning Board would do.

John Nowicki asked if he ever talked to either people on the sides of the property to
see if he could sell it to them. Mr. Gartland stated he has asked many times what the
price is. He added that Mr. Bruce, west of the lot, is opposed to this for the same
reasons. Mr. Gartland added that a price would never be given. Mr. Gartland stated he
tried to buy this from the original owner, but the original OiiDer i>clllted to get back in
there for farming. Mr. Layer conment.ed the Board did not need to be involved on whether
he would ever put a price of this. George Ford and Marcia Havens mentioned an issue of
code whf.ch stated if six months has elapsed since preliminary was granted and something
is found i-lith a significant change, then the board can require the developer to come
back in on preliminary. She added the key is if there has been a change of circumstances.
Mr. Layer stated the zoning has not changed since that preliminary. Don Faso asked if
the zoning shows on preliminary what it was, and Mr. Layer stated he believes that the
present .zoning they have is the same as i-lhat the zoning was when this map was approved.
He added that the 1500 sq ,' ft., 90' x 166', was it, because that is what all the rest
of the subdivision was developed under.

Georg Ford asked if they could go back to reserve on it, and Marcia Havens stated they
could if they can determine whether the circumstances have changed in the intervening
14 years. Bill Deans commented it might bear looking into the minutes or something
because a 'lot of water has gone over the dam, and it is possible they have been dis
cussing if it should be used for a house or not. George Ford moved they table this
application until they have further information because he, himself coufd not approve
the subdivision except for one lot. Mr. Layer asked what information was needed, and
George ford stated he needed legal counsel. Marcia Havens stated they wanted her to
check the minutes of a preliminary approval back in 1975 to see if there was any dis
cussion about the intent of the land. Ray Bleier comment.ed that maybe this piece of
land was considered to be another access to this development. George Ford stated it is
the exact size for a right-of-way. Marcia Havens stated she would check to see if there
has been any cases that have an error in judment leaving something hanging out like this.
BilLdeans added in the mean time, maybe they could get together i-lith the neighbors, and
Mr. Layer stated that was not the question here. Don Faso stated there was still a
motion that is supposed to go right to a vote.

Mr. Layer suggested that the Chainnan has indicated that the only concern of the Board
is this partiCUlar lot and maybe that they could give an indication as to whether they
have....any other considerations. He stated if they did this, he could address these
concerns in the future and be prepared for that. Don Faso stated they would have no
problems with that.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

George Ford pointed out there was still a motion pending, and a vote was taken.

I
DECISION:

INFORMAL:

Unanimously tabled by a vote of 7 for one month for the following reason:

1. The Deputy Town Attorney shall review the minutes and plans of the
original preliminary approval with regard to the one single lot on
Paul Road.

1. Application of .Ent.ra Development Corp., 945.E. Henrietta Road, Rochester,
New York 14623 for sketch plan approval of 27 lots to be known as Maple
Grove SUbdivision at property located at 739 Marshall Road in R-1-12 zone.

Don Faso stated this would not be on for discussion at this point. He explained this
is the time for the developer and the Board to get to know one another. He further
explained when they come in for a preliminary approval, that would be the time for
the public hearing. Don Faso also explained an exception to the normal procedure in
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that many people called the Supervisor today and asked if they should corne tonight.
Due to the fact that he said that, they will take some questions tonight.

Kevin Ferington was present to represent the application. He stated he was part of
the team of engineers for the project. He introduced JOhn Stevens, Steve Santandrea
frorrCEntra Development.

He stated there would be 27 single-family detached homes with three bedrooms with an
option of four. He stated they are proposing public water sanitary storms. He
stated the access woulq be from Benedict Drive in the north, directly south t.owards
the property owned by forest creek equity. He stated they are in contact and are
coordinating activity with them as fas as access. Mr. Ferington also stated that the I
Monroe County Water Authority woUld be looking for the water main to provide better
fire service as well.as domestic service. As far as the other utilities, Mr. Ferington
stated the storm would be entirely on site. He stated they will be detaining water on
the site. The sanitary, as stated, would be an existing sanitary that crosses at right
angles two-thirds or three-quarters down the way of the site.

Mr. Ferington stated they have submitted preliminary site plans to the Gates-Chili
Ogden District to determine the capacity and condition of those sewers. He added that
other than the water/ they are not looking at any utility work coming from Forest Cr.-eek.
He again added that they are working with the cwners of Forest Creek to work out the
details. He stated the land has been purchased by Entra Development. He commented
that any variances that would be requested/ would probably be on Lot 1 through to the
access. He added that the developers own the road. He stated they would have to start
the road to the west and then turn it back towards the east/ towards the center of the
lot. He stated they would be asking for a variance from the Zoning Board for a 45'
setback: on the front and a 20' setback on the r ear to give them some flexibility in
the placement of a house. He stated. they would still be behind the setback of the
house that currently fronts Irving Drive.

Mr. ferington stated the other variance they are considering is a possible subdivision
wide variance to be 55' on the property setback. He indicated this would allow a
couple of additional floor plans that could require a little more depth than is currently
removed for the right-of-way. He stated these would be mostly two~story homes with
two-car garages and three or four bedrooms. He stated they have not begun any engineer-I
ing at this point.

Don Faso asked what they would propose if they could not reach an agreement with Forest
Creek/ and Mr. Ferington stated they are very optimistic they will reach an agreement
with Forest. Creek. He further stated that the codes of the Town require that a piece
of property not be cut off, that access be given to the property. Don Faso asked if
they had access off of Benedict, and Mr. Ferington indicated theydo, but he said that
wouia limit them is they had to put a cul-da-sac in. John Nmvicki asked why that
would limit them. Mr. Ferington stated they woul.d have to eliminate six lots. There
was some discussion about the elimination of lots. Mr. Ferington said they would have
to go ,.ith a hammerhead/ and Don Faso commented that would have to be approved with the
Board, which Mr. Ferington agreed.

Mr. Stevens suggested this road would be more practical if it were a free road. Don
Faso agreed butrerninded them of the problem that could pose with Wellington. John
Nowicki questioned if on a preliminary basis it could not be changed on the plan. Don
Faso stated they have preliminary approval but there is nothing to be said under 281.
Mr. Ferington said that was something they would have to work out and that it was not
the Planning Board's question.

Ray Bleier asked if they could give a brief overview of what the drainage would look
like. Mr. Ferington stated the drainage is very, very simple. He stated they.would
be picking up the existing drainage through a drainage area in the middle of the
parcel, and he added there is an easement to provide Mark Homes listed on the record
plans. He clarified that they could pick up that drainage and pick up their drainage I
along the street and along their lot lines. He stated they would propose detention
in that area. He further stated they would limit their £101. to no more than what is
coming off now. Mr. ferington said that everything would be collected and brought
across. Ray Bleier~ asked if the other eight units on the north side woul.d drain up
to it, and Mr. Ferington indicated it would.

George Ford asked who the principals were of Entra/ and Mr. Ferington said they were
himself/ John Stevens and his partner, Steve Santandrea. He stated they were the sons
ofDOmus development. They explained a little bit of the areas they have developed
in the Rochester area. Don Faso asked if it were to be approved right now, what wou.Id
the price range of the homes be and who would actually be building the homes, Mr.
Ferington indicated they would be the builders and the houses would be in the middle
90's to 100,000. Mr. Ferington asked if there would be a problem with that, and Jehn
Cross indicated the problem might be that the homes wellington has are going to be
much more expensive and will not be compatible. He added that minght leave them with
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Problems with Forest creek equi ty• Mr. Gerington stated they would let the market
dictate that. George Ford asked what their break-even point would be, and they in
dicated they needed 27 lots with the purchase of the land. John Nowicki suggested
they table this application without prejudice. Don Faso stated they have too many
unanswered questions. There was more Discussion about Entra's reputation and that
fact that the Board had to get familiar i-n working with Entra. The problem was surmned up
a few times with options of working something out with Forest Creek Equity or using
cul...,de-sacs.

Brian Rathbun -17 Benedict Drive

He stated he had two questions about procedure. He stated it was a long-time concern..
of the residents there that that land would not allow homes on both sides of the pro
posed road. He stated that his understanding is that the land had been changed to
allow for homes. Don Faso stated it is R-1-l2, the Im"est Chili has ever had. Don
Faso asked if he understood that the R-l-12 minimum lot size is 12,000 square feet.
Mr. Rathbun stated his concern on the zoning had to do with the fact that the residences
were not aware of the rezoning. He stated the other question he had was from one of the
earlier hearings. He recalled that the Board stated that they order surveys of traffic
patterns, and he questioned if that was true, or if they are voluntarily dcne. George
Ford omrnented this is still just an informal application. It was clarified sometime down
the road a traffic study would bedone~ Don Faso stated that the cut off is 50 lots if
you are going to access a CQunty or State highway with houses. He stated that would re
quire a traffic study. Mr. Rathbun stated his concern about increased traffic for
Benedict Drive. Mr. Rathbun wanted to know if it is the function of the Board to require
a survey of traffic. Don Faso stated it would be if they deemed it necessary, and he
added they probably would not do so for aZ7 lot subdivision. Don faso stated he did a
rough calculation of the lots and found 12,000 sq. ft. to be the average. Mr. Rathbun
brought up another possible SOlution involving someone else's land, and Don Faso told him
they could not tell anyone to sell their property for this.

Roger Fagan - 24 Benedict Drive

He stated they would be putting in a jag in the road near the first house, bringing it
closer to him. Mr. Rathbun stated the east side would be farther away, Mr. Fagan ex
pressed his feelings of overcrOWding, and he added that the traffic flow could not handle
additional cars there~ "He stated he knew it woul.d probably be a cul-de-sac and stated
that did not make them happy because he felt they should have stretched them out more.

steve Polito - 73 Alger Drive .

He stated that Wellington has a good design for their project and he hopes that this
one would be the same. He questioned the market value of the proposed housing and
their compatibility with Pine Valley and Wellington. HE' stated he felt the property
values of the houses on Pine Valley should be maintained and not diminished in any
ivay for the design, t1}e pie-shape, and he added that was unacceptable to him. He
further added that the street design lacks creat.Lvi.ty due to lack of curves.

Nancy Hatz - Marshall Road

She stated the whole time they have been there, they have seen a lot of trees and bushes
grow up in the woods;- She stated for a good part of the year, her yard is soggy, and
she questioned what would happen when they start taking all those trees out for the homes.
Geor.ge Ford stated if this goes any further, they i,ould have to have a drainage report
and the Town Engineer would determine the calculations. He stated they would not make
her situation worse.

Helen McNall - 19 Benedict Drive

She questioned how they planned on putting these expensive homes tucked behind some of
the existing homes that have been there for years, some in good shape, some not. Don
Faso commented that is probably what the developer'S market review will have to find out.

Ray Bleier asked where the big tree is over on the west side is as you come in their
property, and Mr. Ferington stated they have not done a field pick-Up yet. He stated
they are working off a County plan, they just completed the purchase, and they will be
doing a field·pick-Up in the future.

Don Faso seconded the motion to table the application until the applicants have some
information with regard to the tie-in of Wellington or to Marshall Road or a CUl-de-sac
up to specs. Don FasQ cemmented that he could not go for a hammerhead on that.

John Nowicki commented that offset setbacks and creativity in the design would be nice.
There was some discussion amongst the Board and the audience about fut ure notification
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of issues relating to this application.

7/12/88

DECISION: Unanimously tabled without prejudice for the following reason:

1. The road shall not dead end. You must show a cormection to
the Wellington Subdivision,·access to Marshall Road, or a
cul-de-sac built to Town specifications.

The June 22, 1988 minutes of the Chili Plarming Board were approved.

Don Faso
Chairman, Plarming Board I

I
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August 9, 1988

The meeting of the Town of Chili Planning Board was held in the Administrative Office,
3235 chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on July 12, 1988 at 7:00 P.M. The meet
ing was called to order by Chairperson Don Faso.

I
PRESENT,

ALSO PRESENT:

George Ford, John Nowicki, Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus, John Cross,
and Chairperson Don Faso.

Dan Miller, Town Attorney; Cherie Bevona, Conservation Board; Tom
Guerin, Town Engineer; and Jack Madigan, Building Inspector.

I

Chairperson Don Faso declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili
Planning Board. He further stated that the notice of the meeting had been advertised
in the GateS-Chili News, as 'well as posted on the Town Clerk's bUlletin board. He
also read the fire safety notice.

This is a draft only, and is being filed to comply with Section 106 of t~e Public
Officers Law. These minutes have not been approved by the Chili Planning Board and,
therefore, are subject to change.

i .

OLD BUSINESS:

1. Application of Otto Layer, P.O. Box 14, Victor, New York 14564 for final
subdivision approval of 43 lots to be known as Lexington section 13 at
property located at 326 PaUl Road in R-1-15 zone.

Don Faso stated this was a tabled application, and that there was a question in regards
to the original preliminary approval that was granted in 1975. He stated this was 281
project and there was a question on building on a lot that fronted Paul Road. Don
Faso stated that the deputy town Attorney has researched this and gone through the
minutes to writ.e a letter to the Planning Board. Don Faso read the letter to the Board
which indicated the lot shOUld not be approved. Ray Bleier commented that that was his
belief, that it was not intended to pave a building on it.

Tom Guerin stated that in his letter they would like to make the recommendation that if
the Planning Board should approve this, that tha.t approval be conditioned prior to final
signatures for Section 13.. Cherie Bevona stated that when Section 13 was approved on
October 14, 1986, the developer agreed to have a 15' buffer planting on PaUl Road, and
she further stated that has not been. uown. She stated they would like to see this
section of plantings put in before Section 13 is approved. Cherie Bevona also stated
they would l.ike the street trees in this section to be an equal mix of red maple, sugar
maple, shaemaster locust, and White ash. Tom Guerin stated he has not completed a full
review and added that he does not see any major problems with it. He commented that
the problems he does have are longstanding with the developer in other sectio~s. He
stated there has been.promises of getting those problems resolved, and he added that
they have a meeting this upcoming Thursday morning with one Of the builders. He in
dicated if this were subject to e~gineer's approval, he could wait until thoee problems
are resolved and he would not have any problems with it then.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Anthony Powell - 314 Paul Road

He stated they just bought a home at 314 Paul Road. He commented that the way it sits
now, he has a fence that is overcrossing the property by 10' on the northwest and about
5' on the northeast end, as indicated by a small survey map. He stated that he talked
with Mr. Layer last year about buying tha,t 10' strip of land, and Mr. Powell asked if
that was possible at this time. There was some discussion about the positioning, and
Mr. Powell indicated that his lines are 'from the right-or-way so he is on an island.
Don Faso stated that theY could not force the developer to sell his land. Don Faso
added that the developer would have every right to take the fence down. Otto Layer
stated he would be happy to talk to him after the SUbdivision is approved.

Joe Gartland - 320 Paul Road

He stated he opposed the 60' lot for a home because he feels it is too small. He stated
the intent of that area was to have lOO'lots and eventually zoning made them 90' lots.
He stated that in no time in history was it ever mentioned that there WOUld be a house
on that lot. He stated that was intended to be an access road for the farmers to use
for 20 years. He stated that is how it got there, becasue several people in that area
bought parcels from that owner and 60' was left over.

Bruce Weston - 330 PaUl Road
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I

He stated he felt they should not change the rules as far as the land is concerned,
and he added that would be very inconvenient for him. He stated he was very much
opposed to this.

There was some discussion about the 60 ~I access in the minutes. Don Faso stated
there was a recommendation that it be sold to adjacent property owners. Otto Layer
commented that he appreciated all the work that the Town Attorney did. He stated that
he also spent a few hours trying to find his files. He stated that he took the liberty
of making copies of Marcia's letter to them and gave them to Mr. Weston and Mr.Gartland.
Mr. Layer stated he has no objection to what she found in the minutes. He indicated
that the letter to the Planning Board referring to the map said that it was approved,
and he further stated that it would seem to him that unless it was an oversite one
way or another, that if it have been intended that way, the map would have an exceptionl
to it that would have been mentioned in the latter. Mr. Layer stated he could not find
any~hing from the Monroe County Planning Board letter that specifically menti6ned:that~.

He added that they had many, many meetings on the Paul Road situation before they came
to an agreement as to how the access shoUld be.

Mr. Layer stated that as far as this parcelis concerned, if the Board decides that they
do not wa~t to approved it as a lot, then he would simply request that that parcel of
land simp~y be removed from this Section and the Section be approved without that
particula~ parcel of land in it. He stated it seemed to him that to add a piece of
land like.that ot this particular lot is not particularly good planning. He stated
there were other alternatives for the use of that land. George Ford stated that if
they did that, Mr. Layer would have an illegal lot. Mr. Layer responded, "That is my
problem." George Ford commented that he thought Mr. Layer would get many offers to buy
this.

Mr. Layer requested the letters of Tom Guerin and Cherie Bevona, and Cherie Bevona
stated that what she read from were just comments and not a letter. Mr. Layer stated
he would like a copy of that.

Joe Gartland asked if this were removed, would that be a part of 281, and Don Faso
stated they would be remvoing that ~ot from the subdivision. Mr. Layer stated that
he was asking to have it removed from this section, that it no longer be part of this
application for this Section. Don Faso stated that the lot would not conform to
current zoning, and he added that the Zoning Board could grant a variance for and un
dersized lot. Mr. Layer stated this would still be part of the approval for the
preliminary. Mr. Layer asked if the Planning Board had the authority to make the re
zoning at the time this was approved, and he also adked if that was part of 281. Don
Faso stated the Planning Board could never rezone.

Don Faso stated he had two conditions of approval; landscaping for Section 12. Cherie
Bevona stated the Conservation Board would like to see that as a condition of approval
of this one. Mr. Layer stated they also asked or suggested a planting sketch which was
not part of the approval. Cherie Bevona stated they always request landscaping plans.
Mr. Layer responded, "I don't think you did on that one. It is not on the map." John
Nowi~ki asked if they had a letter of credit on the one for Section 12, for the buffer.
Tom Guerin commented that the buffer itself-might not be included in the ~etter of
cred~t. Mr. Layer stated it would be done. Don Faso stated there is no reason why
they could not make approval of this Section contingent on the Section. Ray Bleier
stated they would be amending the Section for 42 lots for Section 13. Don Faso stated
the application is now amended to read 42 lots, and he added he was positive the
Zoning Board would have power to grant a legal-sized lot.

Dan Miller mentioned that there is a question ofa self-created hardship here for
creating an undersized lot. Don Faso asked if they could make a condition that not be
a building lot. Dan Miller stated tha~would not be as a condition. Don Faso added that
preliminary was granted under 281 for with 61' lots. Mr. Layer commented he felt it
was an oversite. John Cross stated he felt they should go with it as amended and let
Mr. Layer worry about it later. Ray Bleier stated theyshould include that it is a
self-created hardship.

Mr. Layer asked if the Board was saying that if that lot were made a 65' ~ot, would it
be acceptable. Dan Mil~er stated it wou~d still be below standards. Don Faso stated
preliminary under 281 was granted with a 65' minimum width, so if they picked up 5',
they would be conforming to the original approval. George Ford stated they could then
build on it. Don Faso stated that would be contradicting the testimony that no build
ings will front on Paul Road. Mr. Layer indicated he still thought that was just an
oversite. Don Faso read the County Comments indicating that Lot 283 will not be given
a permit for developing an access to Paul Road, and that the access shOUld be looked into
being sold. He also stated the reply letter to that was acceptable.

Ray Bleier stated he felt the lot shOUld either be purchased by adjacent owners on
either side or both or become part of a lot that is right behind it. He stated these
would be the only options he would want to consider. Don Paso asked if a rear setback
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4. Application of Gilbert
Glidden. 3216 Union Strut.
North Chili, New ¥orlc 14514
for r~al subdivision approval
of .5 9' lets to be known as
Glidden EStates: Section 2 at '
property located on King Road
in R-l·l5 zone,

Al. such time all interested
persons win be heard. Byorder
of the Chairman of the Chili
Planning Board.
, J. Donald Faso, Chairman

- Chili Planning Board.

INFO~li,~·~31"'l'=rroTo~p".-;
1. Appli~ge outside of Monroe

McCo:mbs~ge out of state '
Rochester, ",'
for reviseC----..- --- ---- - _~_. .i

, . ,
gt-L"lIOO 0 q
office b ll~~-.-.-.1i!II.1i!II.1i!II.!II_!II.!II.,~!II!II!II!II~-!

1

1~Le9 at!

center ip. church at property
located at above address in R
1--15 zone.

2. Application of Pride Mark
Development, owner; 2024 w.
Henrietta Road. Rochester,
New York 14623" fOT

preliminary subdiv ision
approval of ill lots to be
known' as Cedar Grove
Subdivision i,[ 'property 10cated
at 3458 & 3S30 Chili Avenue
in R-I-20 zone,

.3. .Appfication 0 f Perna
Homes, 849- Paul Road,
Rochester, New York 14624,
property owner; D. Liberatore
&Y. Liberi; for resubdfvision
of 8 lots in the Whispering
Winds' Section I 'Subdivision
at properties: locates. at 2. 4.. 6,
8, 10. 1:2. 14. 16 Jamie~
Drive in R-l-20 zone. .

Legal Notices
LEGALJ,OTICR 0., Paul Road fuR-i-IS zone.

CHICI PLANNING BOARD 2. Application of Home
Pursuant to Section 271 of Leasing Corp., 349 West

Town Law? a-public hearing Commercial .Street, East
. will be held by the Chili' Rochester, New YOTk 14445
Planning Board at the Chili for rezonfng of85'.acres 'from
Town Offices? 3235 Chili R-I-15 (residential) to P.U.D.
Avenue. Rochester. New York: (planned unit development) at
14624 on August 9. 1988 at property located at 4255 ..
1:00 p.m, to hear and consider Buffalo Road and 27 Pleasant
the following applications;" - Street," _., - , . _.
OLD BUSINESS: _ _,., , , " _. _" ,
1. Application of Otto Layer, PUBLIC HEARIN"GS.:'

P.O. Box 14, Vktor, New York 1.. Application of New
14564 for final subdivision Creation Fellowship, 692 Paul
approval of 43 lots to be Road, Rochester, New York
known as Lexington Section 1461.4 for conditional use
13 at property located at 326 permit [0 allow a_da.y care
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could be made for Lot 1317, and Ray Bleier said, "Yes, as Marcia has indicated in her
letter." George Ford asked Ray Bleier if he would agree with no access to Paul Road
from that lot, and Ray Bleier said, "Yes." John Cross commented that he agreed too
because that is the original intention. Don Faso stated the Lot depth WOUld be 167'.
Torn Guerin stated that is plus the normal setback. There.was some discussion about the
rear setback. Don Faso asked if they wanted to establish a rear setback of 207. Mitch
Rakus suggested the option of selling to each of the neighbors on both sides.

Cherie Bevona asked if they could put in the condition he shOUld prepare landscaping.
John Cross commented they shOUld have a condition of a letter of the Town Engineer be
fore final signatures go on it. Joe Gartland stated that the 16' that was mentioned on
the other lot has already been fed with their ground feeders to the new SUbdivision. He
asked how they could sell it if they have underground RG & E on it. Don faso stated it
is not a condition of approval. He further stated you can bUy land with an easement on
it. Joe Gartland asked who would buy land out there with a 16' easement with RG & E
under it. Don Faso responded that if it is for sale, someone can bUy it, but they just
couldn't do anything with it. Mr. Layer added that that 16' is not adjacent to Mr.
Gartland's land.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following co~ditions:

1. Landscaping plans for Section 12 be submitted to and appr9ved by
the Chili conservation Board including a berm for the lots backing
up to Paul Road.

2. Comply with the terms and conditions of the Town Engineer's letter
dated August 8, 1988 and any other latent problems.

3. Eliminate lot 1343 by combining it with lot 1317.

4. Lot 1317 shall. have no access to Paul Road and the rear setback
shall be 207'.

5. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

I
2. Application of Horne Leasing Corp., 349 West Commercial Street, East Rochester,

New York 14445 for rezoning of 86 acres from R-1-l5 (residential) to P.U.D.
(planned unit development) at property located at 4255 Buffalo Road and 27
Pleasant Street.

Norman Leenhouts was present
for sketch plan approval for
rezoning from the Town Board.
ionS the Board may have.

to represent the application. He stated they were asking
College green, a neg. dec. for SEQR and recommendations for

He further stated they are also anxious for any suggest-

~.I

Mr. Leenhouts stated the first sketch plan was prepared on March 8. He stated the Board
was supportive of the retirement community concept at that thime. He commented that the
Board felt their layout at that time was dense and failed to locate apartment buildings.
He stated the first plan simply designated an area for buildings without buildings showed.
He indicated the Board also directed them to provide a long form environmental study re
porting on issues of drainage and traffic in the market study of the impact on their
surrounding property. He stated they have complied with all the requests of the Board.
Mr. Leenhouts stated there were copies of the long form environmental assessment report
that were delivered to the office on July 8,. He stated there were also copies of the
revised sketch plans delivered.

Mr. Leenhouts stated that the storm water system that the Board requested has been de
signed in a way that they believe improves the conditions for the neighbors by de
tainable access run off from the development using an extensive pond system designed for
a 100-year storm. He stated that the traffic study is based on the project being fUlly
developed with no signal light at Buffalo road, and he further commented that the study
indicates Buffalo Road traffic will be virtually unaffected by this development. Mr.
Leenhouts stated that the appraisal report is inCluded and indicated the values of the
surrounding properties will be favorably impacted by this development.

Mr. Leenhouts added that they have a list now of 42 people that have shown an interest
in purchasing homes in college green. He also added that they have a petition that was
obtained by Neva Pfouts of 25 College Drive, North Chili that indicated the undersigned
are highly in favor of the new concept of housing for the senior citizens. Mr. Leenhouts
commented that it is interesting to them that 70 percent of the prople that signed the
petition live in Chili and 68 percent are senior citizens. He submitted the petition to
the Board.

Mr. Leenhouts wished to review the changes they have made in the site plan. He referred

the Board's attention to a site plan on the wall that was COlored. He stated the density
has been reduced from 200 and 300 single-family units to 138 with the multi-family units
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increased from 120 to 125. He stated the overall density is about three units per
acre which compares with 2.5 per acre as required for R-I-15 zoning. He stated this
change should satisfy the concern that density was too.great. He stated the lot size
has __also been increased slightly from a minimum of 6,000 square feet. He stated they
found the deeper lot sizes could be provided without harming the project. He stated
that berms and trees have been added along the south property line to provide a better
buffer between the project and the neighbors on Parkway Drive. He stated that cUl-de
sacs have been added in the road 3 area to reduce density between the project and
those neighbors, and he added that would increase t~e distance betwee~ one section of
lo~s and 'che other. He stated the earlier site plan showed those lots going right to
the edge of the lots on Parkwav Drive. Mr. Leenhouts stated the community center was
moved from the entrance to another area in the center of the apartments because they
felt the new location is more at the center of the project and also provides easier
access to the residences in the apartments. He stated they will' be able to get to the
community center by internal walkways without going outdoors. He stated these resi
dents will be apt to be less mobile than the people in the single-family homes. He
commented, however, that the community center is for both type residents.

I
Mr. Leenhouts stated there is parking area specifically for the community center on the.
plan. He stated that the pond has also been changed in that they now have larger ponds
and not as many as they had before. He indicated by use of the map areas where the
ponds are. larger and stated that three of the ponds are for both retention and detent
ion so there will always be water. He pointed out an area that is a grassy area that
was only intended for retention. He added that they purposely have not built homes
along a roadway he pointed out to provide a pond as more of a visual thing along the
road instead of being just in the baCkyard of homes. He stated that these ponds would
be more visible from the apartments and more homes than with the case before. He
stated they have increased the size of the pond at the entrance and also added a canal
along the road instead of through the lots that they had before to connect the ponds.
He stated they have learned from the Town Engineer tonight that that could not be an
open canal, that if it goes through the lots, it would have to be piped. He indicated
they would have to look at that in detail further. He stated that the canal system and
pond system would be maintained by the college. He stated they have relocated the pond
east of the apartments and also moved the canal that links that pond to another pond
near the southern border. He indicated one reason for doing this was to increase the
buffer area there and also to improve the efficiency of the way that land area works
out. He stated they have added an R.V. storage area that was requested that would allol
residents to keep their R.V.'s out of sight.

He explained the way the buildings were designed is to give every resident a nice view
and also access to sun light even though some units will be double loaded with a unit _
on either side of the hall. He stated they would be a two-story unit with an elevator
manned for the second story. Mr. Leenhouts indicated they have saved some more trees,
walnut trees and two wooded areas in addition to the wetland where there will be trees
saved. He indicated they have added a small office building where the community:c~nter

was at the entrance. He stated they now have a small office building Which is intended
to be used for marketing both new homes and re-sales when the homes turnover as well as
a place for services provided to the community to coordinate their work with residents.
He showed a model to the board. He indicated the model was of a one-story ranch that
fits nicely on a 50' lot with a one-car garage.

Mr. Leenhouts stated they received comments from the Chili Concervation Board that they
appreciate and have tried to scramble together some answers. He indicated they did
make a mistake and used the word retention instead of detention and vice versa. He
indicated they have actually nine acres of retention and detention with their three
ponds plus about three-quarters to two-thirds of an acre of just detention. He in
dicated the ten acres mentioned in their bOOk is not quite accurate.

Mr. Leenhouts indicated there was a question regarding the tax revenue homes, and he
indicated the homes would be paying taxes. He stated the land is now owned by college,
which is a tax exempt entity. He indiacted if the rate is roughly $2,000 per home,
that would total $276,000, Which is just the single-family homes. He commented they I
feel that is a good bargain for the town because they do not use Town services like
younger people would, they do not have children in school, and the services they tend
to use tend to be used at off-peak times.

Mr. Leenhouts indicated the Conservation board suggested Austrian Pines along a
particular border which they agree with. He stated they planted tens Of thousands of
Austrian Pines they have available for replanting. He also indicated another concern
was, would the pond support aquatic life, and he said, "Nine acres' worth is our
answer." He indicated one pond would not becasue it is only for detention. He stated
the other ponds are intended to be roughly la' deep as sort of a minimum. He in
dicated the water could raise by two or three feet but that there would always be sub
stantial amounts of water in these ponds to support life. He indicated another question
presented was how much pond surface is required. He stated their engineers calculated
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that and made the calculations based on a laO-year storm and la-year outlet rate and
found it requires a 27-acre feed of ponds. He explained that means if you have a
pond one foot deep, you would need 27 acres worth. He indicated that their nine acres
WOUld more than provide for that requirement.

Mr. Leenhouts indicated there was another question regarding the detention facility for
the life fitness center. Mr. Leenhouts wished to speak an behalf of the college and
Mr. Crothers in expressing their appreciation of the Town's understanding by allowing
the college to wait and construct the detention facility for the life fitness center
until they get started with the development. He indicated that is intended to be
accomplished in the first phase, which would be this year. Mr. Leenhouts commented that
they would like a favorable action and that they are anxious to get started.

George Ford stated for the record that he is employed by Roberts Wesleyan College. Don
Faso asked about No. 8 on the project status where it says the proposed retention/de
tention fa~ilities and storm sewers servicing the mUlti-family development should be
owned and maintained by the applicant.

Ed Parrone from d.J. Parrone and Associates identified himself and stated, "Pond A is
delineated in the report." He indicated that ponds A, Band C will be operated and
maintained by the Homeowners' Association or the COllege. Don Faso asked if they in
tended on placing them in an easement, and Mr.Parrone indicated if the Town requests
that an easement be through there, they will, but he added that eariler on, the college
agreed that the college would operate and maintain these retention and detention ponds.
Don-Faso stated that he would like to establish that they are privately owned ponds
with an easement to the Town for any emergency purposes. Mr. Parrone said, "No problem."
Mr. Parrone added that as far as the pipes are concerned as part of the dedicated high
way system they will truly be dedicated to the Town. Dan Faso questioned about any
canal work, and Mr. Parrone said, "Also will be dedicated to the Town."

Don Faso asked who would maintain the 5' sidewalkS that are off the right-of-way, and he
further questioned if they would plan on plowing those in the wintertime. John Cross
commented that this is the type of project where the Town of Chili might want to con
sider the first sidewalk district because senior citizens will have enough trouble
walking in che road with the equd pmerrt ; He also added that if they have activities with
the college, they would have to cross the intersection at Buffalo Road. Mr. Leenhouts
stated they would be happy to provide sidewalkS if there is a district. Don Faso asked
who would maintain the sidewalks in the wintertime if there was a sidewalk district
there, and Dr. Bill Crothers, present for the applicant, indicated the college would
maintain those. Mitch Rakus asked who would maintain the roads, and Don Faso stated they
would be dedicated. Mitch Rakus suggested having an overpass going over Buffalo Road so
the people would not even have to cross the road. Don Faso questioned the mentioning of
purChasing vans once, and Dr. Crothers indicated they WOUld. John Nowicki indicated if
they get that far, they would want them to consider a sidewalk district with a controlled
crossing at Buffalo Road. there was some further discussion about how they would avoid
age discrimination and discrimination of couples with children, how handicapped people
would be provided for both inside and outside of Roberts Wesleyan'S Life Fitness Center.
John Nowicki stated he would like the above mentioned concern addressed if they get that
far. He added a few concerns of safety systems, how they would be connected to the local
fire and police programs, recreation programs and their details, and what type of con
struction vehiCles would be used in here. He stated he had another comment on the draw
ing that he felt they would surely comply with, and that is the state plan review pro
cess and also the P.U.D. Section 1.

John Cross had a question of the project engineer inthat previoulsy they had discussed
street lighting, yet John cross did not See it on the plans. Mr. Leenhouts stated they
would love to have lighting as well as sidewalks. John Cross stated they would re
commend that be a condition.

Don Faso stated there was a lot of correspondence for this. First of all, he said
there was the pUblic notice that was published. He had a memo dated October 8, 1987
to the Planning board from Supervisor Anderson indicating that On October 7, 1987 at
the Chili Planning board meeting, it, "determined it had no objection to the designa_
tion of the Planning Board as lead agency in conducting the environmental review of
the proposed rezoning by roberts Wesleyan College." The next letter he had was dated
October 13, 1987, a letter to the Board from Carol O'Connor, Town Clerk, on the Chili
Town Board, .. a resolution indicating the approval of the Planning Board to act as
Lead Agency •.. " Another letter for this application was dated March 25, 1988 from the
County of Monroe D.D.T., Thomas A. Low, Director of Transportation, stating, "This is
in response to your March 15, 1988 letter concerning the referenced development.
Please be advised that I have no objections to the Chili Planning Board being the lead
agency for this project." Another letter was dated April I, 1988 from Don B. Martin,
Director of Planning for the County of Monroe's Planning Department indicting, "The
Monroe County Department of Planning agrees to the designation of the Chili Planning

Board as the lead agency for the proposed action. We have attached a copy of the
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recent development review that we did on this proposal •.. and we suggest that our
comments be addressed in the enivornmental impact statement." Another letter was
dated March 11, 198B from Jean R. Heath and Maurice M. Heath, M.D. recommending that
the Board approve the project. Don Faso stated the rest of the correspondence was
mostly from senior citizens expressing their views on the project, and he added their
names and addresses would be on file in the Building Department. There was another
letter dated March 12, 1988 from Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Trulli of 81 Parkway Drive,
North Chili, indicating they were in favor of the development to act with the college.
Another letter dated March 16, 1988. was from Mr. and Mrs. Neil Pfouts indicating,
"We would urge the Planning Board to grant early approval for the project." An
other letter dated March 17, 1988 by Mr. and Mrs. Philip Ogden indicated, "As re-
sidents living close to the property under consideration, we wish to express our I
approval of the plans." A letter dated March 25, 1988 from Mr. and Mrs_ Tom Wittingham
indicated, "We appreciate your patience in listening to all points of view. As
Parkway residents, we want the Board to know through this letter, that we are for the
project and think it will not only be an improvement, but an overall plus to the
community."

There was another letter dated March 25, 1988 from Mr. and Mrs. Steven P. Maffett
that Don Faso read more extensively. It stated, "We feel it is not in the best in
terest to the residents of Chili that the Planning Board take the position of lead
agency in,the College Green Application. We are formally requesting that the Town
Board hold a Public Hearing to decide the issue. We believe resident interests are
threatened based on ... George Ford is a voting member of the Planning Board and a Vice
President with Roberts WeSleyan. We strongly feel there has been some degree of in
fluence imposed by George Ford on the ~lanning Board. Although he did refrain from
discussion at the March 8th meeting, his extreme body language expressed his opinion
quite clearly. Also, his presence of being seated in a position implied authority
(he remained seated with the Planning Board members on stage) created an intimidating
atmosphere for those opposing the application."

Don Faso stated he wished to respond personally to this letter. He stated George
Ford conSUlted with him as whether he shOUld excuse himself or ist up there, and Don
Faso added that Marcia Havens, the Deputy Town Attorney, was present for that dis
cussion. He stated it was determined that George could sit there and refrain from
all discussions and questions. He stated that as for body language, his own peripheral __
vision could not see that far away. He stated that george Ford has never tried to in- I
fluence his vote, and Don Faso further stated that he felt he could speak for the rest .
of the Board members on that. Don Faso indicated there have been a few times that he
has called George Ford based on something he has discovered in an application when
either the lawyer or Dr. Crothers was out. He indicated at those times he was calling
to make sure a question was answered or the appropriate action was taken. He further
stated that the only time George Ford has called him on an application was in response
to Don Faso' calling.

Don Faso further read on from their letter, "The Planning Board's past performances
neglect existing property owners drainage rights." Don Faso stated they stated an
example and further w"ent on to say, "The situation can only become worse if the
College Green development is allowed to be built as proposed. When is the buildding
going to stop and the planning to solve drainage problems going to start? we again
feel the proposals presented on March 8th did not meet the Town regUlations in many
area, nor did they show any regard for existing property values_"

Don Faso stated that the straw pole was not taken after the meeting and that it was
during the meeting for the consept of a retirement community only. Don Faso stated
that in responding also their letter. He further read, "This is a perfect example
of why the residents of Chili do not have much confidence in the Planning Board's
commitment to the people." Don Faso stated they have figures of people of Monroe
County and further read on, ... one objective of a Planned Unit development is to pro
vide 'a maximum choice in the types of environment, occupancy, tenure, types of
housing, lot sizes, and community facilities available to existing and potential
town residents at all economic levels.' Does this project realistically meet this
objective? We urge you to review all the information concerning this issue. We hope
that the findings of the Conservation Board and their recommendation not to rezone,
as well as the information from the Drainage committee and the Town Engineer are all
presented to the Town Board in a clear manner and that the residents of Chili be your
first concern .. 11

There was another letter dated March 25, 1988 from Mr. bean Beguhl stating, "This
letter is in support of the R.etirement Community." Another letter dated April 12,
1988 from Mr. and Mrs. Alvin B. Anderson stated, "When your committee considers this
item of business again, would you please notify the members that we are in favor of
the building of this projected retirement center. There was another letter that was
dated April 4, 1988 from Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy W. Kettinger of 71 Parkway stating,

I
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"In short, I think there are many positive reasons for moving ahead with this pro-
ject and hope that you give it all due consideration." Another letter dated June
29, 1988 from Mr. and Mrs. David E. Robbins stated, "We are therefore opposed to the
proposal as presented, and urge you and the Planning Board to require the developer
of this proj ect .to reduce the number of uni ts in ito" Don Faso clarified their
oppostion was relative to the traffic problems this would create. Ther was another
letter dated July, 1988 from Mr. and Mrs. Patomore indicating they were concerned
about the drainage problems in the area. There was another letter dated JUly 20
from William C. Crothers, President, which stated, "I am writing to formally ask you
or the appropriate Official at Chili Town Hall to request the New York State De- .
partment of Transportation to consider reducing the 55 mile per hour speed limit for
both east and west bound traffic to 35 miles per hour on Buffalo Road east of North
Chili to the intersection of Westside Drive. I trust you concur with this request due
to the increased number of vehicles with Mayflower Village and the proposed retirement.
community .•. " Don Faso stated he has written a letter to that effect. He stated
that when Mayflower came in, they got a response they were going to monitor the area
closely. He also stated that if the Board directs him, he write another letter.

Tom Guerin stated it is too early to do an engineering revi~w of this because it is
not really designed yet, and he adde.d that the t rafflc reports seem Okay. Tom Guerin
stated that the drainage reports did indicate they needed a retention pond on the north
side of the street. There was discussion that the street layout was a sketch worked
up eliminating the connection with the middle street and loop in the other two with the
reverse CUl-de-sac. Tom Guerin stated that the street instersections are closer than
allowed by code for roads and that the cul-de-sacs are longer than allowed. Mr.
Le~~houts indicated they have looked at this quite a bit and feel that the CUl-de-sacs
are important for the function of the community. There was some further discussion
about connecting the outer to cul-de-sacs down through and reversing the center one and
not having an intersection with the roadway because the two west roads are only 300'
apart, where they should be 800' apart. Mr. Parrone indicated they have looked at that
option and feel their way would be a more prUdent plan not only for themselves but for
the neighbors, because they would be backing up to a secluded area for dead-end streets.
He further stated that this method is more cost ineffective for them because they are
providing more pavement with those CUl-de-sacs. He stated they would be longer for
waivers from the Planning or Town Boards for the length of the CUl-de-sacs. Mr. Parrone
further commented that they were willing to sacrifice the added expense for what they
feel is a better community for them and the adjoining neighbors. Don Faso stated he
had wanted comments from the Fire Marshal on that but could not get them. JaCk Madigan
stated that the Fire Marshal has not said anything to him. Tom Guerin stated that
either way for emergency vehicles, it is too close. Mr. Parrone stated he felt that was
a concern they could work out as time goes on.

Mr. Parrone discussed where they felt the most traffic would be from, and that was the
area of the multi-family homes and single-family homes. Tom Guerin commented he felt
both areas would be collectives of traffic.

Tom Guerin asked how they proposed to handle the drainage around the senior apartment
cnmplex, the roadways and the parking lot. Mr. Parrone indicated they would be
collected in the cross-sewer system operated and maintained by the apartment complex
as well as discharge through that detention facility. Mr. Parrone stated that the
detention and retention ponds are all taken into account to handle impervious paved
areas as well as the development of this. He also stated that that partiCUlar develop
ment is included as part of the drainage computations to take and discharge into the
pond area with a closed sewer system that will be privately owned and maintained by the
apartments and/or the COllege. Tom Guerin asked if they were proposing catch basins
and so forth along those roadways, and Mr. Parrone indicated they were. Tom Guerin
stated that they do not have in their ow~ code a roadway for that and that it is a
private drive, but by definition, a private drive can only service six homes. He stated
he would like to make the recommendation that if this progresses, they go with this
type of roadway, we use a major street roadway section without the gutters so they could
get the thickness of the pavement and the road base to support the trucks that will be
going through there. Mr. Parrone indicated they should keep in mind that they are going
for P.D.D. which allows mUlti-family and single-family homes. He further stated that
the Board has in the past approved apartment complex drives for them, and he added this
is a similar situation. He stated they may elect to put concrete gutters here to help
expedite it. Tom Guerin commented that that would be a good idea because of the drain
age concerns.

Mr. Leenhouts stated they would be proposing stop signs at the intersection. Tom
Guerin stated he would appreciate working with them in development of this, and he
commented that he had not been contacted thus far on any of the steps. Tom Guerin
stated that the north detection pond is needed now. He stated he would like to see that
being worked on now and not wait for preliminary and final approval of Section 1. Mr.
Parrone pointed out that the culvert under Buffalo Road is an impeding factor and re
strictive right now, so the college is doing some detention on an open ball field or
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passive areas. Mr. Parrone indicated they would be happy to do what is suggested
and that it is just a function of getting over certain hurdles to make sure this
will not change. Don Faso stated he felt it should be a recommendation of the Board
tht they sUbmit drainage plans for that detention area to the Town Engineer so an
excavation permit could be. granted prior to any approval for this project, and Tom
Guerin agreed with that.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Thomas Glende -

He stated that all those ponds where there is water are a concern of his. He wanted I
to know where the water will be going. He added that once they leave the project,
nobody is there. Mr. Parrone indicated the discharge of this particular project
would discharge to Pond C and in turn, there it would discharge by an open ditch to
the wetland located at the far eastern end of the project, which in turn is a tri-
butary of Black creek. Mr. Glende stated they all go into Black Creek. He stated he
would like a map showing where the water would run. Mr. Leenhouts stated that they
would not be adding water, but instead, they would be retaining it so the flow would
be more gradual than it is now. Mr. Glende stated that once they put all their con-
crete down and all those roof tops down, they would be creating more water where they
now have ground. He stated they would be losing ground seepage from any water that is
coming down from the sky. He commented that no one would be able to tell him that
concrete will absorb water. He stated that the Town makes the developers put in re
tention and detention ponds, but after the project is complete, the maintenance pro-
grams fail and cattailS grow and the ponds become a mess. Mr. Leenhouts commented
that they have an advantage with the college being involved in this. He indicated the
college would take care of this project because it is actually part of its show place.
Mr. Glende asked again where the water would go once it leaves the property. Mr.
Leenhouts indicated it would go downstream and added that the situation would be better
with the retention and detention ponds.

Joseph Salatino - 14 King Road

He stated that the units will be p~p~ng water away, that water will be brought in
and dishcarged, and he asked where this water would go. Mr. Leenhouts commented that
their nine acres would handle the water. Mr. Salatino ventured to say that there has I
never been a retention project in the Town of Chili as big as this. He also asked
for a guarantee that his property would not flood. Mr. Parrone explained that they
could not release more water from the ponds than is already being released from the
property naturally. He added that they are going above the requirement from the Town
and they are using a IOO-year storm system instead of a 50-year storm system. Mr.
Leenhouts explained that they have added a berm engineered to have the water go away
from the property line. Mr. Salatino hoped the backyards would drain better.

Susan Gardner - 101 Parkway Drive

She stated the water goes in her basement because she is on the other side of that
berm. She stated the only time she has not had standing water in the sump pump was
the week we had 95 degrees straight, and she added during that time she would empty
her dehumidifier two to three times a day. She stated she is concerned about that
massive quantity of water being retained and detained and still coming down. She
stated that there is 25' b~tween her horne and the pond. Mr. Parrone stated that her
home will not actually be 25' feet away; it would be in excess of that. He stated
that the berm area will be at the least a minimum of 25'. Mr. Parrone explained a
little bit about the tests that were performed and the results indicating that the
ponds would be effective.

Mr. Glende asked again where the water would go. He stated that the Town has a
major problem with drainage. He presented pictures to the Board indicating his yard
after a IS-minute rain on May 22. He stated he was not even here tonight for this
project and added that there is another one that will also be. bringing water to this
area. Don Faso stated that they would not be increasing the rate and if anything,
they would be reducing ·the water flow rate.

Edwin Rague - 3390 Chili Avenue

He stated that earlier the Board was talking about a lighting district and dedicated
sidewalks, and he wanted a little clarification on that. He asked if the builder or
the Town would putting them in. Don Faso stated that the developer would be putting
them in. Mr. RagUe asked who would be taking care of them. Don Faso stated it was
suggested earlier that a sidewalk district be created, the first one in the town, and
if it came to pass, the town would have to maintain those sidewalks. Mr. Rague asked
who would pay for that maintenance, and don Faso indicated that the developer would
put them in and the lighting district woUld be created from those residences in that
district to maintain the sidewalks. Don Faso also indicated the college would pay
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Steve Maffett - 18 College Drive
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He thanked the Board for sending the notice in the mail. He stated that Roberts
Wesleyan has land that is zoned R-1-15 and wants to make money so they plan on put_
ting up a retierment community. He stated that is not a bad idea, but there are some
obstacles. He stated that the project is not in a good location for seniors. He
stated that this idea is better for the college than the senior citizens in that they
will make money and provide jobs for their students. Mr. Maffett indicated the survey
that showed a need for a retierment community in Chili did not meet his satiSfaction
as to the accurance of it. He pointed out missing factors on the survey about dis
tance willing to be traveled to get to shopping centers, etc. He pointed out some
more factors such as closeness of a hospital, pUblic transportation access, resale
values of the apartments. He stated that a majority of the senior citizens in Chili
make less than $10,000 and cannot afford to even live there without rent subsidy. He
pointed out there is no open area on this project except for the wetland.

Mr. Maffett pointed out that the Town Engineer had wanted the entrance changed and
that has not been done, and he further pointed out that the CUl-de-sacs are too
dangerous and should be changed for safety instead of being left for appearance. He
stated there is a definite drainage problem here. He stated that the water table for
this project is 567 to 570. He asked if they really want a two-story dorm complex in
the Town of Chili. He stated that when they dug the holes for the water test, the holes
would fill up with water. He concluded that those ponds would have to be dug so deep
that they will fill up with water from the water table. He stated the ponds would be
useless. He asked how they can say that property values will not be affected when they
put $70,000 homes next to $115,000 homes, and he further added that the two-story com
plex and R.V. storage area would decrease values even more. He asked if they were
willing to keep 100' away from the wetland in the previous proposal to provide a larger
buffer zone, why COUldn't they put a 100' minimum buffer zone around this project. He
indicated some more problems with the Conservation Board's request for open space, the
density of the houses being 5' apart, draining into the wetland, pesticides, and the
drainage that will go right down on King Road. He commented that if the Board found any
of his points valid, they should not approve this application.

Mr. Leenhouts commehted that that statement was well prepared and well thought out. He
stated that within a mile of this location there is just about every service one could
imagine except hospitals which are not very far away. He stated they feel this is an
ideal location, and he read off a list of services in the area. He also stated they
are hiring the former Planner for the Monroe County department of Planning to consult
them on this project. He stated that he hopes this is a money-making venture for the
college, and he added the primary goal is to provide housing for the elderly. He
stated it was mentioned that the houses would be.5' apart, and he stated that is not
in their proposal. He stated the minimum is 15'. Don Faso stated the Board could
grant 5' setback with the stipUlation that the homes be 15' apart.

Virginia Burns - 4247 Buffalo Road

She stated she was speaking for herself and her mother. She stated that thei bedrooms
are on the east side of the house and that they are only II' away from the proposed
project and land. She stated they have owned and maintained that land for 25 years and
that it means alot to them. She stated that the increased traffic would create alot
more noise and pollution. She stated that her mother had rights before to drain their
sump pump onto that lot, and she has heard no provisions for this. She stated they also
had the rights to drain the farm land which naturally drains there, and she has heard
no provisions for that either. She presented some pictures to the Board of their land
on June 22 when there was a very severe rain storm. She stated she felt it was not
wise to have all that retention or detention on that side of the road. She felt they
would need a little on the other side, too. There was some discussion about her con
cern for her mother.

Don Faso questioned the rights to pump water, and Ms. Burns stated it should be in the
deed for that partiCUlar parcel. She stated the project is far too close. She ex
plained that the water came across in that storm and went up into Mr. Bassett's house.
She further explained the storm and where the water went. She stated there is an
underground rain that comes all the way across the COllege and that that has to be added
in the plan there, too. She added that the ponds might entice children to come and play
in that area. Don Faso pointed out that this is a rezoning hearing and that when they
get into improving of the design plans, that is when they will make sure the property
line will be built upon to accommodate the water. She stated that they enjoy watching
the activities of the college and would not mind this project if the water and other
issues were addressed and solved. She stated she is afraid that her mother's well will
be contaminated with a bunch of water.
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Don Faso asked Dan Miller if there was some way the Town could be included on the'
deed because of the deed restrictions. Don Faso added that he wants to make sure
these remain on the tax roles. Dan Miller stated that whoever owns the property
will have to pay real estate taxes on it. don ~a~o stated that this is leased
through a private corporation, and he wondered what would happen when the lease runs
out or the company goes default and the col.lege takes over this, supposing they sell
it off. Dan Miller stated that the property will be taxed no matter what. Mr.
Leenhouts commented that this is based on use and not the ownership. He stated that
if it is used for single-family use, it will be taxed the same. John Nowicki pointed
out that if they leave this, it is a dedicated road and there would be substandardized
housing and apartments that could one of two things; student housing or under-sized
housing. John Nowicki wanted to know how they could protect the Town in that I
situation. dan Miller stated that they could not guarantee anything in the first
instance, and he added that in the second instance, they would need variances. Don
Faso pointed out that they are under P.U.D., and dan Miller said, "Just don't approve
it then." John Nowicki commented that this concept is well needed in the community as
well as the United States. John Nowicki asked how they could protect the community,
though, and insure that this would remain for senior citizens. Dan Miller asked if
they would be discriminatory if they did not rent to younger people, and John Nowicki
indicated he did not believe so because ne felt therewere laws to only sell and lease
to senior citizens and without children. JohnNowicki added that he could be wrong.
Lori Tones stated that as long as they were exclusive, they could sell to senior
citizens only and not be discriminated against, 65 and over in New York State. Dan
Miller stated he was not aware of that law. John Nowicki stated that if they get by
the Town Board, they will have to get in the process of the legal rights of both~parties

involved and that that will have to be addressed then. Don Faso clarified that John
Nowicki felt they should address this before the Town Board. John Nowicki agreed and
stated that the engineers in the community have been doing a great job but that they
need a condition to work together towards as far as this is concerned.

Mitch Rakus mentioned a similar community in Florida called Leisure Village. He stated
that he knew Florida and New York Law is different, and he explained that in Leisure
Village, they do not allow children and it is only for senior citizens. He stated
that there are no dogs allowed there and that they have stipUlations for everything.
He stated that in Las Vegas there is a retirement community that is smaller than this
one but they have a little more open space. He commented he felt if this was properly
discussed with legal counsel, he would agree with Mr. Nowicki that this is needed iQ! I
Chili. There was some discussion that preliminary studies indicated they could be
exciusive to senior citizens. Dan Miller stated that he or Marcia Havens would have
to sit down with the leasing corporation and the college to see what can be put into a
lease, and the lease could be recorded and becomes part of the pUblic record if this
particular parcel of 'land would be restricted to senior citizens only. John Nowicki
stated there had to be some way to revert that back to the control of the Town. Dan
Miller posed the hypothetical that there was an epidemic that wiped out everyone over
the age of 65. He asked what they would do. He suggested two solutions; that they
leave it R-1-15 zoning, or that one should not compare a retirement community in Florida
to one in Rochester, New York. He explained the differences in the two; the weatheF;.
for example. He pointed out this is not an area where it is warm and that seniors who
live in those areas are much more mobile than people staying and residing in Rochester.
Mitch rakus commented that there are an awful lot of retired people that go down to
Florida and do not like it down there and move back to rochester. He stated a lot of
elderly people stay here b~cause their families are here. He stated he would like to
see senior citizens that stay here taken care of. Don Paso stated that there is a
little catch in the ordinance that says the Planning Board has to approve the sketch
plan along with the rezoning hearing. He stated that the catch is that the Town Board
sets the density so the whole thing could be academic. He stated they could grant
approval of the sketch plan with the three units per acre and the Town Board could say
that is too high, and he added they could change that to whatever they decide to go
with, which would essentially throw out the sketch plan and they would be back to
square one. He stated that was his interpretation of the law, and he commented that
it is really not clear.

Dan Miller stated that when the Board makes a recommendation for rezoning to the Town
Board, the applicant still has the right to make the application for the Town Board.
He Clarified that whether this Board does not recommend or does recommend, the appli
cant still has the right to go to the Town Board for rezoning. Don Faso asked if they
shOUld neg. dec. it right now or go with a positive deClaration which would require a
fUll draft of the environmental impact statement. There was sOme discussion amongst
the Board that they were leaining towards a neg. dec. Don Faso made a motion that the
Planning Board make a determination of no significant environmental impact and that
they would have to justify that. Don Faso stated that based on the JUly 8, 1988 en
vironmental assessment report, that drainage will be addressed and be mitigated as
well as the traffic. Everyone voted yes on SEQR.

On voting on the resolution to recommend rezoning of the 87 acr~s from R-1-15 to
P.U.D., some discussions and comments arose. Ray 'Bleier commented that he believed
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that if this remained R-I-15, the drainage problems would still be there, and he
further added that there are some significant plans sUbmitted here that propose to
handle the drainage. John Nowicki added that over the years he has been associated
with some senior projects where they have had on-site ponds; Grandville, for example.
He stated that most of the time they have been put together by responsible teams. Don
Faso wished to point out to the audience that the Planning Board requires the developer
to proceed a lot farther than they normally do in rezoning an application basically
because of the concerns they have of the community. He stated there was a lot of in
formation that was requested over and above what would normally be requested on a
zoning application. He commented he felt the developer met all those obligations and
that the reports are very factual and accurate and compliment them.

Don Faso stated he assumed because the sketch plan has been presented that they shOUld
properly vote on the sketch plan on a separate item, and Dan Miller agreed. They both
agreed the sketch plan could change, however, if .it came back before the Board again.
Everyone voted yes on the sketch plan.

I

DECISION:

DECISION:

Approved for recommendation of rezoning of the SUbject parcel to the
Chili Town Board by a vote of 5 yes with 1 abstention from ~eorge Ford
with the following offered in support of this decision:

1. The proposal conforms to the Master Plan.

2. The proposal meets the intent and objectives of planned unit
development.

3. The proposal is conceptually sound in that it meets local and
area-wide needs and it conforms to accepted design principles in
the proposed functional roadway and pedestrian system, land use
configuration, open space system, drainage system and scale of the
elements both abSOlutely and to one another.

4. There are adequate services and utilities available or proposed
to be made available in the construction of the development.

RE: The application for sketch plan approval for a 205 lot planned
unit development at property located at 4255 Buffalo Road and 27
Pleasant Street.

Approved by a vote of 5yes·with 1 abstention from George Ford with
the following conditions:

1. All private retention/detention ponds be placed in a draiange
easement to be given to the Town of Chili:

2. The retention/detention pond (Pond A) for the Life Fitness Center
be in place before SUbmission of preliminary plans.

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

1. Application of New Creation Fellowship, 692 Paul Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for conditional use permit to allow a day care center in church at
property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Jay satterwhite, III Powers Lane, was present to represent the application. Don Faso
read a letter to the Board from Robert Connolly indicating that he has read the plans
submitted to the office and that the church is laCking in substance and detail, also
that he has no problem with the Planning Board approving this application, however,
there are many serious violations of the New York State Fire Prevention Code, and he
further indicated possible violations in a list inCluded with the letter. Don Faso
stated to the Board that he has no problem with the intended use and that they have
received from Socail Services all the requirements they are bound to today. Don Faso
stated that they feel this day care center would be a part of a ministry, and he added
that is find but that he did not feel they could or should get around the fire codes.
Don Faso stated his recommendation to the Board is that the Building Inspector have
final approval. John Nowicki said he would like them to apply with the New York State
Social services for a permit, and Mr. Satterwhite agreed.

Don Faso asked what stage they were at, and Mr. Satterwhite indicated they have sub
mitted application for the permit and that basically once they have submitted that,
they have placed everything on hold based upon what was decided here tonight. John
Nowicki asked if they have received a letter indicating that their application has
been received and processed, and Mr. Satterwhite said, "Yes, and I have had follow-up
calls to see the status." John Nowicki asked what their plans were in response to
them conforming to the New York State Building and Fire Prevention Codes, and Mr.

Satterwhite indicated they would have no problem with that. He also stated that he
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would like it spelled out what they were in violation of or what needs to be done.
Don Faso stated that Mr. Connolly does not have the privilege that the Planning
Board does of granting variances. He also stated that Mr. Connolly has to answer
to the To.m Board as well as the State of New York. He stated that Mr. Connolly
could not arbitrarily grant variances and that he is bound by law to enforce the
codes. Don Faso explained that Mr. Connolly has a chart for a certain type of.
building and that he checks anything that varies from what is required. Don Faso
stated that Mr. Satterwhite was copied on the letter that listed some of the viola
tions, and Mr. SatterWhite indicated that he did not receive it. Don Faso stated
he would see Mr. Satterwhite gets a copy.

John Nowicki stated that until the applicant seeks the professional assistance for I
preparation of documents from the Building Department and Board and applcaitons from
the New York State Department of Inspections, he could not see this Board make a
decision except to table this without prejudice, and he made that motion. Mitch Rakus
seconded the motion. The Board voted on the motion.

Mr. Satterwhite asked what needs to be resubmitted, and Don Faso indicated that the
Board would be looking at the letter from Robert Connolly in their Building Department
to see that he has reviewed the plans and approved the. He also stated that the Fire
Marshal will have a say in this and will have to review the plans and approve them.

Mrs. Costanza stated she lives across the street from the church and stated that the
traffic at that intersection is terrible. She stated there is at least one accident
there every week as well as many near misses with brakes screeching. She stated they
had all thises similar problems back when the school was proposed, and Don Faso stated
that day care centers a~e different than schools; there is only early morning and
later afternoon traffic. She stated that it would be two or three times a week, and
she added that the noise is like living next to a dance hall. Don Faso stated they
had already tabled the application for lack of information. Mrs. Costanza stated this
needs to be looked into more. Don Faso stated they would have a rehearing of this when
the applicant reSUbmits. Don Faso stated that the County Comments were stamped a local
matter.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 6 yes without prejUdice until the
applicant resubmits for the following reasons:

1. Applicant must comply with all the N.Y.S. Uniform Fire Prevention
and Building Codes governing your intended use.

2. Furnish the Planning Board a letter from Social Services stating
that the applicant conforms with the conditions as set forth in
their pUblication l056A.

I

2. Application of Pride Mark Development, owner; 2024 W. Henrietta Road, Rochester,
New York 14623 for preliminary subdivision approval of 111 lots to be known as
Cedar Grove SUbdivision at property located at 3458 & 3530 Chili Avenue in
R-1-20 zone.

Lee Sinsebox was present to represent the application. Don Faso stated they have been
trying all day long to get the County Comme~ts from the Planning Department but were
unsuccessful. Mr. Sinsebox stated that he had them and that they were typed up on
Friday. Mr. Sinsebox stated he was present with Charles Costich and James Barbato
of Pride Mark Homes.

Mr. Sinsebox indicated that when they came in earlier this year, they came in with
the concept for the .. development of this corner of Chili Avenue and left Nutridge at
that time. He stated they were doing investigation on the wetlands and a question
came up; they had discovered that New York State D'.•E.C. wetlands fell just short of
the area requirements, and as far as the State D.E.c. was concerned, the wetlands can
be eliminated. Mr. Sinsebox stated they had some questions with the Corp. of En- I~..
gineers whether there was a wetland or not. He stated they were asked to investigate
that, and he stated they were also asked to meet with the Town Parks and Recreation
Committee and the Conservation Board, Draiange District and Traffic and Safety
Committee. He stated that the preliminary plans they have prepared were revised
slightly with the Board's input. Mr. Sinsebox indicated they had an investigation
under the Federal regulations for wetlands, and the Army Corp. of Engineers indicated
through initial walk-through that there is a possible wetland and asked them to do
a study. He stated that they contracted Larson Engineers and used their expertise
person over there. Mr. Sinsebox stated that they walked it, flaggedi~ and P!ep?red~

a report, and he added tha~ the Planning Board shOUld have a copy of that as well as
the Conservation Board. He stated that the finding was that the wetland was close
in size and shape, and he added that as the D.E.C. flagged it, most of the points of
the flags fell inside the area, which was four and a half acres. He stated the Corp.
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had slightly different criteria for establishing the wetland. He stated that they do
not have a minimum size requirement. Mr. Sinsebox stated the Corp. has asked them to
prepare the development to preserve that as if it were a wetland. He stated another
different criteria is_that they do not have a lOa' buffer aroung the wetland as the D.E.C.
does: Mr. Sinsebox indicated that in consideration of their desire to preserve it, they
have ~hanged the layout slightly by pUlling the houses further back away from the. He
further stated that he has discussed with them permit procedures and found that essentially,
a permit is not necessary as long as they do not do any filling within the site of the wet
land.

He stated they also met with the Parks and Recreation, Conservation Board, Drainage
Committee and Traffic and Safety. Mr. Sinsebox indicated he did not have a meeting with
the Drainage Committee yet, and he added that many of the aspects of the draiange were
discussed with the Town Engineer regarding the calCUlations, detention and run off. Mr.
Sinsebox indicated they tried to bring the Conservation Board to date with what they
found through the wetland and what they planned to do. He stated the wetland is tied in
with the overall drainage of the project. Mr. Sinsebox stated they feel it will work very
well. He stated that the Conservation Board had a concern about 281 and what benefit it
would be for the Town. Mr. sinsebox indicated that under 281 they were proposing certain
things. He stated the current zoning is R-I-20 which is 100' x 200' lots. He stated
they are SUbmitting under 281 to help them work around the wetland area, and he added the
relief they are looking for is primarily the setback requirements. Mr. Sinsebox stated
that of the 110 lots they have got at this point, only 22 of them are less than 100' x 200'.
He stated they started out with 132 lots, and he added that the developer asked them to
keep making the lots bigger so they had to eliminate some lots to do that. Mr. Sinsebox
stated the developer was trying to encourage a higher price range house. He stated that
under 281 it is a 90' rear setback requirement. He stated they were asking for a 50'
minimum. Mr. Sinsebox explained an experience on one house they had 0 n Chestnut Ridge
where there was an encroachment and there was not enough room for the larger houses. Mr.
Sinsebox stated that many of the lots are larger than the 1-20 zone. He gave an example
in the northern section of the lots in Sections 1 and 2. Mr. Sinsebox explained a little
of the marketing planned for those lots.

Mr. Sinsebox indicated the traffic and Safety had four or five concerns that dealt with
street lights. Don Faso offered to read the letter from Edward Briggs of the Traffic
Committee, and he did so. The letter stated there were no safety problems but following
recommendations, it was suggested there be stop signs at all three exits to main high
ways. It also stated they felt the two street lights on Chestnut across from the school
must remain operational but may be moved to an adjacent pole if necessary. He further
stated a street light should be installed at Exit 4. It was further recommended that a
street light be installed on Chestnut Ridge at the exit from Sections 1 and 2 and also for
southbound traffic, a sign shOUld be installed north of the overpass to warn of the side
road exit. It was also mentioned that the Chili Avenue exit has limited visibility. Don
Fasoread another letter that is on file with the Building Department. Don Faso stated
the County Comments have no specific recommendations to make on this matter, but he did
read the comments they had that require appropriate action prior to submission of final
plans for approval.

Mr. Sinsebox stated he wished to address some of comments in the D.E.C. letter. He stated
there were some errors and that the County was not up to date on what they had done with
the D.E.C. and the Corp. of Engineers. He also stated they always do the provisions for
the erosion control on the final plans when they do a project because of the grading and
erosion across the project. Mr. Sinsebox stated they do not show the driveways but that
it is intended they will enter and exit the subdivision street. He stated it would be
backwards along Chili Avenue. He stated they knew about the Health Department concerns
and requirements. Mr. Sinsebox addressed their concerns of items 2 through 8. He stated
the conceptual plan is diffiCUlt to read but it was all sewer inserts, etc., etc. He
stated that they show the right-Of-way width of Chestnut Ridge Road on the final plan.
Mr. Sinsebox stated he would come back with the drainage study. He stated they plan on
granting the 10.25 foot reservation that is required for highway purposes. Mr. Sinsebox
stated he questioned the need for a traffic study, and he stated they had gone to the
County D.P.W. to discuss the entrances when they developed the 11 lots along the front
because it was very important at that time to know it would be granted. He stated the
question did not arise then, but they would be happy to do a study now. Mr. Sinsebox
stated that monumentation is a basic suverying practice. He stated he understood that no
approval will be given until all the above-mentioned concerns have been addressed. Mr.
Sinsebox stated that the landfill maps the County relied on are old. Mr. Sinsebox stated
there was some looking into the landfill issue and it was found that that partiCUlar
landfill was appartently an area or stockpiling of trees along Black Creek and that that
type of landfill did not contain any contaminants, does not fall under the criteria of
the Draft Guidelines. It was stated that perhaps the Conservation Board could confirm that.

John Nowicki commented those guidelines are strict, and Don Faso agreed adding they have
not been approved by the County LegiSlature. Don faso stated it was his understanding
that the County did not approve the implementation of the Draft Guidelines because once
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they do that, the County will assume liability. Mr. Sinsebox stated that the last
two comments were from the State D.D.T. _He stated they had done some preliminary
on-sice work on those sites and that chey discussed the concepts. He stated they
looked at having the two right-of-ways out to Chili avenue for the corner. He stated
they looked at both options for Subdivision 3. He stated the one they choose lays
out better with what they wanted the lots to look like. He stated they checked the
other access that became a lot and added if that is approved, that will need a drive
way. Mr. Sinsebox stated they understood both would require a permit and application
with the d.O.t., and he further stated they would process those permits at the time
they ask for final, which is probably two or three years downthe road from now. He
stated they have satisfied themselves that the access will meet their requirements.

Mr. Sinsebox stated he would like to discuss some of the overall utility services to
the sight. He stated they have a sewer along the entire length of Chestnut Ridge and
a sanitary sewer along Chili avenue. He stated the connection point that they have
picked is right at the point on Chili avenue. Mr. sinsebox indicated that when Pure
waters put that in, they provided that sewer to service the site. He stated it does
create a hardship for the developer in his marketing plans. Mr. Sinsebox stated the
developer wants to start up in the northern half of the subdivision for this section
so they had todo a lot of final design type work in Section 3 to route the sewer up
there. Mr. sinsebox explained that the area outlined in yellow is the Section I that
the developer wants to start with, and he further explained the blue outline is the
route of the sewer where it would connect. He stated that pretty much all of it
through Se.ction 3 down in the corner would be 10" pipe to allow the rate of the flatter
grade so they could pass the lowarea without extensive pipe. He also pointed out that
it routes around the wetland so there would be no disturbance to those. He stated the
future extensions would be extensions to that. He further stated they also have water
along chestnut ridge and Chili Avenue. Mr. Sinsebox stated that Section I would be
serviced off the water main at the entrance there and looped through that section and
that each of the following sections would be extensions to that or individual sections
of Chili Avenue or further south on Chestnut Ridge. He stated that drainage is tied in
with all of the grading plans and tied in with the wetlands. Mr. Sinsebox stated that
basically the site drains from its perimeter to the central portion of the property. He
stated that the lowest elevations of the property are in the center on the outside. Mr.
Sinsebox stated they studied the entier drainage shed and found 40-some acres to the
external properties that drain to this property that is proposed to be developed. He
further stated that most goes directly to that area in the center and drains out through
a swale. He commented this is very well defined to the culvert near the intersection of
Chili Avenue. Mr. Sinsebox indicated that the culvert flows through the school pro
perty and goes under another on Chestnut ridge and is open-channeled through properties
on a culvert onto another road and from that point, directly into black Creek. He
stated they approached the overall drainage and analyzed the ecisting run-offs they have.
Mr. Sinsebox indicated that what Chestnut Ridge Road culvert was presently discharging
and the approach they took would not impact that. He stated that the development would
not increase the volume, and he said that the detention facility would allow a mechanism
to release that water at a controlled rate controlling a peak rate. Mr. Sinsebox
commented that it is the high surges of water tht can cause problems. He stated they
are using the wetland and detention areas to store that amount of enormous water. Mr.
stated the water could be routed through storm sections in the Section 3 area. Mr.
Sinsebox stated they are proposing to lower the culvert at Chestnut Ridge. He stated
that through the calculations he has done so far, he found that the culvert there is
larger than it has to be, and he added that they will make a recommendation to the
County to reduce that culvert, and he further added that would be demonstrated through
the effects of the proposal. He commented they do not need a culvert that big and in
discussing that with the Town engineer, the Town Engineer asked him to look at the 100
year storm closely to see what it did. He stated that the proposal presented to the
Engineer by way Of the calculations and design was to look at the 10-year storm, what
that pipe was discharging, and then after full discahring, discharging that same rate
and retaining the rest. He stated they did a similar thing for the lOO-year storm and
held the rates to an amount and stored the rest. Mr. Sinsebox indicated that the Town
Engineer asked if they could design it so that they would discharge a 10-year storm and
detain 100, and he indicated his inital response was that it appeared they had plenty
of area to do that and that it would be a question of how many feet. the water would be
on that side. Mr. Sinsebox stated he did calculate that out and found that could be
done with no problem. He stated the water would be 1.2 feet deeper than it normally
wold over the wetland areas. He indicated that could be held and that would greatly
diminish the run-off downstream for high intensity storms.

Mr. sinsebox indicated this would not create any additional expense_to the._developer,
John Cross asked what they would likeoto-reducethe mentioned pipe-to.. Mr. ·Sinsebox
indicated it is a 36" pipe in poor shape. And he indicated that the reduction that he
had calculated could handle the flows with a 24", so it is one side downsize. He in
dicated that is all SUbject to the county review and approval but that he has satisfied
himself with the calcul.ations that that can be done. He commented that they may rej ect
that, but at any rate, the pipes they would connect to do that would be of that size.
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He stated that by lowering the 2' that he mentioned, about 6' would drain through the
school property and discharge in the Chili Avenue cUlvert using up some of that grade,
which would diminish to 2,200. He stated that under the Town standards, they have to·
have concrete channels, so they would propose to put a concrete channel through the
sChool area. Mr. Sinsebox indicated that when he walked the land, he pbserved heavy
vegetation and a lot of obstructions and that the cUlvert under the road seems in
adequate. He also stated that the downstream into that culvert has been free fall and
that there does not seem to be any obstructions from that point. Mr. Sinsebox commented
that the best thing to do would be to have the channel cleaned and opened up and more
defined. He indicated that where it is not defined, the water seems to spread out and
take a long time to dry up. He also indicated that he saw tree stains in quite a broad
area where there had been standing water at one time.

Don Faso asked where they stood with the easements. Mr. Sinsebox indicated they have not
talked recently with the Drainage committee and Conservation Board, and he further in
dicated that they would be more than happy to work with those downstream people. He
indicated they even offered to prepare the map descriptions to offer these easements up
to dedication to the Town. He also stated that he thinks they are very much aware that
the Town would probably be receptive about those and might realize some improvements in
that area. He indicated they would do a lot of paperwork to do that. Don Faso asked if
there was any mention of use for a dozer on their part for a day, and Mr. Sinsebox be
lieved the developer did offer that up at one of the private meetings. He also indicated
he discussed this with the developer the other day, and the developer indicated that if
it would help that situation, he recognizes that he is not obligated to do that, but he
would like to help someone out downstream if he COUld. Tom Guerin indicated in the last
discussions, he was agreeable to giving an easement. Don Faso asked what they would give
in return, and Torn Guerin stated "Just clean it up." He indicated the only reason the
offer was retracted last year was because of an appearance tiCket for a different
violation.

John Nowicki asked if they were proposing to go under Chestnut Ridge Road with the 24"
through that Section 3. Mr. Sinsebox stated that the calculations showed it will work
especially if they store a IOO-year storm in the pond. Don Faso asked if the system up
stream of that would act as a reservoir, and Mr. Sinsebox said, "Yes." John Nowicki asked
if that is figured into their calculations, and Mr. Sinsebox indicated that the automatic
discharge for the highest intensity storm would be similar to a natural lO-year storm,
greatly diminished. He added that there is enough capacity to back this up. John Nowicki
commented that they would have to tie in all of the storm downspouts into the system, anQ
Mr. Sinsebox said, "That's correct." Don Faso commented that would probably include some
basement drainage. He questioned what kind of problem they would have~if.theY used ,that
system as a storage reservoir. Mr. Sinsebox indicated they have built in some safety
factors with this concept that he discussed with the engineer. He indicated all the base
ment floors on the properties adjacent to that area would be above the high water ele-_
vation. Mr. Sinsebox indicated another safety factor they have built in the pond is that
the discharge would follow this run-off and they are going to expand the storag~'in ·that.~

area to make it a collection for the low water elevation of the pond as far from the
houses as they can be. He also indicated the only channel or concrete channel along the
rear lines there would be picked up with a pipe at that point and then point down through
the culvert. Mr. Sinsebox indicated at that point they would set the grades above it so
that pipe clog or for some reason can't receive the flows, it would run over the land ,to
the street. He explained that if those inlets failed or could not take that flow, it
would run down and reach across the road at the low point in the road before it would do
any flooding on the houses or basements upstream. He commented that it would take quite
a storm to do that or some clogging factor, and he further mentioned that those are
safety factors that they built in. He indicated that before theyagreed to store a 100
year sotrm, he had to check and satisfy himself that that would work because they could
help the people downstream, but they wanted to make sure they did not hurt the other people
on the site.

John Nowicki asked if they could hold water into the wetland like that, and George Ford
indicated some wetlands cannot be used for retention/detention area. Mr. sinsebox stated
that he asked the corp. of engineers specifically and found they have no problem with them
discharging"the water in the wetland; and he added that water is one of the criteria they
look for. He indicated it would not require a permit for them. John Nowicki stated he
assumes there would be an easement for the Drainage District in the Town of Chili for the
concrete lined channel. DOn Faso ~sked what kind of slopes they are lOOking at, and Mr.
sinsebox indicated it would be a 35' easement. He added that normally the Town requires
20'"but that they want to keep that storage capacity in the channel with the easement
satisfied as well.

To comment on the District, Mr. Sinsebox expained that when the 11 lots on Chestnut Ridge
were under review, they had applied to the Town Board for a Drainage District, and that
that was acted on but included only one property. He indicated that they presently have
another one for the other property on the eastern half of the proposal, and he added that
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they hope that will be acted on very shortly so the entire property would be in a
Drainage District. Don Faso asked if Section 1 was in a Drainage District, and Mr.
Sinsebox said, "Yes." John Nowicki asked what difference, if any, would the Town
see on the pricing of homes from Sections I to 4. Mr. Sinsebox indicated that the
hope. is in starting out in Section 1 with 2,600 square foot housing similar to what
the developer ha done over on PiXley Road, that that will carry through the whole
development. Mr. Sinsebox stated that the developer has given up 20 some lots in
density. He reminded the Board the concept showed patio homes in that area that
they call Section 4. He stated that the developer has eliminated those, and was
very successful with the houses on PiXley Road, and he further added that the de-
veloper sees a market for them. Mr. Sinsebox indicated that he may be the only de- _-I
veloper that may be offering that type of house SO he is hoping to carry it through the
whole development. John Nowicki asked if they were considering any berms on the corner
of Wheatland and Chili Avenue similar to across the street. Mr. Sinsebox said, "Yes,
we would expect that would be requested." John NowiCki commented that there would be a
serious traffic problem with the increased generation of cars. There was some dis-
cussion about the speed limit in that area. Mr. Sinsebox commented that that is something
the County usually does first, check into the reducing of the speed limits.

John Cross asked if they planned on having a street lighting district for this project.
Mr. Sinsebox said, "To my knOWledge, I don't think he is planning on the street light
ing district." Mr. Barbato agreed. John Cross recommended that theyhave street light
ing districts. Mr. Sinsebox mentioned that that conventional layout has been revised
because when they did that, they did not know everything about the wetland, and he in
dicated they had to rework it for the lots to cover the wetlands. Ray Bleier asked if
all the drainage from their property would be going down to the wetland, and Mr. Sinsebox
said, "Yes." Ray Bleier asked where the 40 acres are, and Mr. sinsebox indicated on the
map all the backyards that flow into it, and he also indicated another area that drains
into it. He further stated from the railroad tracks down, all the area drains into it.
He stated 80 acres is just a boundary of the property. Tom Guerin asked if it would all
go to the wetlands. Mr. Sinsebox said, "No." The majority of it does. There are areas
from this section here and up in this area that drains downhill from the wetlands into
the channel further downstream from the wetlands." There lias some talk about a farm
road or lane that was constructed in the mid '60's, and it was mentioned it is likely
the wetland was constructed by construction of that farm road. there was some dis-
cussion that this was not shown on an areal to~ography done in the '60's for soil I
matting purposes. Mr. sinsebox indicated that was right at the throat of the wetland,
just a little built up. He expalined that they suspect that when that was farmed, the
farm put that across the wet, spongy area and it is only built up six or eight inches,
and that is what created the wetland. Mr. sinsebox stated that he did not realize that
until he read the report from Larson's and went and looked at the property. He con-
cluded they feel it is a fairly new wetland.

Cherie Bevona stated they would like to know what would be the benefit to the Town if
it were developed under 281. Mr. Sinsebox commented that one benefit they feel is the
less than allowable density of the larger homes, the preservation of the wetlands and
mor specifically the improvements to the downstream drainage conditions, the diminiShing
of those heavy flows downstream by utilizing that area for extensive detention. Cherie
Bevona stated that they recommend that the lots bordering the wetland have deed restric
tions prohibiting any building or work of any sort in the wetland, and that potential
homebuyers shoUld be informed of the wetland's existence and the deed restrictions by
the realtor before any purchase contracts are signed. She asked who would maintain the
wetland if it is used as a detention area. Mr. Sinsebox indicated that the map that
they filed would show an easement area around the detention which is intergrated with
the wetland. He indicated that they have identified them as conservation preservation
areas. He stated that the builder can put restrictions in that that would cover any
concern they have. He stated that anyone that builds a lot or bUyS a lot extended from
that easement line, would be restricted from building sheds, cutting trees, and that
maybe they would want to put that in there. Mr. sinsebox indicated they have to at
least put on the map that is federally regUlated wetland and any activity back there
may require a permit from the Corp. of Engineers. He explained that any homeo\o1tler I
would have to go through the Corp. just as they would have to see what they can and
cannot do. Mr. Sinsebox also indicated that they would provide the same easement for
the Town through the Drainage District for the drainage easement for access for
emergency purposes or simply to have control over it from a drainage standpoint. He
indicated this is done typically on any drainage facility.

Tom Guerin stated that he and Mr. Sinsebox spent two, two and half hours yesterday
morning going over this, and he commented that Mr. Sinsebox has answered his questions
at the present time. Tom Guerin commented that he thinks it will work very well. Tom
Guerin furhter commented that he appreciates the work Mr. Sinsebox has put into this.
Don faso asked if he would recommend waiving final for Section 1, and Tom Guerin in
dicated he would not see a problem with the waiving of the usual conditions. Don Faso
asked, "Engineer'S approval?" Tom Guerin said, "Right."
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He had a question about some of the lots indicated on the map, and he questioned if they
would be filled. He wanted to know if he was going to end up with a hole for a de
tention pond. Mr. Sinsebox explained on the map where the expansion for the detention
area would be, and he indicated that Mr. Vislay is on the same elevation as the rest of
the development. Mr. Vislay indicated that lowest part of his property is in the back,
and Mr. Sinsebox read the elevation off the map. He indicated the lowest part of Mr.
Vislay's baCkyard is almost 5' above it. Mr. Sinsebox indicated that area would be
excavated down lower than it is now. Mr. Vislay asked if there were plans to fill in a
portion os some property on the map. Mr. Sinsebox said, "All the property towards the
east towards Chili Avenue and all that section there." Mr. Vis lay indicated that most
all of that drains back into where the development is now, and Mr. Sinsebox agreed.
Mr. Vislay asked where the water would drain, and Mr. Sinsebox indicated the water would
come down between the lot lines. He further indicated that hopefUlly the street de
signs had been worked out ot have the grade in there so that the street will be built
below the existing area to direct the drainage of the lines so that it goes into that
pipe and then directed in a direction (he indicated on the map) into the detention area.
Mr. vislay asked if the water would be directed through his backyard, and Mr. Sinsebox
said, "It will be directed through sideyard swales. We're not looking at that much
drainage. It shoUld be helpful in the water of your lot." Mr. Vislay stated that he
did not want a drainage ditch down his backyard either. Mr. Sinsebox indicated they do
not propose to do any grade change. Mr. Vislay asked if there would be any guarantee
that they would not have any more water running through their yard, Don Faso stated that
they could not dump or enter any more water from their subdivision onto his land. He
also indicated that the Town Engineer would check the grading problems to see that they
do not do that.

Russ Grotto -

He indicated his house is where they want to put the road. He also indicated thereiis
quite an inCline for Chili Avenue in that area, probably 10'. He stated he felt there
would be a problem as far as visibility coming up there. He commented that the way
Chili Avenue is now, one cannot get out of the driveways, and that once they get 20 more
houses back in there, that would create a bigger problem. He indicated there is quite
a grade change from Chili avenue back to that point, and Mr. Sinsebox agreed. Mr.
Sinsebox stated they did vertical profiles from that area, which were submitted to the
Board. He indicated the slope is about 5 percent on most of that road. Mr. Sinsebox
explained the slope dimensions of the area. There was some more discussion about the
positioning of the road. There was some more discuasion about the traffic problems of
the area. Mr. Sinsebox stated they do not normally address that aspect of the traffic
problem until after preliminary approval and final approval of those sections, but he
added that they can start tht process now and before they come in for approval of any
additional sections, that could be the last one question to do. John Nowicki asked if
they could notify the Town Board to initiate a letter to the State and ask them to
restudy the proposal at Autumn Woods for miles per hour. John Nowicki made a motion to
write a letter to the State on that issue. Mitch Rakus seconded the motion.

Mr. Vislay commented that there is a lot of building on Paul Road that will start
funneling down Chestnut Ridge adding to the total traffic problem.

Elsey Goodlow - 3454 Chili Avenue

She asked where the road that comes out would go, and she questioned if it would go
across from Florentine way. Mr. Sinsebox indicated it would not, "It is about 200'
west." She indicated that she tried to get out of her driveway the other day and with
all the traffic from Union street down, finally when that traffic cleared, the other
direction had traffic and she had to sit there for 15 minutes. She explained of a few
near-miss accidents of people trying to pullout and of frequent bottoming out of
automobiles there due to a ditch on both sides of the road. She also indicated that she
hoped the water would not be coming onto her property, because when her sump pump runs
for a month straight, they can go out in the backyard and have spongy water, which does
not go anywhere near the sewers, she added. She indicated they had plumbers open their
sewers but they would not flush, and she was told that was probably due to a.broken tile
in the front of the house sewer. Don Faso asked if that was a sanitary sewer, and she
indicated that was true. Don Faso stated that the storm water is separate from the sewer
system, and she responded, "Yes, but it is down by the road."

Edwin Rague -

He asked if theywould identify on the map the properties to the east where they are doing
the work, and it was found his property was off the map. Dr. Rague indicated ~f~er his
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letter from the D.E.C., he walked back there and found three cattails and asked
them to come back and find for him it that is wetland.

Jim Nothnagle - Chili Avenue

He had a question about a piece of property and its intended use for a future home,
and Mr. Sinsebox indicated that would be developed as a single lot with its driveway
access to Chili Avenue at this point.

steve - 3463 Chili Avenue

Be indicated that last year when they were fighting for sewers on Chili Avenue, he went I
down when planning for Autumn Woods, they then put in a detention pond in for flood
waters because down on Beach Road and down farther, they were having problems with
flodding on Black creek. He questioned their proposing to put another one going into
Black Creek. He commented that they would have a bunch of detention ponds with no where
to go and then they would result in flooding. Don Faso commented that in Chili, a
detention pond is the 0 nly way to go and it is unfortunate that developments do no
usually start upstream. Don Faso also stated that the purpose of the detention pond
is to detain the water, and he added that the rate of flow will never increase, just
the volume.

Mr. Vislay asked how many houses are there now and how long will this area be torn ~p.

Mr. Sinsebox stated the developer has not been advertising heavily and that the develo
per did have a house at Hornearama which drew a lot of interest. Mr. Vislay asked when
the construction was planned, and Mr. Sinsebox indicated the phasing is set up in four
phases and is totally controlled by the market, but that they would expect about one
phase a year. He further indicated if they built a phase over the winter, they probably
would start the second phase in the spring.

Don Faso moved to declare the Board lead agency and made a determination of no significant
environmental impact. Everyone voted yes.

Mr. Sinsebox stated that he met with the engineer and he has explained a policy that he
is trying to police and keep traffic off Paul Road. He indicated he discussed this with
his client, and they felt theywould not sell all 30 houses through the winter.

Don Faso requestedThere was some more discussion about the placement of the road. I
that they have approval of all subdivision names and street anmes, and he suggested that
they get approval before they submit them for signatures from"the assessor. Mr. Sinsebox
indicated they had a._lot of trouble with that, He indicated that they had a list of 35
names the developer submitted, and he indicated that two have been approved. James
Barbato indicated he WOUld_be happy to send them down to the assessor for his approval.
There was some discussion about the conditions and the concrete swale and the school.

DECISION: unanimously approved by a vote of six yes with the following reaSOn:

The approval of Cedar Grove Subdivision under Section 281 of the Town
Law will benefit the Town of Chili for the following reasons:

1. It will result in a flexible subdivision desgin and development of
the land in such a manner as to promote its most appropriate use as
a single family residential subdivision.

2. It will facilitate the adequate and economical construction,
maintenance and improvement of roadways and utilities.

3. It will result in an innovative and attractive subdivision that
will be an asset to our community.

4. Lessening of impact of drainage to downstream areas.

The following are conditions of approval: I
1. All street names be approved by the Town Assessor.

2. pending Town Engineer approval.

3. All conservation easements be included in the deeds as well as
shown on the map.

4. Provide a landscaped berm for the rear of the lots that back up
to Chili Avenue.
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5. Provide street lighting and petition the Town Board for a
lighting district.

3. Application of Perna Homes, 849 Paul Road, Rochester, New york 14624, property
owner, D. Liberatore & V. Liberi, for resubdivision of 8 lots in the Whispering
Winds Section 1 SUbdivision at properties located at 2,4,6,8,10,12,14,16 Jamie
Lynn Drive in R-1-20 zone.

Don Faso stated that the applicants would like to reduce the amount of building of lots
1 through 8 so it will enable them to put in some green space.

Jamie Valerio was present to represent Perna Homes. He stated that Perna Homes had
purchased Whispering winds Subdivision from westland Development in effort to improve
the design which this Board approved for Westland. He indicated they have prepared a
new applicaiton for preliminary approval and that this is a second preliminary approval
for plans for all future phases after Phase 1. He stated that theyplan to come before
the Board in October, and he added that he believed John caruso from Passero Associates
had already given the Board a sketch of what this plan would look like.

Mr. Valerio stated their goal is to put their signature on the development. He in
dicated they were her this evening with a minor application for resubdivision of Lot 1
to add to the lot line. He indicated this redesign is in keeping with the proposal. Mr.
Valerio stated that without complicating Phase 1, which theyhave final approval on waiver,
they are just adding green space.

Don Faso stated that when Chester Village came in last month, they directed their own
Deputy Town Attorney to review a document that was drawn up between Earthborn Builders
and Perna Homes, and Don Faso indicated he had a letter to that effect. He stated that
the ~reason she reviewed it was, it was a document between two independent parties not
related to any Planning Board business and part of the agreement was that the Deputy
town attorney keep the contents of that confidential. Don Faso read the letter from
Marcia Havens.

John Caruso with Passero Associates was present to speak to the Board. he stated that
the purpose of the resubdivision was to provide a gr een space corridor through Section
1 connecting to Chili Avenue. he .. indicated the area was reduced from 100' wide and 400'
deep to 300' deep. He indicated that in doing that and providing this, they would be
able to provide with the section 2 a development which would be forming in October.
John Nowicki asked What they were trying to accomplish with the green space and who would
own the green space. _Mr. Perna indicated this would be like many of the other develop
ments they have done, like chestnut Ridge. He stated they were lOOking to develop a
more interesting development with green areas, many walking paths to get away from
traditional designs. Mr. Perna stated that their developments are maturing and that
the more they do, the more sophisicated they seem to be. Mr. Valerio indicated the
maintenance would be a small homeowners associaiton just for the maintenance of the green
space, just like Chestnut. Don Faso asked if the former Section 2 would be resubmitted
under 281, and Mr. Valerio said, "Right, under 281." There was some discussion about
the connections in the right-Of-way. Mr. Valerio indicated that the Superintendent of
Hignways approved one such connection at Wellington, so he concluded that there must not
be a problem with it ... John Caruso stated there was an island that goes in and provides
a full lane around and keeps a continuing lane east and westbound. John Caruso stated
that it would not look as shown and that what was shown is just the right-of-way. Dan
Miller asked if that was a hammerhead or CUl-de-sac, and John Caruso indicated it is a
temporary turn-around.

Tom Guerin stated tht he did not have any questions on the resubdivision, but he asked
to be brought up to date on the detention pond. Mr. Valerio stated they plan on moving
ahead with the construciton as soon as their letters of credit are approved, and he added
that they are ready to go. There was some questions about the letter of credit. Tom
Guerin indicated there was a little confrontation with Earthborn, Perna and himself as
to how much of a letter of credit Earthborn would be responsible for and if the control
structure would be built by Earthborn or in the future by Perna, and Tom Guerin stated
that he could not allow a detent~on pond of the size to be built without control struct
ure. John Caruso stated that the control structure was in the engineer's statement that
was SUbmitted, and that that was planned to be constructed with the builder. Tom Guerin
stated that Howarth did not want to build it, and he asked if that has been SOlved.
John Caruso said, "Yes.' The only difference was the amount which we originally submitted,
approximately $25,000." Tom Guerin commented that his phone call was never returned.
Mr. valerio indicated they would be more than happy to put the letter of credit up for
whatever their portion of the work is. He added that if there was a problem with the
letter of credit amount with another developer, that is beyond their control. Don Faso
commented this is kind of a unique situation with twod~v~~opersworking hand in hand on
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on the same pond. Tom Guerin stated he felt the Board should know that Perna has
asked to make that a wet pond rather than a dry pond.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Dorothy Borgus - 31 Stuart Road

She commented she noticed they do not intend to change the lots at the end. Mr.
Valerio said, "No. The resubdivision only accounts for the lots on the eastern
side of the road." She stated she was concerned about the future of the green spaces.
Ms. Borgus asked if they could explain to her how they will be cared for. Mr. Valerio
indicated they could be owned by the homeowners association and that they would',have
to set up a formal entity that owns those green areas. He further explained that
everyone that would live in the development would be required to be a member of the
homeowners. Ms. Borgus asked if there would be a fee, and Mr. Valerio said, "Yes.
You have to pay a yearly fee and that association is responsbile for maintaining those
green areas." Ms. Borgus asked who Over a period of time would monitor the quality
of the work of this homeowners association. Mr. Valerio said that it would be the
homeowners. Don Faso stated that all documentation on the homeowners association
must be approved by the State of New York, and he began to explain that this would
faLl under the ordinances when Ms. Borgus interrupted and said, "I have seen the
ordinances work." Don Faso commented that he has seen it work well. Mr. Valerio in
dicated there are by-laWS ~equiring the maintenance of the green areas, and Ms. Borgus
stated her concern of the degree of care of the maintenance. Ms. Borgus stated she has
to look at this area right out her back kitchen windOW. Mr. Valerio said, "I think you
can be sure this will be very well maintained."

Ms. Borgus asked if they were changing any lot sizes. John Caruso said, "Yes." Ms.
Borgus asked if they were making them less than R-1-20, and John Caruso indicated it
would only be the rear lines, the length of them approximately 400' to 300' long and
that the lots are nor 100' x 300'. Ms. Borgus asked if it was the intent that every
one of that development would use those trails, and Mr. Valerio said, "Yes, it is."
Ms. Borgus asked how they vouLd get in out of there, and John Caruso indicated there
are accesses through all different locations from up to the right-of-way and continuing
down to Chili Avenue.

Ms. Borgus asked how many of the lots in this subdivision do not meet the minimum
footage for an R-1-20 zone, and Mr. Valerio said, "None in this phase." Ms. Borgus
questioned how the fire trucks would be able to maneuver around in the CUl-de-sac
area. John Caruso stated that this is a temporary turn-around. Ms. Borgus asked,
"Until when?" John Caruso responded, "Until the next goes under construction." Ms.
Borg-us asked, "Suppose they had a fire?" John Caruso indicated they would be big
enough. There was some discussion about the increase in the requirements for the
radius of the intersection.

Ms. Borgus asked if they planned on building the detention pond as soon as they get
approval, and Mr. valerio said, "Yes." Ms. Borgus commented that work would need to
be started soon, and she asked when they could expect work to be started. John Caruso
indicated it has been staked out for construction and that they are working on details
for Mr. Howarth with the Town Engineer. Ms. Borgus again asked when they could expect
work to be started, and Mr. Caruso indicated it would be less than a month. Don Faso
commented that if theygot approval tonight, they would probably be on the phone to
morrow, and he added that this is an approved subdivision.

Ms. Borgus asked if they planned on increasing the price of the homes due to the green
space. Mr. valerio indicated he did not feel it would increasecthe.price,of,the homes,
but he added that it would definitelY increase the marketability. Ms. Borgus asked
if they planned on doing this for the other sections, and Mr. Valerio said, "Yes."
Ms. Borgus commented they were aSking for everything piece by piece. Mr. Valerio
stated they would like todo the whole development, redesign the streets and land to
allow for green space. Ms. Borgus asked how few houses they plan on putting in, and
Mr. Valerio indicated it would be close to the original amount. Ms. Borgus commented
that she did not understand how they could be keeping the same number of houses and
adding this green space and not going below the standard for lot size. John Caruso
said, "We're going for 281 application and under 281 application, we will be setting
the lot sizes." Ray Bleier commented that the only thing they were asking for now is
to reduce the lot sizes down by 100'. Ms. Borgus asked if that would be for only
these lots, and Ray Bleier said, "That is right."

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions.

4. Application of Gilbert Glidden, 3216 Union street, North Chili, New York 14514
for final subdivision approval of 59 lots to be known as Glidden Estates
Section 2 at property located on King Road in R-1-15 zone.
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Don Avery was present to represent the applciation. He stated there are 67 lots in
this section and has gone through preliminary approval. He indicated they were not
applying for any variances on the lots as far as lot width. He stated that the only
thing they have is a 50' setback and that there is no rear setback. Mr. Avery in
dicated tht in the beginning, they had a 50' buffer that backs up to the house along
King Road. Mr. Avery explained the map, where Gilead Hill is and where Simeon Trail
if. Mr. avery explained that the Town decided that that buffer would be better if
they put it into the lots. He called the Board's attention to those lots of such
a depth that accounts for the 50' buffer. He explained some of the lot sizes. Mr.
Avery indicated they have provided for a 120' drainage easement all along an area on
the map and 10' in back of some of the lots. He indicated there were some negotiations
to try and get some land, but he explained theymight have to request a narrower lot
for Lot 34 and not use Lot 33. There was some mention of a pond and where it would
have to go.

Mr. Avery indicated they went with Section 2 before Section I because of water pressure
problems. Mr. Avery explained with use of the plan where they connect the water with
12" water mains down to Glidden lUll and c.onnects to the hydrant at the end of the
parkway. He stated they had to have a pump station and approval for its elevation
because Pure Waters will be putting a new sewer line in. He indicated that those plans
have been delayed but for now they have to have a forced main that goes back and goes
into that sewer connection. He indicated that would mean they would have to build a
gravity sewer in that section with a manhole.

Mr. Avery stated that people that were on Maxton purchased land in back of their houses
sometime ago, and he discussed some of the distances of lots in that area. Mr. Avery
stated that the pond was deeded to the Town. He indicated the closest ones are the ones
on King Road which they have allowed more depth in the backyards which were in that 50'
buffer.

Mr. Avery indicated that for drainage, it is done just the way it was approved for on
the original plan. He showed the Board in green the section that will drain over the
land naturally to a corner. He indicated on the map the only area that goes in another
direction, where they had Section 1. He indicated that a majority of the water would
flow through an area, into a pipe, flow across the road and into a drainage pond that
will be on the south side of King Road. He also indicated some would go into the ex
isting pond on the north side, and he further explained a few other areas tht it may
flow into. There was some discussion about the ditches on the south side of King Road
that have to be cleaned out. there was mention of the change from a cul-de-sac to a
lOOp in that area.

John Cross asked where a new street coming from another development would be coming
in, and Mr. Avery responded that they were not contacted about any sUbstreet coming
into that. Charles Costich indicated they did show a substreet for this development.
There was some discussion that the developers should commnunicate where they plan on
putting the roads.

Jim Perna from Perna Homes stated that Perna Homes is the new 01;ner of the property,
Sections I and 2. He indicated they negotiated the deal according to the maps, and
he added that they do not want to tie into anybody elses subdivision. He further
stated tht if something was done before they entered this, he would not have a problem
with it, but if it is something happening now, he would have a problem with it. Mr.
Perna commented he did not feel another access in addition to the four would be
necessary. John Cross stated that they looked at the other project on the assumption
that the owners of the two properties knew what they were doing. Mr. Avery mentioned
that they were never told about that. Jim Perna stated he felt Mr. Glidden was never
notified about the right-of-way. George Ford asked if they were approached, would
they be interested in doi~g that, and Jim Perna said, "Not at this time. Like we did
at Pines, we try to keep ours to ourselves. If it was necessary, the only one way to
the subdivision, we would Bay yes, but you have three or four accesses. I think you're
just aSking for trouble. You will have people cutting through like Lexington." John
Nowicki asked if they were purchasing the whole section, and Jim Perna indicated they
were taking the whole subdivision, under contract for the whole SUbdivision, the
balance of it. George Ford asked why Mr. Perna was not ma~ing the application himself,
and Mr. Perna indicated it is contingent on approval, and he said, "Mr. Glidden has
to get the final approvals."

Tom Guerin stated that any questions he would have would be worked out before signatures.
He recommended that they do get a tie-in to the King Forest Development. Tom Guerin
stated that he appreciated what Mr. Perna said as far as not wanting it, but he feels
the Town would need it if King Forest is developed.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE,
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He stated his concern about the difference in 0plnlon about the detention pond,
and he indicated he did not like th water problems in their area. He stated that
they pay money into the Drainage District and get nothing out of it. He further
stated he feels the residences of tha area deserve some kind of respect. Mr. Glende
stated that the Board makes the developers put the ponds in but no one takes care
of them. He indicated that after a l5-minute storm on June 22, 1988 the creek was
unclear and the pond in that area was overflowing. Don Faso stated the Town now
has fUll-time people devoted strictly to drainage maintenance. Mr. Avery indicated
that they have put in another pond that helps out the siuation. Tom Guerin indicated
that pond just gets muddly all the time. Don Faso asked if a weir could be installed,
and Tom Guerin said, "I don't know what is in there because it was done before my
time. There is only a 24" pipe feeding that pond, so I would not expect that it gets
too much water in itsel!." He further indicated that that area is on the list of
things for the drainage crew to look at. Don Faso asked if the drainage crew worked
under Tom Guerin's direction, and Tom Guerin said, "Yes and no. There have been
enough longstanding problems in the Town for them to address. 1 have been charged
with priotorizing the existing drainage problems in the Town for them to address in
sequence." Tom Guerin indicated this was not the worst of the problems but that it
was up there.

Gail Buck -

She stated that ditch has not been cleaned since it was put in.
it is schedUled to be cleaned by the developer, and he added he
power to get it cleaned for them.

Jim Nothnagle -

Don Faso stated that
wished he had the

I

He stated his concern that this seems to be beaten to death always with nothing ever
accomplished about it. Don Faso asked him if he was familiar with the site, and Mr.
Nothnagle said, "Since 1960." There was some discussion about previous approvals.
He expressed his dissatisfaction with the whole area of the drainage. He asked what
he had to do to make people think the residents of the a~ea were not lying. Don
Faso suggested they go to the Town Board for more_action.

Bob Smith - King Road

He asked if the To,<n Engineer would be held responsbile if these things failed
because with the State of New Yor, the engineers h~ve to put their licenses stamp
on everything completed. Don Faso indicated the engineer would have to approve with
signature. Don Faso also stated that only indicates the engineer has checked the
drawing or any calculations and that they meet acceptable standards. Mr. Smith asked
who would be responsbile if there were serious problems, and he asked if they were
supposed to take out flood insurance for living on King Road. He indicated that he
read in the paper two or three weeks ago that the Town of Chili has a fund of $500,000
for this flooding business, and he asked if that is true. Dan Miller indicated there
were some funds but that they were only to be used for the maintenance in their
district. Dan Miller also indicated that they now have two pieces of equipment and
five men working in the Bright Oaks area. Don Faso stated that the money to pay
those men and for that equipment comes out of the Bright Oaks District funds. Mr.
Smith asked if that is a temporary thing, and he also asked why they do not put con
crete culverts in to carry the water away from the building when they dig ditches.
Mr. Smith suggested that they carry the water to the wetland that nobody can build on
that is in the south side. Don Faso indicated that would be long range.

Don Faso indicated that there is another development east of this that shOUld
eliminate a lot of the downstream floods and detain and reduce the rate that any
water shOUld it have a chance to go through the system. Mr. Smith stated he felt it
would be better to not dig the ponds and instead put a concrete invert or 6" diameter I
pipe in and carry the water down over one of the lots there so nobody gets water.
Mr. Avery indicated there was some talk about the State putting in the overpass in ~.

the area, but he added that the discussions were hazy. Don Avery explained the flow
process of the water again. George Ford commented that his voting record would show
that he is opposed to this project.

Peter Urtz -

He asked why theycould not put in a stipUlation if that is not large enough, that
they build it larger and put a weir in that pond and also one on Gilead Hill. He
also wanted to know when this is supposed to start. There was some mention of the
price range of the homes, and Mr. valerio stated their houses would be like those
they have done before, and he described some of the extra features that they would
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be using to add to the homes appearance, such as gables. He indicated that the price
range would start around $105,000. Mr. Ortz asked when this would be started, and Mr.
Valerio indicated they would like to start the first section towards the end of '88.
Mr. Urtz asked if the Board could make it a cQndition to make the pond larger. Don Faso
stated he would get into that after speaking with Tom on that.

Mr. Nothnagle stated that he was surprised that Perna Homes is involved in this particular
project. He stated that Perna Homes has a good reputation would suffer. Mr. Perna in
dicated that the only major problem is the cleaning of the ditches, and he added that the
Town engineer would be checking into that situation on Gilead Hill. There was some more
discussion about the reputation of Perna Homes and the good work that they intend to do.
There was more discussion about cleaning the culverts to solve the problems of water.
Mr. Perna commented that the Planning Board and the Town Engineer now really work for the
Town of Chili in trying to make everything better.

Don Faso asked who was responsible for cleaning out those ditches, Perna Homes or Glidden
estates, and Mr. Glidden indicated he believed he had a contract with the Town to clean
out the ditChes. Tom Guerin wanted the approval of the section SUbject to the ditch
clening and the agreement between developers of the Section before final signatures. The
developers seemed in agreement with that. Tom Guerin asked if Perna Homes would be
willing to work with the Town engineer if something needs to be done in grading work or
a weir put in or a bigger pond, and Mr. Perna said, "The money is in the Drainage District
right; now." Don E'aso stated that that Drainage District money would be spent on the
ditch cleaning. Tom Guerin indicated the pond may not be in the district. Mr. Glidden
stated that the pond was in a Drainage District before. There was some discussion about
when and who would clean the ditches and pond.

Richard Horowitz, an attorney for Mr. Glidden, indicated that Mr. Glidden has a contract
wi th the Tmm to do the ditch Cleaning and the parcel of it is on approval of sub
division. He indicated he would clean the ditches when the digging is done for the land
development. He stated tht when the Board gave approval for the 14 lots, they made it
conditioned on the cleaning being done before of C of O. George Ford indicated that the
Board was working on the assumption that Mr. Glidden was going to be doing the developing
and not selling this. George Ford ,stated that he would not vote either wayan this until
the ditches were cleaned because the people of the area have been hurt long enough, and
MitCh Rakus agreed. Mr. Horowitz indicated that if they wanted that condition prior to
issuance of a building permit, that would be fine. Don Faso stated that if they did not
apply for a building permit for three years, then the ditches would not be cleaned and
this thing would not be Salved. Mitch Rakus made a motion that he cleans the ditches
{Mr. Glidden) and then the Board will approve this. Mr. Horowitz stated again that there
is a contract and it will be done, but the question of timing is the one at issue.

There was some mention of the ponds again, and Mr. Perna indicated they would do the work
to fix them if the Town was willing to pay for it. Mr. Valerio stated it bothers him
the developers in Chili always seem to have to correct the drainage problems that exist
in the Town and not the Town themselves. He added that for the record what they would do
would be goodwill and legally they do not have to do it. There was some discussion about
the other work Perna had done, and Don Faso asked how much money it cost to put the water
line in at Chestnut, and Mr. Perna said, "Half a million. It is like banging your head
against the wall." There was some discussion amongst the Board about the ditCh cleaning
and the fixing of the detention pond. Don Avery indicated he would dedicate his services
with the Perna Homes to get this straightened out. John Cross said he did not hear if
the people on King Road WOUld be satisfied one way or another, and Mr. Perna stated they
would end this with the help Of the Town Engineer, Don Avery and Mr. Glidden. Don Faso
made a statement to the people in the audience to go to the Town Board and ask that the
funds for the drainage come out to clean the ponds.

DECISION;

INFORMAL:

UnanimousLy approved by a vote of six yes with the fOllowing conditions:

1. All off site ditch cleaning work as previouslY agreed to must be
complete before final signatures.

2. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

1. Application of William C. McCombs, 3315 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 for revised site plan approval granted on April 12, 1988 for office
building at property located at above address in g.B. zone.

Bill McCombs was present to represent the applciaiton. He stated he wanted to make a
Slight revision in their plan. He indicated they had a planter in the front of the
building and that he has been advised by the Building Bureau that that does not conform
with the existing parking as it was prior to the fire. He stated that the Building
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Inspector looked at it and agreed with it. He also indicated that he brought some
notarized statement in that certifies it was. He restated that they would like to
remove the planter to maintain their pre-existing, non-conforming for the parking in
front of the building.

Don Faso stated he had no problem with revising the site plan, but he indicated he
had a letter from Robert Connolly, the Building Inspector, stating he reviewed both
site plans for the application and that his decision is the pre-existing aspect does
not exist, and Don Fas~o read the letter. Mr. McCombs indicated he would take his
chances with the Building Department as lang as his current site plan and original
parking are the same_as they were pre-existing. Dan Miller stated he would have to
make an application to the Zoning Board. He indicated that he had several conversationsI
with Marcia Havens about this and she feels that as long as there is no significant
changes in the two parking area, that they would nat have to apply. Dan Miller in-
dicated that it never got original approval and that is what Mr. Connolly was speaking
about. John Nowicki commented this was ludicrous and that they have been parking there
for years. Don Faso stated they would need some written confirmation about the legal
aspects of this. There was some more discussion about Whether or not this shOUld even
be in here. Don Faso stated that by approving the revised site plan, they are not saying
they are giving them a pre-existing, non-conforming use. John Nowicki suggested to the
Board to recommend to the Town Board to refund this man's money. Don Faso stated he
thought they did not collect any money for the revision of the site plan, and Mr. McCombs
said, "That is okay." John Cross stated theywere going to beautify the lot and nov they
would have to remove that very same beautification. Don Faso stated that if Mr.
Connally takes this position, they would probably not get their C of O. Mr. McCombs
stated Marcia Havens indicated she would not pursue this, and Don Faso stated that he
was sure Mr. Connolly would yield to legal opinion.

Dan Miller asked when the original building was built. Mr. McCombs said, "In the late
1950's, I believe. We did not construct it originally." John Cross asked if they
woul~ be adding any spaces by removing the planter, and Mr. McCombs indicated that by
having the planter, they would be parking an either side of it. He restated what they
would do with the planter. Dan Faso agreed with Mr. Connally that the presence of the
planter would not be pre-existing, non-conforming. Jack Madigan commented he has been
uncooperative on every issue of this building. There was some more similar dis
cussion and mention of refunding of his money and attending the next Zoning Board. Mr.
McCombs withdrew his applicaiton.

FOR DISCUSSION:

1. wegmans - grading of berm along Lexington Parkway.

I
Don Faso stated that the Town Board has as a condition of approval said that the berm
had to be placed within twa years and that they assumed they had approval. He in
dicated he spOke with Marcia Havens and she said that does not preclude them from coming
before the Planning Board for approval.

Charles Costich was present for the discussion. He indicated they have dane a cross
section showing what was agreed to, the 125' buffer. He indicated they were to leave
a 40' area of undisturbed area and 10' high berm and then drainage on the back side of
that. He indicated the berm starts 35-50' beyond the property line. He indicated the
area_~etween the berm and the property line would be left natural. Mr. Costich said
the berm would be hydro-seeded with crown vetch for a quick take and law maintenance
in the beginning. He indicated the berm would be landscaped as the project is developed
due to the diffiCUlty in keeping trees along a high berm like this. He further explained
that the buffer would contain a drainage channel 110' from the property line with con
crete inverts and drainage to remain the same using the berm. He indicated that as
development takes place, the openings will be closed and storm water will be managed
as outlined in the environmental impact statement.

He mentioned that two things were alluded to in the letter; that the berm be constructedl·..-.
within two years, parking and ather such uses will not be allowed in the drainage and
detention facility. He indicated the buffer zone would be expanded to 125' long. He
asked that they be allowed to continue with the berm without making further applciations. ~~

John Nowicki asked if most of the berm has been constructed already, and Mr. Costich
said, "No, I don't believe so." John Nowicki asked if it was just the one that goes
along the west side of the property, and Mr. Costich said, "It is -- almost the whole
thing is along the west side of the property." John Nowicki asked if that was the only
berm, and Mr. Costich said, "That is the only berm. We have constructed berms on Fisher
Road." John Nowicki asked if those ~Tere plain, and Mr. Costich indicated they would be
landscaped in the future.

John Crass mentioned he indicated the height of the berm would be 10', and he asked if
they plan on bringing the present berm down because to him, it looked to be higher that
10' presently. Mr. Costich indicated they were just bringing the material in now and
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not actually having it that high. He also indicated it might not be exactly 10' in
all areas due to low and high spots. He indciated this is expensive and they would not
built it any higher than it had to be. John Cross asked if there were plans to clean
up some of the trash that is going into that dirt, and he also asked about some culverts
or something that was sticking out back there. Mr. Costich indicated they would all be
taken care of. Ray Bleier pointed out there are huge chunks of asphalt, and mr. Costich
said they would be taken care of. John Nowicki asked if this would be done by late fall,
and Mr. Costich said, "Yes."

Ken O'Neil stated the visual appearance of the berm itself would look similar to that on
Fisher Road. Don Faso asked what the minimum distance was between slopes and the rear
line, and Mr. O'Neil indicated it was 35' to 50'. Mitch Rakus stated he had no problem
with this as long as they covered it and improved the esthetics, and he added that maybe
this would help the drainage in the area.

Cherie Bevona stated the Conservation Board recommends that no grass be planted and that
they would. like to see crown vetch planted on the entire berm. She stated they would
also.like to see fUll landscaping details and the landscaping of the adjacent berms shOUld
be included with each site plan. She stated that each landscaping plan shOUld also in
clude a timeline for completion and that when trees are planted on the berms in the future,
the crown vetch should remain as Undisturbed as possible.

Mrs. Arvita stated tht on July 20 they were working on the berm and she presented pictures
and said they were working in viOlation of their stop work order on August 4. Don Faso
clarified that Bob Connally did say they could dump on the berm provided they did not get
any complaints and that after her complaint was issued, the second time, they were
apparently asked to stay off the berm. There was some Clarification there was someone
working on that that did not know about the work order.

She also asked what the pipe was for that was off Newport, and Don Faso stated that pipe
is to take run-off from the property. She wanted to know what would be done about
drainage on the side of the berm where their houses are. Mr. Costich indicated that if
there were any pockets of water being trapped by the berm, they would put individual {
drainage in there. He further indicated they have left some openings to piCk up some of
the areas they know of. She asked how far the berm would be from the houses on Lexington
Parkway, and Don Faso said, "35'." He indicated they could make that a condition thatt
they maintain that distance, and Tom Guerin indicated that is part of the approval. She
stated some concern about losing the trees in that area. There was some discussion about
the sloping conditions of the area. She asked where the water would go that is coming
from the grading, and Mr. Costich indicated it would go to another detention pond south
all the way. Don Faso indicated that would have to come back in for approval later, and
there was some discussion about the approval processes for the different stages.

John Nowicki complimented everyone over in that area. Don Faso indicated there was a
business over there that had customers who had trouble getting in and out of the driveway
due to construciton vehicles, and Mr. O'Neil said he never heard any complaints and it is
something they would look into.

The Board will write a letter to Robert ConnOlly directing him to issue a grading and fill
permit to Wegmans for the purpose of constructing a berm along the western property line
of their parcel.



CHILI PLANNING BOARD

September 13, 1988

A meetin~ of the Town of Chili Planning Board was held in the Administrative Office.
3235 Chili Avenue. Rochester. New York 14624 on September 13, 1988 at 7:00 P.M. The
meeting was called to order by Chai rperson Don Faso.

Chairperson Don Faso declared this to be a legally constituted meetinq of the Chili
Planninq Board. He further stated that the notice of the meetinq had been advertised
in the Gates-Chili News, as well as posted on the Town Clerk's bulletin board. He
also read the fire safety notice.

This is a draft only, and is being filed to cdmply with Section 106 of the Public
Officers Law. These minutes have not been approved by the Chili Planninq Board and,
therefore, are subject to change.

PRESENT:

ALSO PRESENT:

George Ford. John Nowicki, Ray.B1eier. Mitch Rakus. John Cross.
Bill Deans. and Chairperson Don Faso.

Marcia Havens. Deputy Town Attorney; Cherie Bevona. Conservation
Board; Tom Guerin, Town Enqineer; and Jack Madiqan, Buildina In
specti on. I

APPLICATIONS:

1. Application of Clarence Willey, owner; 3611 Union Street, North Chili. 14514
for preliminary subdivision approval of five lots to be known as Willey Sub
division at property located at 1355 Paul Road in R-1-15 zone.

Bernard Schmieder was present to represent the application. He stated that they have
stuck with their original layout that they had at their sketch plan hearinq reqardinq
a six-lot subdivision. He indicated that since that time, they have qone out and done
,percu1ation tests and had them witnessed by the Monroe County Health Department. He
~also indicated that they have desiqned the leech systems in accordance with their rules
so that they believe that the systems will work on the lots. Mr. Schmieder indicated

~ the qradinq is shown. the erosion control is shown. He stated they have submitted those
to the Water Authority and they are satisfactory with the calculations for the water I
pressure. He also stated they have made a submission to the Town Enqineer reaardina the
storm water run-off and drainaqe.

Don Faso asked Mr. Schmieder if he had a copy of the County Comments, and he resDonded,
"It was just given to me." Don Faso read the DRC Comments. Don Faso stated this was
in for sketch plan several months ago. Mr. Schmieder stated it took them sometime with
the Health Department. He indicated the Department is workinq on a six-week lao, and by
he time they scheduled this, got out and did somethinq, it all took time. Don Faso
asked if there were any major changes since they last looked at this. and "ir. Schmieder
said, "No, just the perc tests." Don Faso asked if there were any difficulties with the
perc tests, and Mr. Schmieder said, "No. They're all listed."

John Cross commented that after lookinq at the site for the five lots, they felt that
there is a pretty big incline/decline in the property there that goes down towards the
south end, and he stated he was wondering if it might be a wise idea to talk about a
detention area in the back of these lots. He indicated he was concerned about the run
off onto the nexr property owner's property. Mr. Schmieder indicated there is an ex
isting stream which does intercept the flow and take water along to the railroad. He
indicated it is intercepted by a cut-off swa1e adjacent to the property. John Cross
asked what the size of the stream is. Mr. Schmieder stated the stream is intermittent
and does not flow year-round. John Cross asked Mr. Schmieder if he felt comfortable
that that would not cause any problems, and Mr. Schmieder indicated he ran through
the nambers and feels comfortable with this. John Cross stated that he would go along
with that as long as Tom Guerin was comfortable with that.

John Nowicki asked if they would be directing more of the water towards the front of the
property. Mr. Schmieder indicated that water will grade towards the rear of the lots
but will not go through the house, go around both sides and take longer than goinq
straiqht down the hill. Bill neans asked if they would be rerouting that, and Mr.
Schmieder said. "No. It's actually off the property. This is fairly heavy pressure,
and we will not distrub it." Don Faso asked how much fill they would be brinqinq in,
and ~~r. Schmieder said, "A substantial amount. We have not done the calculations to
that effect." He further indicated that the leech system is put in but many loads of
material is required to bring it up to that level. He stated that the tapers are put
on and then they would brinq the fill in to accomplish that. He indicated this is not
all done in one movement.
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LEGAL NOTICE
CHILI PLANNING BOARD

Pursuant to Section 271 of
Town Law, a public hearing
will be held by the Chili
Planning Board at the Chili
Town Offices, 3235ChiIi
Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 on September 13, 1988
at 7:00 p.m. to hear and
consider the following
applications: . ..

1. Application of Clarence
Willey. owner; 3611 Union

v
Street, North Chill, New York
14514 for preliminary

subdivision approval of five
lots to be known as Willey
Subdivision at property located
et 1355 Paul Road in R·I-15
zone.

2. Application of Gerald
Gerula, 3461 Chili Avenue,
Rochester, New York 14624.
property owner: Perna Homes;
for conditional use permit to
erect an itt-law apartment at
property located at I Ashwood
Circle in R-I-15 zone.

3. Application of Theodore
DeWeese, owner, 212 Sheffer
Road. Scottsville, New York
14546 fOI preliminary

~_~ ~~ .----......---,subdivision approvalof three
lots to be known as DeWeese
Subdivision at properties
IQcate<! at 212 Sheffer Road
au.f 27 Reed Road (O-~er. ~.
Robbins) in RA-20 zone.

4. Application or John
Spennacchio, owner; 24
Miramar Road. Rochester.
New York 14624 for
resubdivision.approval of two
lots at property located at 3901
Chill Avenue (owner: M.
Carson) and 3935 Chili
Avenue inR-I-20 zone.

5. Application of Empire
Beef Company. 171 Weidner
Road. Rochester, New York
14624. property owner: S.
Levine; for preliminary site
plan approval to erect a 95' x
51' addition at property located .
at above address in G1. zone.

6. Application of Thomas
Hristodoulou, 1595 Mt. Hope
Avenue, Rochester, New York
14620. property owner; D.
Marchioni; for preliminary site
plan approval to erect a single
family dwelling at property
located at 79 Names Road in
RA-20 & FPO zone:

At such rime all interested
personswill be heard. By order
of the Chairman of the Chili
PlanningBoard.

J. Donald Faso.-Cbalnnan
Chili Planning Board

-~
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John Nowicki asked how many would have walk-out basements, and Mr. Schmieder said, "I
think we have at least three or four of them, and I think only Number 3 with the system
in the back can't be a walk-out." John Nowicki aSked if a certain parcel to the east
is landlocked. clarence willey indicated there was a right-of-way obtained from RG&E
down across and area which he indicated on the map, and he further explained it goes
across the end of Vogler's property into his woods. He indicated that is the only right
of-way Mr. Davis has. He also indicated that he forced that because he had come in and
created one across the front of (Mr. Davis) of his property without Mr. willey's per
mission. Mr. Willey indicated he had it taken out so Mr. Davis went up to another area
and got a right-of-way from the rG&E. Don Faso asked why that is a right-of-way and how
wide is it. Mr. Willey indicated he did not know and stated, "There is plenty of room."
There was some more discussion about the land being locked.

John Nowicki asked what all of this would do for Mr. Willey and what would be done with a
landlocked piece of property. Don Faso stated that if it is landlocked, they can require
a right-of-way from the property owner who is SUbdividing. Marcia Havens stated she would
have to check the code on that. John NowiCki stated he did not feel they could legally
land lock a piece of land. Mr. SChmieder stated the Board could require a right-of-way,
but he added that they are not changing the property. He stated, "These property lines
are as they exist today. We're not changing those." John Nowicki stated he has no pro
blem with the subdivision, and he added that he just wants to protect everybody's rights.

Ray Bleier asked Mr. Vogler how wide the right-of-way is, and Mr. Vogler indicated he has
the dimension but did not know them right off-hand. Mr. Vogler indicated that it must be
at least 20' because you can drive down there. There was some clarification that Mr.
Vogler did not have any rights to the RG&E right-of-way. Mr. Willey asked Mr. Vogler if
Mr. Davis has any right-of-way across his property, and Mr. Vogler said, "Across my pro
perty, no." Mr. Vogler indicated that Mr. Davis was a friend of the former owners of his
property, so Mr. Vogler imagined there was an unwritten agreement. There was discussion
between Mr. Schmider and Mr. Vogler about' where the water flOW would go.

Marcia Havens stated that Code Section 96 - 15, Subsection D stated that no division of
land shall result in any of the parcels not having at least one access point to at
l~ast one public road. She indicated she felt this is referring to the land being sub
divided itself. She conCluded that since they are landlocked, she does not think they
could require a right-of-way over someone's property for the benefit of another. Don Faso
asked if there is something in State Law that says they cannot do that. Marcia Havens
indicated she would dOUble-check that, too.

John Nowicki asked what other land Mr. vogler owned, and he responded, "I own 60 acres on
the other side of the railroad." John Nowicki asked if he uses that piece, if it is
farmed, and Mr. Vogler said, "Not currently because of the fact it is such a long way
around." John Nowicki asked how many acres are involved, and Mr. Vogler said, "Acre and
a half." John Nowicki asked if it is usable land or just wetland, and Mr. Vogler said,
"It is not wet. It's fairly clear. There is some brush but not as heavy as Mr. Davis's."
There was some discussion about the elevations of the area, and Mr. Schmieder said, "I.
think in this table, we have first floor elevation and finished grade." Tom Guerin mentioned
some dimensions of the houses at finished grade, and he asked if the houses would be up
and down. Mr. Schmieder indicated they are, and he added, "The elevation of the house is
designed strictly with regard to the leech system. That is the only way you can design
those houses." Tom Guerin suggested there may be a problem with some of the houses'
second floors being even with the first floors of the others. Mr. Schmieder pointed out
that they have to take into consideration where the mineral deposits are when they build.
Tom Guerin commented that they could fill in the house. Mr. Schmieder indicated they are
filled due to the mineral deposits. He also indicated that the leech line has to be 2'
aboethat at a very minimum. Tom Guerin asked Mr. Schmieder if he was aware that the code
required 2 percent from the road to the house, and John Nowicki added that is unless they
have a variance. Mr. Schmieder indicated they are pretty much set and that he was aware
they would have to seek a variance if they could not maintain precisely that 2 percent.

Tom Guerin asked how the houses are across the road. Mr. Schmieder indicated they were
graded according to the road at the time they were put in. Tom Guerin again stated that
the houses would be low and really look out of place compared to their next-door neighbors.
Mr. Schmieder said, "Again, there is not a great deal that can be done." Tom Guerin
commented that 9' is a whole other floor. Mr. Willey said, "The topography of land and
the size of the lots are so 'Lar qe than even though they grade off from the foot, they're
going to be beautifuL lots. These across the road are level back a certain depth, and
they grade back down, so it will be different than the other side of the road." Mr.
Schmieder indicated that a variance for the 2 percent may be the only option they have to
design the entire lot around that system, where it percs.

Tom Guerin asked about Lot 5 and what they consider the back lot line, and Mr. Schmieder
said, "It's got two baCK lines." Tom Guerin mentioned that Jack Madigan thought that the

hDuses are closer to that lot line than should be, but he added he does not think that is
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real lot line. Mr. Schmieder indicated there are probably three back lot lines to
choose. There was some more discussion about the lot line of the house, and Mr.
Schmieder indicated that if the Board determines which is the lot line, they would deal
with that.

Marcia Havens indicated she did not find anything else in the state Law but looking
at the second section of the section she quoted from earlier, she found some language
that she stated was very unclear. Marcia Havens also stated that in these circum
stances it might not be wise to require a whole road or an easement for that portion
of land. She also stated .that this is pre-existing and it is not like there is 100·
acres back there that could be developed. She also stated that these people have not
worked to arrange an easement at this point, so she does not think it would be wise to
require it at this point. Don Faso commented that the other alternative is to seek a
right-of-way from RG&E. Marcia Havens stated that the situation has been existing for
a long time. George Ford asked if this is a concern of the Board at this time. John
Nowicki commented that it is indeed landlocked, but the question is how it got land
locked. Marcia Havens indicated that they may have a private right. She further in
dicated that if it was a larger parcel and one portion was deeded out, there shOUld be an
easement by implication over that parcel, and that that is a private remedy. Don Faso
commented that that is Mr. vogler'S recourse. Marcia Havens suggested they check with
their attorneys about the title to the land and see where that property was deeded off
from that parcel and does it have access to a pUblic road. Mr. Vogler stated that parcel
was originally part of the farm. Mr. Vogler explained, "The West Shore Railroad cut it
in half many years ago. At the time, there was a crossing put in between my farm and
there. When Shore went in through, they took another part of that piece of land - was
about seven acres. They took some more of it, and they took the grade, closing it out."
Marcia Havens commented then that they were really landlocked between the railroad
crossing. Mr. Vogler replied, "When we had the crossing, we used to go there, but it's
gone. ~.

John Nowicki commented that it does not sound like the Town had anything to do with it.
Don Faso commented that it sounds like that parcel was a victim of circumstances. John
NowiCki commented they should check with RG&E and seek attorney's advice. Marcia Havens
commented that she has seen them in different abstracts when she has examined titles
and that they will give leases tor right-ot-ways.

Mr. Willey mentioned that he received a letter about Mr. davis's acquisition of the I
right-Of-way. Don Faso stated that if Mr. Davis has a right-of-way, then Mr. Vogler
could take advantage Of it because it crosses Mr. Vogler's property. Mr. Vogler asked
if there was any way that Mr. Davis could get to his property other than through his,
and George Ford stated this was not germane to this application. Mr. Vogler commented
that if Mr. Davis has no other way in there, that would be creating another landlocked
parcel.

Don Faso asked if they would dig out the tax maps, and Mr. Schmieder indicated he had
a copy of the tax map. MitCh Rakus stated that he felt sorry for anybody's invole
ment in this, but he added that they are talking about the subdivision and that is
where they shOUld concentrate their efforts. Marcia Havens stated that in this case
they would not have to grant an easement or reserve any property for a right-Of-way.
Don Faso asked, "How about if I day Mr. Davis is totally landlocked. He has lS.7 acres."
Bill Deans asked Why they would do that because the property lot lines exist like that
today. Marcia Havens advised not to grant the right-of-way.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Don Marker - 13S8 Paul Road

He stated that he has not been privy to any information and that he lives across from
Number 3. Don Faso commented that that is the purpose of the pUblic hearing. Mr.
Marker stated that the houses on his side of the street are all common in setbacks and
that with the exception of his two-story, the houses are all the same in elevation. He
stated that he thinks they should contain some sort of consistency. Don Faso stated 1.·.-
that it is a 75' setback. Mr. Marker indicated that if it is the normal dimensions
widthwise that they have and the setbacks are the same and elevations could be carried
forward, unless they do something with it architecturally taking advantage of the newer
type of homes with that lower level, then he does not have any objections. He indicated
that he just needed more infomamtion about the sidth of these lots with what WOUld seem
to be a narrow sar tOf area. Mr. Marker asked what the narrowest property on the sub-
division is. Mr. Willey stated that the narrowest lot on the front is 110'. Mr.
Schmieder stated that he thought it was lIS'. Mr. Marker stated that he did not know if
his is 100' wide, but he added that as long as it was consistent, that it would be fine.
Don Faso stated that the map is on file and in the Building department if he would like
some more information.

There was some discussion about substreets in the subdivision. Don Faso asked who the
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developer would be, and Mr. Willey indicated that he is planning on selling building
lots, and he added that he has been in the construction business for 30 to 35 years.
Don Faso stated he would put this before the Board tonight as a condition of approval
that the lots be graded all at the same time to provide a continuity. He added he
would not want one lot graded now and two years later another lot graded and disturbing
the already finished lots. Cherie Bevona stated she thought that each lot and the
quality Of the house can go on it would maintain the property grade. She added she
thought that would be something that the Building Department would have to follow
through with. Don Faso stated it would be very diffiCUlt tomatch grades with a neighbor
when a neighbor would not allow it after that neighbor has a new lawn in, and he added
a swale would have to be maintained through there. Bill Deans stated he felt it would
be better to do the lots one at a time.

John Cross asked Mr. Willey if he had any dialogue with the Monroe County Department
of Highways regarding the possibility of replacing the bridge. Mr. Willey indicated he
had not. Don Faso stated it was a County bridge. There was some further discussion"
about the bridge, and Cherie Bevona mentioned that with the problem of the bridges all
around, money would not be available for this bridge unless it was severely needed.

Tom Guerin stated that he understood what Mr. Schmieder said on the fill system, but he
commented that he felt the other lots should be filled so the houses are not down so
low in comparison with the others. Cherie Bevona stated that would create a little hill
for each lot. She explained how the land drains and stated she felt that would not be
advantageous in terms of drainage. Tom Gu~rin stated he would agree that disturbing the
natural contour of the land would be bad, but he added that some of the lots were al
ready filled. There was some discussion about raising the houses, and Tom Guerin stated
that Lot 3 is the worse situation because there would be two high lots with one down in
the hole. Mr. Schmieaer stated he did not see a problem with raising that house. He
stated he thought they did it that way because it WOUld make for of a level surface for
that lot. He added that if they raise the house up, they would have a high front yard
that would drop off in a terraced effect. He commented that would be less desirable,
and he further added that is probably why it was done that way. John Nowicki agreed with
the gentlemen and stated he had a similar situation when he bought his house. He stated
he was forced to conform with a two percent grade that was ridiculous, but however, it
did conform to the surrounding areas that gave it value. John NowiCki stated they need
flexibility and that they cannot contrOl the design of the house, and he added that is
the problem.

Mr. SChmieder stated they could raise that three or four feet to bring it in reason with
the others. He commented .that. that would be an additional expense for the whole area to
be filled for that amount. There was some more discussion to bring the lot up some but
not all the way. George Ford commented that,the back yard would be a ski slope. Don
Faso asked what would be a good compromise. Tom Guerin said they would bring it up half
way between them. There was some discussion about what the grade would be.

Norm Reynolds - 1366 Paul Road

He stated he missed the first part of the meeting, but he commented that with reference
to the septic system, they would be talking about their houses being on the same grade.
He stated they have a problem on the north side of Paul Road with some of the lots being
higher than their drainage, which then it would not be worth a darn. He asked if the
setbacks are all basically the same but the lots are not, then they would be sloped, and
he asked what would happen with all the drainage. Don Faso stated that was already taken
care of and that it flows to the south. Mr. Reynolds asked what would happen if the lots
were uneven. George Ford stated the engineer indicated there would be no problem there.

Don Faso moved to declare themselves lead agency and make a determination of no signifi
cant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes.

]
DECISION: unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the following conditions:

1. Finished grade elevations for lot #3 should be raised to be more
consistent with lots #2 and 4.

2. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

2. Application of Gerald Gerula, 3461 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624
property owner: Perna Homes; for conditional use permit to erect an in-law
apartment at property located at 1 Ashwood Circle in r-1-15 zone.

Gerald Gerula was present to represent the application. Don Easo asked if they were
just extending off the back of the family room, and Mr. Gerula said, "Yes, sir." John
Nowicki stated they were extending off the back of the garage. Maryanne Gerula stated
it was the family room. Don Faso asked if they were putting in a wall, and Mr. Gerula
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said, "Yes. kind of the length of the family room." Don Faso stated they have
standard conditions they place on all in-law apartments. Don Faso read the conditions.
Don-Faso stated that the County Comments were stamped local matter.

Ray Bleier asked how many square feet in total is there for this in-law apartment.
Mr. Gerula said, "I think it's about 700." Mike Gorman with Perna Homes said it was
approximately 700. Ray Bleier stated there are two entrances coming along the
garage from the inside, and he asked if there would be one by the dinette, and Mr.
Gerula said, "Yes. For the in-law, there will be one going out the dinette."

John Nowicki asked if they have discussed this addition with their neighbors, and Mr.
Gerula said, "No." Don Faso asked how many neighbors were there around, and Mr. I
Gerula said, "They're right there." John N01'1icki asked if it wa.s for a mother-in-law
or father-in-law, and Mrs. Gerula said, "It's my mother." John Nowicki asked if she
was handicapped, and Mrs. Gerula said, "No." George Ford asked if she drives an
automobile, and Mrs. Gerula said, "Yes." George Pord asked where she would park, and
Mrs. Gerula said, "That is questionable right now." She also added that between all
of them there, there would be three cars for a two-garage, and she added that one of
their cars was ready to die, though.

There was some discussion about a dimension on the application and the effect it would
have, that it would encroach possibly on the setback. There was some discussion
between Tom Guerin and Mr. Gorman about the dimension, and it was found it would not
encroach. There was some further discussion about what the difference in the dimension
would mean.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Paul Gallagher -

He stated he was wondering about the frontage of the house, and he asked if it is
faciJig Ashwood Knoll or Ashwood Circle. Mrs. Gerula said, "It's supposed to be facing
Ashwood Circle, as far as I know." Mr. Gorman sid, "It is angled, yes." Mr. Gallagher
asked if the family room is the in-law apartment or is there as addition. Mrs. Gerula
said it is an oversized family room. Mr. Gallagher asked if these were final drawings
before construction, and Don Paso stated they do not have final drawings, and he added
they would be SUbmitted to the Building Department for approval. Mr. Gallagher asked I
if he could see the drawings at that time, and Don Faso told him he would not be
notified when they are ready to be filed. Mr. Gorman offered to show the drawings to
Mr. Gallagher at the meeting.

Phillip McAuliff - 3 Ashwood Knoll

He asked if they were putting in a kitchenette, and Don Faso stated it looked like
they were putting in a dinette, galley-type kitchen. Mr. McAuliff asked how big the
addition is in total square footage and the house. Mr. Gorman indicated the house was
roughly 2200. Bill Deans commented that in reality, some of the 700 square feet is the
family room which would have been there any way. Mr. McAuliff questioned how they could
have this and still be a single-family dwelling. Don Faso explained the courts cannot
deny family living with family. Don Faso stated the only thing the courts can stop is
the renting out to strangers. Marcia Havens added that would be recorded in the deed
and when they would sell the house, there would be restrictions for the potential use.
Don Paso stated no one COuld bUy this as a two-family dwelling. There was some dis
cussion about the positioning of the addition. Don Paso stated there is a similar
type house and in-law apartment up in the Chestnut development, and Mr. Gorman added
that from the outside, you can't tell there is an apprtment in there.

Rudy Navas - 6 Ashwood

He asked how old the in-law was, and Mrs. Gerula said, "My mother is 65." Mr. Navas
asked if anyone else would be living there, and Mrs. Gerula said, "Just her." Mr.
Navas asked what their plans would be for the apartment if she passed away or moved, I
and Don Faso stated that is irrelevant. There was some discussion about whether or _
not anyone could get an in-law apartment if they wanted it, and Marcia Havens stated _
that the Town could refuse to grant approval to construct the apartment itself if it
did not meet codes or something, and she added that they could not permit, however.
family living with family. John Nowicki added that in-law apartments are generally 600
to 700 square feet only and something much bigger than that probably would be denied.

Sheila Adams - 3 Ashwood Knoll

She stated that the east side of her property borders the west side of their property.
She asked how far the distance is from the back of the family room. Don Faso explained
thaat any structure could not be Closer than 10 feet to the lot line, so that the

minimum distance between the two structures is 20 feet. There was some discussion about
the distance, and Tom Guerin indicated it would be about 70 feet down from the property
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Mr. Navas asked what would happen if the property was sold five years from now and the
people who but it decide to rent it. Don Faso indicated they could legally stop them.
Mr. Navas asked how they would control it, and Don Faso explained if they saw someone
there that is not family, then the Board would issue them an appearance ticket. He
added he could make a complaint and then they would have to come in before a judge and
the judge can stop them.

Carol Tubb - 2 Ashwood Knoll

She questioned how the Board would know if the people living there were really in-laws,
and Jack Madigan indicated he checks the license plate numbers. Mr. Navas commented
that they just do not want their neighborhood to have multi-family dwellings. Don Faso
commented tht over the past year to two years, they have probably had 6 in-law apart
ment applications. Marcia Havens added they were on number two for Perna Homes.

Mr. Gorman added that the property values would be higher for this property because of
the limited availability to find these in-law apartments, and Don Faso agreed. John
Nowicki commended the applicants for this idea, and he added that compared to the cost
of nursing homes, this was a great alternative if everyone could live with their relatives.

On SEQR, Don Faso moved to declare themselves lead agency and make a determination of no
significant environmental impact. The Board all voted yes.

I

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the following conditions:

1. The conditional use is granted for use by in-law only and shall
cease to exist when the in-law ceases to use it.

2. The apartment may not be used as a rental unit.

3. A copy of this decision must be filed in the Monroe County Clerk's
Office under miscellaneous records and tied to the tiber and page
of your deed. The cost will be $15.00 and payable to the Town of
Chili.

4. Furnish a copy of your deed (both sides) to the Deputy Town Attorney
along with the filing fee.

]

3. Application of Theodore DeWeese, owner; 212 Sheffer Road, Scottsville, New
York 14546 for preliminary subdivi.sion approval of three lots to be known
as DeWeese Subdivision at properties located at 212 Sheffer Road and 27 Reed
Road (owner: M. Carson) and 3935 Chi1i Avenue in R-1-20 zone.

Herman Klingenberger was present to represent the application. He stated they, he and
his clients, were· trying to catch up with the Town regulations in regards to sUbdiving
the land and not appearing before the Planning Board. He stated that back in 1978,
ten years ago, the present owneer of the farm, Mr. Wa11ace Robins, sold a 50' strip of
land to Thomas Robins, who owns a certain triangular piece of land. He indicated that
the_sold 50' strip of land was brought to benefit before appearing before the Planning
Board nor getting their appr?val~ Mr. Klingenberger stated that subsequent to that
farm, the lots were sold ~Q Mr. and Mrs. DeWeese. Mr. Klingenberger stated that Mr.
DeWeese has since been transferred out of the state and wants to sell the farm and also
would like to get everything taken care of before they leave. He stated that they have
appeared before the zoning Board at their August 23 meeting and that they have received
variances for the establishment of an 11.13 lot versus the required 20 acres. He stated
they also received the required variance for the triangular piece of land which is less
than 700' wide, 1.04. Mr. Klingenberger restated that the DeWeeses have been transferred
out of state and want to sell the farm. He stated that they would like to sell the lot
as an individual lot and are asking for approval of this single lot.

Don Faso,stated that he has the County Comments and that since they were dated today,
the ~ppllcant probably has not had a chance to review the. Don Faso read the County
Comments ..Don Faso as~ed.if the application has been submitted to the Water Authority,
and Mr. Kllngenberger lndlcated he had not but would do so and will be taken care of
before the final approval by the I~onroe County Deapartment of Engineering.

Geor~e Ford as~ed.what.their hopes would be as far as selling this, in other words
possibly as bUlldlng sltes, and Mr. Klinaenberger indicated his client has advised him
they want to sell it in its entirety. Mr. Klin0enberger stated his client does not
have any ideas of subdividing it into anything else.

John Nowicki asked.if the 1.04.lo~ was pre-existinq or if it was granted by the Zoninq
Board now. Mr. K11ngenberger lndlcated he thought the original triangular piece was
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pre-existing. He added, however, Mr. DeWeese was sold a 50' strip 10 years aoo and
that is where they ran into trouble or someone ran into trouble. Tom Guerin asked if
the little narrow piece on the north side of the Thruway is part of the 15 acres,
and Mr. Klinqenberqer said, "That is part of the farm."

COt1MENTS DR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDr ENCE:

Joe Burns - 593 Browns Road

He stated that his property is on the opposite side of Sheffer Road. He stated he
is friends with Mr. DeWeese but has not talked to him yet. He also stated that he
was under the impression Mr. De~Jeese already sold the house separately and that the
larqer section of the land and farm has been sold, too. Don Faso stated he could sell I
by deed but before he could do that, he would need this approval. Mr. Burns asked why
they did not sell that in one lump, and Mr. Klinaenberqer said, "I can't answer that."

Don Faso moved to declare themselves lead agency and make a determination of no
significant environmental impact, and the Board voted yes. There was some discussion
about engineers approval and signing.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the followina condition:

1. Pending approval of the Town Enaineer.

4. Application of John Spennacchio, owner; 24 Miramar Road, Rochester, New
York 14624 for resubdivision approval of two lots at property located at
3901 Chili Avenue (owner: M. Carson) and 3935 Chili Avenue in R-1-20 zone.

Ed Sumerhays was present to represent the application. He stated that he was the
land surveyor representing the Spennacchios. He stated that about two year aqo, he
came in before the Board and subdivided-this 20 acre parcel of land into two lots,
the M. Richard Subdivision. He further explained that after the approval, they went
out for the stake-out of the property, and Mr. Carson and he found the lines not to
meet. Mr. Sumerhays indicated that there were some trees out there planted a lonq
time ago, and he stated that they decided to revise the lines because of that. He
stated that he did not believe the attorned had filed anything yet, and he added that
he knew they have presented some conveyance maps for the attorned for the division.
Mr. Sumerhays stated the only major difference is that Marion Carson will become part I
of that subdivision.

CO~l~~ENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Don Faso, on SEQR, declared themselves lead aqency and to make a determination of no
significant environmental impact, and the Boa~d all votes yes.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the following condition:

l. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

5. Application of Empire Beef Company, l7l Weidner Road, Rochester, New York
14624 property owner: S. Levine; for preliminary site plan approval to erect
a 95' x 51 I addition at property located at above address in G.I. zone.

Robert Slavaggio with V.I.P. was present to represent the application. He stated they
were present to secure preliminary site plan approval for a proposed 4,500 square foot
addition to the overa11 project which would be in the rear of the property. He
indicated that the primary function of this addition would be a cooler storage area
for frozen meat. Mr. Slavagqio explained it would require the removal of 500 square
feet of existing loading dock space which serves for trucks. He indicated the
addition would be in the back corner pehind the property, the street side of the pro
perty. He stated that the overall function of the facility is to aid in the dis
tribution and warehousing of frozen<meats. He indicated there is no slaughtering 1.
taking place on the premises anymore. He indicated that most of the meat is coming
in ore-packaged containers. He added that some repackaaing is done but that it is
minimum amount.

Mr. Slavaggio indicated that they need a way to work with the meat and the trucks
delivering it in a way that they could keep the temperature of the meat the same when
unloading and loading it. He indicated they anticipate four to five additional truck
loads per wrrk. Bill Deans clarified with nr. Slavaggio that the cooler area would
really be the unloading area. Bill Deans asked if the cooler is actually behind the
loading doors, and f~r. S'l avaucf o said, "Rioht ;" Ray Bleier asked if these same docks
would be used for the loading of trucks, and Mr. Slavaggio indicated they do have
some other docks that are used to bring in and out what they term as dry goods,
usually the containers for the meat. He further indicated that all the meat Going in
and out is pretty much brought in and out through that cooler area. GeorGe Ford
assked if they bring the meat in in semi's and distribute it in smaller de~ivery trucks.
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David Finestein, the manager of Empire Beef Company, repsonded that they ship from
both semi's and smaller trailers. ~eorge Ford asked who some of their clients are. Mr.
Finestein indicated they sell mainly to Wegmans and Tops and other major grocery stores,
and he added that they do not sell to restaurants. George Ford asked if they sell more
than beef, and Mr. Finestein indicated that beef is their major product but that they
do sell some pork, lamb and veal. George Ford asked how many pounds or tons would they
handle on a month's time, and Mr. Finestein said, "In the summer, it's an upwards of
6 million pounds." Georqe Ford asked if that was per month, and Mr. Finestein indicated
it was. There was some discussion and clarification that they are not doing any
slaughtering and very little repackaging of meat on the premises. John Nowicki asked
if they do any cutting of meat, and Mr. Finestein indicated they do less than one per
cent of their volume.

George Ford asked if the meat was mostly frozen or fresh. and Mr. Finestein indicated
that most of it is freash. Ray Bleier asked if they personally store any trailers on
their property, and he commented that it seems along the back property line that there
were trailers that have been there for a awhile. Mr. Finesteinsaid. "They're in and
out of there constantly." There was a motion that this addition would help the trailers
from not backing up on Weidner Road due to efficiency. George Ford asked how this
would increase their capacity, and Mr. Finestein indicated would increase to roughly
one million pounds, and he added the major advantage is the increased efficiency.

John Cross asked how many additional bays were being added, and MR. Finestein said,
"In loading dock, hone." Don Faso asked what the average temperature was inside. and
Mr. S1 avaggi0 said, "32 degrees." Ray B1 ei er asked if they had any p1 ans for 1ands
caping as the code requires two percent of the cost of addition, for landscaping. There
was mention that they had secured a landscape architect, Steve Curtis. Cherie Bevona
commented she would like to know where they will put the landscaping. Mike Virgil from
V.I.P. asked if the Board recently revised their code because he thought it was one
percent. and it was clarified it is one percent.

John Cross asked how many employees they have, and Mr. Dinestein indicated they currently
have 35 employees plus or minue one or two. John Nowicki asked how long this expansion
would be good for in their estimation of the growth of their b~siness. Mr. Finestein
responded, "Hopefully five year." Mitch Rakus asked what the Lyell Metal s trailer was
doing on their property. Jack Madigan commented that a letter was sent over it several
months ago and that they had Xerox trailers there. Mr. Finestein stated that the owner
is friends with them and that that is a matter be really not privy to. John Nowicki
commented that when they come back for final, maybe the owner ought to be present to say
when they will get them out of· there. Don Faso stated there is an ordinance of no over
night parking of tractor trailers without a permit from the Town Board. Jack Madigan
mentioned that the Co~nty Comments note a landfill is present there, and he added that
he saw things covered over in there for about a four to five foot deoth. John Cross
asked if that is where the standing 'water is. .

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Don Faso read the County Comments. Don Faso stated that it was up to the Board to
determine if they want to grant preliminary without waiving final in light of the fact
that the Building- Inspector; has tried to determined what they are dumping. John
Nowicki said, "I think we have to have them back. II Don Faso indicated the other
alternative would be to table it. Marcia Havens indicated their other option would
be to grant prel iminary asa condition for final approval and to incqrporate Comment
Number 3 and that the Board receive a copy of those findings as well as the Building
Inspector. There was some question about the trailer situation being a condition, and
Marcia Havens indicated their other option would be to grant preliminary as a condition
for final approval and to incorporate Comment Number 3 and that the Board receive a copy
of those findings as well as the Building Inspector. There was Some question about the
trailer situation being a condition, and Marcia Havens indicated that is not site plan
but enforcement, and she added that would be pursued. There was some diSCUSSion how to
handle the application. John Nowicki asked how come the Conservation Board did not have
a comment on the landfill, and Cherie Bevona indicated she was not at that meeting.
George Ford moved to table the application. John Nowicki seconded the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 7 yes for the following reason:

1. Applicant shall determine the contents of a fill area on the site
to determine the impact the material will have on the proposed
deve1opment.

6. Application of Thomas Hristodoulou, 1595 ~1t. Hope Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14620, property owner: D. Marchioni; for preliminary site plan approval
to erect a single family dwelling at property located at 79 Names Road in
RA-20 &FPO zone.
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Al Arilotta was present to represent the the application. He stated his client,
Thomas Hristodoulou has a purcahse offer on a lot at 59 Names Road. There was some
discussion about the actual number of the property. Mr. Arilatta indicated his
client would like to move his house from Lattimore Road in the city to this lot. He
indicated the house is 1,100 square feet and would be placed on a new block foundation
located in a flood plain. He stated that the finished floor elevation would be at
525, which 3' above the flood elevation in that area. Mr. Arilotta indicated they
would be hooking up to existing water service. He stated that the existing 4"
sanitary sewer and swales along both property sides would discharge the storm water
from the roof, and he also stated they would be using and improving the existing
stone driveway that is located there now. There was some discussion about the storm
sewer.

Marcia Havens pointed out that this application was submitted and that the owner,
Mr. Marchioni, did not want this application pursued. She indicated that in doing a
little research and thinking, it is her recommendation that if the Board feels that
the site plan is proper in all other respects, that if it does approve the preliminary,
that they make it a condition on final that the property be conveyed to the contract
and then be the consent of the owner. Don Faso clarified that meant there is a dis
pute as to the validity of the contract, and Marcia Havens said, "Right. that is
what I understand from a phone call from one attorney_" Don Faso Clarified. that·~Marcia

Havens was indicating the application was made in good faith, through their dis
cussions. There .was some further discussion, and Marcia Havens again stated that they
just have to make it a condition that the transfer of title takes place or the owner
has consent.

John Nowicki asked if the applicant wants to move this house onto this site on a new
foundation, and Mr. Arilotta said, "Correct." John Nowicki asked if this house being
moved would conform to the New York State Fire Prevention Code, the new codes.. Don
Faso stated that they could legally do what they wanted to, and John Nowikci said,
"I'm not so sure of that." Don Faso commented that it is not new construction. Jack
Madigan commented that it is less than 50 percent, and he added that he and Bob
Connolly talked about it and felt they could not make them conform to certain parts
of the code. John NowiCki suggested calling for an interpretation from the New York
State Building Code Division. Ray Bleier suggested tabling this application until the
legality of this is straightened out. George Ford moved to table the application, and
Mitch Rakus seconded the motion. III
Marcia Havens apprised the Board that she was provided a copy of the purchase contract,
and she stated that is contingent on the owner getting the approvals of the different
Boards. She commented that this was sort of a Catch 22. Marcia Havens added that if
the Board has other questions about the application, that is fine, but she stated she
did not fee~ that it should ba tabled over the ~egality and dispute.

Jack Madigan indicated that by moving the trailer from Scottsville into Chi~i, they
cannot make that be manUfactured into the new codes. Mr. Arilotta mentioned that the
foundation wou~d not have to be inSUlated. John Nowicki commented the he wanted the
answers to all these questions before he would vote on it. There was some discussion
that a motion to tab~e had been made.

DECISION: Tabled by a vote of 0 yes to 1 no (Don Fasol for the fOllowing reason:

1. The Chili Building Inspector shall determine what building codes
shall apply to the relocation of a structure to another site and
shall report his findings to-the Planning Board at their next
meeting.

Don Faso brought up the fact that in having his te~evision repaired, he bacame aware
of a situation that he would like to bring to the attention Of the Board, and he
invited Alfred Fiege to the meeting. Don Faso stated that Wegmans has bought the
parcel of land on which Mr. Fiege's shop has been, and Mr. Fiege has already re
ceived a ~etter from Wegmans saying they will not renew his lease. Don Faso added
that his lease runs out December '88. Don Faso indicated Mr. Fiege is looking at
another,property near the cemetery on Buffalo Road.

Mr. Fiege stated that the property he is lOOking at has a 30' x 30' building out in
back that has been used for a lawn mower repair shop, and he indicated he could
operate his business out Of there. He further indicated that the property has a
house on it that is rather large. George Ford asked for a clarification of where this
was, and Mr. Fiege told him. Mr. Fiege indicated his intentions for the house would
be to rent it out, and he further indicated that he would like to rent it to as few
people as possible. He stated that if he were to rent it out as a single-family
dwelling, he would have quite a few people in the house. He commented that if split
the house, which would be better financially for him, all he cou~d get is one bed
room apartment downstairs and two bedrooms upstairs, which is the possiblity of six

people at most. He commented that this would mean less cars and less confusion, and
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he added they might be day workers or students from North Chili. Mr. Fiege wanted to
know what problems he might expect in asking to get the permission to make the house a
double.

Don Faso stated that he already called Marcia Havens on this and explained the situation.
Marcia Havens indicated the problem would be the same as what the Board ran into across
the street with One Step Lawncare. She stated that if he wanted to have it as a double,
he would have to get a variance :from the Zoning Board because he would be having two
uses on one parcel, and she added that mUlti-family dwellings are not one of the uses
in that zone. Marcia Havens indicated that he would be able to run his business there
due to the prior business that was there before. Marcia Havens explained what they did
with One Step Lawncare, and she suggested that he could have part of the business in the
house and rent out the upstairs, and she indicated that that would not be problem. Marcia
Havens asked if he would be making any structural changes to the back building, and Mr.
Fiege said, "Not outside."

Tom Guerin stated that the parking is a problem. Don Faso commented that he is not a
high volume business. Mr. Fiege. stated he intends to have a small sign out front and one
on the building for his business. John Cross asked George Ford if he knew anyone at the
COllege that would be interested in renting a single-family house like this. ~~. Fiege
stated there are five bedrooms upstairs and one downstairs. Don Faso and George Ford both
commented that they had no problem with what Mr. Fiege was trying to accomplish.

Marcia Havens commented that he shoUld emphasize that unless he were to rent this out, his
return on his investment would be impossible in its current state. There was some dis
cussion about the possibilities. Marcia Havens advised Mr. Fiege to talk to his attorney
on getting a contigency on the right kind of approvals be.fore signing anything. There
was some discussion about the parking situation and potential children running around the
business. Don Faso stated he felt the overall consent of the Board would be that there
would be no problem.

Don Faso stated that he had a letter from Linda Leach regarding the Cedar Grove Sub
division and a road that has to be approved by the assessor. Don Faso read the letter.

Don Faso stated that he had a letter from Entra Development further explaining the
situation of the tie-in road. Don Faso stated he received a few letters about this issue.
Don Faso read a letter from J.R. Stevens, Jr., President of Entra Development, which is
on file.

/Sd
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The meeting Of the Town of Chili Planning Board was held in the Administrative Office,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14524 on October 11, 1988 at 7:00 P.M. The
meeting was called to order by Chairperson Don Faso.

Chairperson Don Faso declared this ~o be a legally constituted meeting of Chili Planning
Board. He further stated that the notice of the meeting had been advertised in the
Gates-Chili News, as well as posted on the Town Cler's bUlletin board. He also read the
fire safety notice.

PRESENT,

ALSO PRESENT,

John Nowicki, Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus, John Cross, Bill Deans, and
Chairperson Don Faso.

Marcia Havens, Deputy Town Attorney; Cherie Bevona, Conservation
Board, Tom Guerin, Town Engineer; and Jack Madigan, Building In
spector.

I
This a draft only, and is being filed to comply with Section 106 of the Public Officers
Law. These minutes have not been approved by the Chili Planning Board and, therefore,
are SUbject to change.

OLD BUSINESS:

1. Application of Empire Beef company, 171 Weidner Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 95' x 51' addition at
property located at above addres$ in G.I. zone.

Don Faso stated that this application had bean tabled last month and that one of the
reasons was that the county Comments had mentioned that the proposed development is
located adjacent to a fill area and that the contents of the site are unknown. He
further stated they mentioned that prior to development of approval, they shOUld con
duct an investigation to see what impact, if any, the material would have on the develop
ment.

Mike Virgil was present to represent the application. He stated he was with V.I.P.
Structures, and he introduced Sid Levine to the Board. He stated that he had a report 1_·
generated by Empire Soils, and he handed everyone a copy of the report. Don Faso stated
for the record that the applicant notified him when they were going to do the test
boring, and he further stated that he contacted Cherie Bevona from the Conservation
Board. Don Faso explained that Cherie Bevona witnessed the first boring and that he
witnessed the second boring. It was clarified that there were three borings.

Mike Virgil summed up the report to say that they basically found nothing that was
hazardous or contributed to any problem with the proposed addition. Don Faso asked if
they would point at the approximate location of 1, 2 and 3 on the map. Mike Virgil
referred the Board to page 3 of the document, and he stated that the borings were dug
with a backhoe so that they are open test pits. He indicated they were down to 8' with
samples taken at varying depths. He stated that basically the first three or four feet
were determined not to be virgin soil and that at some point in time, fill had been
brought in. He stated that in the first three or four feet, they occasionally encountered
bricks or old pieces of 2" x 4"s.

Mike Virgil explained that test pit 2 is where they encountered What appears to be an
old leech bed. He stated it is not functioning anymore. He stated that they do not
feel from a construction standpoint that it would be good to build on anything that is
organic, so they plan to excavate that out and bring in engineered fill so they can
build on something compactible. He stated that was the only thing empire Soils re
commended that they remove to get good bearing. Mr. Virgil apologized for not having
typed up the test pit logs because he did not have that much time.

Don Faso aSked if this was taken to the Health Department. Mr. Virgil stated he needs
to turn a copy over to the Health Department and E.M.C. He stated that he just picked
this up last night and ran the copies today.

John ~owicki asked what determined the location of the test borings and where did the
information come from originally to indicate there was a fill area in the location of that
fill area. Mr. Virgil stated the fill area information was brought up by the Monroe
county Environmental down through graphs. Mr. Virgil stated the test pits were done
based on the ~rea where the building would go. Jack Madigan stated he understood they
were supposed to be contacted on the test borings but were not. He stated he wanted
to test borings in the trailer area where illegal fill was put in recently. Mr. Virgil
stated he did not contact them unintentionally. Jack Madigan stated that they knew from
the last meeting that they were suppose to contact the Building Department. Mr. Virgil

stated it was an oversight, and he apologized. Don Faso stated they dug where they were
asked to dig.
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Cherie Bevona stated that according to their aerial maps, it looks like there might be
an old waste site where they were building the site and the trailer staging area. She
indicated that specific area that Jack Madigan is talking about. is something totally
different and has nothing to do with where they are building. She again stated that they
dug where they are building the building. Marcia Havens stated that at the last meeting,
they discussed the fact of the other illegal fill area being a separate issue and that
they would be addressing that through other channels such as enforcement, and she
reiterated it is not related to this portion of the project. Mike Virgil stated they
wanted to do as much exploration as the Town and County wanted. Don Faso apologized to
Jack Madigan for not informing-him. Mr. Virgil stated they specifically went out and
hired an independent agent because they would like to build the building and did not want
a vested interest in What the outcome of the report would be.

Ray Bleier mentioned the issue about the trailers that were being stored on the property
that were not for the business_ Sid Levine stated that is a totally separate issue and
that it is his understanding that these trailers are licensed and as long as they are
currently licensed, the vehicles have the right to be parked on his property. He stated
they are in constant use every day. There was some discussion that those trailers have
nothing to do with his business, and sid Levine said, "No, when questioned if they did."

John Nowicki asked what they see as far as changing in their structural designs for the
footings and foundation. Mr. Virgil said, "probably not in the structural design of the
foundation." He indicated they would dig out the unsuitable area where the leech field
is and dig it out to the limits of that to get rid of that and bring in engineered fill
and compact it. He further stated that since they were in last, they have ben working
with a warehousing consultant to see what the optimum capacity requirements should be,
and he then passed out a drawing he made to everyone on the Board. Mr. Virgil indicated
the only change to this would be they felt it would be more advantageous and better for
the business if they expanded from 51' to 59' x 95'. Don Faso stated theywou1d have to
amend the application. There was some discussion about the additional size. Mr. Virgil
stated he did not know if the increase in cubic feet would require them to reapply for
Airport Applications, and he added they would be willing to do that if necessary. Don
Faso asked if they stated a height in their letter of intent. Mr. Virgil stated he
believed they put in the existing facility is no more than 25' and was within the limit.
Don Faso stated he thought the County would not have any objection to it.

John Nowicki commented with the addition of the cooler, he would assume they are expect
ing to have more business, and Mr._ Levine said, "Additional storage and business." John
Nowicki mentioned that with the additional business, they could expect to have more move
ment of vehicles in and out of the project. Mr. Virgil stated he had already addressed
that in their initial report, and he added he did not feel the 700' would change that.
Don Faso stated the maximum increase is four to five trucks per week, and Mr. Virgil
agreed with Don Faso. Mr. Virgil stated one of the main reasons for this is for staging.
Sid Levine added that they are basically just a warehouse and do not process any meat.
He further stated that they bring boxes in, assemble boxes and deliver them. He dis
cribed the business as a dry/cold storage facility. Don Faso stated that he was given
a tour of the premises and it was packed to capacity.

John Nowicki asked how many employees do they have, and Mr. Levine said, "We have two
shifts; a day and evening. We have approximately 30 to 35 employees." John Nowicki
commented that he justs wants to make sure they have sufficient parking for all the em
ployees and that they have SUfficient storage area for the tractor trailers on the site.
He further commented it appears to him they might be a littler short. Mr. Levine in
dicated they have nine acres and all kinds of vacant room. John Nowicki suggested de
lineating more on the final plans. Mr. Virgil stated they have engaged Dan Cornwall to
do a full photo survey, and he further added that they plan on doing the landscaping with
the Town's one percent. Mr. Virgil stated that they now have 37 spaces for parking.

John Cross asked if the employees are equally distributed, the same number in the day as
in the night, and Mr. Levine indicated they probably have a few more in the day because
of the office personnel and sales people whereas in the nighttime, it is strictly loaders
and un1oaders. Don Faso asked how many are on the day shift, maximum number, and Mr. Levine
said, "I'm guessing approximately 20 in the day and 12 to 15 at night." John Nowicki asked
if they knew what was being stored in the vehicles stored on their property by Lyell Metals,
and Mr. Levine said, "Nothing. They're empty."

Marcia Havens asked what the total footage of the building plus the addition is, and she
explained she was interested in the parking. She stated the minimum requirement is one
space per employee or one per.400' of gross flooring, whichever is greater. Mr. Virgil
stated he would have to look through his notes, and Marcia Havens indicated. they show
that on final and how they arrived at that. Marcia Havens asked Where the Lyell Metals
trucks are being parked, and Mr. Levine indicated they are in a trailer area that is not
on the map. Marcia Havens indicated that trucks cannot be stored on the parking area set
aside for employees and thf: publ i c , Mr. Levine said, "They're not." John NowiCki

suggested delineating that on the final site plan.
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COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

10/11/88

Don Faso moved on SEQR to declare themselves lead agency and make a determination of
no significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes.

DECISION: unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following conditions:

1. Final plans must comply with Article 5, Section 115-30 of the Chili
Town Code.

2. Show on the final plans that you comply with the requiredcnumber of
parking spaces.

3. Final Plans must clearly show the tractor trailer staging area.

4. Landscaping plans must be submitted to and approved by the Chili
Conservation Board.

I
2. Application of Thomas Hristodou10u, 1595 Mt. Hope Avenue, Rochester, New York

14620 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a single family dwelling at
property located at 79 Names Road in RA-20 & FPO zone.

Don Faso stated that this was tabled to answer questions of the relocating of the house
on the site. Don Faso read a letter addressed to him and the Planning Board about the
house conforming to standards and that they must comply with all fire and prevention
codes, signed by Robert Connolly, Building Inspector.

Al Arilotta was present to represent the application. He stated Mr. Hristodoulou plans
to relocate an existing home at 14 Lattimore Street to the corner at 79 Names Road in
the TowniOf chili. He stated that at the previous meeting, it was tabled after the
emergency' code and the building code was brought up and whether this structure had
to meet that. He stated that if it was planned to put in more than 50 percent of the
cost that would replace the value of the home and at that time they would have to bring
the building and emergency code to its present condition, and he added that it would
meet that code.

John Nowicki asked what they planned on doing to the building to meet the code. Jack
Madigan indicated they would have to have R-19 in the walls, R-ll in the ceiling and the I
windows would require an architect drawing up the emergency code and stamp it. John
Nowicki asked if the codes as drawn this evening meet the codes, and Mr. Arilotta in- _
dicated they dp not because they do not inClude the architectural drawings.

John Nowic~;a~kedwhat the status is on the legal standpoint. Marcia Havens indicated
she has not b~en brought up to date on what the latest is as far as the dispute between
the applicant and the owner, but she gave the same advice as last month, that if they
grant approval, they can make it a contingency of title tranSferring to the applicant.
John Nowicki asked if it has been transferred or not, and Mr. Arilotta indicated it has
not.

Tom Guerin stated that,right now the laO-year flood plain as indicated is 6" too low and
that the grading around the house and down spout carrying away from the foundation
would have to comply with the new Town Code. He stated there is really no~revis~d

grading or anything on this site plan so he would have to see a final site plan.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Dario Marchioni - 120 Old Chili Scottsville Road

He stated he is the owner of the property and that it is his intention that the con
tract has expired. Don Faso stated they all had correspondence to that effect. Mr.
Marchioni indicated the Assistant Town attorney still feels it is good so he was going
with what she says. He added that he had a few calls from people that indicated they
feel the way it was advertised, to erect a home, would mean to build a home and not move
a home. Marcia Havens indicated she spoke with Kathy in the Building Department and
brought the issue up. She stated she did feel there was significant difference to make
a notice. Marcia Havens further explained that the prople were notified that a struct
ure would be there where ther was none before. John Nowicki commented that they had
sufficient time with the tabling to come forward, and he added that it would be fair on
the Board's part to grant preliminary and give another chance _
are well informed.

Mitch Rakus stated he would like an actual picture of the building and not a sketch.
Don Faso stated they could make that part of approval. Mitch .Rakus asked if they would
have a basement, and Mr. Arilotta said, "Not as such," and he further expained the only
thing they would have is just an area that would keep the foundation below the frost
line with vents in the foundation at various points to allow for any flooding. He stated
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there is no usable basement and no access to the space from the first floor. Tom Guerin
stated there would be no architectural openings including vents 2' above the base flood
elevation. Don Faso stated that if they wanted to seek relief, they could see a l' re
lief' from·the Zoning Board of Appeals because their code is more restrictive than the
Federal Guidelines. He further explained that the Federal Guideline says l' and that
the Town's says 2'.

John Nowicki asked if the area would have to be prepared for flood-proofing for the base
ment, and Jack Madigan said, "Actually, he does not have to do anything."

Don Faso on SEQR, moved to declare the Board lead agency and make a determination of no
significant impact, and the Board all voted yes.I DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes withthe following conditions~

1. Furnish the Planning Board a photo of the. building you wish to
relocate.

2. Furnish the Planning Board building elevations.

.1

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

1. Application of Grace Covenant Church, 224 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester, New
York 14624 for preliminary subdivision approval of two lots to be known as
Grace Covenant East Subdivision at property located at 210 Chestnut Ridge
Road in R-l~20 zone.

Don Avery was present to represent the application. He stated he is aSking for a two-lot
subdivision for the property that is shown on the map and the house number here is 210.
He passed out the t~ map that gives a little better location where the house is. He
indicated the map shows the site and also shows the houses across the road. He stated
they shOUld have appeared before the Zoning Board before they did this, but they had
three concellations. Mr. Avery indicated they are going to the Zoning Board because they
have an 80' frontage for this house. He indicated this lot where the existing house is
going to be taken out of the parcel, leaving a 60' strip. He indicated there would be no
building, no additions to this at all. He commented that most of the houses across the
street have 60' widths for their lots. Mr. Avery stated they are putting a lot in that
conforms with the number of square feet. He indicated they have over 20,000 square feet
but that it is R-1-20 zone. He stated that they are taking this particular house out of
this property and they want to sell a house that he indicated on the map.

Mr. Avery indicated they have no plans to do any housing on the remaining land. He stated
they would request that they have preliminary and waive final due to the cancellations
with the Zoning Board. He indicated that he knows the County has responded and that they
have.i t o put their monumentation for final. Don Faso read the County Comments.

Tom Guerin stated that something is wrong with the square footage, acreage as it is shown.
He indicated the small lot says it is .477 ac~es to the single line and that it is
actually to the right-of-way. Mr. Avery said he would change that. There was some more
discussion about the change. Tom Guerin stated the acrea~e is wrong the way it is
figured out. Tom Guerin explained the error in the figure. Mr. Avery indicated he would
take care of that.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Dan Martin - 220 Chestnut Ridge Road

He asked if there was any chance at a later date that the church could build q hOUSe on
that lot. Don Faso stated they could, and he explained that the code says that the lot
must abut to a street by 40' and be 100' wide at the building lot for R-1-20. He added
that he believed they had the 100' if they put the house back. Tom Guerin indicated they
could do that but back further where it widens out.

Don Faso, on SEQR, declared the Board lead agency and made a determination of no
significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following conditions.:

1. Pending approval of the Town Enqineer.

2. Pendinq approval of the Zoning BoarQ.od Appeals for a variance
for the lot width.

2. Application of Perna Homes, owner; 849 Paul Road, Rochester, New York 14624
for resubdivision approval of two lots in the Pines at \·jildwood Section 2
subdivision at properties located at 4 &6 Heather Trail in R-1-15 lone.
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Don Avery was present to represent the application. He stated this is in Pines at
Wildwood Section 2 and that if you go in and turn to the right, there is an existinq
house there, and there is a vacant lot. He stated that Perna Homes built the house
but now own the house and lot. He indicated they want to move the present property
line exactly 5'north so that the asphalt driveway would be entirely within the lot
that they have for R-1-34 because it is revised. Mr. Avery indicated that would mean
they would have 1.3' from the edge of the property line to the asphalt driveway and
on the other side, 1.6. He stated the reason is there is a nice row of trees in there
and that when it was built, they tried to shade it over to save the trees and prevent
the erosion that would come with taking the trees out. He indicated they are askinq
for that to be moved 5'., Mr. Avery indicated everythina would remain within the
square foot ,that they have for subdivision so they have not caused any lot to be
undersized. He explained a little bit of the map and the square footaqe.

Do~ raso concurred that this is nothing more than a simple re-sub. He asked if ~r.

Avery could discuss the legality about the private lots, somethina about the ownership
revertinq back to Perna Homes. Mr. Avery stated that when the private drive was put
in, it waw done correctly but since that time, he thouaht somethinq has to aO throuah
the Attorney General if they have a drive. He explained a situation in another area.
Don rasa asked if there was an association, and Mr. Avery said, "Not on thi s one. I
don't know." Marcia Havens indicated the rules have been chanqing and the last time
she went to a seminar, six to eiqht months ago, peoole were not sure what the lowest
level was. She concluded that they may have started .the project under one assumption
and then figured out they should'have gone through it. Mr. Avery stated that when
he started it, it was all riaht. Mr. Avery pointed out that they do have a' common
area~ There was some clarification that Perna Homes did but back the house, and Mr.
Avery indicated he only knew second and third-hand information and was not sure it the
problem was with this driveway or not. Don Faso cmmented that it was a custom-built
house and that they usually do not build on S-peculation. Mr. Avery indicated the
officers would be coming in later, and Don Faso asked Marcia Havens if they could ask
them about it. Marcia Havens indicated it is not pertinent but that they could ask
them If they want to volunteer the information. Don Faso stated he had no problem with
what they are doina here but that he just wants to be brought up to speed on what is
going on.

Tom Guerin mentioned that Jim told him two of the homeowners had not been told that
was a private drive before they bought the house and that Jim's attorney made them
buy back the houses plus 10 percent of all the costs and so forth. Tom Guerin stated
they bouqht the house and now it is for sale. Don Faso questioned how the buyers
could miss that sign that said, "Private drive," that was there since the road was
dirt. Marcia Havens indicated it is a disclosure type of law when there are potential
homenwners associations involved. and that the power of the Attorney General allows to
put the buyer in a position that they were in if they had not bouqht the proper~y. She
further indicated that they orobably had to have approval of the Attorn~y General
before they were sold.

John Nowicki commented they asked that these deeds would be noted on these orivate
driveways. Marcia Havens stated that is not enough to keep the Attorney General haopt.
Don Faso pointed out that the file map states that is a private driveway. Marcia
Havens stated she was sure they complied with everything. John Nowicki asked if they
could ask for a rule from the Attorney General for what would be required for private
drive subdivisions. ~1arcia Havens indicated they could Clive a call to see it they
have current decisions in writing on that.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Jim Vandewater -
He stated the primary reason that the Attorned General ~ot on the private drive was
they were not informed that it should have a homeowners association and to comply with
that, because they were not told of that thwn they pruchased their homes. He indicated
the builder had to come back to them and offer to buy back their lots and homes if
they did not decided to join this homeowners association or agree with this. He
further indicated that the main reason those two people sold back their lots to the
builder was because of that lot size that is beinq chanaed riaht now. They felt that
even thouqh it may meet the code for R-1-15, if you look at the size of the other lots
in that area, that lot is smaller. Mr. Vandewater adked what the acreaqe of that lot
is, and Mr. Avery said, "The acreage here is .535." ~1r. Vandewater asked what the
acreage is for the other lot, and ~k. Avery said, "The new acreage is 1.32." Mr.
Vandwater indicated that the homes that were sold are approximately 1.32 acres and
that the other homes in that area constitute two acres or above. He indicated there
were two lots that were .5 acres directly in front of those that were sold and because
the builder would not give them any quarantee what will qO up and given what they
paid for their homes, they sold out. Mr. Vandwater commented to build on the size
they have, they would be on top of the house behind. He indicated they have tried to
approach the builder to suqqest insteand of beine qreedy to incorporate that sale of
the house that is presently for sale. He further indicated that to this knowledge,
the b~ilder is n~t agreeable t~ that at a~l. He stated the builder feels he put in
some lnvestment ln there to bUlld on a bUllder's lot. Mr. Vandwater restated he does

I

I
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not think they should put.a small. lot in there in comparison to the.other lots, and he
added that the driveway just makes the lot smaller.

Mr. Avery asked which two houses he was pseakino of, and Mr. Vandewater pointed them
out. Mr. Avery commented that the lots do exceed the minimum requirements for that zone.

Charles !~olff -- 22 Pinewood Knoll

He stated that when he bought his house two years ago, the house was complete. He stated
that the private lots behind them in there were chanqed to puttinq in these two smaller
lots. He indicated he was not exactly sure of the time when they did this but that
those new houses would be right in front of the existing ho~es because they did not put
them back far enough. He stated his concern is that when they looked at their lot and
staked it out, the stakes were 20' further back than the real lot line so the oriqinal
row was 3D' wide and now it is 10' and a large space.

He questioned the lots being very elongated with driveways that span out, and he wanted
to know what the width is for the next driveway assuming they build that home, and he
commented there is not much. room there. Don faso stated they own a 7.5 strip of that
road, Heather Trail. Mr. Avery said, "35' from where this right-of-way is here. The
lot itself is narrow, but it has a common right-of-way into this area where werare out
in here." Don Faso stated there is a 20' easement there.

Mr. Vandwater asked where the driveway would come into that small lot, and·Mr. Avery
indicated where it would be. Mr. Vandwater corrected Mr. Avery and said that was an
existing driveway. Mr. Avery responded that he could not tell where the existino
driveways are. Mr. Vandewater exp1ained he had some pictures that could help clarify
the area~ and he told the Board that there is a transformer power box, cable 1ine,
telephone line and probably about 10' to 15' into the lot north of that is a water line
or a gas line. He commented that does not leave a whole lot of room between them and
that it would look. like a black top parking lot. He further commented that he wondered
what kind of a house could they put on that narrow piece of land even thouqh it meets
all existing ordinances. He presented the pictures to the Board.

Jim Perna of Perna Homes explained that originally they had this lot approved and that
the ~eason they are in for re-sub is because initially RG&E's transformer was supposed
to be on the lot line. He stated that when they put the driveway in and sold the.
existing house that is there now, they figured this lot and found it was off the lot
line but that they would have all kinds of room for a driveway. He stated that they
could fashion the house so. that it would suit the lot line and that the lot will still
be within the loning and everything elso the way it was. Mr. Perna commented that this
5' on the driveway is just to straighten the 1ine out. He stated they do not want to
ruin the landscaping and privacy that is there. He stated that when they built Mr.
Vandewater's house, he selectivelY took the trees down for the house and nothino else.
Don Faso mentioned that the style of the house would be compatible to what is there.
There was some discussion there were always lots in there.

Don Faso stated that whether or not it is approved, they can still build a house on
there because it is a legal lot and this is just a matter of correctino the property line
off the drive~ay. ~

Don faso, on SEQR, moved to declare the Board lead agency and made a determination of no
significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes.

Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with the following condition:

1. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

3. Application of Dennis Cozan, owner; 340-B Audino Lane, Rochester, New York
14524 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a single family dwelling
at property located at 45 Stottle Road in R-1-20& FPO zone.

Don faso amended the application to modular dwelling. Don Avery was present to represent
the application. Don Faso read the Department of Plannina Comments and it was found
there was a mistake in regards to the requirement being less than required in an RA-20
District. Don Faso further read the Department of Planninq Comments. Don Avery stated
that when you are in a flood plain zone, you cannot add any more dirt in the area than
what you are removing from the same area, and he added that you cannot dig to the bottom.
He stated an example if your picture a 100-year flood plain, the water would rise to a
certain level. He stated that when' this house goes in and the dirt is removed, the
level has to be the same. Don Faso read the D.R.C. Comments. He stated they met Number
2, and he further read Numbers 3 and 4. The comments were read and there was some
discussion about possible errors. Don Avery stated his client went to the County in
regards to one of the comments and the County has approved the 36" pipe, and he added
that is in the ditch there now. In regards to Number 8, Mr. Avery stated they are not
subdividing a piece ofeland and that is not required.
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Don Faso aSked Tom Guerin if it would make any sense to put anelbow at the end of that
pipe and the pipe that goses to the opposite s.ide of the drivew"ay with a rather large
truss to block at that end rather than having it an open ditch into a culvert on the
driveway and open ditch again. Tom Guerin stated it would make sense to do it and
that there would have to be an inlet instead of an elbow there. He added that the
homeowner would be responsbile for the cost of it. Don Faso stated they could pick
it up from the County if they asked for it, and Tom Guerin said he did not know about
that. Don Faso asked if it was feasible, and Tom Guerin said, "Feasible, yes."

Terry Edwards stated that if they put an elbow in there, his water would go dead, and
Tom Guerin commented that is Why they would have to have an inlet. Mr. Edwards stated
he did not care if they build next to him, but he has a 26" pipe and his ditch goes out
to a swale that is 4' in which the counttt digs, and he stated. that random water runs I
on his property. He added that he has an apartment complex behind him and the water
runs downhill onto his property.

Mr. Edwards - 31 Scottsville

He stated he paid a lot of money on his property for a lot of water that he takes on.
He stated he does not mind anybody doing anything, but he is lOOking out for himself.

Mr. Edwards stated they could not put an elbow in unless they are putting it up to
chili Avenue where the rest of the water is coming from. He stated they have a 12"
pipe that goes into a 36" pipe under the county road, and he added that when it gets
blocked up, it goes backwards and flows on his property, and that is his problem. Mr.
Avery said his problem is when there is high water, it flows back up from the pipe that
crosses the road, and Mr. Edwards said, "Yes, it certainly does." Mr. Edwards indicated
the problem has been worsening along with the erosion. He stated it has been brought on
by more building on Chili Avenue and that no one addresses the problem because the water
is supposed to go to Black Creek.

John Nowicki commented that the problem is being addressed for the projects upstream.
Mr. Wehle said that the engineer for Cedar Grove at the last meeting of the Town Board
said that the one bottleneck in that Drainage District was the culvert that starts at
his son's house and runs across to the other. He stated that is a 36" culvert and now
they have another 40'.

Mr. Wehle identified himself as living at 46 Scottsville Road, Martin Wehle.

Mr. Wehle stated that he remembers when Lee Sinsebox said the one cork in the whole
thing is the culvert. John Nowicki agreed and added that they have addressed the pro
blem. John Nowicki pointed out they realize he has a 36" pipe, and he added that under
existing ordinances, they cannot allow anybody to increase rate of flow. He added that
if they have to develop a retention pond from Cedar Grove Subdivision, then he has to
do that SO they do not aggravate their situation more than it is.

Mr. Edwards said he just would not pay taxes on 33 Stottle Road, which he owns too.
Don Faso stated. they are trying to fix that as time goes on. He added that Cedar Grove
has not been started yet and that that shOUld have a major improvement on it.

Mitch Rakus stated that he feels for everyone and WOUld want to see from the builder
just how that water is going to flow into Black Creek. He stated that if they are
damming up anything at all, whether it is even an inch, that water shOUld be taken away
from the neighbors at the time when they build that place. Mitch Rakus commented that
it is Mr. Avery'S opportunity to set up a system that will drain off their water.

Mr. Edwards stated he believed the rown of Chili owns the property behind him which
Cherie Bevona has been developing for a nice look, and he stated it is soaked and is
always wet there unless there is a dry spell. He stated that water from the apartment
complex runs down, and he suggested that if there was ever a swale put it, it might be
eliminated. He indicated that was not developed when he first moved in.

I

John Cross agreed with Mitch Rakus that this ia an opportunity to help out the whole I
situation in the neighborhood. Don Faso commented that this is the weirdest looking
detention area that he has ever seen. There was discussion about the dirt removal
rUling, and Don Faso stated that the practical application here makes for a very weird
situation.

John Nowicki stated he agreed along with.the Town ~ngineer that there are bottlenecks in
the application and that they will have to be addressed before they go on with the pro
ject. He stated he is not satiSfied with this at all.

Bill Deans stated the housing that they talked about was not under the maximum flood
conditions and there was not an awful lot to look at. Bill Deans commented that the pipe
that is going to be underneath the driveway is only a potential place for a big problem.

Mr. Avery agreed and added that the weird shape was to trade the dirt. Mr. Avery in
dicated there might be a possibility of helping this out if it could be extended and
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bringing some of the water from the apartments and Mr. Edwards' baCkyard into an opening
he indicated on the map. Mr. Wehle asked if that flows into the creeK, and Mr. Avery
said, "No. It flows into the ditch before the creek. He doesn't own quite to the creek.
There is a little strip in there by our tax maps. There is a little strip." Mr. Edwards
indicated he believed the Town to own that. Mr. Wehle stated that the Town does not own
that piece and that that piece belongs to the original portion and added that is the
piece Cherie Bevona is developing. He indicated the only piece that was sold off was one
he indicated on the map plus three other lots. Mr. Wehle indicated someone built houses
along the church going west and went broke. He stated the piece of property then went
back to the owner for what was owed and sat for 20 years until they came in and requested
to build a house. He further stated they built a dike to prevent water from corning back
and they put a hole in the dike.

Mr. Edwards explained 'that one year after Christmas, the Town carne and dug a ditch close
to his house. He stated that when the snow goes in there and runs downhill, thereiis~no

where for it to go. He further stated that the County does not maintain ditch and that
as more and more development has come, it gets worse. Bill Deans questioned the position
of his house, and Mr. Edwards explained that he is on the opposite side, right next to
the new builder. He commented that he always thought that was a flood plain because it
was always wet. He further explained the path the water takes around his property. Mr.
Avery stated there is a pipe that is shaped and runs there 40' from Stottle Road into
his property and is the old road. He further added that the county moved the bridge
and the abutment to the bridge is still laying on its side to prevent somebody from
driving into the creek.

John Nowicki read the county Comment concerning the 36" culvert and stated he was sur
prised that they did so knowing the condition tht existed. Mr. Wehle stated that when
the Town paved the road, someone brought it to their attention and they said they did not
know anything about it or there was no bottlenecks, so they just paved over the CUlvert.
John Nowicki commented he was concerned that this home builder would not know anything
about this.

Tom Guerin mentioned that their report indicated they would have to Olbring in a certain
amount of fill above the elevation for the house, and Mr. Avery said, "Yes. He wants a
cellar, but I'm still complying with th~ law." Tom Guerin stated that the way the law
is written, that is not a basement, and he added that if they do not have a basement and
they have a furnace and hot water heater all above the 2' above the base. flood elevation,
they could have their crawl space floor below it as long as there are no architectural'
openings within that first 2'. Mr. Avery did not understand, and Torn Guerin exPlained
that they would not have to have the first floor up that high with all that fill around it
if their furnace and everything else is 2' above the base flood elevation. Mr. Avery
concluded they could drop the house further, and Tom Guerin agreed as long as their first
floor had no architectural opening above it. He further stated they could have a deep
crawl space that is water-proofed and vented. Mr. Avery commented it would look a lot
better. Tom Guerin commented it would not be up on a mound and require expensive filler.
Mr. Avery said the owner would have to address that.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Martin Wehle - 46 Scottsville Road

He stated that back in 1969, the Town of Chili with the Town of Riga asked the Army Corps
of Engineers to make a study, which they did. He stated that in the study it talks about
the river basin and Black creek. Mr. Wehle stated tht most people think Black Creek
starts at the Bergen Swamp but it actually starts in Wyoming County and the approximate
length is 39 miles. He stated that in areas between the two bridges and on any section
that is low, there are bathtubs. He explained a situation where something in that bath
tub would not mean anything good.

Mr. Wehle explained that when the apartments were built they were allowed tofill in the
front and a piece of ground was given for a park, Which Cherie Bevona has. Mr. Wehle
showed an area on a map of an area surrounded by water in the 1960 flood. He explained
how that relates to the filling of a bathtub situation.

Mr. Wehle presented pictures to the board of the 1960 flood, and he explained the pictures.
Mr. Wehle read off a list of dates of floods in the past, and he explained with the pic
tures that the area that this gentleman is building on was completely surrounded with water.
He further explained that the water came up within 2' of the wall that is the center of
house. Mr. Wehle explained how the pipe drainage came from a culvert and ran across to
the creek. He further explained that Dewey weiden, who lived there asked for help from
George, and George dug that ditch which has filled many times to a point when they had
the Town Over at 11 O'clock, 12 o'clock at night trying to keep the water from going over
Stottle Road.

Mr. Wehle talked about the different elevations and times of the floods. Tom Guerin

seated that the base elevation is 534, and Mr. Wehle said it is 533.8 for the floor level
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and the elevation for standard flood plain is 543. There was some more discussion
about the elevation levels. Mr. Avery stated he had the level at 534 from the maps
he has, and Mr. Wehle again mentioned that the picture shows the water going over the
road at that point. Mr. Wehle stated that the standard flood is 537. Mr. Wehle
commented that they spend a lot of time to develop the book with the levels, and he
said that the book says that they would hope that the Town would restrict development,
that the Town would purchase some of this property and use it for parkland, develop it
for something that is not going to be built on. Mr. Wehle explained of. a time when
the water came near their house and the only thing that saved them was they had a
bigger ponding area on the east side and the water, as it went over the road, flowed
over like a falls and washed part of Stottle Road out. Mr. Wehle explained of another
situation when they had to use dynamite to break out ice that was casuing water pro
blems in that area. There was some more discussion and telling of flood stories in the
past.

Mr. Wehle indicated that everyone says that the floor of the bridge is 533.8 and that
the flood plain is 534, and Mr. Avery said that is what the book says. Mr. Wehle
commented that if the water went over the road, it was over the bridge. Mr. Wehle's
point was that the flood elevation is higher thaa 534. John Nowicki mentioned that
the elevation of the house is 544. Mr. Wehle stated that Mr. Edwards is 527 in his
side yard. Mr. Wehle pointed out that 527 is 17' above his side elevation.

Don Faso asked for some Clarification of fixing the problems on Mr. Edwards' lot, and
Don Avery said that since that area is where they used to have a swale, he was wondering
if they could be brought back to the normal way and fix some of the drainage from back
in an area he pointed out o~ the map. Mr. Wehle explained a suggestion. There was
some discussion of remedies, and Don Faso asked Mr. Edwards if he would be agreeable
to have Mr. Avery go to his property and shoot some elevations for cross sections east,
west, north and south. John Nowicki added it would be helpfUl to show the berms
through the channels up to the house through the area and what the basement elevations
would be, what the first floor would be and to do the same thing in each section so
that it could be determined where the water would flow. Mr. Avery indicated he could
do any section they wanted but he wanted to know who would pay for it. Mr. Avery stated
he would need a directive.

Don Faso stated he felt they would worsen the situation by approving this and that he
is not satisfied with what they have here.

Craig Welch -

He stated he would like to know what the concern of the Board is regarding the drainage
flow across the property. Don Faso stated they do not want to compound the problem.
Mr. welch asked if it was their concern that the 36" pipe was too small, and don Faso
said, "Could be." Mr. Welch stated he felt they got off track and that he wanted it
clarified for his Client what the Board's concerns were of the area. He further stated
that he appreciated the other people's concerns and that he thinks Mr. Cozan would be
willing to work with them on that. But he added that to talk about shooting elevations
for how great that distance is, he would like to address that mainly on his property.

He further stated that he did not feel going half a mile or a mile up the road with the
study would solve that problem.

Bill Deans stated another concern of his was that simply if they have a house 15'
above another one, then it is inconsistent withthe existing houses in the neighborhood.
John nowicki commented he felt they would have to show they took into consideration
the existing homes in the area and that they are compatible, that drainage has been
addressed, and he added that he believes they have a drainage situation in nature that
has to be addressed. He stated he did not feel a 36" pipe under the driveway would
be SUfficient and would be detrimental to everyone. Mr. Avery stated that Mr. Cozan
went down to the CQunty and that pipe size was suggested. John Nowicki stated that he
read that and did not believe they made this statement because they did not look at
this site. Mr. Avery stated he believed they came out to the site and saw it.

Dennis Cozan - I
He stated the 36" pipe was selected because that is the size of the culvert going under
the road, and he added that the downstream culvert cannot be smaller thatn the upstream.
John Nowicki claridied he did not think it shoould be smaller. Mr. Coazn stated what
everyone is talking about is a problem with a cOncern of the County in the area of
drainage over the whole general scope of Stottle Road, and he added that he does not
think they have any power to address it themselves. Mr. Cozan stated that he was here
for site pain approval only and is not requesting any easements whatsoever, and he
added he has met or exceeded all the requirements in the code. John Nowicki commented
he w as not sure of that. Mr. Cozan stated he has met the elevation, come up with a
swale that goes through the property that will give them the dirt they need to go
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through the property and bring it above that flood elevation, so they have not changed
any flood levels at all in the area. He stated that by putting the swale in there,
they have controlled the flow from some of the other areas back or west of them and
directed them directly to the creek area. Mr. Cozan stated that his point is that his
basement floor would be 2' above the flood elevation. There was some discussion about
where the various properties in the area are located. Mr. Wehle asked Mr. Cozan if he
would feel bad if he blocked off Mr. Edwards' property and his backyard, and Mr. Cozan
stated he would not do that at all. Mr. Wehle commented that as soon as they build, it
is. dpne. Mr. Wehle. ~pressed his dissatisfaction with the building and further e~

plained how it would hurt the surrounding areas. Mr. Cozan wanted to know how his
building would block off everything, and M£. Wehle commented that, "It makes the whole
area look like a hill." Mr. Cozan asked him if his concern was the height of the house,
and Mr. Wehle said, "The whole layout height of the house." Mr. Cozan asked him if he
agreed they are not doing anything to worsen the water situation, and Mr. Edwards stated
he didn't realize that because it wasn't in the plan -- it said singUlar home.

Don Avery stated that the first floor elevation of Mr. Edwards' house is 537.52. He
stated the first proposed floor is 534, and he concluded that is not 17' above. Mr.
Wehle asked what the grade is on the side lot there, and Mr. Avery indicated the first
floor is 544. Mr. Edwards stated that is 13'. Mr. Edwards indicated how his property
slopes and commented that in the last couple years, it gets lower due to the erosion.
Mr.Wehle stated that the elevation of the flooring carpet level is about 2' to 30"
above the cellar 1;!ndow, and Mr. Avery said, "About that. We usually figure areound 18"
to 24"." Mr. Wehle said, "80 531." Mr. Avery stated that when he steps out of the house,
he is down there about 535, and he further stated that his first floor is 537. Mr. Wehle
said, "534." There was some more discussion about the elevation levels.

Don Paso stated the D.P.O. District says theyshould comply with the site plan approval.
He further stated that there are several things lacking on the map according to the
ordinance. He mentioned that one of the things in partiCUlar is the location of the land
or structures involved, showing its relationship to the flood palin. He stated he would
be very concerned about seeing exactly where the vacant holes are. Mr. Avery asked
what the distance away is that they have to have, and he stated there is nothing next to
this lot.

John NowiCki moved to table this so the applicant could go back to the engineer and
comply with the ordinance and bring it back so the Board could understand what is going
on with the project. Mitch Rakus seconded the motion. Ray Bleier indicated the Board
should consider whether this would worsen the situation or improve it in the area re
gardless of whether it meets the code. John Nowicki commented he felt they could not
answer that question. Ray Bleier stated he wanted tom's input on this, and Don Faso
stated that Tom Guerin is not the applicant. John Nowicki stated that the code ~equests

certain data for this Board, and he further stated that a lot of that data has to do
with off-site conditions and people living in that area, and he summed up to say they
do not have that information. There was some more discussion about the missing in
formation for ~ompliance. John Nowicki stated he would like elevations shown along the
road and a profile of it. Don Avery said, "If you waht these extra things and you require
it, put them in writing." There was some more discussion about what they wanted to see
from Mr. Avery.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 6 yes for the following reasons:

1. Application must come into full compliance with Section 115-10
of the Chili Town code (F.p.a. zone}.

2. Furnish a prOfile of 8tottle Road from the bridge over Black
Creek to Chili Avenue.

3. Furnish cross sections every 200 feet starting at the building
site (spacing may be altered to pick up each house).

Craig Welch asked if anyone walked the property, and he asked if the Board would rewalk
it if they reSUbmit. Don Faso stated they all survey each project that comes in. Mr.
Welch stated if they go to the trouble of doing it again, it might be helpful to go
back out with new elevations to look at it. Don Paso stated they would be willing to do
that.

Mr. Cozan asked whQ is expected to pick up the expense for the cross-sectioning and
additional survey work that the Board requested, and Don Faso responded, "r guess you
are." Mr. Cozan asked if they were making that request of him, and Don Faso said,
"yes, we are." Mr. Cozan asked when this would be tabled to, and Don Faso said, "Until
you reSUbmit." Mr. Cozan asked when the next Board meeting would be, and Don Faso said,
llNovember 15.'1
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4. Application of Pando Vasilovski, owner; 55 Battlegteen Drive, Rochester,
New York 14624 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 34'3" x 10'
addition to restaurant at property located at 2773 Scottsville Road in
RA-20 zone.

Pando Vasilovski was present to represent the application. He stated he was present
to put an addition on the south side of 2773 Scottsville Road, 10' x 34', Don Faso
asked if they have already started the footings. Mr. Vasilovski indicated they had
started the footings, and he stated he wants the bathroom where he has indicated
because he has to meet all the codes.

Bill Deans asked what kind of roof line would they have off the existing building.
Mr. Arilotta indicated it would be a hip roof to match the existing building and added I
that the window lines would match up too. He indicated off that addition ther would
be a rampway with a landing at the top to meet the handicapped code. Bill Deans asked
if the ramp would go right into the side of the addition, and Mr. Arilotta said,
"t~e street side of the addition." John Nowicki asked if there was a dorr right in
front of the planter, and Mr. Arilotta siad, "Correct." Bill Deans asked if the main
entrance would really be through the proposed addition, and Mr. Arilotta said, "Yes."
Bill Deans concluded then it would not be a bathroom, and instead, would be an
entranceway. Mr. Vasilovski stated there would be two doors in the vestibule for
getting inside the restaurant.

Don Faso asked what kind of fence is indicated by the plans and how high would it be,
and Mr. Arilotta believed it to be a board-on-board fence. Don Faso asked if that
would be just along Jarrett Road, and Mr. Arilotta said, "Yes." Don Faso asked agsin
about more clarification on the fence, and Mr. Vasilovski explained that ther was a
wood fence from the previous owner that he took down. Marcia Havens stated the fence
was on the earlier plan, and Mr. Vasilovski indicated there is no fence there now.
Don Faso asked if they plan on any plantings along Jarrett Road, and Mr. Vasilovski
indicated he put the railroad ties there becapse he is cleaning up the property and
was trying to prevent turn-a rounds in that area. Don Faso asked if they were leaving
the railroad ties there, and Mr. Vasilovski indicated he would be moving them.

Don Faso asked if he was planning on any more improvements, and Mr. Vasilovski said,
"Yes, 40" pipe railing." There was some discussion about the site plan lines being
changed. Marcia Havens asked if the new distances reflect what is there now, and Tom
Buerin stated the new distances reflect the instrument survey. Don Fasoasked if it I
was correct, and Tom Guerin said, "Yes."

Don Fasostated that George Jarrett called him last night and expressed some concern,
and Don Faso read a letter from Mr. Jarr~tt about his concerns. Don Faso stated the
County Comments came back stamped local matter. Don Faso stated the letter read was
dated 10/11/88 and is on file in the Building Department.

Don Faso stated he would have to agree with Mr. Jarrett that although this was legal,
and proper, he does not think the residents had proper input into it. He stated they
tabled it and then when the residents called to see if it would be on the fOllowing
month, they were told by the Town, whoever they talked to, because nothing was re
submitted it would not be on, but the applicant showed up that night. He further
stat~d that he talked with their legal cQunselor and found they were obligated to
hear the application because they had tabled it for one month. Ray Bleier stated
he did not think the residents were present for the original discussion. Bill Deans
stated he could not see opening discussion up on this application beyond what effects
this proposed addition would have on the proposal.

Marcia Havens was wondering if the problem with the boundaries and who owns that strip
of l.and has been resolved, and Mr. Vasilovski said, "Yes."

Andy Bazar asked if that was cleared up and Mr. Vasilovski said, "Yes." Marcia Havens
asked if anyoneJias-Clairned any portion within those boudaries, and Mr. Vasiolvski
said, "That is all mine." Tom Guerin stated that if the boundary lines have been I'~

resolved, he refuses to sign those plans until their surveyor certifies with his in
strument survey that they are correct. Mr. Vasil.ovski said, "That has been taken
care of, right."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE,

Andy Bazar - 2783 Scottsville Road

He stated he is the property owner directly to the south of this partiCUlar property.
He stated that as far as the question about the ownership Of the land immediatley
to the south of Mr. Vasilovski'g property is concerned, he believes that had been
resolved. He further stated that while there was confusion in the Town of Chili tax
maps, that was the reason why he was not being info~med. Mr. Bazar stated by the fact
that he was not being advised by written notice of the proceedings, he was not able to
provide any input, as Mr. Faso stated. He stated that had be been able to make certain
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statements, the proceedings would have been different. He stated that he knows Jack
Madigan puts a written notice on the building, but that he doesn't make apoint of going

over there himself.

Mr. Bazar stated that as far as the right-of-way is along the right side of Mr•.. -~ _
Vasilovski's property, he did illegally operate the land-moving equipment. Now, that
was cleared up because he owns the property.

Mr. Bazar questioned the toilet room area whether it is to improve the property or to
add seating capacity, and Mr. Vasilovski said, "That is for the better location of the
bathroom." Mr. Bazar asked what would be the net result of that and what was wrong with
the existing facilities. Mr. Arilotta indicated the bathrooms at present do not meet
the handicapped requirements, and he added that to enlarge them, they would have been
encompassing part of the kitchen and the hallway there. He further stated that becasue
he was already going with the addition for the entranceway, he just figured on adding
the rest on for more privacy and efficiency for the bathrooms of the patrons. Mr.
Bazar stated he understood that it would make it more operational and improved compared
to the way it was, but he added that it will expand the scope of the operations. Mr.
Bazar read 11-65 of the Code. Mr. Bazar explained his concerns about the other pro
perty owners in the area always having to be on the defensive about all these plans.

Marcia Havens stated that the chapter Mr. Bazar read from on non-conforming uses does
not apply to this particular property because a variance was granted. She further
explained that there are similar rules in the law of variances that once a variance is
granted, you cannot qhange the use or double the intensity, and that thing has to be
for the same use Which it was granted. Marcia Havens stated that in this case, it would
be by interpretation that the bathrooms would not be changing the use in any significant
way, so it would not affect their legality of the restaurant and on this particular lot.
Mr. Bazar questioned that by changing this, weren't they allowing the seating capacity
to be expanded. Marcia Havens stated there are more compliances here, that if they do
expand at all, they need certain permission to do so, and she added it is not as
precise in the area of the variances. Mr. Bazar stated that continued proliferation
and expansion of the property is completely in the scope of the code. Marcia Havens
stated it is not a black and white area and that there would be a cut-off if he decided
to have a restaurant with 400 people being served. She expalined that would not be in
the scope of the original variance, but she added that if he were to improve that pro
perty with a similar continuance, he is in his rights to do that. Marcia Havens
clar.ified that there is no where in the law where it says he cannot go from four to six
tables.

Mr. Bazar asked what it would be in this case, and Marcia Havens indicated without
re.ading through every case on this issue, she could not tell him, but she added that
this proposed addition does not change the intensity so no judge would say that the
variance no longer covers that addition.

Mary Bazar - 2783 Scottsville Road

She stated she had an old book out by the Department of Commerce of the State of New
York Local Planning and Zoning, and she said that stated it has been upheld in the
courts that merely because an owner does not change its use, it is not sufficient
grounds for granting a c·variance for a financial return to a single owner where there
is a subordinating effect on the neighbors as a whole. Don Faso stated that was a
moot point because the variance has already been granted and is in effect. Mrs. Bazar
added that they were not given the opportunity to give input on this when they granted
the variance. Mrs. Bazar stated Mr. Vasilovski has been quite a nuisance in the area
and that they have had to deal with power company officials for gas right-of-ways. She
stated they have had to deal with him wanting to expand the scope of the property and
the approaching of them on easements and other problems. She indicated she can under
stand granting him a use that was there before, but she added that he has subtly in
creased that usage significantly than what the other two had. Mrs. Bazar stated the
other owners had a social club and the previous owner had limited hours of operation in
the evening and was closed on Sundays.

Mrs. Bazar expalined that Mr. Vasilovski had expanded the hours of operation to seven
days a week, from 6 in the morning to 9 at night, expanding the time, too.

She stated that his proposed bathrooms will increase the seating arrangement, which is
beyond the seating that was there before. Mrs. Bazar further stated that he has ex
panded the parking lot to accommodate that seating. She stated all these changes may
not seem that big but that this is a constant slow progression in what he is doing.

Mr. Bazar asked if he would be coming in here in another six months to have a permit to
put tables in the basement, and Mr. Bazar asked if they could put some of the bathroom
in the basement. Mr. Bazar stated that it seems useless to come in and speak because
if he puts a foundation in for something that has not been granted, he usually gets
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what he want~ in the end. Mr. Arilotta stated that is his own responsibility.
Don Faso asked if a stop-work order had been placed on the work, and Jack Madigan
indicated they were working at their own risk.

Jack Madigan stated there was no where else to put the handicapped bathrooms. He
added that they made him revise his bathroom and that the handicapped ramp is man
dated by the State. Don Faso added that if the bathrooms were in the basement, he
would have to have an elevator installed. Jack Madigan indicated they could not
anyway because it is a cellar.

Mr. Bazar commented that what he is doing seems to be decent but that he feels like
he is a victim in his own home and would like to know what the limit is. "Jack
Madigan commented that he spent a lot of time with Mr. Bazar over this and that he is I
probably the most informed man in the town. Mr. Bazar commentBd that was at his own
effort. Mr. Bazar commented again that he was not informed, and John Cross stated
that Don Faso explained the mix-up and apologized. John Cross asked Mr. Bazar what
he.would have said then that was SO important. Mr. Bazar stated he would have re
quested an allowance to operate within the confimes of the existing concept without
prolierating that operation and expanding it greatly beyond its operating hours. He
stated he would have wanted to restrict it to a reasonable operation, similar to the
manner in which it had been operated in terms of total number of people in and out of
there and in terms of the constraint of the property being about like it was, not a
great expansion of that property. He added that is getting past that.

Don Faso stated that he did not think they could legally set hours of operation, and
Marcia Havens confirmed that. Marcia Havens stated it was unfortunate that they were
not present when they were granted a variance, but she added that she did not think
the outcome would have been any different because if they denied that and it was
appealed to the supreme Court, given case law and use of this property, it has been a
restaurant and bar as long as she could remember. She added she thinks the Board
would have been overturned and the court would have granted the variance if the Zoning
Board did not. Marcia Havens further stated that they cannot tell them they can only
serve so many people, and she added she felt it was reasonable and does not overstep
any bounds.

Mr. Bazar stated he doesn't have any grudge over the applicant and tht he just wants
to preserve his property without having it interferred with other things. He added
that he hopes the Board understands his point of view and does not let this thing go
on any further out of hand, and he further stated he feels there are plenty of in
dications to him that there is an interest to make this an increasingly bigger
operation.

Mary Bazar stated that the town of Chili does not adequately address a change of
zoning from RA-20 to General business. She stated there is in the General Business
Guideline, a change from R-l to General Business but does not go down to R-20, and
she stated that is a sUbstantial jump. Mrs. Bazar stated she feels that is part of
the problem in their area. She further stated she would like Mr. Vasilovski to under
stand that he cannot go ahead and bulldoze at will. She indicated he should have
regard for the law and rules.

I

Mrs. Bazar commented she feels her property value is lessened by the fact that they
have a business next to them. John Cross asked what the property was zoned when they
bought it, and Mrs. Bazar said, "RA-20 •. His was not in use. It was vacant then. It's
rejuvenated." She explained that when it was rejuvenated, they voiced their objection
and assumed it could change. Don Faso stated that was a dangerous as s umpt.Lon , Marcia'"
Havens again explained that it is virtually impossible to rescind a land use variance.
Don Faso stated the Board has been very concerned with the Scottsville Road area.

There was some more discussion about not expanding the property any further, and John
Cross asked what the plans were for the use of the area where the existing bathrooms
are, and Mr. Visolvski indicated he would have 200 square feet more of kitchen than
before. Don Faso asked Mr. Viso1vski for his assurance that before he would do any- I-
thing more to the property, that he call the Town of Chili and tell them what he plans
to do and ask if he needs permission and whose permission it would be. Mr. Vasilovski
said, "Okay." Bill Deans indicated he would like a letter sent to Mr. Vasilbvski
pointing out any further physical expansion of this restaurant beyond what it is
right now will cause serious alarm on the part of the Board. Bill Deans stated he
realized that may not have any legal effect but that he wanted it pointed out for future
Boards' attention. Mr. Bazar stated that is exactly what he had in mind and that he
appreciated it. Mary Bazar agreed, and John Cross reminded them both that that would
not be a guarantee.

Don Faso stated there was a request from Mr. Jarrett to petition toothe Sate to reduce
the speed limit and make a zoning motion. There was some discussion about the di
rection and speed limit in that area. John Nowicki moved for the petition and Mitch
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Rakus seconded it. There was some discussion about school buses down there and the
problem cars present.

On SEQR, Don Faso moved to declare themselves lead agency and make a determination of no
significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by.a vote of 6 yes with the following conditions,

1. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

I
5. Application of Gary Sylvester, Arch., 335 Colfax Street, Rochester, New

York 14606, property owner: E. Press: for preliminary sit e plan approval
to erect a 67' x 10' addition to restaurant at property located at 1190
Scottsville Road in GB zone.

Al Arilotta was present to represent the application. He stated his client is the Kessler
Group located at 410 White Spruce Boulevard in Henrietta. He stated they are a franchise
of the Burger King corporation and that they would like a 10' x 67' addition on the west
side of the building to be used mainly for seating in a green house addition. He stated
the addition would have a 3' high brick facade on the outside with a planter on the out
side as shown on the illustration. He showed the Board the plans of the. green house
with a picture.

John nowicki asked if it was the same as the one on Jefferson Road, and Mr. Arilotta
said, "Yes." Don Faso commented it was similar to the one in Irondequoit, too. Mr.
Arilotta pointed out Wendy'S and McDonald's have them also. Don Faso asked if they
would delineate another lane for the piCk-UP window or a curb or anything, and Mr.
Arilotta said, "pick-up window will stay where it is. There will be better markings
along that addition for that driveway. Marking remains the same. I believe there are
34 parking spaces and under Town Guidelines, 31 are required."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE, None.

Don ~aso, on SEQR, declared themselves lead agency and made a determination of no
significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes.

I
DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following condition,

1. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

1

6. Application of B.R. DeWitt, owner, 1533 Scottsville Road, Rochester, New
York 14624 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 16' x ~8' addition
at property located at above address in GI &FPO zone.

Jeff Holley was present to represent the application. He introduced Doug Higgs. He
stated he was present for the proposal for a preliminary site approval for an addition
on their property at 1533 Scottsville Road. He indicated the general intent of this
project is to enclose two concrete add-mixtures for cold weather concrete production.
He stated these_ a~g-mixtures are th~ latest thing in the technOlogy from a company in
cambridge. He further ftxpalined the mixtures. Mr. Holley indicated these add-mixes are
going to be used in the structural concrete for a new project, the Fitzhugh Street
Parking garage, to be built in downtown Rochester. He indicated the reason for the
addition is that the add-mixes need to be kept at warm temperatures. Mr. Holley stated
the only way they could deliver the concrete for the job was by doing this.

Mr. Holley stated the addition would be 16' x 38' tied tothe boiler house and the
building built two years ago. He stated they estimate the cost of the addition to be
around $10,000 and take no longer than two to three weeks' construction.

Mr.-HOlley indicated the building's structural design was all done by Clark Engineers
and would be built accordingtP~theirdesign criteria and comply with the New York
State Uniform Fire and Building Codes. He stated they strongly feel that this project
will have no impact at allan any of the surrounding areas as far as truck traffic
whatsoever. Mr. Holley stated that the project as shown on the site plan is located
well within the boundaries of their property to meet the ordinances. He indicated the
slab that is there now is a slab that was already in place. He further stated that the
design criteria was all done according to the thickness of what that slab is right now.
Mr. Holley stated they came in and evaluated the slab so they could build directly on
top of it. He stated they plan on having two layers of concrete blocks to consolidate
the material in case of any leakage or spill in that area. He added they feel they
have taken care of the problem. Mr. Holley stated they have never had any problems with
spillage or leaks of any add-mixes.

Don Faso asked what the microsi1ica La, and Mr. Holley explained it is a silica fume
that is condensed. He stated it is used for densifying the concrete and that it makes
it less permeable for de-icing salts and corrosive material to enter the .concrete.
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Don Faso asked what the Ardex corrosive inhibitor is, and Mr. Holley stated it is
in case of penetration to keep the re-bar from corrading. Don Faso asked if that
is added right to the concrete, and Mr. Halley said, "Yes, it is." Don Faso asked
if these are hazardous chemicals, and Mr. Holley said, "No, they're not." Don Faso
asked if they are toxic, and Mr. Halley explained that they are not and are classified
as not applicable in the Material Safety data sheets. He added that the D.C.I. is
classified as D.O.T. Non-hazardous Use.

Mitch Rakus stated that Mr. Holley mentioned they have a 2-block height to take care
of any spill. He asked what they would do if they had a spill, where would the
material go. Mr. Halley indicated that if ther~ is a leak in one of tanks or both,
they would have to be replaced and that material would have to be pumped into either
one of their tankers coming on-site and then pump it back into the tankers once they I
are replaced. Don Faso asked how they would clean it up, and Mr. Holley indicated it
shOUld pretty much clean up by pumping it and washing it down.

Mitch Rakus mentioned they stated they are not going to increase the traffic flow,
and. yet they are piCking up additional business. He wanted to know how they could say
they are not increasing the taffic flow. Mr. Holley explained they are only capable
of probably producing 150. to 160 yards an hour, ca1~ulated. Mr. Holley stated that
realistically their maximum is only 120 yards. Mr. Halley restated they would not-',be
increasing the taffic flow. Mitch rakus stated he uses scottsville probably more than
enyone of the Board members, and he stated their trucks pUllout onto scottsville Road
without stopping and corning very, very close. Mitch rakus suggested putting a stop
sign at their driveway before making entrance onto Scottsville Road. Mr. Holley said,
"Okay. "

Ray Bleier asked if theywere just adding the capability of having this mixture over
the winter months, and Mr. Holley said, "Yes." Don Paso Clarified they were doing this
in the summer already. Mr. Holley stated that hoepfully this job would go through the
winter and they hope to be able to pour straight through. Ray Bleier asked what the
building would look like, and Mr. Holley indicated it would match the siding on the
existing building, which would be vertical, metal siding going all the way around.

John Cross stated tht with a piece of property such as this, there is not a lot you
can do with landscaping, but he wanted to know what they were thinking of. Cherie
bevona asked if they looked at the entranceway and so forth for that property as an
area to carry out the one percent Of cost of the project requirement for landscaping. I
Cherie bevona stated she did not feel it was necessary. Cherie B~vona read a comment
from the Conservation Board about an old landfill, and Mr. Holley, said, "To my
knOWledge, this area is. an old dump site. I have been trying to .Qontact the D.E.C."
Cherie Bevona told him who he could contact.

Don Faso read the County comments. Bill Deans stated that he is building this on an
existing slab and not disturbing any ground, and he asked that if it were not in effect
before, how could it be in effect now. Cherie Bevona indicated those guideline are not
law and no one can make anyone do that. There was some discussion that he is doing
and what he shOUld do about that. It was clarified that he is not adding a use. Don~_

Faso stated he did not like the draft guidelines.

John Cross suggested painting the sign out or making the gates better to cover the
landscaping requirement. Dan Faso suggested a stop sign.

Torn Guerin asked if the D.C.I. eliminates the need for epoxy bars, and Mr. Holley in
dicated he could not answer that question. Doug Higgs said, "It is supposed to, but
nothing will."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

On SEQR, Don Faso moved to declare themselves lead agency and made a determination of
no significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes.

DECISION, Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the fallowing conditions:

1. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

2. In lieu of landscaping, the, Planning Board will accept the applicant
installing a stop sign at the main exit.

(

7. Application of Perna Homes, 849 Paul Road, Rochester, New York 14624, property
owner: D. Liberatore & V. Liberi; for revised prelimianry subdivision approval
of 75 loEs under Section 281 of Town Law to be known as Whispering Winds
section 2 at property located at 3940 Chili Avenue in R-I-20 zone.

Jamie Valerio and Jim Perna were present to represent the application. Mr. Valeria
stated the original preliminary approval was granted in December of 1987 to westland
Development, and he stated that Jim Perna and himself acquired the property in April
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of 1988. At that time, he stated, they decided to make some major improvements to the
original design of Whispering tolinds,,, and he explained that their efforts to redesign it
were aimed at trasnforming what was 2essentially an uninteresting subdivision plan into
a very attractively designed community. Mr. valerio stated the lots in Phase 1 have
remained the same and that they did a minor resubdivision at the August 19 meeting.

Mr. valerio stated that in order to carry out the design of Section 2, they have engaged
Passero Associates. Mr. Valerio stated he and Jim Perna have been involved in a number
of projects in Chili such as Wellington and Pumpkin Hill and Autumn Woods with Perna
Homes projects of Pines of Wildwood, Chestnut, and Sunset Hill. He stated that in all.of
these developments, they have tried to develop very attractive landscaping. He stated
their.projects are designed by landscape architects and are very efficient. He stated
it is ~ team effort of landscaping and engineering in their projects. Mr. Valerio stated
they had prelimianry approval for this section but that they decided tosubject themselves
to another process to improve the creativity of the area.

Terry gleason, the landscape architect for the project, stated a few of the things they
wanted toconsider in the redesign of Whispering Winds would be the type of working families
that would be typical in the market for this project. He explained that these families
are very busy and that 281 might help them out. He indicated 281 would give various lot
sizes to appeal to the different types of people that would be attracted to this and also
coming up with lots that vary from 12,800 feet to 20,000 square feet. Mr. Gleason in
dicated they have divided to achieve something that people can identify with. He stated
they have divided the community up into several little subgroups separated by an open
space. He indicated they may have a somewhat smaller lot, but under 23l,they get the
appearance and appeal of additional areas that they do not have to maintain and instead,
goes under an association. Mr. Gleason indicated the area would also have curbed linear
roads, eyebrows, cul-de-sacs, a present sense of neighborhood groupings and another con
cern would be staggering the setbaCks as noted in their letter of intent. He stated they
are asking for a minimum setback of 30' but will be staggering that as one comes down the
street.

Mr. Gleason explained that in the open space areas, they would be lOOking for areas with
paved sidewalks that can lead into small passive recreation areas with a bench or place
to let kids go out and ride bikes where they are not necessarily encroaching on traffic.
He stated they have tried to create a sense of open space throughout the center to
eliminate as many baCkyards backing up to something and to create a sense of privacy. Mr.
Gleason stated that the open area they have left is to buffer the exterior of the project
from other developments and from expressways. He indicated there would be broad sweeps
of Chili Avenue up to the parcel.

Mr. Gleason stated that most people only use 30' to 40' of their baCkyards behind the
house and that that is mostly for activity pools, decks and things like that. He stated
their situation would give the appearance of a big backyard but would be more useful.

Dan Savage with Passero Associates explained that the site is generally sloped with a
majority of the site draining to an existing drainage swale that flows from an area he
indicated on the map across the property, through Section 1 to a proposed pond that was
designed for Section 1 of Whispering Winds. He indicated the highest point on the parcel
in the area with an approximate elevation of 590. He indicated where water would drain
to the south towards Chili Avenue. He indicated that the northwest corner drains towards
the corner and away from the sit~. Mr, S~vage indicated that everything else is draining
towards the swale or will get inVOlved in the storm sewer system and be funneled to the
detention pond in Section 1.

Mr. Savage stated that in their grading plan, they have set the design up to conform with
the grading existing to, achieve an overa;!.l baLanoe , He pointed out that their grading
plan provides for a berm up along the north porperty line to provide a shifrld and act as
a buffer from the traffic activity on the expressway. Mr. savage indicated in the central
area they have several lots backing up to each other and have created a low point where
water would be collected in two field inlets and brought back out by the storm sewer
system. He indicate~ ar-other area where they have their cul-de-sacs and stated that is
approximately where the existing swale is located now. He indicated that the area would
be built up somewhat to allow for the minimum covers over utilities and be graded from the
front of the house to the rear to drain to the storm sewer COllection facilities. Mr.
Savage stated the sanitary area would have two independent sanitary sewer systems and
woUld be designed with coordinating segments to the east of them. He indicated which lots
would be serviced by the sanitary sewer system and where they would tie in with Section 3
of the westchester village area and cul-de-sacs. He stated that everything to the west
of their property line would be collected in the sanitary sewer system and be brought up
from Section 1.

Mr. Savage reminded the Board that Section 1, through a redesign of utilities, enabled
them to eliminate a pump system for that, and he stated this would all be gravity sewers.

He indicated there may be no pump station to be maintained.
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Mr. Savage explained that the detention pond was designed on a regional approach to
take care of all the upstream tributaries draining to that point. He indicated so as
not to increase their development for the culvert under Chili Avenue, it takes into
account the areas from the expressway residential tracks to the east and would work for
both sections I and 2. He indicated the pond was based on a storage design for a 50
year ~torm, yet the outfall de?ign was based on a lO-year release rate. He stated that
the required storage volume to comply with a 50-year storm event 1~ould be 7.4 acre feet,
so they have provided a buffer for what the 50-year required. Mr. Savage stated they
are reducing the development flows that will reach where the pond will be developed in
their southwest corner from a post-development flow of 209 cubic feet per second. He
s t.a tad the release rate downstream to the detent.ion pond would be limited to lO-year
existing flows for the downstream areas and would not be impacted in the development of
these upstream areas.

Mr. Savage reminded the Board that from section 3 of the Westchester Village there is a
pipe that cuts across that track and discharges in that area where the existing swale
leaves the property and their S~ction 1 design has a pipe that picksup the swale where
it enters Section 1 and pipes it through the track into the detention pond. Mr. savage
stated the design on the submitted plans shows for a drainage swale to be picked up and
constructed within an easement that was dedicated to the T01m as part of approval of
5-acre lots to Section 2. He indicated there was a 30' drainage easement given to the
Town in a direction he indicated on the map and cuts down to where it is picked up by
the storm sewer in Section 1. Mr. Savage stated they have discussed this with the Town
Engineer and he has expressed desire to pipe that. He further stated that they have
looked at the existing grades and feel that there may be a problem in that putting a
pipe in and getting the adequate cover over the pipe, they would be ponding water on two
parcels south of them. He stated that he does intend to meet with the Town Engineer and
work that out to his satisfaction.

I

Mr. Savage stated that if a swale cannot be accommodated, they will see if other drainage
designs such as a pipe system across there could be accommodated.

Mr. Savage stated he would be willing to go through the County Planning Comments and
address those. He indicated the first comment is about clearing the street names, and
he indicated they would comply with that. He stated the second comment is about the
utility of the soilS, and he indicated that they are aware of the soil types in there
and will design fpr that in their subdivision. He indicated there would be H.O.A. set I
up for the maintenance of the open areas and that that information would be SUbmitted
at the time of final plans.

Mr. Savage stated some of the plans from the D.R.C. -- the first comment is the Health
Department needs to review the plans. He stated they are waiting for their comments.
He stated the second comment is that the G.C.O. Sewer District would review their plans,
and he indicated they have them and are reviewing them. Mr. Savage stated the third
comment is about the monumentation for entry to the survey office, and he stated they
would comply with that. Mr. Savage stated the fourth comment deals with any work within
the right-of~way must require a permit from the D.D.T., and he indicated plans for that
were SUbmitted with Section 1 and that they expect a permit shortly on that.

Mr. Valerio stated the benefit the Town would foresee in this development of the parcel
under 281 would be the landscaping, and he also pointed out while this application is
for 75 lots, they have the conventional plan which is based on the previous plan approved
by the Board. He indicated that by doing that, they could come up with 72 lots. Mr.
Valerio pointed out that while their plan is an increase in eight lots, it's approximatley
a 12 percent increase, it is only an 8 percent increase in the maintenance responsibilites
that the Town of Chili would be responsible for. He further pointed out that while
there is a slightly greater density, the Town would be saving more from the tax base and
yet there would be less cost being shelled out for maintenance and service of those
utilities for 75 lots.

Don Faso clarified that they have submitted a conventional plan with 72 lots and that
that is the maximum they can get out of the remaining land. Don Faso stated it was
illegal to put in more than 72 lots under 281. Mr. Valerio commented they have to take
into consideration Phase 1. Don Faso said, "No. We're dealing with a whole new separate
subdivision." Mr. Valerio stated they were excluding Section 1 from this and that he
thought the density received from the conventional layout was a guideline to be used in
determining 281. Don Faso explained it strictly says, "may not exceed."

Marc.ia Havens agreed with Don Faso that theY are limited to 72 lots. Don Faso commented
that it is a State Law that they cannot grant a variance for that, and he added that if
they could get 72 conventional, then they can have 72 281's; as long as they have 72
lots under conventional zoning, then they could grant 281 for 72 lots. Mr. Valerio
stated that if they were dealing with strictly Section 2, the same boundaries which this
plan is based on, that is the most lots that they could get under conventional zoning.
He stated that if this had been looked at as both sections, 1 and 2, there is no double
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section and 1 would have yielded several more lots if it was done from a different line.

Marcia Havens indicated they are only doing 28~ on this parcel so they are limited to
cover that one portion of the land. The application of the procedure was read that
states the permitted number of uses should in no case exceed the number permitted in
Planning Board judgment, and it was further read concerning this case, Section 281 of
Law- Section B.

Mr. Valerio stated they would like to go back and try to fit one more lot, maybe two in
there, but he added that he does not want to make a major issue of one lot. He pointed
out that it does not really make sense to_make three lots out of the development that is
giving them this 12 percent increase in tax base with only an 8 percent increase for
structure maintenance no matter what the 281 states. Don Faso agreed with him. Mr.
Valerio commented that he knew they could not do anything about it, but he wanted to
know if they could find a way to work around it, would the Board be willing to deal with
this. Don Faso asked if they meant the same scale with 75 lots. Mr. Valerio stated they
paid for a completely approved development and that they are back for preliminary approval
basicallY for better design. He pointed out that if he had come back with Phase 1 and
come in 281, it would have worked for 94 lots and he wondered if thereis a way to do that
now. Don Faso stated they discussed all the possiblities about whether they could bring
them in for revised, and Mr. Valerio asked if they could have their attorney discuss that
with Marcia Havens. Marcia Havens indicated that was possible but she felt if they could
not do it with 75 conventional, they could not do it 281. There was some discussion about
the possibility of bringing Phase 1 in for more preliminary, and Mr. Valerio indicated
they did not want to do that.

Mr. Valerio stated they would go back and see whaJ;__ they could do. There was some dis
cussion about what to do with this, and Don Faso suggested hearing comments from the
audience instead of renotification by mail. Mr. Valerio stated he would like to have a
decision and make it a condition based on how theycou1d work this situation out. Ray
Bleier pointed out that the application would have to be amended, though. Mr. Valerio
stated he still wanted preliminary approval subject to 281 conformance. There Was some
more discussion about how to solve this problem.

There was some discussion about what land is considered usable. Tom Guerin stated that
a conventional plan would not require them to have a berm along the expressway, and he
added that is a benefit of 281. Mr. Valerio stated if they changed it, they would be
20,000 square foot lots backing up to four in the right-Of-way. Ray Bleier commented it
is up to the Board to determine what is usable and what is not. Mr. Valerio stated there
are no restrictions or features that would preClude building any of these conventional
lots.

Ray Bleier stated they have mentioned some drainage going off to the northwest corner,
and he wanted to know how it would go off and once it leaves the property, what would the
conveyance out from that point be. Mr. Savage indicated the amount of run-off going to
that northwest corner would be less or equal to what is going off in its current condition.
He stated it is graded such that there is an area from Lot 57 to Lot 52-that only drains
to that northwest corner. He indicated that the rest from the pads out to the street is
getting into the storm sewer systems and would be carried down to Section 1. Ray Bleier
asked what would happen to the water once it leaves, and Mr. Savage said, "Into the
expressway system."

Ray Bleier asked if the proposed open space walkways throughout the property would be
paved, and Mr. Gleason indicated theywould be paved with asphalt. Don Faso asked if they
would be lit, and Mr. Valerio said, "No." John Cross asked if there would be a lighting
district, and Mr. valerio said, "The application is in the process right now."

Ray Bleier asked how high the berm along the upper most part of the property would be,
and Mr. savage indicated it is about 6' above the existing ground and then tapers back.

Tom Guerin stated his biggest concern is the open swale from Westchester 3 into Section
1. He stated it would have wound up being about 7' below the house elevation and roughly
60' away from it. He commented that is too deep a swale or open ditch for the area and
that they would have to work something out to get it piped.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Bernice Wilcox -

She asked what the zoning on Westchester 1, 2 and 3 is, and don Faso indicated Section
1 is R-l-l2; Section 2 is 281; and Section 3 is 281, as well. Tom Guerin stated they
were R-l-15 and under 281. Mrs. Wilcox stated she believed them to originally be R-l-l5
in that section. Don Faso stated R-1-20 is the original zoning. Mrs. Wilcox asked What
the difference between R-1-20 and 281 is. Don Faso explained that the developer can ;come
in with a plan that allows him more flexibility but cannot increase the density. He
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further explained that if the developer can get 75 or 72 homes under current zoning,
he cannot exceed that. He further stated that is what they had been discussing
earlier.

Mrs. Wilcox wanted to know what the 48" black pipe would be used for out there, and
Mr. Savage stated that would be installed in Section 1 to convey the water coming from
the upland area to Section 1 to the detention pond that is being dug out in the south
west corner. Mrs. Wilcox wanted to know where the water would be coming from. Mr.
Savage indicated it is conveying the water from the upland areas. Mrs. Wilcox asked if
that meant Westchester 1, 2 and 3, and'Mr. Savage said, "It's Whispering Winds Section
2. \1

Mrs. Wilcox stated that earlier they heard problems on Stottle Road and they were I.~·
talking about a 12" pipe coming into a 35" pipe, and she further went on to say that ,
these pipes are 48" coming into ponds that have 36" outlets, and she wanted an ex-
planation hawaII that water down through such a large pipe would come out into a 35'!,i"
pipe. She stated that normally one does work from up to down. Don Faso indicated
that is true unless uou are trying to control outfall. Mr. Savage added that it is
designed to minimize their flow downstream. Mrs. Wilcox asked how they plan on
controlling the water that comes down through the 36" pipe when it leaves that pond.
Mr. Savage explained that the pond is controlling the flow. He further explained that
from that point on, it is gravity to the tributary. Mrs. Wilcox stated they must have
some kind of control on that pond at the outlet. Mr. Savage indicated the outlet
structure is the control and that it is set a such an elevation and the pipe is sized
to limit the flow that leaves the pond. Mrs. Wilcox asked if there would be any control
gate_of anything on that, and Mr. Savage said, "No; design of berm and elevation of pipe
set at is controlling the flow." She indicated that there were beavers there that have
been building dams there and thought that they might have some effect on it and might
be negated. Don Faso asked where the beaver dam is, and Mrs. Wilcox said it is between
33 Main and Stuart Road.

Dorothy Borgus - 31 Stuart Road

She asked how many of these lots of those 75 are undersizesd, and Mr. Savaqe in
dicated they had a breakdown; 10 of the 75 lots are greater than 20,000 sqaure feet;
14 of the lots are less than 12,000 square feet; and the remainina lots are between
12,000 and 20,000. She again asked how many are undersized, and Don Faso explained I
that that this is zoned R-1-20. Mr. Savage stated that when referring to R-1-20, 65
1otsiare 1ess than the 20.000 square feet. Mrs. Borgus concl uded then that 65 lots of
of the 75 are undersized, and she stated if the Board can consider that, they would --
buy the Brooklyn Bridge. She stated they own 107 acres across the street, and she
added she does not think the Board is taking into consideration how many of these lots
are undersized. Mr. Savage said, IISection 1, they all comply." Mrs. Brogus asked
ho\'l come they could not comply in this section, and Mr. Savage said, "Because of the
feature we have discussed." Mrs. Borgus commented that they could put them a little
further aoart. Mr. Savave explained that Section 1 was conventional and that Section
2 is under 281, which allows a deduction in lot size.

Mrs. Borgus asked if there was some unwritten law that says they have to pack houses
on to land like that, and she added that their cramminq of houses does not do anything
good for thei r property across the street. .

'"1rs. Borgus pointed out that as far as the drainage was concerned, all the water in the
world or however much water is coming out of the pipe, she felt there is no where for
that water to 90 except across Chili Avenue and on their land. Mrs. Boraus commented
that there is no way for the water to get out to where they are talking about whether
you are talking about a 48". 36" or 12" pipe, and she added there is no place for that
water to go. Mrs. Borgus stated that next time she would be back with lawyers because
the water has no place to go, and she mentioned that they have zoning that should pro
tect them and that they should not have to have twice as many houses and twice as much
black top. Don Faso commented that they are not getting twice the black top and twice
the intensity, and he added they could not do that. He further mentioned that 281 is
the hottest selling thing on the market. Don Faso explained that if they could get
75 under conventional R-1-20, then they cannot exceed that under 281. Mrs. Boraus
stated he had regular lots the other way and that now they are on top of one another.

Mrs. Borqus asked how far apart the houses are, and Mr. Savage said, "15' about." Mr.
Valerio pointed out she should see Wellington to see how pleasing this would look. He
restated the reason they want to do this type of design is because it is much nicer
looking. Mrs. Borgus commented that the houses look close t0gether, and Mr. Valerio
stated they do not build a wide building, 501 wide. He explained how their is 10'
for each house, giving 20 1 between the houses, and he added that that is the exception
and that they probably would be more than that most of the time. Mrs. Borgus asked
why they needed a variance then, and Mr. VAlerio explained it is because the lots·are
a little smaller than 20,000 and sometimes a lot smaller that 20,000, and he further
explained the space situation. He explained that the people would not own the green
belt but woul d in a sense share it, and Mrs. Borgus said, "That is sad." ~~r. Valerio
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said, "To you. "It makes it easier to sell the project because it makes it look nicer ,"

Mrs. Borgus commented that there is a lot of land there that the Town will eventually
be having to take care of, and Mr. Valerio explained there would be a homeowners
association with the Attorney General, State of New York and approved. He added that
these are paying. members of the association and that the green areas are maintained under
law. Mrs. Borgus stated she still had to object to the houses being 15' apart. Mr.
Valerio again explained how they would do it under 281. Mrs. Borqus commented that
what Mr. Gleason said about people not wanting to maintain a lawn is ridiculous and that
if that is true, they should stay in an 'apartment and stay out of their neighborhood.
Mr. Valerio commented that these people are second-home buyers.

William Wilcox - Stuart Road

He stated he thought this pipe should run all the way, the 48" pipe. He wanted to ask
the engineer how they would keep the kids out of the pipe. Tim Guerin stated that if
there is an open end, there would be a grid on the end of the pipe. Mr. Wilcox asked
what_would happen to leaves in this pi~e. and Tom Guerin explained that the grid would
be g", big anough to keep kids out but large enough to let debris pass throuah. He
added he wan not concerned about a grid on the discharge pipe because it is open at both
ends. Mr. Willcox commented that if a child a child gets in a 3D" pipe, they are not
going to abe able to get out. Mr. Wilcox suggested piping the whole project. and Tom
Guerin explained they could not pipe the detention pond because they would not have a
pond. Mr. Wilcox warned they better put a control where the water goes into the pond
as well as out of the pond. Tom Guerin indicated the 30' pipe is a control. Mr. Wilcox
questioned there is nothing on the end of it. and Tom Guerin agreed..Mr. Wilcox stated
the supervisor out there said there would be an automatic control on it, and Tom Guerin
indicated that right now it is designed for a 10-year storm, and he stated that the
discharge from that pond would be less that the existing lO-year storm all the time.
He added that the only time it would reach the current existina 10-year is at the peak
of a 50-year storm. Mr. Wilcox stated they would have water running off there all year
long where they didn't have any water five months aqo. Tom Guerin commented that it
would not take that long to empty it. about 26 hours.

Harold Borgus- 31 Stuart Road
He asked if this is the final phase of Whisperinq Winds, and Don Faso indicated it is
and that they are not in for final yet.

Mrs. Borgus wanted to know what effect the beaver dam would have on this. Don Faso asked
if they built a lodgyet. and Mrs. Wilcox stated she just discovered it a short time ago
and they have already raised the water level a couple of feet. John Cross asked her if
she has observed beavers down ther, and she indicated she had and that. they have been
cutting trees down. Mr. Wilcox indicated he has some tar paper around some of the trees.
Cherie Bevona stated there is a possibility that beaver dams are protected by law.

Marcia Havens indicated they would have to make this subsequent to eliminating three lots
to conform with exi sti ng or submi t a plan to Tom Guerin to have him approve it does con
form with the new plan but in no way exceeding that 75. Don Faso stateD a 100 foot to
inch plan would be fine. Ray Bleier indicated he hopes the road would be on there, and
Mr. Valerio indicated they could be.

On SEQR, Don Faso moved to declare themselves lead agency and make a determination of no
significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following conditions:

1. Conditional upon the applicant submitting a conventional plot plan
showing the number of lots under current zoning will not exceed that
under 281 Town Law.

-
8. Application of Entra Development. owner; 945 E. Henrietta Road. Rochester.

New York 14623 for perl iminary subdivision approval of 27 1ot.s to be known
as Maple Grove Subdivision at property located at 26 Benedict Drive in R-1-12
zone.

John Stevens and Steve.Santandrea were present to represent the application. Mr. Stevens
stated they would like the Board to grant a blanket variance for a 35' setback versus a
60' front yard setback. He added they would like to be granted relief from having to
redo some pavement area. He presented copies of what they are proposing to the Board.

Mr. Stevens indicated they are planning on building single-family homes with an average
size of 1,400 square feet.- He indicated the floor plans and renderings were enclosed"
in what he handed out. He stated that one of the unique things that they do at Entra
is sit down and meet with all the individuals who buy a house from and them and try
to resulve any misconceptions ~eop1e have regarding the construction of the house. H~

read a comment to the Board that was favorable.
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Mr. Stevens stated what with respect to their request for the Twon to orant a varianc~,

they propose that no two houses next to each other would be at 35' setpacks and that
either across from each other would bea 35' setback. He indicated they are proposino
a minimum of 140' from opposite' houses in the subdivision.

Kevin Farrinqton stated they are askinq for a waiver of the requirement that all
manholes be ut of pavement. He indicated they have located on the existino sanitary
line an existinq manhole that falls within the Davement. He stated they do not have
enouqh fleXibility with this long, narrow existance to move the pavement a sufficient
distance to get it out of the pavement. He indicated that if they relocated the man
hole, they would have to build two additional manholes and r€move the existinq man
hole, install 50' of new line, test the gravity system and cover 75' from Alger to
Marshall Road. Mr. Farrington stated the estimated cost of this is going to be between I
$8,000 and $10,000 due to all the work. He indicated part of the problem is main-
tainino flows while they build that manhole or two new structures and addinq the new
line. He stated that if they use the existing manhole, they will not be required to
shorten the reaches.

Don Faso asked if they could grant this variance, and Tom Guerin indicated it was his
suqqestion that they ask the Board for it. Don Faso stated if they could, he has no
problem with it. Tom Guerin stated that the code says in street desion that the man
holes should be outside the pavement area, and he added that is for existing manholes
and not new ones. He further stated that there are other areas in the town where there
are manholes in the street. Mr. Farrington indicated it would not be sticking up for
obstruction.

Don Faso he had a problem with the blanket variance, and he stated it is oninion of
the Deputy Town Attorney and the Board's opinion that front, rear and side setback
variance£ go to the Zoning Board unless it is 281. Mr. Stevens asked for a recommenda
tion. I~r. Farrington stated that in this case, they would modify that to the Zoning
Board and make application of the Zoning Board for that.

~r. Farrington stated the other issue to be addressed is the drainaae, and he indicated
they are ,proposing to establish rear-yard swales along both sides of the subdivision
draining to the point which runs between Alger and Marshall Road at the point of the
existinq storm and sanitary sewers. He stated that the existinq subdivision on both
sides have already been established swales. Mr. Farrinqton stated that Pine Valley I
has a swale which is into their property by approximately 15' to 20' in many plances.
He stated they would like to have their own swale so they are not spillinq water onto
Pine Valley and also to help preserve the growth that they have alona the rear property
lines, to provide a buffer between their subdivision and Pine Valley. Mr. Farrinqton
stated they have the same situation between their development and alonq Marshall Road.
He indicated there is'an existing swale. He further indicated rather than usina that,
they would like to use their own swale. He stated they have quite a bit of aood
secondary nrowth and hedqe rows along that way that they would like to preserve.

Mr. Farrington indicated they are taking advanta~e of the existing 36" storm sewer
that runs from Alger to Marshall Road. ,He indicated with their drainaae, they plan
to dump it into a proposed detention poind located just south of the lot line. He
indiacted that throuah his conversations with Tom, they found they have oversized this
pod and are able to store approximately an 18 to 20 year pond, and he further indicated
they are releasina at a rate of a 5-year storm, pre-development storm. He stated this
is different that the more typical lO-year storm. Mr. Farrington stated they would be
storing approximately 22,000 cubic feet of water at a maximum depth of 4'. He in-
dicated if there, were storms discharging the 36", there would be some backflow relief
into the pond.

Mr. Farrington stated this is an in-fill project, and he stated they have a lot of
relief in the grade from one end to the other. He stated they have existinq orades of
approximately 582, 583 and that they are down at 545 once they get down to the lower
area of the site, which is approximately just under 40 feet. Mr. Farrinaton stated
that even though they do not have a great deal of latitude side to side, they do have
the effect of where you hare cominq off into a low area rather than having a flat area
with all houses stacked up to it.

He stated they did have cul-de-sacs discauused at the conceptual meeting. He indicated
they are still at 27 lots, but 26 are buildable. He indicated the 27th lot remains the
property of Mr. & Mrs. Frederick and that is to satisfy the requirement of the Town and
County in qeneral to have all lots made on a file approved map.

Don Faso stated he was hesitant to have a detention pono in close proximity of the
other two, especially on Marshall Road. He indicated that usually detention ponds are
situated off where they are not convenient to anybody. He stated "it was difficult down
there and that he did not walk the property but that it was difficult to visualize
where that would be without house numbers. Cherie Bevona stated she Grew up in that
area and thdt is a typical low area. She indicated that is where they used to ice
skate in the spring. Don Faso asked what sreeens the Marshall Road properties from
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that, and Cherie Bevona indicated there are a lot of trees there. Mr. Farrington stated
it is quite a dense hedge row, and he indicated it is partially on their property and
Marshall. Mr. Stevens stated they do not plan to distub that at all and that that is
one of the reasons they insist upon the rear-yard drainage easement on all plans so they
can put the swale on their property.

Cherie Bevona asked if they were planning to excavate the detention basin, and Mr.
Farrinqton'indicated there would be some excavation and that most the trees are elms and
are dying off. Don Faso asked if they were large caliber trees, and Mr. Farriangton said,
"Two or three feet for the most part." He added that wherever they have good trees,
they can avoid moving them. He indicated some trees could be cut in low 'areas where they
have to meet gradesand provide covers over the storm sanitary area as well as the high
side of the side.

John Nowicki asked who would maintain the pond, and Mr. Farrington said, "We would propose
to provide an easement across it and ask for extension of the Little Black Creek East
Storm Sewer District, so it would be part of the Town drainage." He also added that it
would be maintained on the side slopes by the people living there and that they would be
able to maintain it., He stated the difference between the invert of the outfall pipes to
the sewer outlet pipe is a great enough g~ade so that it would not require a paved invert.
Mr. Farrington stated it would all be grass.

Bill Deans asked if the corrogated pipe existing that goes over to Marshall Road would
have to be checked to make sure it is clear, and Mr. Farrinqton said, "No. That's more
of a maintenance thing." Bill Deans asked if that was somethinq that they do in the
course of the project, and Mr. Farrington said, "It would definitely have to be in
vestigated by developers in Town to make sure everything is clear, clean and operating
properly. Bill Deans asked if there was any inlet there now, and Mr. Farrinqton said,
"No State storm sewer that serves existing development to the.west. There is a manhole
on Alger Drive and just inside of a property, and there is a combination catch basin/
manhole at the rear property line of Marshall Road." Bill Deans asked if this went
through, and Mr. Farrington indicated it did and added that it qoes across the street into
another system, he believed. .

Ray Bleier asked if Entra would be building those homes, and Mr. Stevens said, ·Yes."
There was clarification that they would not be selling these off. There was some dis
cussion about another area where they have worked in.

John Cross asked what the average selling price would be on Benedict Drive, and Mr. Stevens
indicated $85,000-$90,000. He indicated they have a portfolio of four or five houses to
work with andto .qo from there with. Don Faso askedwhatvthe square footage ranee they
are talkinq about would be, and Mr. Stevens indicated it is 1,400. John Nowicki asked if
that is the'maximum, and Mr. Stevens said, "No, middle of the road." John Nowicki asked
what the minimum would be, and Mr. Stevens indicated it would be 1,200.

Don Faso read the County Comments and D.R.C. Comments. Mr. Farrington stated they have
dug a series of eight test pits across the site to determine soil types, and he added
that these have been submitted to Tom Guerin as well as to the Drainage Review Committee.
He stated they are somewhat lucky in that the water tables are quite a bit lower than
what is typical for this particular soil type. He stated, however, that the soil surveys
were developed from a surface investigation.

Mr. Farrington stated that in regard to the other comments concerning the reviews, all
those_agencies indicated have either received plans or will be receiving plans very
shortly for their review, and he added they would be addressing any comments they have
for approval.

Ray Bleier asked if they planned on having full basements, and Mr. Farrinaton said, "Yes."
Mitch Rakus stated he was concerned about the size of the lots, and Don Faso stated it is
R-1-12. John Nowicki commented that 1988 was a drought year and yet that area has been
very subject to being wet. He stated he would have to suspect at some point there could
be some drainage problems because of that area necessitating flood proofing and
necessitating a second look. He further added that he is hung up on that pond. Mr.
Farrington indicated they are looking at homes with full basements and that is the main
reason why they dug the test holes. He indicated the deepest area they dug was approxi
mately 9' to' hit the water table. He stated they also dug through a layer that is com
prised of a lot of clay which tends to pond water and perch water ~bove the clay. He
indicated that was not the true water table and that fiis somewhat easier to handle than
a true water table because they can do that with the drainage system of the road, the
swal es.and foundations of the houses. He indicated they can tell what is the water table
by the color. There ,was some discussion about the wetland area and the ditch beyond the
36" pipe crossing Marshall Road. Mr. Farrington explained that the detention pond would
only have water with a 5-year storm or greater event. John Nowicki commented that any
pond given to the Town is never maintained and becomes an eyesore. Mr. Farrington stated
that is why they have general grades and a grassy area rather than concrete invert so it
could be mowed by the neighbors. Mr. Stevens stated they could put that concern in the
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letter of credit to ensure it is proper1y graded and maintained. Tom Guerin commented
that would be in their letter of credit anyways. There was some discussion that the
p~operty line o~ the.pond is roughly.in the center. John Cross commented that people
llke to dump thlngs ln these ponds llke grass clippings, and he added that it they did
that, the poind would not work right. Mr. Farrington stated that is a problem with
rear-yard swales, too, a~d ~e a~ded people put up sheds and gardens, etc., in those
areas. He added that thlS lr rlght next to the road and would be obvious if oeople
were dumpinq things in there. He indicated the location would make for easy access if
there-were problems.

Marcia Havens stated she was concerned about the setbacks on Lots, 12,15 and 1. She
asked if they would have houses that would fit those lots without the gradinq of any
variances, and Mr. Farrington said, "Yes, we do. There may have to be some ~econ- I
firguration of lot side lines essentially to get the house plan that will fit on those
lots." Marcia Havens indicated she would like to see on final how they plan to fit them
on there.

Marcia Havens stated that as far as blanket variance is concerned, the Board has only
g~an~ed one once and.has not in any other cases unless they could prove a nractical
dlfflculty or hardshlp on those lots to show that they need the variances. Mr. Stevens
stated they were asking the Board for suggestions on their original run through, and he
added that would provide them with more flexibility in placing the homes. Marcie Havens
stated that if they did not have the blanket variance, some of the lots would require
specific variances.

Mitch Raku~ asked ~ow long th~y have owned this property, and Mr. Stevens indicated they
clos~d on t t back i n July .. Mltch Rakus stated that they created their own hardship by
knowlng before they bought it that they would get into this situation. Don Faso stated
that as long as they meet the code, the Board could not deny them. John Nowicki asked
them if they would phase this if they were not granted all approvals, and he asked
where they would begin, and Mr. Stevens responded, "It would be one shot." John Nowicki
askerl_if it would be one road all at once, and Mr. Stevens indicated it would and he
explained the reasons.· ,

Cherie Bevona stated the main thing the Conservation Board if concerned with is the
traffic congestion because it is very narrow, and she added they were concerned with
the increased volume of traffic p i us access for emergency vehicl.es with long cUI-de-sacs'l

She stated that the supervisor was at their meeting and that he offered to sell the last
lot to the developer. Mr. Stevens indicated he had no knowledge of that. She commented
he said he was turned down. There was further discussion about that matter. Cherie
Bevona asked them if they would be interested in that. and Mr. Stevens said. "We might
be based on the costs and so forth." He added that with the timing, it might hamper
what they want to do. Don Faso commented that $80.000-$90.000 lots would be tough.
c~erie Bevona asked when they would expect to start working on the site. and Mr. Stevens
indicated as soon as they get approval- Mr. Farrington said. liThe first part of '89."

Mr. Farrington stated that unless one has very unusual conditions. he does not consider
that benefits the unusual addition of 26 lots with a cul-de-sac which allows no thru
traffic and is a road where. there are basically two trips in and out every day. He
stated that as far as the emergency vehicles are concerned, they are providing a Town
standard CUl-de-sac at the base with a sufficient turnaround.

Tom Guerin indicated the Town Supervisor asked him a question earlier that as long as they
had Lot 27 there bordering Marshall Road. why couldn't they also purchase from the same
previous owner an access road into it at the south end of Marshall Road. Mr. Stevens
asked what they would gain frum that. Don Faso indicated they would still have a long
cul-de-sac. and Tom Guerin mentioned that they would have less traffic on' Benedict.
John Nowicki stated the ideal situation would have been to put a tie-in street up from
the detention pond a couple lots right about the middle, and he added it is unfortunate
that they do not have a right-of way there.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Dwayne Walworth - 19 Benedict Drive

He stated he knew Lot 27 was an open lot right next to owner's house, and he said the
property sold is accessible to go into that lot. He stated Benedict was one of the
original tracks built in the Town of Chili. and he stated his house is 15' from the
street and that he has two picture windows in there. no curbs on the street, many child
ren, and he stated new an younger people are moving in there. He stated he did not want
27 people coming down his street. He stated he did not mind them building but did not
want 27 because of the average home has two and a half cars which would mean increased
traffic. He explained his situation as mentioned previsouly would mean he might as well
invite them in his hou,se. He stated his street .is dangerous and could not support any
more traffic. He stated his family has had three accidents along, and he explained that
whenever he has guests over he warns them of the dangers of the traffic.

I
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Don Faso stated they would sugg~st that they look for other access points.

Bob Crawford - .61 Alger Drive

He stated he attended the first presentation and stated he thought they were going to try
to tie the street into Wellington. He further stated that at that time either Don Faso
or John Nowicki said they wanted to see a cUl-de-sac go in there. He indicated his first
understanding was there would be a loss of four or five houses but now they came back in
with the same amount. Mr. Farrington stated it was one less. Mr. Stevens commented they
did lose one lot. Mr. Crawford stated their indication were four or five houses. Mr.
Stevens said, "I don't think there was any indication." D9n Faso stated usually "ith
cUl-de-sacs you can pick up some. Don Faso also stated that they have a letter in the file
stating access would not be granted. Mr. Crawford also stated he felt these houses would
decrease the fair market value of his property.

Steve Caruato - Lot 24 Pine Valley Associates

He stated Wellington compliments Pine Valley. He stated that he is an engineer and that
the property values would be maintained. He stated he thinks this project has an opport
unity to enhance the Town, neighbors and developers and that they want a project they can
all be proud of. He added that he current Entra Development in Charlotte fits in the
surroundings well and the design is good, but he added in his professional opinion, the
quality is SUbstandard for Main Grove. He stated he was looking from an esthetics stand
point. He suggested that the Town enforce or create additional design requirements and
criteria for maintaining quality for the neighbors and the Town. He further suggested
them considering a patio home concept which would mean a larger and good quality home on
relatively smaller lots.

He stated his lot is Lot 24 and is not acceptable from his background. He stated having
an access road entering on Marshall Road would eliminate the variance needed. He further
stated he did not see any creativity in the street design.

Don Faso asked if he was an engineer, and Mr. Caruato said he was. Don Faso asked if he
could improve the alignment, and Mr. Caruato indicated he has not studied it yet. Don
Faso stated he did not see how it could be realigned, and he further stated that if the
Board were to get__some.criteria for creativity, it would be after-the-fact and unenforce
able._Don Faso further stated they have met the requirement for the Zoning for lot .sizes.
Don Faso stated that as long as they meet the minimum standards forsquare footage of the
house, the· Board has no contr_ol over that. He further commented that they do not have an
architectural review board.

Josh Shulffshall -
He stated he had a question on the detention pond, what fills it, and Mr. Farrington
stated that under most circumstances, it would be just run-off from the development. Mr.
Shulffshall asked if they have had problems of surcharge from the 36", and Tom Guerin
said, "Not that I know of." There was some more discussion about the 36" gipe. Mr.
Shulffshall explained of a situation where the Town had to repair that line because it
was a COllapsed plug. He stated the con~erned area is dry now but that it is rarely dry.
He further commented there were no samples taken in that area.

He stated he felt there was no hardship and that he believed these people want this 35'
setback and if there is a hardship, it was created by themselves. There was some dis
cussion about Whether they own this, and it was Clarified they do. There was some dis
cussion whether this project really would be marketable.

Helen MacDonald --Benedict Drive

She stated she objects to this and wanted to know what the Board would do for the people
of Benedict Drive. She indicated her street is very narrow. Ms. MacDonald stated she
felt they were crazy to think they could do this without water, and she added that many
of the houses up on Benedict Drive are high up and a lot of them have sump pumps in their
cellars and water.

On SEQR, Don Faso declared themselves lead agency and made a determination of no signifi
cant environmental impact, and the Board all votes yes.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following conditions:

1. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

2. Show house pads on the smaller lots around the CUl-de-sac.

3. Applicant shall apply to the Zoning Board of Appeals for the 35'
front setback variance and it will be our recommendation to the
Zoning Board of Appeals that this setback variance be granted due
to the unusual layout of this parcel.
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1. Kaddis Manufacturing - proposed addition at 1100 Beahan Road.

Ronald Iannucci was present for the discussion. He stated he owns Kaddis Manufacturing.
He stated that earler this year, they made contact with the county and then the Town
about expanding their building to the west. He stated they have a choice in expanding
their plant here or the one he o.;ns in Tennessee, which is about 30 percent larger than
the one located here. He stated because of the customers they are presently serving
and the increased demand on them, they have a need for additional space in the Rochester
plant. He stated that originally they were proposing a 40' x 90' addition. He stated

their property line is very irregular and comes very close to the property line, within
a 20' setback. He indicated these siuations do not allow for expansion to the west, the
only area to expand that building.

Mr. Iannucci stated at the present time since he last discussed this with Supervisor
Hannah, he stated they wanted to expand the 60' instead of the 40', shown on blue of the
maps provided. He summed up that would mean they would not 0 nly like to acquire the
area shown in green but the area shown in pink, as well. He stated the area would be
60' x 90' for 5,400 square feet. He stated the addition would be used for material
storage and that they are a precision machine company_ He stated the storage space
would be totally enclosed and heated. He stated they were not sure of the design yet.

I

Don Faso stated John Hannah indicated he would be willing to sell the green and pink
areas. He further stated Mr. Iannucci is looking for a letter from the Planning Board
saying that the Planning Board has no objection to it subject to fUll site plan review.
He stated they already have setbaCK variance for front and all they are doing is ex
tending the range of the building. Mr. Iannucci stated they have setbacks for the north
east section, not the front of the building. He stated they are proposing to extend
that.

Mr. Iannucci stated that even though theydo not own that corner of land, they maintain
it just as if it were their own. He stated this land would not require any roads,
sewers or have children going to school so that it would not maKe any demands on the
Town services. He stated they did not know, though, if this satisifies the Town's road I
requirement. He indicated that while this drawing shows that road going straight, in
actuality, it curves towards the southwest. He stated their plant would lay against
that and that they are aSking for advice in that regard. He stated they would do anything
to comply but did not feel that they would need a setback because that entire corner is
there. Don Faso commented they do not get much traffic down there. Mr. Iannucci
commented the building needs painting but that they have held off because of the addition.

DECISION: The Chili Planning Board offers the fOllowing recommendations:

1. Petition the Town of Chili to obtain the necessary R.O.W. for
your building expansion.

2. That the Town of Chili convey the necessary R.O.W. to Kaddis
ManUfacturing.

3. Upon obtaining the necessary R.O.W., you proceed with the site plan
approval process for your proposed addition.

Don Faso read some correspondence from the Monroe County Sheriff's Department and the
911 system; Conservation Board to Joe Benson; from Frank Dolan of the Department of
Public Works; to the Zoning Board regarding the rezoning of King Road. He read a
questionnaire from the County that he answered and let the Board know how he felt on it.

/sdl I
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November 15, 1988

The meeting of the Town of, Chili Planning Board was held in the administrative Office,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on November 15, 1988 at 7,00 P.M. The
meeting was called to order by Chairperson Don Faso.

PRESENT:

ALSO PRESENT:

John Cross, Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus, John Nowicki and Don Faso.

Cherie Bevona, Conservation Board; Marcia Havens, Deputy Town Attorney;
Jack Madigan, Building Inspector; and Tom Guerin, Town Engineer.

I

I

I

Chairperson Don Faso declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili
Planning Board. He further stated that notice of the meeting had been advertised in the
Gates-Chili News, as well as posted on the Town Clerk's bulletin board. He also read
the Fire Exit Notice and explained the appeals procedure.

This is draft 0 nly and is being filed to comply with Section 106 of the Public Officers
Law. These minutes have not been approved by the Chili Planning Board and, therefore,
are sUbject to change.

OLD BUSINESS:

1. Application of Dennis Cozan, 340-B Audino Lane, Rochester, New York 14624 for
preliminary site plan approval to erect a single family dwelling at property
located at 45 Stottle Roa~ inR-1-20 & FPO zone.

Cheryl Peterson was present to represent the application. She stated she has a drainage
flow pattern for the water coming across Chestnut Ridge Elementary School and running
across Chili Avenue down Stott1e Road. She further stated she has some photographs of the
houses in the area where Mr. Cozan is planning to build. She indicated at the last
Planning Board meeting, the Town requested that a cross section be made showing the heights
of the buildings in the area compared to the height of the proposed house. Ms. Peterson
indicated they set it up so they have a prOfile of the west of Stottle Road on 31, being
Mr. edwards' house and the proposed Cozan house. She indicated there are approxima~ely

9.5',bf distance between the roof peaks. She further indicated the second profile i~ on'
the east side of Stottle Road and that they have overlayed the proposed house with the
house across the street to show the approximate difference. Ms. Peterson explaine~ the
third profile is a cross section from the west side of the road to the east side showing
the proposed house compared to the house Number 38 across from it, across the street.

Ms._ Peterson indicated the proposed house has not changed since the last meeting. She
stated Sheet 1 is basically the same as at the last meeting, also. She indicated with
using-the pictures that there is another cOlonial-two-story house in the vicinity, and
she concluded this would not stiCk out then. John Nowicki asked what changes have been
made Dn the map from the first map they presented and Ms. Peterson stated this was the
first map that was presented and there were no changes to it. John Nowicki asked what
the elevation of the first floor is and the house immediately next to it, and Ms.
Peterson indicated the house next door is 537.5 and the proposed house is at 544, about
6.5'.

John Nowicki commented there was no consideration on the map for the placing of rip-rap
to the outfall pipe. Ms. Peterson stated it was taken into consideration but there is a
permit requirement from the County to work within their right-of-way. Don Faso stated if
it were a condition of approval, it would probably carry a little weight with the County.

Don Faso stated the Planning Board did go out on-site to survey the property on Saturday,
October 15. Cherie Bevona stated the Conservation Board was concerned that the pipe that
goes under the driveway be sized to the amount of water that will back up and that is
supposed to be going down through there. Ms. Peterson indicated that presently it is the
same size as the conc~te one coming under the road, and she added the County approved
that size. Tom Guerin stated there was a sanitary lateral shown on earlier submittings
that was removed. Ms. Peterson indicated the sanitary was going tothe sanitary line in
the street, but Pure Waters recommend tying into the trunk line along the side property
line, which is shown as a 4" sanitary lateral service. Tom Guerin stated the planning
shOUld show erosion controls, revision dates for first and second revision and a note~to

Town standards. Ms. Peterson indicated that for the erosion contrOlS, they are shown
along the rear portion of the grading. Tom Guerin indicated where he wanted some more.
Ms. Peterson stated there were no revisions. Tom Guerin commented there were notes added
and that the next door property owner's name was changed. Tom Guerin commented the pro
file indicated they will have a fairly steep side slope to maintain grass. Mr. Cozan
indicated there would be crown vetch. Tom Guerin stated that the north side of the house'S
side slope will be fairly steep to mow with a regUlar lawn mower.

John Nowicki asked if it was noted there was crown vetch proposed for the banks where the
channel is being widened! and Ms. Peterson indicated it's not noted but was brought up at
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the last meeting. John Nowicki stated that should be on there.

11/15/88

Jack Madigan asked if this is going to be a modular home. There was some discussion
it was amended last time for a modular home and still appears as the old application.

I

John Cross asked if there were any drawings of the proposed home from the manufacturer,
and Mr. Cozan indicated they do and the board should have copies of them. Don Paso
commented they 'always require wet seals on them, and Mr. Cozan indicated they are already
on them, and Don Paso concluded. the plans are in order. Jack Madigan indicated they
have not gone over them but they are usually state approved and wet stamped. He further
indicated they would like .the front to the front and rear to rear. Don Paso asked which
way the house would front, and Mr. Cozan indicated it would be to Stott1e Road.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Terry Edwards - 31 Stottle Road

He stated the Board took a tour about three Saturdays ago, and he wanted to know why
they did not ask the neighbors to take a little walk with them for their input. Don
Faso stated there was no reason why they did not ask them. Mr. Edwards asked if they
tOOk a good look, and Don Faso said, "Yes, we did." Mr. Edwards stated they have some
posted signs up there. Cherie Bevona indicated that was done because someone was back
there hunting. There was some discussion about what land the Town owned behind Mr.
Edwards', and Mr. Edwards indicated the land behind him was granted to the Town because
when the Town Committee years ago gave them approval to build the apartment, they donated
the land.

Mr. Edwards commented that water does not run uphill and that if the Board were to take
a closer lOOk, he would have showed them his shed which is almost off its foundation.
Mr. Edwards stated Mr. Beale has a sump pump in his baCkyard to drain the water off, and
he added his yard is at an even lower elevation. Mr. Edwards indicated that from Mr.
Beale's and the apartments down to his, according to the stakes on Dennis' property, it
is 13.5' downhill, which does not improve his water conditions. He added he is eroding
away. Don Faso stated the Town cannot force Mr. Cozan to correct a problem. Mr.
E&wards commented he does not want his situation to worsen. Mr. Edwards wanted to know
who he would take recourse against if his situation got wor~e, and Don Faso said, "It
wO'lld be the Town." Mr. Edl;ards asked if that would I ncLude the County for the ditch,
and Don Faso said, "Right."

Mr. Edwards indicated he has to cut everything th?t grows in the swa1e in his area.
Don Paso stated that is a County responsibility and that if they ignore it, Mr. Edwards
shOUld keep after them. Mr. Edwards commented that the Town paves that, and Don Paso
indicated that was done under contract. There was some discussion about the road having
been fixed in a piecemeal fashion • Mr. Edl;ards commented that the night of the very
same day that they had toured the area, he had water over and above what his sump pump
could handle. Don Faso stated the proposed work would help some of the water problem,
and he added that is why they have a Town Engineer. Don Faso stated that Cedar Grove
would help the downstream drainage problems.

Mr. Beale - 27 Stottle Road

He wanted to know what would be changing in back of his house, and Don Faso indicated
there is a proposed swa1e in back that shOUld help the run-off in the rear properties
by channeling it directly to Black Creek. Mr. Beale indicated he had a swale and that
they do not work. Mr. Beale indicated he has just burned out his sump pump in his yard
and has gone through six pumps in two years in his basement. He further indicated he
would like to sell but could not stick someone with this water situation.

I

Mr. Beale asked where the water would go from the modUlar home, and Don Faso indicated
it would go to the front of the house. Mr. Beale asked what would take the water off,
and Don Paso indicated the swa1e would. Don Faso corrected himself that it would go
to the rear. Ms. Peterson indicated there is a swale along there going to the rear to
piCk up a swale in the rear of the property. Mr. Beale restated the swales do not work. III
On SEQR, Don Paso moved to declare themselves lead agency and made a determinati6nofc
no significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes.

John NowiCki asked if the County has approved the outfall pipe, and Ms. Peterson said,
"Yes." There was some discussion about conditions of approval. Mitch Rakus commented
the people of this area shOUld not have to deal with the water and that if the Town
Engineer felt something could be done, he shOUld recommend it be done to the Town Board.
Mr. edwards commented further that the apartments have only added to the problem and that
he has had holes come through in the concrete blOCk because of the water situation.
Don Faso asked Mr. Edwards if he would be willing to grant an easement to the Town along
the rear property line to help fix the situation. Mr. Beale stated there is no easement
back there that he knows of. There was some discussion about possible solutions in the
area there.
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1J\fF0RMAL: .
1. Application of Arnold

-Carmichael, 570 Driving
Park Avenue, Rochester,
New York 14613, property

,own er: Monroe Funding
Corp.; for sketch plan
approval for a 66 lot
subdivision to be known as
FISher Heights Section 2 at
property located on Fisher
Road (end of Jacklyn and
McNair Drives) in R-1-15
zone.

2. Application of Empire
Beeft 171 Weid.ner Road~

·-Rochester. New York
14624 for finafslte plan
approval to erect a 95' x 59'
addition at property located
at above address in G. I.
zone..

3. Application of Home
Leasing Corp., 349 w.
Commercia I Street, East
Rochester, New York
14445 for revised sketch
plan approval for a 141 lot
Planned Unit Development

. to be known as College
Green at properties located

4. Application of
Sugarcreek Stores, 760
Brooks Avenue, Rochester,
New York 146~9, property
owner: H. Ingersoll; for,
preliminary site plan
approval to erect a 61 1/2' x
41 1/2' convenience store
with fuel pumps at property
located at 1133 Scottsville
Road in G. 1. zone.
At such lime all interes led

PUBLIC HEARINGS:
1. Application of Robert

Mikels, owner; 54 Chestnut
Ridge Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for
preliminary resubdivision
approval of one lot into IwO

lots at properly located at

O"LD BUSINESS:
1. Application of Dennis

CO-zan, 340-B Audino
Lane, Rochester, New York
14624 for preliminary site
pI an approval to erect a
single family dwelling at
propert y located at 45
Stowe Road in R~·1-20 &
FPOzone.

persons Will cenearo; :By aL 4Z):) ~l:Smlaro-Road and.
order of the Chairman of 27 Pleasant Street in P.D.D.
the Chili Planning Board. zone.

.. =-----:-- J .. Donald Faso, ll-9
_------,.----~......,....... -r-e-~.---+=I=""",",,-I'_--=-~'---.:....:... i; . _~'+-,r_- - .-Chairman

LEGAL NOTICE above address in R-1-12_ Chili fiariJLing Board
CIDLI PLANNING zone. --,-.- -"-- ,. -.-, ,. ~ ..... .: ....~-••••••

BOARD 2. Application' of Dave '
Pursuant to Section 271 of Green Automotive, f312 .

._Tqwn Law, a public hearing Buffalo Road, Rochester.
will be held by the Chili New York 14624, property
Planning Board at the Chili owner: L. McKinney; for
Town Offices, 3235 Chili' conditional use permit (0

Avenue, Rochester, New allow a U-Haul Business at
York 14624 on November property located at 4210
15, 1988 at 1:00 p.m, to Buffalo Road in N.B. zone.
hear and consider the 3. Application of
following applications: Sugarcreek S teres, 760

Brooks Avenue, ROChester,
New York 14619, property
owner; H. Ingersoll; for
preliminary subdivision
approval of one lot at
property located at I) 33
Scottsville Road in G. I.
zone.
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Tom Guerin indicated he could look pt the situation and some possib.le $olutions back
there, and he added that he does not need authorization from the TownBoard because he
already has it.

Ms. Peterson asked who would cover the expense of the rip-rap, and she commented the
location is in the County right;-of-way. Don Faso said, "If the County will foot the bill
for it, yes." There was some discusiion that the County is responsible for that and
would not be able to cover the expense until the next year's budget is in effect, and Don
Faso stated that if he were directed, he would write a letter to Tom Malone.

I
DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with the fallowing conditions:

1. Rip-rap shall be installed at the outfall of the 36" pipe under
stottle Road.

2. Proposed planting shall be shown on the final plans.

3. Erosion control measures must be shown on the final plans.

4. Furnish the Planning Board a copy of the letter from the County
giving approval for the 36~ driveway culvert pipe.

5. The front of the house shall face Stottle Road.

6. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

I

I

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

1. Application of Robert Mikols, owner; 54 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester, New
York 14624 for preliminary resubdivision approval of one lot into two lots
at property located at above address in R-1-l2 zone.

James GOlgowski was present to represent the application. He stated Mr. Mikols owns Lot
1 of the Mikols Subdivision, which was a four-lot subdivision, and that he would like to
create a lot on the northerly part of Lot 1. He indicated that in order to do that, he
is going to take and remove the existing garage which services the house at Lot 54 and
build a new garage or move the garage south. Mr. GOlgowSki stated the new lot would be
12,000 square feet, the requirement. He indicated it would be tied into the existing
sanitary and water lines and that the storm drains would be along the lot line swales.
He further stated there is an existing drivewaY on the house for 54 which now exists on
Chestnut Ridge Road. He explained that would be terminated, removed and seeded and that
the new driveway would be constructed to service that lot coming off Pine Knoll Drive.

Don Faso aSked if Mr. Mikols was present, and Mr. Golgowski indicated he could not make
it. Don Faso asked if Mr. Mikols intends to build the house himself, and Mr. GOlgowski
indicated he does and that the new house would be his and he WOUld sell the other one.
Don Faso asked if he had a buyer for the house, and Mr. golgowski indicated he did not
think he does at this time.

John Cross asked if Mr. Mikols plans to make the driveway changes prior to selling the
home, and Mr. Golgowski indicated he does, and he added one of the comments from the
County Planning is that has to be done before he sells. Mitch Rakus asked how far this
proposed new home would be from the existing home to the north, and Mr. GolgowSki in
dicated he did not know but it would be in compliance with zoning. He added the house
is probably a minimum of 20' away or 3D'. Mitch Rakus stated it is almost impossible to
envision another home going in between the two homes, and he added that would not be
consistent with the neighborhood. Ray Bleier asked if any work has been done on the site,
and Mr. Golgowski indicated nothing has been done to it. _ He indicated there used to be a
pool on the one side a year ago, but it was removed. Don Faso stated he wished Mr. Mikols
were present to answer some questions because he is very leery of his oprations. Don Faso
explained they SUbdivided a parcel he bought on Chili Avenue and that after one week after
approval, he was into the Town for permission for a group home. He further added that he
felt if the Board at that time knew it was to be a group home, they would have taken a
different look at that subdivision lot. Don Faso commented he did not want the same thing
happening here.

John NowiCki stated he felt Mr. Mikols shOUld be here to address the questions himself.
John Cross stated he wanted to know if Mr. Mikols had an communication with the neighbors
concerning this request, and Don Faso said, "Probably not." Don Faso commented he knew
they could not stop a group home but that it WOUld have a bearing on the decision of the
Board. There was some discussion about the State's intention to have many of these group
homes in the future.

Marcia Havens indicated she was wondering if the original house was built prior to Pine

Knoll d.rive being there, and Mr. golgowski said, "Yes." Marcia Havens stated that if
there is a SUbdivision, the existing house with the new driveway would be only about
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19-20' from the road right-of-way. She added the house would have to be 60' back.
she further added it would not be esthetically pleasing. Don Paso stated their code
says that the developer could take the main setback if he puts in a house between
two existing- houses, so he could put it in at 40'.

Mr. Law stated most of their houses are 60-100' setbacks and that they have 100'
frontage with 15,000 square feet lots. Mr. Law identified himself as Jim Law, 32
White Birch.

Cherie Bevona indicated the COnservation Board sees no environmental impact. Tom
Guerin pointed out a date on their map was incorrect. He further indicated the phone
number and utility note has not been used in a couple years. Tom Guerin asked if they I
did an instrument survey, and Mr. Golgowski said, "Yes." There was some discussion
about their being a little over 10' in one area, and Mr. GOlgowski stated that was one
of their concerns and that it would be 1.0 '. Tom Guerin asked if that would be the rear,
and Mr. GOlgowSki indicated the house was actually rotated a little bit, SO they took
the closest corner to that line. Tom Guerin asked if that 10' for 54 Chestnut Ridge Road
would be the rear yard, and Mr. Golgowski said, "Probably not. Probably the rear yard
would be presently now our east line." Tom Guerin commented that if they were going to
change to Pine Knoll, they could be changing the setbacks, and he added they would need
a variance. Marcia Havens added that would be unless it is a pre-existing house, and
she indicated she would check into the setbacks to see if they need a variance. Mr.
Golgowski stated they plan on changing to the Pine Knoll address.

Tom Guerin stated the dimensions on the east line do not add up, and Mr. GolgowSki
stated he would check into that. Tom Guerin stated their Note 2 in General Notes is not
applicable. Mr. Golgowski stated there is not a storm sewer out in that right-of-way.
He added there are two catch basins by the sewer in Chestnut Ridge Road. Tom Guerin
stated meters would have to be piped underground 10' from the house. Tom Guerin men
tioned that Note 3 shOUld add the words, "the current," after, "to meet" so it reads,
"the current standards of the Town of Chili." Tom Guerin pointed out in Note 10, if
they are going to remove the driveway from Chestnut Ridge Road, they have to maintain
the drainage, and he added the culvert would be along Pine Knoll Drive and would come
un?er jurisdiction of the Town Superintendent, not the County.

Jack Madigan commented it would be nice if Mr. Mikols were present because he never
answers their phone calls. Mitch Rakus moved to table this without prejUdice to have I
Mr. Mikols present at the next meeting so he could address their questions and the
questions of the pUblic, and John Nowicki seconded the motion. Mitch Rakus suggested
reading the County Comments so the pUblic could hear them, and Don Faso did so. Don
Faso indicated he had a letter from Kevin P. McBride at 5 Pine Wood Knoll and that it
would be on file in the Building Department. He indicated the letter was in strong
opposition. Don Faso stated they would take a couple questions from the audience.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Stanley Sliwka - 9 Pine Knoll Drive

He stated he was disappointed that Mr. Mikols was not present. He asked what the
frontage of the proposed lot would be, and Don Faso indicated 95. Mr. Golgowski in
dicate.d the.lot would be 95' a t onq the street rear line, 97.2; on the north line, 125';
on the south line, 75.43; and 2.2' long and another 50'. Mr. Sliwka asked what kind
of home Mr. Mikols plans on putting in there, and Mr. Golgowski said, "r don't know."
Mr. Sliwka asked what Mr. Mikols plans on doing with the existing home, and Mr. GOlgowski
indicated he would sell it and move into his new house. Mr. Sliwka commented that Pine
Knoll is an entity in itself as such, part of Chili, and he added whatever is proposed
has to blend in with their neighborhood otherwise the value of the whole layout is in
jeopardy.

Mr. Sliwka presented two more letters from people in opposition. He spoke about all
the. people's opposition in the audience, too. He asked if the other people who could
not make it should form a petition, and Don Faso stated it is their legal right if they I
want to do that. Don Faso stated one of the letters was dated 11/15/88 from Mr. & Mrs.
Richard Judd and was in opposition to the application. He stated the other letter was
dated 11/15/88 with no address, from Pablon.

Don Faso stated that this is in an R-1-12 district and that the lot conforms to all the
standards of the Chili Town Code. He added that as long as the developer is within
guidelines and is not asking for any variance, the Board would have a tough time denying
it without very good grounds. He further added if they denied this under those cir
cumstances, they would probably face a court case and would have their decision reversed.

There. was some discussion about whether Mr. Mikols bought the property and split it into
four lots. There was some discussion that the Board could not make Mr. Mikols turn his
house around either.

Robert Leroy - 5 White Birch Circle
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He commented Mr. Mikols' absence. shows something about his character.

James Touhey - White Birch Circle
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He clarified with Don Faso that there would be a driveway entering from pine Knoll Drive
and the other one would be sodded over and that there would be two structures. Mr.
Touhey asked if each house would ingress and egress out of the same driveway, and Don
Faso indicated if approved, the new house would have its own separate driveway. Don Faso
stated the first driveway would be approximately 100' from the edge of Chestnut Ridge
Road and the center line of both driveways would be approximately 110' apart.

Angela Bongiovanni - 2 White Birch Drive

She asked what the address would be, and Don Faso indicated Mr. Mikols is asking that the
existing house's address be changed to Pine Knoll, and he added that would be up to the
Assessor. She indicated she would like to know what the number would be because there
are houses in that area that are mixed up.

Orlanda Pesar - 33 Pine Knoll Drive

She asked how many driveways there would be, and Don Faso stated the driveway on Chestnut
Ridg~ Road would be relocated. She asked if another one would be behind the house, and
Don Faso said, "Right." Don Faso indicated there would be two additional driveways on
Pine Knoll and that there is one there now. There was some further discussion about the
amount of driveways,. Don Faso clarified there would be two additional driveways and not
four.

Don Faso mentioned the motion to table, and he warned the audience that they would not
receive another notification in the mail. He added that the plans are available for
inspection in the Building Department during regular business hours of the Chili Town Hall.
There was more discussion about Mr. Mikols' not being present. John Nowicki stated he
would like clear detailS about what would be done. Don Faso stated he wanted to see the
houses across the street shown on the plans.

Ray Bleier asked when the property went into four lots, and Mr. GOlgowSki indicated that
was about three years ago.

Mrs •. Leroy -

She stated she thought originally he requested to be able to build three houses there and
was turned down. Ray Bleier stated he wanted to cheCk the minutes from the meetings back
then to see if there were any conditions applied to that subdivision. Don Faso read the
card on file from the Building department.

DiCk Howden -

He stated he would like to know what kind of house would be there, and Don Faso stated
they are aSking for that information.

Mr. Sliwka asked what Mr. Mikols would do with the property if he was unable to sell the
house. There was some discussion about the possibility of changing the zoning in that
area and spot zoning, which is illegal.

Helen Howden -

She asked if he would be able to have a multi-family house on that spot, and Don Faso
indicated he felt that would be spot zoning. Don Faso asked Marcia Havens to look into
whether or not all applicants or witnesses shOUld be sworn in. Marcia Havens stated that
is a techincality and that jUdges on higher levels would not give it that much weight,
in the minutes. Don Faso commented he felt the State was leaning towards that, and Marcia
Havens commented it WOUld be a good idea.

I DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 5 yes without prejUdice for one month for
the fallowing reasons:

1. Applicant failed to appear before the Planning Board to answer the
Board's questions.

2. The Planning Board hereby directs the applicant to appear in person
at the December 13, 1988 meeting at 7:00 P.M.

3. The adjacent houses to the north and east must be shown on the plans
with any driveways to the west of the parcels.
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2. Application of Dave Green AutollLotive, 1312 Buffalo Road, Rochester, New York
14624, property owner: L. McKinney; for conditional use permit to allow a
U-Haul Business at property located at 4210 Buffalo Road in N.B. zone.

There was some discussion about whether or not the application was for renewal or not.
The Board checked the card on file and the minutes. Dave Green jumped in and men
tioned the property has been opened and closed quite a bit in the last ten years. He
stated there are U-Haul vehicles there right now because he thought there was a
variance to rent the »-Hauls. He stated he is here to ask for permission not just to
run a U-Haul business but torun the business of the current variance Of automotive
repairs, retail gas._ Marc.ia Havens stated he felt the only thing they shOUld look at
tonight is the U-Haul business and the way it was pUblished in the application. She
stated they could look at the gasoline business when that expires in January of '89.

Don Faso stated the original eondi tion of approval was one ',truck and one trailer, and
he added that when he drove by, he had more than that. Dave Green stated he was sur
prised when he saw the original condition. Don Faso mentioned the condition was because
the previous owner had a prppane filling tank and used cars as well there. Ray Bleier
added there was an off-site area for the trucks, too. Don Faso asked Mr. Green if he
had any other property. Mr. Green indicated he has another property but that it does
not have enough room to park any U-Hauls.

Mr. Green Stated he wanted to bring U-Hauls to North Chili because the area is growing
and with the college and everything, there has been a big need for V-Hauls. He in
dicated the closest U-Haul dealer is in Batavia, and in the city, the closest dealer is
the one on Long Pond Road. He added that the bridge construction hampers the business
through that route, and he further added that would be for a couple of years. He stated
his property is in Gates but that that area is already well established. Mr. Green
stated this would help out his financial situation of maintaining the garage.

John Nowicki asked how the franchise works, and Mr. Green indicated it is a yearly thing.
John Nowikci commented that the area with the trucks presently is too cluttered, and he
wanted to know if the trucks were brought in on appointment. Mr. ~reen indicated he can
pretty much dictate to the U-Haul people what he wants on the site. He further stated
he would like to concentrate on trucks and a couple trailers, ideally three trucks and
two trailers.

Don Faso asked if he was obligated to store trucks that come in from other places, and I
Mr. Green indicated he is until the following business day that he can contact the main
office. John Nowicki asked how come he could not act as an outlet with the trucks being
delivered to the main terminal, and Mr. Green indicated that depends on where they are
coming from and which branch is closer to drop the trucks off, and he added the customer
pays mileage. There was some discussion that the extra trucks usually are only there
on weekends. John Nowicki commented again that there are too many trucks on the property.
Ray Bleier agreed and added that he also needs room to conduct automobile reparis.

Mitch Rakus stated he thought there was supposed to be screening around the dumpster,
and Mr. ~reen stated he just took over the place and knew nothing about that. He in
dicated, however, that he would be happy to put up screening.

Mr. Green added he has invested a lot of money in the property to fix it up, and he
explained some of the improvements. Mr. Green again stated the only time he has dealt
with anyone is the Fire Marshal, and he indicated he has done everything to his
satisfaction. Marcia Havens stated he shOUld get a copy of the previous conditions
because they run with the land. Mr. @reen stated he picked up a copy of 1986, and
Marcia Havens indicated there was one after that.

Cherie Bevona stated one of the conditions was they plant Austrian Pines on the west
border of the property. She further stated they wanted 6-8' tall Austrian Pines, 12'
apart and maintained on the west side of the entire west property line. Don Faso
stated there has never been a complaint but that these conditions shOUld be adhered to
because Mr. McKinney is in obvious viOlation. Mr. Green again stated this is the first
time he has heard of these conditions. Don Faso asked Mr. Green if he had an attorney
reveiw the lease agreement before he signed it, and Mr. Green indicated he did.

Jack Madigan stated he and Bob Connolly spOke to Mr. Green originally about the trucks,
and Mr. Green indicated that is why he came right in. Mr. Green indicated he would
contact Mr. McKinney and set up a meeting with him. There was some discussion about
why the application had Mr.McKinney's name on it. Marcia Havens stated that if Mr. Green
made improvements to the property they would become the owner's property. Mr. Green
indicated he would like to purchase this property down the road sometime. Marcia Havens
stated the Town could enforce the conditions against the owner or the occupant. John
Nowicki stated he wanted a letter of credit. There was some discussion about whether
those conditions could be reVOked, and Marcia Havens read the section in that regard.
Marcia Havens suggested Mr. Green might want to have this tabled so he could get all
the conditions in order and talk to his attorney and Mr. McKinney. Marcia Havens
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pointed out the variance for the U-Haul trucks has expired SO he is at his own risk.
Mr. Green asked if he could be arrested, and Don Faso explained if someone complained,
the Town could issue a ticket and then he would have to appear before a jUdge and ex
plain to the jUdge why the t~ucks are the~e.

There was some suggestions for limiting the trucks on the property, and Mr. Green in
dicated he could not refer the people to anothe~ branch without losing his own commission.
Marcia Havens asked Mr. Green if he is obligated to accept all incoming trucks, and he
indicated if he is the closest, he is. Mr. Green and the Board suggested some more
possibilities to limit the amount of trucks. Don Faso stated he was surprised the
residents were not here in force as they had been in the past about this property. There
was some discussion about what counties the residents of the area fell in. There was
some discussion about the tabling.I
DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes for the following reason:

1. Tabled until January 10, 1989 at the applicant's request.

I

I

3. Application of sugarcreek Stores, 760 Brooks Avenue, Rochester, New York
14619, property owner: J. Ingersoll; for prelimianry subdivision approval
of one lot at property located at 1133 Scottsville Road in G.I. zone.

4. Application of Sugarcreek Stores, 760 Brooks Avenue, Rochester, New York
14619, property owner: H. IngerSOll; for preliminary site plan approval to
erect a 61~' x 41~' convenience store with fuel pumps at property located
at 1133 Scottsville Road in G.I. zone.

Tom Gentile was present to represent the applicaitons. He stated he is the site develop
ment agent for sugarcreek Stores, and he mentioned that the Board had been provided with
a revised map of their applicaiton. John Cross asked what was different, and Mr. Gentile
indicated they have indicated where a parking easement is and topography lines have been
added, as well as some drainage details as far as the existing catch basins.

Mr. Gentile indicated they are leasee of the property and that Mr. IngerSOll owns the
property. He further indicated that the property to the north is owned by different
individuals. There was some discussion that they needed this subdivision and Why.

Mr. Gentile mentioned for the second application theywere also provided some information.
He stated they plan to remove the existing structure and develope a new Sugarcreek Store
in the area shown on the site plan. Mr. Gentile stated the 15 parking spaces that are
shown and six fueling areas are beneath the proposed canopy. He added he understood the
Planning Board has the authority to dictate or review the parking requirement on uses
that are not listed, and Don Faso said, "Non-conforming, yes." Mr. Gentile indicated he
believed this to fall under a dual use situation because there are the parking areas for
the fueling and for the convenient store. He stated they felt the spaces are more than
adequate to make for a successful and workable convenient store and fuel operation, and
he added it is a large site, 29,767 sq. ft. Mr. Gentile stated the zoning Board did
grant a variance to locate the building within 5' of the rear property line. Mr. Gentile
also stated that the site is near an old landfill site and that the Health Department has
requested that they perform an enelysis of the soil conditions. He indicated they have
talked with the American Environmental Services and have obtained a proposal and plan
to make sure the proposal is SUfficient to try and meet the needs of the Health Depart
ment. He indicated if they are successful tonight, they plan to go forward with that
anaylysis and make sure the soil conditions are clean.

Mr. Gentile presented some photographs of sugarcreek Stores' interiors. Mr. Gentile
indicated they are unique in that they have a desire to utilize the location as a train
ing facility, and he further explained a little bit about that. Den Faso asked if the
photo was local, and Mr. Gentile indicated he was not sure, but he added that the build
ing is very similar to their proposal. Mr. Gentile mentioned they plan on branding
Shel.!. Mr. Gentile explained the square footages of most stores and indicated that
recently the stores have been in the neighborhood of 2,200 sq. ft.

Don Faso read a letter dated October 24 to the Chili Zoning Board and Planning Board from
Thomas A. Low, Director of Public Works. Don Faso read the County comments. Don Faso
stated the D.R.C. Comments were the same as for the Zoning Board. Don Faso read the
decision letter from the Zoning Board applciation for use variance.

John Nowicki asked if this has gone to the Fire Marshal, and Jack Madigan indicated it
has not and would not until the Building Department gets the plans. John Nowicki
commented there are probably refinements to be made when installing new tanks and re
moving old ones. Mr. Gentile stated that whatever is necessary to code, they would
do. John Nowicki stated a concern about convenient stores being open 24 hours a day
and the security of the person operating the store alone. Mr. Gentile indicated they
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Cherie Bevona commented the Conservation Board wants to make sure they abide by the
recommendations from the Health Department in regards to the landfill. Cherie Bevona
stated they would like to see additional landscaping possibly around the building and
on the west lot line, maybe right in front of the building. Mr. Gentile indicated they
haveaproblem with that area because they are not sure whether they can claim that area.

have training, there is identification, there is site lighting, and he added depending
on volumes, some stores are able to support more than one store clerk at one time. He
added that this store may only have one employee at a time. Ray Bleier asked if this
would be a 24-hour operation, and Mr. Gentile indicated it would.

John Nowicki asked if the easements indicated were County easements, and Mr. Gentile
indicated they were. There was some discussion about the easements, and Marcia Havens
stated the easements are still legal and binding. Mitch Rakus asked who had the 10'
easement, and Don Faso stated it is an access easement. Mr. Gentile indicated he was
not sure who has control of that. He further indicated he thought there was some
question of the ownership of that area. Mitch Rakus commented that whoever owns that,
does not keep it clean, and he added he was familiar with other sugarcreek Stores and
believes they could clean this area up. I

Tom Guerin commented they need dimensions for thickness of the pavement shown and for
the curbed stone. He further stated that the size of their parking spaces do not comply
with the code. He added it requires 10' x 20' spaces. Tom Guerin mentioned that he did
not have a chance to check the topography. He added that any variances have to be shown
on final plans, and he further added that their plans have to carry appropriate wet seals.

Cherie Bevona commented that this building would look nice but the building behind it
looks terrible. She indicated the Conservation Board suggests putting up a nice wooden
fence along the back of the property to screen that. Mr. Gentile indicated they would
consider the suggestion. Mitch Rakus asked who owns that building, and Don Faso said
it was the County of Monroe. Mitch Rakus commented they should paint it. Don Faso
stat~d the guard station is under construction and that they are putting tanks in.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

Ray Bleier asked when they would get under construciton, and Mr. Gentile indicated they
need to complete their analysis of the soil conditions after approval, and then it wouldI
be within 45 days. Tom Guerin stated the building permit could not be issued until the
map is filed. Jack Madigan mentioned it is four to six weeks. Tom Guerin asked who
would do the subdivision plan, and Mr. gentile indicated it would be Passero - John
Caruso. There was some discussion about the process left to be handled. Don Faso stated
the access easement should be shown on the final map.

Don Faso declared themselves lead agency and make a determinaton of no significant en
vironmental impact for Applciation 3 and 4, and the motion carried.

DECISION ON APPLICATION 3: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with the following
conditions.

1. All easements must be shown on the final plan with ownership name.

2. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

DECISION OF APPLICATION 4: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with the following
conditions:

1. All easements must be shown on the final plan with ownership name.

2. Landscaping plan must be submitted to and approved by the Chili
Ccnservation Board.

3. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

INFORMAL:

1. Application of Arnold Carmichael, 570 Driving Park Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14613, property owner: Monroe Funding Corp.; for sketch plan approval
for a 66 lot subdivision to be known as Fisher Heights Section 2 at property
located on Fisher Road (end of Jacklyn and McNair Drives) in R-1-15 zone.

I

Arnold Carmichael was present to represent the applciation. He stated this parcel has
been left over from land that had come before this Board as a preliminary sketch plan
and had been approved a long time ago. He stated that since then, Patsy pilato has
passed away and someone else has picked this up. Mr. Carmichael indicated they are
proposing to continue where' that had been left off. He indicated as it is now, there
are two streets that come down which are tied together by a very poor road. He explained
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what they would do and mentioned
with lot frontage on both sides.
He further stated this is not in

there would be an entrance and exit in either direction
He stated the lots conform to the zoning in that area.

an agricultural district, nor in a flood plain.

I

I

I

Mr. Carmichael indicated there are some engineering problems. He explained that when
Lexington went in, they proposed to piCk up their sanitary there. Mr. Carmichael in
dicated they came before the Board themselves and asked for that easement to be put in
between two lots, and he indicated that never got done. He stated, as a result, they have
no sanitary by gravity means, so it might have to be a pump and force line. Mr. Carmichael
indicated he has been to Pure Waters about this and that they are not happy over it. Mr.
earmichael indicated the people to the south, by letter, wrote Vokel and he rejected their
getting into his property. He stated the Town has a forever wild but that it does not
touch them. He indicated they then went to four people in Lexington to see it they could
get rear yard easements to get into the saniatry storm system of Lexington and the forever
wild park area, and he further indicated they were not given that measure of degree. He
commented they have tried but have been unable to get sanitary.

Don Faso asked if it would be feasible to continue on knowning the constraints the site
has, and Mr. Carmichael indicated he felt the engineering problems could be overcomed. He
stated he was not worried about the water because it could be looped. He added that they
have_tried with money to obtain the easement along the back of the lots of Lexington SO
they could get Town property but that they have not been successfUl.

AS far as storm water, Mr. Carmichael indicated they may have to build a detention pond to
take care of the property, but he added he thought they could do it. Don Faso mentioned
his concern that where the streets stop and end, the name changes could be a problem with
mail. and emergency services. Mr. Carmichael stated he did not know how to answer that.
Don Faso commented the assessor suggested where the streets presently end now, patting in
a connection, ang Mr ..~armichael agreed. Don Faso stated thexthen could put a whole new
street name in. Mr. Carmichael was confortable with that and added that right now, they
are thinking about a temporary road across there for other reasons. Don Faso pointed out
by putting that in there, and then putting those lots into lots, it would be advantageous.
Ray Bleier asked if previous site plan was for 66 lots, and Mr. Carmichael explained a
little bit about their setup, and he added this is basically the same as they had before
except they were going to get into Lexington. Mr. Carmichael stated there could be a
road to the north if the Town so desired it, but he added the last time they askedcfor it,
they wanted it cut out. There was some discussion about what property he was talking
about.

Tom Guerin asked if they could get into Wegman's property with gravity, and Mr. Carmichael
said, "You c.ould not get into anyone's property rightnow." Ray Bleier commented the
county does not have any authority to force a tie-in into the sanitary at Lexington, and
Don Faso indicated they do not either. John Nowicki asked who the owners are, and Mr.
Carmichael indicated it is the estate of Patsy pilato, Which is two people. John Nowxcki
asked who Monroe Funding Corporation is, and Mr. Carmichael indicated those two people
are it. Don Faso asked if they were the executors, and Mr. Carmichael said, "One of them
is -- Bianchi, a girl." John NowiCki inquired into the building experience, and Mr.
Carmichael indicated they have been building a long time in Henrietta. Don Faso suggested
when they come in for preliminary, in their letter of intent, address the projects they
have done so the Board could have an.opportunity to look at them.

John Cross asked if the owners would be present with him, and Mr. Carmichael indicated
they did not come this evening because he told them it was not necessary at this stage.

Cherie Bevona stated they had a concern that ~his might not be the best use for that pro
perty concerning it is zoned industrial to the south and that airplanes fly over it very
regularly, very low. She further mentioned that concern was in relation to noise. There
was some question and discussion about whether that area had been rezoned or not. Cherie
Bevona commented that that area has always been that way. There was discussion that Jet
View Drive is industrial. Mr. Carmichael asked if the Conservation Board would want that
area rezoned, and Cherie Bevona said, "Yes." There was more discussion about what shOUld
be industrial and what presently is. Cherie Bevona reiterated her point about the noise
and mentioned she hears these sorts of things all the time at Noise Abatement Committee
meetings. Mr. Carmichael pointed out that the people shOUld know about the airport noise
when they buy a_house there. Marcia Havens pointed out they shOUld consider how market
able the houses would be in that area due to the close proximity of the airport.

DECISION: Onanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes withthe fOllowing conditions:

1. The developer shall provide a connecting street at the end of
Jacklyn and McNair Drives.

2. New street shall have a new name and name shall be approved by the
Town Assessor.
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I

2. Application of Empire Beef, 171 Weidner Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for
final site plan approval to erect a 95' x 59' addition at property located
at above address in G.I. zone.

Mike Virgil from V.I.P. Structures and Sid Levine were present to represent the
application. Mr. Virgil indicated they had sUbmitted a plan before but have now
thought of a better way to do this addition with less impact on the existing site. He
passed out another plan for the Board. Mr. Virgil pointed out the changes. Don Faso
read a letter from the Health Department, signed by Joel Nitzkin, dated November 1.
There was mention that there is not an old septic tank in the leech field. Mr. Levine
commented he did not know ehen they were allowed to hook up to the sewers, but he added
that they did so immediatley. He also indicated they do no want to build on organics
and that they encountered those with the soil bearings. Mr. Virgil further stated they I
intend on removing and filling back with engineered fill there.

Mr. Virgil stated they want to minimize the impact on the site as far as disturbing any
trees. He indicated they do not need as much tractor trailer parking as originally
showed. He explained the before and after difference. He stated they have relocated
the parking along the east side of the building because they had a problem with potential
conflicts of tractor trailer traffic over the west side, and he added they picked up two
additional car parking spaces there. Mr. Virgil stated the Town code would require 60
spaces, one space per employee or one for every 400 sq. ft. of floor area. He indicated
they wanted a few extra spaces for themselves and stated they have met the requirement.
He pointed out on the map where the spaces would be. He further indicated they have
additional space in the rear should they ever want more space. He concluded that since
they have reduced the car parking on the east side, they are able to pUll the trucking
back out of the woods and not disturb that area as much as they would have had to. Mr.
Virgil indicated they have 13 tractor trailer slots in addition to the four at the
loading docks. He indicated they do not have any more requirement for more than 10 at
anyone time, so they have more than what they need. He added they also do not need
that extensive a reworking of the trucking turns because the trucks will not have to
swing in and out. He added they have tried to address the landscaping requirements. Mr.
Virgil estimated the project to be about $300,000. He stated for landscaping, they have
created some timber curbing and shrubbery across the front and a section in the back.

Don Faso commented he felt they have taken into consideration all the Board's requests.
He inquired about the requirement fora fire lane on the west side of the building and
the parking proposed. He wanted to know if that is allowed in this partiCUlar use. I
Jack Madigan indicated the building has to be accessible all the way around. He added
he felt they would be accessible in the front, side and rear. Mr. Virgil stated he has
done that in many towns and that where they do not have pavement, they have had to
provide gravel instead. Tom Guerin commented it changes per town. Mr. virgil stated
they have tried to maintain a 24' access lane. Tom Guerin mentioned their alternative
would.be for parking spaces on the other side of the driveway. Jack Madigan stated
they had three sides at Saunders. There was some more discussion that three sides mighG
be all right.

Cherie Bevona stated the Conservation Board suggests planting some Austrian Pines down
the west lot line and north lot line between the building and Scottsville Road. She
added she has been there and seen some tall trees already there, and she added she would
forget the reommendation. Mr. Virgil asked about another incident where he had to plant
trees that were later cut down by RG&E, and Cherie Bevona explained that if it is in an
easement, they can do what they want.

Tom Guerin questioned the line from the new catch basins in back going to separate tanks
and Mr. Virgil indicated they used to be located where the killing floor was and that
solids, blood and guts would be piped into there and then be treated. He indicated all
they ~se that for is the pump that in turn picks something up (he indicated on the map).
Tom Guerin stated Pure waters may want an oil separator in there. Mr. Virgil indicated
they have not been through any of the approvals yet, and he added they usually do an
engineering report and would comply. Tom Guerin stated this plan would need Tom
Cornwall's seal on it.

Torn Guerin stated he could only measure 40 cars spaces, and Mr. Virgil indicated he
would have to ask their landscape architect, and he added that would be simple for them
to add spaces if it was wrong. Mr. Virgil indicated he would have the landscape
architect show a larger space to be safe.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with the following condition:

1. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

Don Faso stated that on Public Hearing 4, they requested a variance for.a parking re
quirement. He stated he saw no problem with granting it and making it a condition of
approval.
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I

I

3. Application of Home Leasing-Corp., 349 W. Commercial Street, East Rochester,
New York 14445 for revised sketch plan approval for a 141 lot Planned Unit
Development to be known as College Green at properties located at 4255
Buffalo Road and 27 Pleasant Street in P.U.D. zone.

Lori Tones was present to represent the application. She stated they would like to
revise their sketch plan approval from September. she stated they were made aware their
CUl-de-sacs were too long to meet Town Code, as well as concerns from the Highway and
Fire Departments. She mentioned they were concerned about tying into Springbrook. Ms.
Tones stated they discovered, in looking through the code book, that if there was not
a second access, that there would need to be a clear access way for emergency vehicles,
and she added that in talking with Mr. Christian, she found they could have a drive
thru there with a gate and lock on it. She stated with that in mind, they started to
redesign the street layout to do away with the cUld-de-sacs. She indicated this method
would provide for a second access if the main one were ever blocked.

Ms. Tones mentioned their big concern was this would be more secure for the senior
citizens in their without having to have through traffic. She added they also decided
to have a circular loop area for sdcialibility of residents, several ponds and a lot
more people being able to enjoy those ponds. She stated they are planning a sidewalk
along the inside of the loop and would also be planning pedestrian walkways that would
go around the perimeter of the pond. Ms. Tones stated the green areas on the map re
present accesses to those pedestrian walkways.

Ms. Tones indicated they have also included a location for a community garden. She
stated the final additional change was the adding of a total of one lot by the redesign
ing of the street. She stated they also have final designs for detention facilities
and the Life Fitness Center.

Don Faso asked if she had a copy of the conditions of approval for rezoning. Ms. Tones
indicated she did. Don Faso read the conditions. John Nowicki stated they have done
a nice job, and he asked where the sidewalks proposed would be, and Ms. Tones indicated
where they would be. John NowiCki asked ~f she knew what the width would be, and Ms.
Tones indicated it is stated at the top, 5'. Don Faso stated that when they carne back
with preliminary, they still have the sidewalks shown in the right-oE-way, and he added
that the Town has no facility to maintain sidewalks. Don Faso told her she would have
to have them out of the right-of-way SO it is not the Town's responsibility. There was
some discussion what would be done if_there was a sidewalk district there. Tom Guerin
questioned the sidewalks being located around the pond, and there was further discuss
ion that they would use them in the winter. Ms. Tones indicated they are planning one
around the pond and that it would be more of a trail. Mr. Leenhouts indicated most
people would use the sidewalks in the fronts of houses more than in the back because
they would not feel as if they were intruding So much.

John Nowicki asked if the architectural plans have progressed for any stage for the de
sign of the homes. Ms. Tones stated they have some but have not committed to any. Mr.
Leenhouts added they are still lOOking at a lot of alternatives. John Nowicki suggested
maybe they could have something for preliminary. Don Faso read a letter dated January
13 from the Monroe County Department of Health. John Nowicki asked if there was mention
of the fact the Board could address letters to the ~tate for reduction of speed limits.
Mr. Leenhouts indicated that has come up. John Cross again mentioned they shOUld
approach the Town Board for the committment to approach them for a sidewalk and street
lighting district. There was some discussion about the legalities of transferring the
properties. Ms. Tones indicated they have a document, a deClaration of traffic re
strictions which would limit residents to have at least one senior citizen in a unit and
there could be no more than two with the second over 18. She indicated the 18-year-old
could be unrelated but would not be able to remain in the house if the senior that lives
there passes away or leaves.

Ms. Tones indicated Roberts WeSleyan College would have to form a taxable company, a
subsidary comply wholly owned by -- they have determined it at be COllege Green Residents,
Inc., or C.G.R.I. She explained in their document, initially the person would buy the
home and Roberts would grant home leasing the right to give a live lease on the land free
of charge for residents buying homes, so they purchase the building. She further in
dicated they would be obligated to resell back to the C.G.R.I. for. the original purchase
price, and then C.G.R.I. would have the right to turn that over for a higher price.

Don Faso pointed out it is not unfeasible to have a 65-year-old married resident with his
or her spouse with a mother that could be 83, 84 or 85, or father still alive. He in
dicated that historically, the courts have determined there is a blood relationship that
would supercede track restricitons. Marcia Havens stated there lS case on that and that
there may not be State action because they are a private restriciton rather than
governmental. Ms. Tones stated they want to limit it to two. Don Faso questioned what
would happen if there was a baby involved. Marcia Havens indicated that would violate

their restrictions and they would have to convey it back. Marcia Havens questioned if
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they had visitors, and Ms. Tones indicated that would be fine. She further indicated
they define visitations as six total weeks in a year. Ms. Tones indicated some of
the situations may be flexible because the cOllege would get the house back in the
end any way while it is still increasing in value. Dr. Crothers pointed out it would
be important for them to keep good relations withthe people of the community.

Marcia Havens asked if they would be playing banker on this, and Dr. Crothers indicated
the banks would finance.

Tom Guerin mentioned th~t the Highway Department has asked for a CUl-de-sac so they do
not have to back up a quarter of a mile with snow that is still in the works. Mr.
Leenhouts indicated he did not think they could do that. A woman from the audience I
spoke up and indicated that would be terrible and added that the Town does not plow
there any way. She further indicated that shout d not be a problem for them because
they already back into her driveway to turn around. Don Faso asked if they have done
any permanent damage, and the woman indicated they have not. Mr. Leenhouts indicated
the road would have to be maintained by the college.

There was some more discussion about possible SOlutions, and Don Faso mentioned that
technically, the Town trucks shOUldn't cross that lady's property.

There was some mentioned of the road being private, and Mr. Leenhouts indicated that is
what trrey want. He indicated they could put in catch basins and gutters. Tom Guerin
indicated he was concerned with the way a non-edged road would break up, and he added
a private road, by definition, only services six homes. Mr. Leenhouts commented he felt
that srrould be edged. Dr. Crothers added they would want the grooming effect also.

Tom Guerin asked if the first pond is designed and ready, and Ms. Tones indicated it
is. Tom Guerin commented it looks smaller than what was on the first plan, and Ms. Tones
explained it for him.

Cherie Bevona asked if the pond next to the wetland would have so much water that the
wetland would dry up, and Dr. Crothers indicated it flows to the other direction. Mr.
Le~nhouts stated it would not be designed to drain the wetlands. Cherie Bevona men
tioned the Conservation Board is still concerned with fertilizer and pesticides getting
in the pond. She added they would like yearly checks for toxic substances. Cherie
Bevona mentioned the Conservation Board would like the Planning Board to contact other I
areas like this to find out the problems that a pond like this creates, and then there
was discussions about other areas. There was some discussion about air raters.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of five yes with no conditions.

Don Paso stated he received a letter dated October 12 from Bonnie Basehore or Basehare,
who lives adjacent to Heather Trail, indicating they were in opposition to an application
of the last meeting and hoped it was not too late. Don Paso stated he had a letter
from Tom Guerin about conditions on the office building and a letter from Tom Guerin on
Chestnut Section 2. Don Faso stated Marcia Havens is not seeking reappointment next
year.

/sd
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December 13, 1988

The meeting of~he Town of Chili Planning Board was held in the Administrative Office,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on December 13, 1988 at 7,00 P.M. The
meeting was called to orde~ by Chairperson Don Faso.

Chairperson Don Easo declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili
Planning Board. HE' further stated that the notice of the meeting had been advertised
in the Gates-Chili News, as well as posted on the Town Clerk's bUlletin board. He
also read the fire safety notice.

I

PRESENT,

ALSO PRESENT:

John Nowicki, Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus, John Cross, Bill Deans and
Chairperson Don Faso.

Marcia Havens, Deputy Town Attorney; Cherie Bevona, Conservation
Board; Tom Guerin, Town Engineer; and Jack Madigan, Building
Inspector.

I

I

This is a draft only, and is being filed to comply with Section 106 of the Public
Officers Law. these minutes have not been approved by the Chili Planning Boa~d and,
therefo~e, a~e SUbject to change.

OLD BUSINESS'

1. Application of Robert Mikols, owner; 54 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester,
New York 14524 for prelimina~y ~esubdivision approval of one lot into two
lots at property located at above address in R-l-l2 zone.

Don Faso stated this had been tabled because they had some questions and were not clear
on the answers to them. He indicated the main concern was and is what is intended to
be done with the prope~ty. Mr. Mikols was present to represent the application and
stated his intention is to put up a single family dwelling on that property. Den Faso
clarified Mr. Mikols lives on the corner now. Don Faso asked Mr. Miko1s if he plans
on moving into the new residence, and he indicated he does. Don Faso asked what the
plans were for the old building, and Mr. Mikols indicated he intends to put it on the
market for sale. Don Paso stated he concern about this was relative to an old appli
cation of Mr. Mikols' where a lot was SUbdivided and then a week later, a group home
was oKayed to go in. He further stated he felt a group home is a great concept but
that the Board may have viewed that partiCUlar application differently if they knew a
group home would be going in there. Don Paso added he felt that the group home deal
could have been put together in a week. Mr. Mikols commented he felt that had nothing
to do with this. Den Faso stated he felt everyone had a right to know what was going
in there then and that the Board probably would have requested a site plan for full
site plan review. Don Faso asked if there were any plans for something like that here,
and Mr. Mikols said, "No, I'm not."

John Nowicki mentioned the applicant was supposed to bring some upgraded plans showing
the houses adjacent to the property with driveways indicated. Mr. Mikols stated he
engineer was not present yet and would be happy to wait until he showed up.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS fROM THE AUDIENCE,

Kevin HcBride -

He presented a petition to the Board with 119 signatures in opposition, and Don Faso
read the petition. Den Faso stated that if this application complys to all the zoning
requirements, the Board would be hard pressed to deny it. Mr. McBride stated of the
70 houses they approached, 68 agreed to sign the petition. Mr. McBride indicated they
oppose this because the house would only have a 10' backyard. He further stated they
do not feel a house with that amount would be appealing to anyone. Mr. McBride in
dicated he was speaking for Fine Knoll residents. He further stated that this would
change the characteristics of the neighborhood. He added that if no one would buy this,
it would lead to absentee ownership.

Mc. McBride stated the second issue would be the driveway change from Chestnut to Pine
Knoll, creating a close proximity to the corner as well as an unnecessary safety
hazard. He stated their last concern is this would set a precedent for future mani
pUlative practices. Mr. McBride stated that in order to meet the lot requirements for
the new property, the existing house would have to be torn down or the attached garage
on the existing house just to get enough room, leaving only a 10' backyard. He
commented they would have to change the address from Chestnut ridge to Pine Knoll Drive,
leaving only a 25' setback as compared to the other houses in the area with 60' set
backs.

Stanley Sliwka - 9 Pine Knoll Drive
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He stated he has done some experimental turns around there and found that if one
takes the edge of that new drive existing on Pine Knoll Drive, that the edge
nearest to Chestnut Ridge, if one measures the back according to the scale on the
map, it is about 80' to the edge of Chestnut Ridge. He indicated he ran his car up
and dOWn there going around the turn on Chestnut Ridge to Pine Knoll at the usual
speed, around 30 miles an hour if that much. He stated that as the car turns around
and straightens out, at the point it straightens out, the front of the en t.e r i no car
is about 15' approximately to the edge of the new' drive. He concluded that WO~ld

give someone about 15' to stop suddatdlyand he added he considers that quite hazardous.
He further commented that is und~r good weather circumstances.

Mr. Sliwka commented there would be two driveways, immediately within a hazardous
area as you come around the cornar , leaving 15' between two driveways. He asked what
the purpose of the driveway would be when there is a perfectly good driveway entering
out on Chestnut Ridge. He explained of a near-miss car accident last winter in that
very same area near his house, and he concluded if that could happen near his house
up further on the street, what would happen down there.

Mr. sliwka stated there is a line of pOles on Mr. Mikols' property on Chestnut Ridge
that obscures the vision entering into Pine Knoll at th~t point.

Paul Reason - 35 White Birch Circle

He stated they have a petition of 119 people that live in a nice area of Chili. He
commented if this is a democratic process, the Board should consider there are 119
against 1.

Don Grove - 33 Whi t.~ Birch Circle

He stated he was not an expert in real estate but indicated he has quite an interest
in property values. He stated he is now in his fourth home and that he is only 32.
commented his ability to grow in hJuse size and quality is due to upgrading an~ pro
perty values. He indicated he felt the large lot with thi, property is an attractive
asset as compared with the house's age. Mr. Grove stated he felt the reduction of
this lot size would bring down the propert)" value of that partiCUlar home and would
not be recouped by having two sites out of the one site.

James MUlhern - 14 Whit .. Birch Circle

He stated he wanted to hear the engineer talk.

I

He

I
Don Easo asked Mr. Glogowski if he was denied access to the homes to the north and
east, and Me. GlogOWSki said, "not that I know of." Don Faso asked how come they
were not put on the map, and Mr. Glogowski said, "1 just didn't think of it. We
didn't pick them up." Don Faso commented that was clearly requested in the decision
letter. Ray Bleier commented he felt it was important to be shown because there seems
to be a crowding of houses. Tom Guerin commented he calculated the lot to be
approximately 12,000. Ray Bleier felt they should post[)one this seeing the decision
letter was not met and the engineer would have more time to put the specifics into
the drawing. The motion was not seconded.

John Nowicki asked Mr. MIkols why he was dividing this lot. He indicated ne is
making a request for essentially a legal lot by the Town zoning. He stated he has
lived in four different houses on Pine Knoll. He indicated the house he is in has
all four bedrooms on the second floor and it is a large house. Mr. MikOls stated

he wants a newer house with bedrooms on the first floor. John Nowicki asked Mr.
~1ikols if he had been approached by any person, corporation or entity to purchase
the first home, and Mr. Mikols replied, "No, I have not." John Nowi.cki asked if
he ever had any arrangement, proposal or contract made by any person, corporation
or iilntity, and Mr. Mikols replied, "r don't know if I'm obligated to answer, but I'll
tell you quite honestly, no."

John Nowicki aSked if his present lot is smaller in size to the existing lots on
Pine Knoll, and Mr. Mikols indicated he assumed they were the same. John Nowicki
asked Mr. MikOls what his estimate would be of his present lot, the fair market
value, and Mr. Mikols assumed $100,000. Jchn Nowicki asked if it would remain that
worth if split, and Mr. Mikols said, "Probably close to it. I don't think the
additional land has that much value to that partiCUlar lot and land." Mr. Mikols
commented that the existing lot would be larger than most Of the lots on Pine Knoll,
and the proposed lot would probably be smaller by maybe about 1,000 sq. ft. John
Nowicki asked what would be expected to be built on the proposed lot, and Mr. Mikols
presented a drawing to the board, and he stated the house would be a 2,000 sq. ft.
Cape Cod. John Nowicki aSked how much the house would cost, and Mr. Mikols indicated

$100,000 including the lot; $130,000-140,000 with amenities.
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John Nowicki commented he was wondering if they declared themselves lead agency, if
they could pursue a definition of environment in relation to community care. Marcia
Havens stated they coUld lOOK at the Characteristics of the neighborhood and the im
pact on any change of use or approval. She commneted it is clear under the SEQR law
that is one factor the Board could consider.

Don Faso stated he noticed the 10'+/- had been changed to 10', and he wondered what
it was. Mr. Glogowski indicated it is 10'.

Marcia Havens stated last meeting the Board asked her to cheek into the filw on the
original Mikols' sUbdivision to see if there were any restrictions on future sub
divisions, and she further stated there were no restricitons placed on the final map.
She also stated there were no comments in the minutes that would lead one to believe
that issue was even thought of back in 1981 when the subdivision was approved. Marcia
Havens commented that with regard to setbacks, she had a concern that the intent of
the zoning law is being circumvented here when they are changing the address of the
house and then all of a sudden redoing the setbacks. She commented the front of the
house is presently facing Chestnut Ridge Road and that by changing the address, they
would be arbitrarily changing a rear yard into a side yard just to comply with the
zoning law. She further stated that when looking at the character of the lot and the
situation of the house, she felt the rear yard should stay the rear yard for purposes
of their zoning.

Mr. Mikols indicated the change of the driveway and address was done at the advice of
the Building Inspector, and don Faso suggested that was probably because it would not
comply with the zoning.

Bill Deans commented Mr. Mikols would be in trouble either way with the variance. John
Cross commented he felt Mr. Sliwka's concern about the driveway situation being hazard
ous was warranted. Don Faso stated that is not the uncommon in a residential area.
John Cross suggested keeping the driveway Where it is. Mr. Mikols stated that would
be fine.

Don ~aso read the County Comment No. 24, and Mr. Mikols reiterated that the advice of
the Building Inspector was they place and show a driveway on Pine Knoll Drive.

Tom Guerin commented that some of the errors in the plan last time have not been
corrected on the new plan and he would expect they be done. Mr. Glogowski stated they
would like a written statement about What they want changed on it.

Dick Howden - 19 Pine Knoll Drive

He commented that Mr. MiKOls was mistaken when he commented that the lot would be with
in a 1,000 ft. of the other lots in the neighborhood.

Jim Law - 32 White Birch Circle

He stated he wanted to know how long he would live in this new house seeing that he
has already moved four times. He stated he felt this move would destablize the area
and lead to commercialization or some other use of that property.

Stanley Sliwka - 9 Pine Knoll Drive

He questioned Mr. Mikols and what he would do if the house did not sell, and Mr. Mikols
indicated he felt it would sell.

Don Grove - 33 White Birch Circle '.

He suggested they have an outside concern appraise this property as it is versus its
worth after resubdividing.

Robert Leroy - 6 h~ite Birch Criele

He stated Mr. Mikols built a new freestanding garage t wo years ago with a cement
foundation that he would now have to rip down. He commented he could not believe some
one would want to do that, and he questioned Mr. Mikols' wanting to live in a neigh
borhood with 119 people that are against him. Mr. Mikols stated' he did not mind that
everyone was voicing their opinions, but he stated he felt bad because he has been a
good neighbor and does not feel his motives shOUld be questioned. He further commented
that he has rights too.

James Mulhearn - 14 White Birch Circle

He asked if Mr. Mikols had a permit when erecting that garage. Don Faso stated that
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is not germane to this application. Mr. MUlhern brought up two other points that
Don Faso stated were not germane to this application. Mr. MUlhern brought up two
other points that Don Paso stated were not germane to this application.

Marcia Havens presented the Board a copy of the tax map. JaCK Madigan commented
that Mr. Mikols has not fUlfilled his obligations on and has completely
ignored the Inspector's Office on putting in storm drains in one year. Tom Guerin
commented that Mr. Mikols is the only builder in Prides Crossing that has not
complied with the requirement for downspouts {Section 5). Tom Guerin further added
this was brought to the builders' attention a year and a half ago at a meeting.
Tom Guerin also commented there Were grading problems over there too relative to

Mr. Mikols. There was some discussion by Mr. Mikols that the decision to enforce I :.,,'·
the tying in of downspouts to sewer systems was an arbitrary decision by Mr. Guerin.
Don Faso stated the discussion was getting carried away, and he added Mr. Guerin
does not have the latitude to grant variances anyhow and that it is his responsibility
to carry out the code no matter what transpired in the past. Don Paso commented one
of the things the Board has to consider here is the developer'S past history.

Don Faso stated he has a real problem with this subdivision, not only with the di
mensions, but the character of the neighborhood. There was discussion among the
Board about this application. Don Faso asked the Board if they wanted to pursue the
SEQR point brought up by John Nowicki. Marcia Havens stated that if they make a
positive deClaration and determine that is enough of a reason, that there would be
no significant impact, the result would be a positive declaration, which means an
entire environmental impact statement would be prepared. Marcia Havens stated they
could look at the character of the neighborhood under the subdivision process. She
stated she felt they need other finding besides just that one. John Nowicki and
Bill deans stated they felt it would change the character of the neighborhood. Bill
deans stated he would have a hard time granting a variance. Marcia Havens stated the
biggest concern was this circumvents the zoning laws no matter where it was done.

John Nowicki made a motion that they deny the application on what they discussed
and the findings of fact, and Mitch Rakus seconded the motion.

D.ECISION: Unanimously denied by a vote of 6 no for the following findings of
fact:

1. The proposed use as presented would be out of character with I',:
the existing residential neighborhood with regard to lot size.

2. The proposed lot would be 12,027 sq. ft. which is approximately
3,000 sq. ft. smaller than the other neighboring lots.

3. The rear setback of the existing house would be reduced to 10'
(30' required).

4. The existing house faces Chestnut Ridge road and it would be
inappropriate to change setbacks, rear toside, etc.

5. The new lot 1 Lne would have to be adj usted with a 2 I jog in it
to meet the minimum requirements of 12,000 sq. ft.

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

1. Application of Nina Ball, owner; 75 Woodview Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for renewal of conditional use permit to allow outside storage of
construction equipment at property located at 3501 Union street in G.I.
zone.

Don Ball was present to represent the application. John Nowicki asked what happened
to the storage building, and Mr. Ball indicated he is working on financing it. John
Nowicki asked if they put in a stipUlation for meaningfuL construction to begin or
if" that is in the ordinance, seeing it has been about a year. Marcia Havens in-
dicated it is in the ordinance. Don Faso commented the County Comments are stamped -."
local matter. He read the previous conditions of the decision letter dated
September 22, 1983, and concluded the time frame looks good now.

John Nowicki asked the Board to reconsider allowing front storage of vehicles for
sale or otherwise. John Cross asked if he was selling vehicles, and Mr. Ball indicated
he would still like to sell vehiCles in front if he could. John Nowicki suggested
if he decides to sell vehicles in the future for sure, he should come in then for that.
Mr. Ball indicated he is not selling as wildly as in the past. but that he would still
like that condition in there. Don Paso suggested limiting it. Mr. Ball indicated the
reason he has not been selling is becaUSe of the road construciton and the limitations

that poses.
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Ray Bleier asked if he ever has for sale signs on the things for sale in the front,
and Mr. Ball said, "Yes." Ray Bleier commented he has never seen signs, only vehicles
with no plates. Mr. Ball stated he would put for sale signs on everything and would try
to clean the place up more. John Nowicki asked Marcia Havens if they could make a
condi tion on si te plan that meaning.ful construction begin by a certain time, and she
stated they could if they could prove it reasonable and necessary. Don Paso stated they
could not go back in and add it in. Bill Deans stated he would be willing to leave this
thing alone for another year due to road construction. Don Paso stated the next build
ing down looks worse.

John Nowicki brought up the property over the bridge heading north with all the junk
cars. Jack Madigan indicated they sent them a letter. Cherie Bevona aSked if they put
any landscaping in that was shown on the plans, and Mr. Ball indicated they had not yet.
Mr. Ball indicated it would go in When the building went up.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE' None.

There was some discussion about the conditions.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following conditions:

1. All previous conditions are still in effect.

2. Proposed landscaping must be started by June 1989.

3. This conditional use permit shall be valid for one year.

I

I

2. Application of Mycar Metal, 1185 Scottsville Road, Rochester, New York 14624,
property owner: W. Dangelmayer, O. Schmid, J. Palmeri; for preliminary site
plan approval for a change of use to allow a metal finiShing business, inc
luding a 210' x 95' addition at property located at 367 Paul Road in L.I. zone.

3. Application of Mycar Metal, 1185 Scottsville Road, Rochester, New York 14624,
property owner: W. Dangelmayer, O. Schmid, J. Palmeri: for conditional use
permit to allow a metal finishing business at property located at 367 Paul
Road in L.I. zone.

Michael Pontarelli was present to represent the application. He stated they are pro
posing an addition of 20,000 sq. ft. to an existing facility on Paul Road that is
presently 6,800 sq. ft. for a total of 27, 000. He ind ica ted the reasons for purs uing
the project is they have outgrown the present facility causing inefficency because of
crowded conditions. He stated the ·benefits of this to the community would be job
opportunities and the increased tax, base. He stated this would improve the appearance
Of the site and there would be more than adequate parking. Mr. Pontarelli stated there
would be the existing facility hidding 50 percent of the proposed addition, which would
be setback 63' further than the existing building. He stated they would like to stay
in the community because there are self advantages for them.

Mr. Pontarelli explained that Mycar .Metal is engaged in the application of various out
coating of parts and manufacters for Xerox, Kcda'k , IBM, Crossman Airguns, Bausch and
Lomb and small manUfacturing firms. He stated they have been in full compliance with
OSHA and EPA laws and regulatoins. He introduced Al McNUlty and Ed SchUltz who drew
up the site plan.

Don Faso stated he was interested in the chemical processes. Mr. Pontarelli indicated
they have to comply with permits for air emissions for the spray booths they have for
the painting and coating of parts. He indicated they have to have permits by the
Monroe County Pure waters for hook up to the sanitary sewers, and he added they have
had permits for that since they have been in the Town of Chili for the past 10 years.
He indicated there is also a permit for storage of flammables on the property because
they have solvents they mix the paints with. Mr. Pontarelli stated part of their pro
cess involves cleaning metal and that they have chemicals in tanks that they dip in and
rinse them off.

Don Faso asked what fluorocarbon treatment is, and Mr. Pontarelli indicated it is a
teflon, not to be confused with fluorocarbons that everyone hears bad things about, and
he added it is not hazardous. Don Paso asked if there were hazardous fumes, and Mr.
Pontarelli indicated there are some but that is why they have the spray booths. Don
Paso asked how often the business is SUbject to inspection, and Mr. Pontarelli indicated
they corne in once a month as well as an independent person that comes in once a month.
He further indicated the inspection data is submitted to Pure Waters and also that any
waste that they have is hauled off the site and out of state to be incinerated.

Don Faso asked what type of waste that would be, and Mr. Pontarelli indicated they have
paint thinners left over from cleaning out spray pots.
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Cherie Bevona asked if they create any organic sOlutions. and she stated the
Conservation Board is concerned with improper storage of these solutions. Mr.
Pontarelli inidcated the wastes are hauled off the site by someone they contract in
Syracuse. Cherie Bevona asked how long they are kept on site before they are hauled
off, and Mr. Pontarelli indicated they are required within three months but that they
have been having it hauled off more often because of lact of space. He stated they
generate a couple drums a month average. Cherie Bevona asked if they plan on having
outside storage of any kind, and Mr. Pontarelli said, "No, not at a 11. " Cherie
Bevona stated they wanted them aware that there are major State protected wetlands
to the south and west of their property. She stated they would recommend that the
Planning Board require the applicant to adhere to the terms outlined in his letter of
application, specifically as it refers to no outside storage. Cherie Bevona asked if I
the tanks used would be hooded and vented or would the tanks vent into the building and
then outside. Mr. Pontarelli indicated he did not think they have any that require
any venting.

John Nowicki asked if there is expansion of these chemicals at all into relief valves
for pressures, and Mr. Pontarelli indicated it is an open tank. Cherie Bevona in
quired about the venting for the painting booths, and Mr. Pontarelli indicated they are
vented to the outside. Cherie Sevona asked if they would be required to install
scrubbers on the exhaust from the building and from the processes, and Mr. Pontarelli
indicated some of the coating that they do uses powders that the EPA looks favorably
on and does not require scrubbers.

Cherie Bevona stated they recommend additional landscaping, and she asked how high
their berm is right in front of the parking lot. Mr. Pontarelli indicated the land
scaping is very important to him and that there is going to be plenty of it. Cherie
Bevona stated they are concerned that the parking lot on the north and west sides have
some type of tall screen like Austrian Pines or upright arborvitae.

Ed SchUltz stated he prepared the plans, and he commented their berm would be 3 or 4
feet high but with plantings along the top for a visual barrier. He stated they do
not feel a high berm alone would look good, but rather a lower one with plantings.
Cherie Bevona indicated if it would be easier to not have the berm, that would be fine
as long as they have screening. Mr. Pontarelli indicated he would rather have the berm.

John Nowicki asked if Mycar Metals is currently located on Scottsville Road, and Mr.
Pontarelli said, "yes." John Nowicki asked if that building was leased or owned, and
Mr. Pontarelli said, "I lease that facility." John Nowicki asked if they would be
buying this building, and Mr. Pontarelli said, "Yes." John Nowicki stated t.he previous
owner's site plan obligations fell a little short. He pointed out the dumpster location
probably would not be acceptable to be screened off the property. John Nowikci stated
they are not going to take the herming and screening lightly due to the residential
areas around them and their location of their loading docks. John nowicki stated the
building design and characteristics of this building should be presented to the BOarJ
in detail so they know how they are going to treat parking, etc.

AIda Grugnale -

He stated he was the contractor involved with this project. He explained a little
about the texture of the building and stated they wish to tie in the new with the old
to enhance the beauty. He stated they are proposing a 14' eave height.

Don Faso asked if it would be possible to get the loading docks out of the front and
put them on the side. Mr. schUltz indicated that was possible with a loss of parking.
Don fa so stated theywould pick up additional spaces in front where the trailers would
be. Mr. Pontarelli stated his conc~rn would be further expansion in the future in
relation to parking. Don Faso stated he would like to see an alternative.

Tom Guerin stated the information provided indicated ina year, they WOUld have up to
66 employees, and he wondered if that was one shift or more. Mr. Pontarelli said, I
"On one shift." Tom Guerin commented with 66 people and 67 spaces. they would be hard
pressed if they hired any more. Mr. pontarelli stated within two years, they plan to
expand the 66, and he added they presently have 50 employees. He stated they probably
only have 20 to 25 cars now. Tom Guerin asked what type of trucks service the facility.
and Mr. Pontarelli indicated they were tractor trailers.

Don Faso commented with the site plan and loading docks in front. they would not have
manuevering room for tractor trailers. Mr. Grunale indicated originally they were
anticipating medium-sized delivery trucks. He indicated they would make the necessary
adjustments. Tom Guerin recommended they use stone instead of gravel, also to cut
down on slit run-off. Tom Guerin as]{ed where the employees would enter the building.
and Mr. Grugnale indicated there would be an entrance on the north side as well as the
west end. Tom Guerin stated there is an 6' difference between the parking lot and the
floor, indicating they will need to have parking lot steps and ramps for the handicapped.
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He complimented the Board's handling of this application. He stated he was concerned
about the noise and what vapors there would be. Mr. Pontarelli indicated they have a
small vapor degreaser, and he further explained no smells would come out. of the building.
F~ further stated they will have an extensive air system in the plant that has already
been accounted for in the cost of the project.

Don Faso asked if they get bUlk chemicals delivered there, and Mr. Pontarelli said, "Yes,
we do," and he further indicated they come in 5-gallon pails or 55-gallon drums.

Ron DeLaura - 75 Alger Drive

He wanted to know how they plan on storing these flammables. Mr. Pontarelli indicated
they will have a secondary containment area and a sprinkler system. Mr. Grugnale also
added the vault area would have a recessed floor slab and an emergency trench drain
system. He further added that all doorways and entrances leaaing into the vault would
have ramps going down with the floors coated.

Don Faso stated all applications of this nature require a condition from the Board that
a sketch of all chemicals' location be supplied to the Fire Marshal as well as a com
plete inventory list. Mr. Pontarelli indicated they have that now, which is. required by
law.

Mr. Gartland commented large trucks would never be able to turn around in the proposed
area. Don Paso stated they \,ill change that.

Louis Kat.z - from Lifetime Assistance, Incorporated

He stated their facility is for 25 developmentallY disabled persons. He stated they have
concerns about traffic and trucks and how much additional traffic this would bring. Mr.
Pontarelli stated it would be about one truck per hour and that there would not be any
additional trucks. Mr. Katz asked what procautions the individuals in the neighborhood
need to be aware of in case of an accident with spillage or exposure. Mr. Pontarelli
indicated they do not transport back and forth any of those chemicalS. Be further added
it would be the transporting companys' responsibility, who have an 800 number, as well
as the fire department's presence in the area to aid residents. Mr. Grugnale explained
the breakdown of square footages inside the building.

Marcia Havens stated the Board seems to indicate on the next submission, they would like
to see a few more things, and she sugges·ted tabling preliminary until next time.

Tom Guerin asked if they considered buying the rest of that land around them now seeing
it is for sale since they anticipate growing in the future. Mr. Pontarelli indicated
that is a possibility and added he was unaware of that. Don Faso read the County
Comment.s and the DRC Comments. Don Faso stated he agreed on tabling the application,
and he made that motion. John Nowicki seconded the motion.

DECISION ON APPLICATION 2: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 6 yes for one month.
upon resubmittal, the applicant shall furnish the
Planning Board the following:

I

1. Building elevations.

2. Landscaping plans.

3. Relocate the loading dOCKS.

4. Relocate the dumpster.

5. Provide the Fire Marshal an inventory list OT all chemicals used.

DECISION ON APPLICATION 3: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 6 yes for one month
because the site plan was tabled for lack of information.

Mr. Pontarelli asked if he would have to be at the next meeting, because he would be out
town. Don Faso stated it is not necessary but the Board may have questions for him. Ed
Schultz inquired how many copies they would need of the plans, and Don Paso indicated 12.

Don Faso asked Mr. Katz if he knew anything about a contractual agreement with the Army
Reserves to have parking off Paul Road down where that stands, and Mr. Katz indicated he
was not sure about where it stood. Den Faso asked to be contacted aboat the sitaation.
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For the record, three people carne forward and entered
a later application, Application 6. Their names are:
Barb Cabic, 127 Scottsville Road; and Gail Smith, 283
the meeting early.

their names in opposition to
David Richards, 275 Beaver Road;

Beaver Road. They had to leave

4. Application of Acme Precision Screw Products, 623 Glide Street, Rochester,
New York 14606, propeJ:"ty owner: J. Ingerson; for rezoning of 5 acres from
RA-lO (Rural AgriCUlture) and FPO to GI (General Industrial) and FPO at
property located at 296 FisheJ:" Road.

Al LaRue was present to represent the application. He stated they are present to ask
for a recommendation to the Town Board for rezoning of the property. He stated they I
want to do this to allow the construction of a 20,400 sq. ft. facility and related
parking. He stated with the code requirements, they need to have 51 parking spaces
and that they would have 55. He stated they would not be lOOking for any variances,
just the rezoning. He stated the remainder of the site would not be developed at this
time and remain in its natural state.

Mr. LaRue stated the site is 5.23 acres, a large site that makes this a particular nice
property for them. He added to the south is Rochester Gas & Electric/Niagara MohaWk
Dower lines, and also to the east of that site, there are sewers that would serve the
site. Bill Deans asked if they had an option to buy this property. Ron Czudak intro
duced himself and presented some folders showing what type of worK they do. Bill Deans
asked if they would be moving the entire business out there, and Mr. Czudak said, "Yes."
He stated that currently they have a 10,00- sq. ft. building on Glide Street. He added
they have used every available expansion method and are forced to move. Bill Deans
asked if they would be employing more people, and Mr. Czudak indicated they WOUld, about
five percent increase in twa years. Bill Deans asked where they stand now, and Mr.
Czudak said, "We're averaging 32 to 35. It won't be realistic." Mr. Czudak stated
they are currently looking into buying the property.

I

Don Faso read the Airport Review and Decision. Don Faso stated he knew there is a lot
they would cover in a site plan review. He stated he does not usually walk a site
plan review, but that he noticed from the maps this property is fairly flat and densely
wooded. He aSked if there Were wetlands. Mr. LaRue indicated the southwest corner is
not that flat and has a pretty good slope to it with 5' contours.

John Nowicki asked if the high tension wires bordering on the two boundary lines have
any effect on their operation as far as machinery is concerned. HE also asked Cherie
Bevona or the Conservation Board if there is any information or study of the effects
of high tension wires in close proximity to people affecting their health. Cherie Bevona
stated they did not have any information on that.

Ray Bleier asked what volume of truck traffic theywould have, and Mr. Czudak indicated
currently there is one small truck. He stated they used to have tractor trailers but
with the just-in-time delivery being popUlar, they only need the one small truck. Ray
Bleier mentioned they do not have 68' across the front. Mr. LaRue stated from the
closest point in the parking lot, they have 100'. He stated they obviously cannot
have a 100' buffer, so they would go through that buffer and mitigate that with a screen.
Ray Bleier commented that is one place where heavy screening is necessary. There was
discussion about this possibly going to the Zoning Board.

Cherie Bevona stated their extension came up at their meeting and the Conservation
Board felt that they should issue a recommendation on rezoning of the property. She
stated they passed a resolution that the Conservation Board recommend against rezoning
of this property to general industrial because of the aegative effects this would have
on the neighboring properties, and she added that is according to the State Environ
mental Quality Revi~w Act.

Torn Guerin stated he would like to advise the engineer that during site plan, he would
be concerned with drainage from that site, not necessarily requiring detentions be
cause of the proximity to Little Black Cree·k, but easements and wherever they could get
back through to the Creek. Mr. LaRue stated they would address that when they get into
final. Tom Guerin stated the drainage is to the east and so close to the Creek, that
he does not feel detention on the site would be warranted.

I
COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Phyllis LaFontaine - 290 Fisher Road

She stated she is about two doors down from the proposed site. She stated, as a
resident of the area \lith small children, she is concerned with the volume of traffic
on Fisher Road, especially with the new wegmans and ball fields. She stated she is
concerned about the environmental impact of the solvents and chemicals with her children
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playing in that area of BlacK Creek. She stated she could not believe anyone would
want to put an industrial area in the middle of residential home area. She stated 35
employees does not sound like a lot of traffic, but with them going bacK and forth,
it would be a significant increase.

Mrs. LaFontaine asked if there would be evening shifts, and Mr. Czudak stated they
would be working two shifts. She commented then there would be night traffic as well.
She added there is a lot or noise pollution to begin with with the planes and trains.
Mr. Czudak asked what the current speed limit is on Fisher Road, and Mrs. LaFontaine
indicated it is about 30. Don Paso stated it is actually 35. Mrs. LaFontaine commented
she has yet to see a car go 3S miles an hour down there.

Jerry Brixner - 14 Bartom Road
He asked how the notification process works. Don Faso stated that for rezoning, it is
still 500'. Mr. Brixner asked if the Church was notified, and Don Faso stated the
address of record is 'where notification was snee . Hr. Brixner stated, as an individual,
that he would be opposed because it is an industrial proposal in the middle of a resi
dential area, and in his jUdgment, it would be spot zoning and change the character of
the area. He stated he is concerned about the value of his property.

Bruce Randall - 26 McNair Drive

He stated he is opposed to this for the simple reason that there is enough general in
dustrial area now in suitable areas that should not have to infringe on other areas.

Ray Bieier asked if the applicant has gone to any of the neighbors and discussed the plans
with them, and Mr. LaRue said, "Not at this time, no." Jehn Nowicki asked if they have
considered any other available properties that are already zoned industrail in the Town
of Chili. Mx. czudak said, "No, I haven't. .. He further indicated they found this
through an individual they know who owned the property. He stated he would be willing to
look if the town asked. John Nowicki suggested some properties to look at. Don Faso
offered to go over the zoning map with them for any properties they might be interested
in, and he further mentioned they would be able to get the name of the owner from the
tax r.-oles.

Jerry Brixner - 14 Hartom Road

He asked who the owner is, and Mr. LaRue indicated Joe Ingerson owns it and has for some
time.

Bruce Randall - 26 McNair Drive

He asked for the applicant to expand on the function of their business; noise levels,
type of product. Mr. Czudak stated they are considered a turning house for tool and dye.
He stated they run a short volume, high single spindle, multi spindle cam operated
machinery. He stated some of the machinery is loud if you are in the same room, but he
added they have some C.N.C. equipment that is quieter than household vacuum cleaners. Mr.
Czudak stated they residents would not hear the machinery. He stated they work for Xerox,
Kodak, N.C.R., etc. He stat.ed they make shafts, cross drills, shafts two to two and a
half inches round, 30" long. Mr. czudak offered a brochure to Mr. Randall. The Board
discussed the application.

Bill Deans asked what the County has to say with the noise reduction on this. Don Faso
stated they are not looking at the site plan. Don Paso stated for the audience that the
Planning Board use makes a recommendation and that recommendation is made to the Town
Board. Don Paso also added the applicant still has the option to appear before the Town
Board with or without a favorable recommendation.

Don Faso moved to declare themselves lead agency for SEQR purposes and made a de
termination of no significant environmental impact, and Ray Bleier seconded the motion.
The Board all voted yes.

There was some discussion about the application. John Nowicki stated that the audience
is conerned with the noise level, and he added he felt they would not have a problem with
the noise. He stated this is a small parts business,which would not lead to a big
traffic problem. He stated there would n.ot be an environmental problem from cleaning
compounds because they are going to handle this similar to Mycar. He summed up his
opinion that this would be a perfect fit for that peice of property. He added that the
audien.ce may disagree, but he mentioned this would be more of tax break than a couple of
houses. Don Faso stated if it is rezoned an~ they come back for sice plan, one of the
things that he thinks the Board would be really interested in would be that bUffer be
tween the residential and the industrial.

John Nowicki again stated he did not think anyone would want to build a horne on this site.
Re asked what they would want to see there. Mrs. LaFontaine stated it is a problem and
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that her main concern is traffic. Don Faso commented he did not feel this would
interfere with the ball diamond activities, as brought up before. Mrs. LaFontaine
brought up the fact the environmental people voted againsG this. Cherie Bevona stated
they are not always listened to, and John Nowicki commented they are just advisors.
John Cross stated the County recommends that they do it.

Mr. Brixner again brought up this would be spot zoning, and he commented if this went
industrial, the adjacent property could also go industrial. He pointed out the people
in the audience are in opposition as well as the Conservation Board. John Cross
pointed out zoning this light industrial -- the owner could turn around and seLl this
in the future to a business more involved than this business. Don Paso stated he
looked into that and asked how long the property has been for sale. Mr. Czudak in- I
dicated it was up fo~ six months, and he indicated the owner owned it for 10 to 15 years.
Don Faso stated if it went limited, the use COUld be covered under conditional use as
being similar. Tom Guerin stated light manUfacturing is permitted in light industrial.
Don Paso stated it is not specifically listed, but he thought it would be Classified
as similar in character to those permitted uses. Marcia Havens asked if they consider
themselves a light manufacturere. and Mr. Czudak said, "Yes." Don Faso stated it is
not specifically listed, SO it would have to be. John Nowicki suggested a rezone to
limit industrial with restricitons on the types of businesses that could ever put on
that site. Mrs. LaFontaine wanted to limit the number of employees working there, too.
Mr. LaRue commented the site would pose those limits because they are building their
home for their business, not building a building to sell. M~rcia Havens stated L.T.
would be more protective. Don Faso stated he would lean towards L.1. rather than G. r.

Bruce Randall asked what would happen if the nature of the business changes, and Don
Faso stated that is what they are trying to add~ess right now. Mr. Randall stated light
industrial might fit in the picture in three o r four years. -Toh.n Cross stated they
would then have to move out because the Board has the ability to control that. Mr.
Randall pointed out he may try to come up and rezone again. Marcia Havens stated he
would have to seek a land use variance or another rezoning. Mr. Randall commented with
five acres, that man is not leaving himself with room for further expansion. Mr. LaRue
stated they have quite a large area in there that pUlls everything away from the road.
Don Faso made a motion that the rezoning of the property from RA-IO and FPO to G.I.
and FPO be denied along with the recommendation to the Town Board that it be rezoned
to limited industrail, and John Nowicki seconded the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously decided by a vote of 6 not to recommend rezoning to general
industrial to the Town Board.

It is the unanimous opinion of the Planning Board that the land would
be better suited zoned limited industrial and the applicant apply for a
conditional use permit.

I

Mr. Brammer asked how the Planning Board would deny one application and turn around and
recommend another application. Marcia Havens stated in the code, the Planning Board,
when they have an application for rezoning, they can recommend the proposal or amend
that proposal and make that amended proposal a recommendation to the Town Board.

5. Application of Entra Development, owner~ 945 E. Henrietta Road, Rochester,
New York 14623 for final subdivision approval of 27 lots co be known as
Maple Grove SUbdivision at property located at 26 Benedict Drive in R-l-ll
zone.

Kevin Farrington was present to represent the applicaiton. He stated they have made
revisions to the drawings. He stated they have revised the profile and grading plans
that were submitted for final approval and the updated drainage report and grading
plan, already sent directly to the Town Engineer. He stated the number of lots and
layout has stayed the same. Mr. Farrington indicated they feel the setbacks along
there are particularly tight, and he further indicated he had small sketches for the
Board. He stated there is at least one house that will fit on the four tightest lots.
He indicated Entra ha.s a large Lnven c.ory of house plans, many of which would also fit
on these partiCUlar lots. He indicated they just have not included all these in the
package.

Mr. Farrington showed the paCkage to the Board, the same as presented before with the
house footprints and the last four pages including those lots showing the setbacks. He
stated the tightest lot would be Lot No.1, and with that partiCUlar setback, there
might have to be a minor modification in terms of a 6" adjustment in one of the di
mensions. He indicated Lot 11 is the next tightest. He stated they had applied to
the Zoning Board of AppealS for a fr:-ont setback variance as was recommended. Don Faso
asked why it was tabled, and Mr. Farrington explained there was not a full board that
evening and the chairman of that Board felt he had to abstain.

I

John ~owicki stated he visited their project down Burley Road.
phase seemed to be a higher caliber home than the first phase.

He commented the second
Jehn Nowicki stated he
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assumed Summerville would be the smallest of their inventory, and John Stevens in
dicated it is. Mr. Stevens indicated there is a Summerville I and Summerville II, and
he stated they are basically the same design but I was standard with a one-car garage
to fit into the area.

John Cross asked if they plan on having a lighting district in this project, and Kevin
Farrington indicated they do not and that it was never brought up. John ~owicki

commented there is not one adjacent to it, and Don Paso stated each district is an ex
tension of another. John Cross asked if they would be agreeable to consider establish
ing one with Chestnut, and John Stevens said, "For final approval. certainly."

Cherie Bevona stated the ConservatiOn Board is concerned it is an awful long street to
end in a cul-de-sac with the amount of traffic generated on Benedict Drive. Don Faso
stated Forest Creek will not let them tie in.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS PROM THE AUDIENCE:

Carol Walworth - 9 Benedict Drive

She asked if anybody has looked at the width of Benedict Drive. She stated they have
very short setbacks with room for three cars maximum in their driveways. She wanted to
know where the additiional 27 houses' worth of traffic would go. She stated two cars
can hardly pass on the street now. Don Faso stated this meets the current zoning and
is compatible with the characteristics of the neighborhhod. Mrs. Walworth commented
they have no outlet on Benedict Drive, and Don Paso stated that is not a problem. Mrs.
Walworth stated they have lived there for 30 years and are going to put their house up
for sale because they cannot tolerate this type of traffic.

Jerry Brixner -

He wanted to reiterate what Mrs. Walworth said about the traffic problem. Don Faso
pointed out again they meet the current zoning and are not asking for any under-sized
lots. He added that Benedict Drive is an existing street. and if there was a problem
with the width. the Town could possibly widen it. Don Faso stated they would be hard
pressed to deny this applicaiton.

Bob Crawford - 61 Alger Drive

He mentioned he had prior minutes relative to what would happen if an agreement could
not be met with Forest Creek Equity about a tie-in, and he stated the applicant had
commented that would put a limit on them. He read that Mr. Nowicki wanted to know what
kind of limit. and the applicant stated he would lose six lots. Mr. Crawford stated
they have not lost any lots and wanted to know what happened to the original lots. Mr.
Farrington responded they lost one lot from 27 to 26. He added he probably should not
have said anything off the top of his head. Mr. Crawford stated they meet the require
ments but only at a minimum.

Steve Dacavioto -

He asked if the site drainage would be entirely within the project limits. Mr. Farrington
stated that would be taken care of within the site limits and that they would be self
contained. He stated their storm water is Self-contained. Mr. Dacavioto asked if they
would be digging up easements in their baCkyards. and Mr. Farrington indicated they would
not.

Jack Shuffstall - 59 Alger Drive

He mentioned he was familiar with some of the other projects and stated if they had a
nice~ house. they would definitely enhance the property. John Stevens pointed out most
of the houses on Boxard Street were with one car garages and that these would be standard
with two-car garages. adding value to the houses. John Stevens stated they are going
into the market with these homes, and if the market directs them towards a bigger or
larger home. then they will take that direction. Mr. Shuffstall stated the value of
these homes may be a little lower than the homes on Pine Valley.

Mr. Crawford indicated last week he went to the building department and talked to the
engineers due to the easement on their lot. and he added Tom Guerin was going to take a
tour out there. Tom Guerin stated he was not able to get out there before it snowed.
Mr. Crawford asked if the 24' easement would remain on their property. and 'l'om Guerin
said it WOUld. Mr. Crawford mentioned the applicants are proposing a 24' easement, too,
and Mr. Stevens indicated that is so they can minimize or not disturb them. Don Faso
stated if Mr. craWford wanted 10' of the easement back. he would have to ask the Town
Board to reduce that. Tom Guerin stated off the top of his head, that easement would
probably stay because a reduction would require relocating a swale. Mr. CraWford asked if
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drainage would be caused by the proposal for the people Of Pine Valley, and Tom Guerin
said, "No." Mr. Crawford stated he felt they would. Don Faso stated there would be
no run-off on their property. Don Faso stated there would be two distinct swales,
one in each yard.

Bob DeLaura - 75 Alger Drive

He stated he was interested in the size of the cUI-ds-sac, and Don Faso stated it
would be built to the Town standards for fire trucks and so on. Don Faso commented if
they could not get down the street for some reason, they would drive on people's lawns
and then fix that.

Bob Fryever - I
He asked what the base price of the least expensive home would be on those lots, and
John Stevens indicated about $85,000 to $90,000 with $92,000 being the average selling
price.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following conditions:

1. Petition the Town Board to form a lighting district.

2. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

Before the next application began, Don Faso questioned a gentleman in the audience about
his identity and purpose for videotaping the proceedings. The gentleman identified
himself as david Harney, hired by Mr. Marchioni to tape the proceedings. Don Faso asked
Mr. Marchioni what the purpose was, and Mr. Marchioni indicated it was because a lot of
people are not present and could not attend at such a late hour, so they wanted to tape
it. Don Faso asked if there were any objections.

John Nowiclci suggested aSking the Deputy Attorney for advice on this seeing they do not
have any rules or regUlations to guide the Board. Marcia Havens stated that the Board
does have the right under statute to develope their own rules and regualtions. She
further stated she felt they could determine whether to allow or not allow individual
video cameras, and that if they allowed the, under What conditions and safeguards. She
indicated they could make that determination now on this one case and the, perhaps,
decide at a later date to develop rules for future requests. Marcia Havens further ex
plained that just recently, the ca.meras have been allowed into courtrooms. She in
dicated as far as the first amendment issue, that she has not been able to research
because she only found out about this a short time ago.

Don Faso stated he felt if this was a full house and it was a controversial isse, people
might be hesitant about getting up and speaking if they knew it would be video-taped and
might disrupt the applicant. Den Faso asked for the Board's feeling.

John Nowicki suggested pOlling the Board. Jehn Cross stated he felt they need rules.
John Nowicki suggested this could set a precedent and be very disrut,:ltive. He added he
did not think, until they have had time to sit down and think it over, that this is
appropriate.

Marcia Havens stated she felt this was a different situation than if this were a press
camera because the press has different rights -- more rights than that of the average
individual.

I

There was a poll of the Board, and Ray Bleier indicated not for this issue. Mitch
Rakus stated he felt they shOUld have had previous information before they decide to
put video cameras in here. Don Faso stated they had a phone call asking if the cameras
would be allowed and the person on the other end would not identify themselves by name
or purpose or for what application. Don Faso stated it may be their right to do so,
but he thought if the; circumstances were brought out, he felt the rUling could have
been made by the Chair beforehand. Mr. Brixner commented they probably have been Videa-I
taped already this evening and have not been aware of it. John Cross asked the the
video-recorder be turned off this evening. John Nowicki stated that until they have
legal counsel to prepare for the guidlelines to handle these situations, that the video
cameras be removed entirely from the building. Bill Deans stated he did not care. Don
Faso stated he would like to vote to remove it.

Mark Sloman began to make a statement, and Don Faso stated they were not vilating any
constitutional rights. He added they have a tape recorder and that anyone in the
audience could aUdio-tape the proceedings. He reiterated his point that video-taping
can be disruptive and that the Board does not have guidelines established. Don Faso
stated this was the Board's first encounter into video-taping, and if anyone would
want to challenge the Board's ruling, sobeit. Mr. Sloman asked if video cameras were
allowed in the Planning Board meetings, and Marcia Havens indicated they Board had just
spoken that they want guidelin€s and want to make that detemination. She further
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responded that the Board has decided for tonight it will not be allowed, and she added
that does not mean that is the policy of the Board, but just a decision for tonight.
Mr. Sloman asked if voice recorders were permitted, and Don Faso indicated he had not
problem with that. Mr. Sloman asked if there was any consideration as to why video
cameras should not be allowed. non Faso again stated he felt they are disruptive. Mr.
Sloman asked to whom, and Mr. Nowicki responded it has been stated on the record. Marcia
Havens stated she felt the Board has not made a determination about the future, just tha£
they want time to look into it. Mr. Sloman asked when they could get guidelines set for
a decision. Don Paso stated he could also appeal to the Town Board and they could set
regulations governing operations of all Boards.

Don Faso ordered the camera be shut off. Mr. Marchioni asked if the applicant would
object to the video. Jchn Nowicki stated the Board has made a decision, and he felt the
decision should be it be turned off and removed from the premises. Mr. Sloman stated
the networks were waiting for a decision just prior to news cast on their decision. Mr.
Marchioni stated he felt that by not video-taping these proceedings, a good record
WOUld not be held and would not be taken to refer to exactly what this presentation has
brought up, so in that sense, he would be denied review of this applicaiton at a later
date. Don Faso stated the minutes would be available. Mr. Marchioni commented minutes
do not really show exactly what happens. He further commented that minutes are edited
and cannot show the visible aspects of the application such as they show movies and
slides. Don Faso stated the minutes are never edited. Mr. Marchioni asked if they (the
minutes) would show pictures of the way the application has been taken, or would they
show movies of the slides for reference at a later date.

John Nowicki commented that there have been many years of Planning, Zoning and Town
Board meetings without video cameras, and he added he felt they have survived quite well.
John Nowicki commented the camera is supposed to be off and out of the building.

Marcia Havens explained if there was a decision of the Board that is appealed, a lot of
the documentary evidence is part of the evidence and is taken up on appeal, SO maps and
photographs are part of the record. She further explained that the judge who would
review the application does get an opportunity to look at the visual items presented as
"Wall as reading a transcript of the meeting.

I 6. Application of Faber Homes, 80 W. Main street, Rochester, New York 14614,
property owner: B. Villona, for rezoning of 34 acres from G.B. (General Business)
and FPO to MR (Multiple Residence) and FPO at property located at 117 Old Chili
Scottsville Road.

I

Bernie Iacovangelo was present to represent the application. He introduced others
present to represent the applicaiton, Lee Sinsebox, steve Metzger, Wendy Steesy, Bill
Buchel, Frank Iacovangelo and Anthony Iacovangelo. Bernie Iacovangelo asked the Board's
permission to present a slide presentation as part of this applicaiton. There was no
objection, and the slide presentation started. Bernie Ioacovangelostated they were
making application for site plan approval and for rezoning of the piece of property
located at the corner of Beaver Road and Old Chili-Scottsville Road. He stated this
application is a preliminary to an approval for a proposed 350-unit apartment project to
be known as Blueberry Hill. H~ stated he and his two brothers, Frank and Tony, have
been developing and doing rehabs in the Town of Chili with apartments projects Lee Gardens
and Chili Gardens. He stated they have been involved in other undertakings in the Town,
and as part Of continuing their commitment to the Town, they want to undertake this pro
ject.

He stated that one of the first things they found when lOOking at this property was
that it was very interesting. He stated they hired the Greeman group of Hollywood,
Florida to help them do a market research on the viability and feasibility of this site
and of the need for a luxury apartment in the community. He described the property to
the Board stating to the north of it, there is a hedge row with a creek running through
it. Mr. Iacovangelo stated to the north of it, there is a parcel of land between the
hedge row and railroad tracks which is zoned limited industrial. He stated this piece
is currently zoned general business (indicated by the slides) and the piece to the
northwesterly corner is the parcel owned by the Wegman Company, Which was one of their
proposed sites for their super stores and plaza.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated that upon reviewing this site, it has a gentle roll to it going
down from the south right at the corner of Scottsville-Chili Road and Beaver Road and
moves gently towards another area he indicated with the slides. He stated the Greeman
Group brought in a land planner and land architects from Boca Raton" Florida to do a
land plan review and proposal for the site. HE stated the present slide shows a picture
of the house at the corner of the site right now which they are proposing to remove and

start to clean up. He went through some more slides showing a substantial amount of
growth and the topography of the site. There were more slides showing the creek, the
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northern portion, which is between their parcel and the limited industrial parcel. He
stat~d the creek is extremely nice and in wetlands. He stated they plan on staying
out Of the wetlands, outside the 100' buffer of the wetlands. Hp. indicated another
part of the Town land showing the drainage that goes through the Town.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated they rescognize the drainage pattern from Coldwaternorth through
Pumpkin Hills, then over towards Springbrook and down past the Town, continuing over
towards the creek that runs through this parcel. He indicated one of the things that
they have considered is when they were taking on this proposal, how should they
receive approval from the Town agencies to establish a 350-unit apartment complex.

Bernie Iacovangelo showed slides of some other complexes in Town. He showed the Board
Spring Lake Apartments next to Pumpkin Hill, indicating they are the old style apart
ment built in the 60's and early 70's. He stated that is exactly what they do not
want for the 90's. He showed the Board a slide of an apartment project in the Town of
pittsford built just recently with units running from $1,200 to $1,800 a month. He
pointed out there is nothing charming about the exterior. HE' pointed out there is
some briCk, but the standard 7, 10 or 8 foot celingins. He also pointed out there is
no landscaping. He showed some more projects in the Town that were built in the past.
He pointed out how there was little use of landscaping in the 60's and 70's. He showed
the Board Cedars of Chili and commented that the Greeman Group felt this was the best
landscaped project.

Bernie Iaocavngelo pointed out, also, that this same project is sparsely landscaped.
He stated that when they went through Chili Heights, it was very limited.

I

Bernie Iacovangelo stated the logo Blueberry Hill was designed by the Greeman Group.
He stated they try to develOp a theme and took the topograph of the land into considera
tion. He stated they broke down the land into four quadrants: A, B, C and D. He ex
plained the area of the parcel, the surrounding parcels. HE' stated Lee Sinsebox has
been to the D.E.C. and have staked the land, and shOUld they be granted site approval
and obtain a recommendation from the Board, they would start making some engineering
plottings of the exact location of the wetland. He showed where the land planner,
Quincy-Johnson started looking at the quadrants of the land. He pointed out where the
entrance to Cedars of Chili is. He explained the developers brought the entry from
there further down from the entry of Cedars of Chili and more than 500' from the corner I
of Beaver and Old Chili-Scottsville Road. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they brought in
another entrance over 500' from the intersection. and he explained they are trying to
have an entry graphic in those two places.

Mr. Iacovangelo indicted where they want to have a change in tecture of the road. He
explained that they want to have a dual entry exit on the one side with a ton of land
scaping in and about the main road. He stated both the entry roads come down to a
recreational amenity with a fountain and building, spotted with parking off the roadway.
He stated the road set-up would give a good view from the apartments to the water
retention area. He stated they would be able to retain water on the site by setting
up a system where they have boulders so water could trickle, creating a little water
fall effect. He showed where they WOUld have a baseball diamond and jogging path all
the way around the site, a little picnic area, tennis courts, recreation building,
swimming pool, VOlleyball courts, bocce and a few other amenities. HE' showed where
they intend to have a little duck island and an area for blue bird spots. He stated
they want to create an area where the pond could be stocked with fish and would be
continued to be saved as a habitat for wildlife. He stated they are keeping all the
building away from the wetland and the use of the 100' wetland setback.

Mr. Iacovangelo showed the board an artistic rendering of their proposed rec building.
He stated Quincy-Johnson is trying to bring in parts of contemporary architecture
with some traditional accents like window walks. He showed where they plan to have an
enormous front entrance, stacked glass, a lot of windows with some brick accents. He
showed where they would have a walkway with arborvitae trellises and fencing going
around the pool. He pointed out where the club house would be and that it would be all I
glass. HE' showed where they would be setting up a spa in that unit. He explained that
the rec building would have planned meeting rooms, leasing room facilities, kitchen
facilities for entertainment, a fireplace and so on.

Mr. Iacovangelo showed the Board rendering of the entry graphics with the Blueberry

Hill signage, fence, entry gates on both sides, split median and different textured
roadways. He stated this was all necessary to give the people a sense of coming home,
entering into their residence. He indicated there would be plenty of landscaping.

Mr. Iacovangelo showed the Board a rendering of what the amenities would look like,
the fountain and parking around it. HE indicated where the green space is in the back
where the wetlands are. He pointed out that the pool was desinged long for lap
swimming. He indicated that the building was set up such that there would be a lot
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light. He showed the Board where the spa area would be with men and women's rest
rooms and showers. He indicated there would be plenty of area around the pool for
sunning, a barbecue pit on the outside, and he further explained where the leasing
office would be set up. Mr. Iacovangelo pointed out Where the meeting room, fireplace
and large screen T.V. would be. He also pointed out Where the kitchen area would be
for entertaining. He explained where they would have an area available for outside
weddings. Again, he showed where the indoor spa, amenities and restrooms would be.

Mr. Iacovangel0 showed the Board what the buildings would look like. He pointed out
this building would not be the normal apartment buildi ng. H€· stated it would have a
lot of movement and high-pitched roof lines, brick levels accented with cedar uppers.
He stated they plan on putting town homes on each side of that building with stacked
flats in the center. He stated that each unit woUld have a patio or deck wi~h storage.
He explained these would lOOK like huge mansions to keep the community looking modern
and presentable into the 21st century.

Mr. Iacovangelo showed the Boar~ some of the proposed layouts. He showed two of the
two-bedroom types they have, Band C. He explained that each unit wOUld have its own
separate heater and hot water tank, placed in rooms in the units. He explained that
as you walk into the apartments, there is a new concept of being able to look at a view
out the glass and over the site. He pointed out these units would have a dining room,
living room, kitchen, breakfast bar area, great master bedroom, plenty of front room
and a second bedroom.

Mr. Iacovangelo explained the C-uni t is 1,000 sq. ft. H€, explained that these uni ts
will be compartmentized with walk-in closests and vanities for woman who want to put
make-up on in the bath area. He stated each unit WOUld have its own washer and dryer,
stacked.

Bernie Iacovangelo showed the Board a one-bedroom design, approximately 798 sq. ft.
Again, he. pointed out there would be a lot of glass for a good view. He showed the
Board the plans for fireplaces, walk-in Closets, master end suites, washer and dryer
and open kitchen area. He stated they would like to have walk-out terraces where the
topography permits. That was the end of the slide presentation.

Bernie Iacovangleo stated he felt the Town is ready for something that will help bring
in the type of people that their housing development could satisfy; lawyers, doctors and
empty-nesters that have good jobs but do not want the responsibility of a house. He
stated the rents would be between $675 for singles without utilities. He pointed out
these a~artments are luxury apartments and would be designed for attractiveness and not
necessarily cost efficiency. Mr. racovangelo stated the two-bedroom units would be
around $900 without utilities, and an upwards of $1,000 for the 1,252 sq. ft. town house
on the end. He stated they shOUld be able to rival anything inthe County of Monroe.
He stated they feel Chili is at a crossroads and this could establish a new entity for
the community. Mr. Iacovangelo stated the people they brought in were very excited
about the site and the community'S need for a project like this.

John Cross asked what they propose as far as the units being broken down into 1, 2
and 3-bedroom units, and he added he did not feel there would be as much of a need for
the mUlti-units. Bernie Iacovangelo stated they are proposing 20 percent of the units
to be one-bedroom, one garage, 40 percent would be two-bedrooms, one garage, two baths,
950 sq. ft., 20 percent would be two-bedrooms, two baths, 1,068 sq. ft.; 20 percent
liould be two-bedrooms half town houses.

Ray Bleier asked how many apartments per building unit would there be, the maximum, and
Bernie Iacovangelo stated there would be between 12 and 16. John Nowicki asked if this
would be phase construction and how long it would take, Bernie Iacovangelo stated they
would probably build it as two phases, anticipating the absorption rate to be fairly
good because there is not anything llke this in Monroe County. John Nowicki asked if
the marketing people feel there is a need, and Frank Iacovangelo stated they definitely
feel there is a need in Monroe County. John nowicki asked how they would feel if
wegmans decided to put up a Chase-Pitkin on their property north of the project. Frank
Iacovangelo stated they feel this piece of land really would buffer the industrial and
commercial from really what is going to be the residential, and he added they feel that
land should be properly zoned mUlti-family residential rather than general business.
He further added the land does not lend itself to general commercial zoning. He added
he would hate to see a plaza try to be worked on this site. Frank Iacovangelo stated
he felt a plaza ingress and egress would be a horrible mess up on that hill. He
further stated he felt that partiCUlar piece of land would be a greater buffer between
what the zoning is down below and what they are going to do.

John Nowicki aSked if there would be a security gate for the area, and Frank
Iacovangelo stated he was not anticipating any gate security. He did state, however,

that each unit would have security systems individually. John Nowicki mentioned he
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noticed the dumpsters that are located on the plans, and he asked if they considered
recycling stations as more appropriate. Frank Iacovangelo said, "It certainly is a
big consideration for us."

John Nowit.:ki asked how they felt the traffic would be for Chil i Center and the
surrounding areas, and would, in fact, traffic controls be necessary. Frank
Iacovangelo stated the traffic for the apartments would be less than for resident
ial, certainly less than for commercial. Bill Deans stated they would still have
to deal with dangerous traffic and could probably use traffic lights at the en
trances. Frank Iacovangelo agreed and added he feels it should be governed by a
1igth now. Mitch Rakus agreed that there would be traffic probelms and blind spots.
Mitch Rakus asked if they could do a study on traffic of single-housing versus apart
ments at the site, and Bernie Iacovangelo stated it is zoned general business right
now and added that single family is next to the inducatrial and commercial. He stated
he felt that would be stretching the land a little bit. He stated they are also in
the single-family housing business, and he added he thought this would be the best
use for the site. Mitch Rakus asked about the possibility of multiple family
dwellings and single-family housing, and Bernie Iacovangelo responded that that would
not make common sense. He stated that a good portion of this land is wetlands and
green areas. He concluded that in order to make up for the loss of use of that land,
this proposal's use of those portions would be best. Frank Iacovangelo pointed out
there are many families or couples that move into our area, like those from Xerox, who
only plan on staying a short period of time and do not want to get strapped into a
house but do not want studio apartment living. He added the majority of tenants would
not halTe kids and would not tax the school system.

Ray Bleier asked how they could control the use of the athletic facilities to be just
for the tenants. Frank Iacovangelo stated they control that at another complex by
having a rental manager and staff with several workmen who monitor the location. He
estimated for this p,oject, seven people on the premises at all times, at least two
rental agents and probably five workmen pOlicing the area. Ray Bleier aSked if the
amenities package is an additional fee far the members to belong to, and FranK
Iacovangelo indicated it would not be an additional fee. He further stated they
estimate this project to run between 12 and 14 million dollars upon completion. He
added that would generate a tremendous amount of revenue for the Town of chili after
it is completed.

John Nowicki asked if they have had an opportunity to talk to any of the neighbors in
the area of the apartments or residential people. Frank Iacovangelo indicated last
weekend they had invited all of the neighbors and quite a few people from the Town to
a meeting to inform the people that they have this project underway. He stated some
people came, and he commented that there are really only ten residences there. He
also mentioned Mr. Marchioni has a small multi-family complex there now, single
family rentals_

John Nowicki asked if it would be possible to hold the water, and Frank Iacovangelo
indicated they would like to hold it because it would be a great amenity. He added
that ponding sells wells in the market place, as well as helping solve a problem for
someone else downstream.

John Nowicki asked how they came up with the name, and Bernie Iacovangel0 indicated
the Greeman Group looked at the property and wanted to associate it with the "thrill"
for the tenants on top of Blueberry Hill. Bernie Iacovangelo also indicated they
plan on having a social director at the site in order to develop programs for the
residents. Cherie Bevona stated the Conservation Board likes the plan.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Julie Marchioni -

I

I

She stated she put a letter in Mr. Faso's box, and Don Faso read the letter indicating I
the Marchionis are the owners of three single-family houses on Old Chili-Scottsville
Road and 18 acres adjacent land across from the project. The letter further in-
dicated they have been developing their property and are piping sewer to this pro-
perty, however, this massive project would change that. Further indicating, the
Marchionis wanted to request to the Town Board a rezoning of their 18 ac,es for multi
family in order to conform. Don Faso stated they should make an application for the
Planning Board for a rezoning hearing, because the Board could not consider this to
night.

Dario Marchioni - 120 Old Chili-Scottsville Road

He indicated the reason

could promote something
ment is good for Chili.

for the video camera was to show it to some bankers so that he

like this for his property. He stated this kind of deVelOp
Don Faso stated Daria should have called him. Don Paso
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stated there is nothing wrong with video-taping, but they could not have people running
around with cameras and no guidelines dictating who should, when and why. Mr. Marchioni
stated it went beyond his intention. He stated, "Marc Sloman jumped into the picture
and took it over,"

Mrs. Marchioni stated they did call the Town for permission and someone said, "Oltay."
Don Faso stated the person that called was told no. Jack Madigan stated the person who
phoned would give their name twice and twice they were told to contact the Town Attorney,
who said it had never been done and no. Mrs. Marchioni stated she spoke with Carol
O'Connor, and Don Paso stated Ms. O'Connor is not a lawyer.

Jerry Brixner -

He stated he felt the Planning Board was out of order because he did not feel it is their
right to judge whether a person COUld video-tape a proceeding seeing the hearings are
pUblic. Don Faso again stated he did not feel there was anything wrong with video
taping, but that there should be guidelines for it, and that they did not have a chance
to establish those guidelines tonight. Mr. Brixner stated he knew the Board had been
advised by the Deputy Town Attorney, but he added he did not feel anyone shOUld have to
ask permission. Don Faso stated it is the Chairman'S duty to maintain order, and if the
cameras were disruptive, that is his problem. Bill Deans stated he had enough of this.

Jerry Brix.ner stated if this project would help the traffic at the top of the hill with
lights or some control, then they should do that.

On the question of SEQR, Marcia Havens stated since this is only a recommendation, the
Board is not approving the project in the way approvals are denied. She stated SEQR
regUlations -- they cannot make a determination of significance at this point and it
would be up to the Town Board to initiate the coordinated review. She further stated
there is a provision in SEQR that said the Town Board does not have to make a determination
of significance if they are going to deny the application, so it does not make sense for
the Planning Board, only making a recommendation and not approving the project, to do the
environmental review. Don Faso stated that unless someone from the Board had some
serious reservations about how the environment would be affected, then he would agree
with Marcia Havens that there is no point in declaring themselves lead agency and leave
that up to the Town Board.

Mitch Raku8 stated their so-called creek is more like a drainage ditch to him, and he
wanted to know where it goes and where the water comes from. Bernie Iacovangelo in-

,dicated it is almost a tributary of Black Creek, which has been there for a long time,
baing by the Town Hall, through the plaza and across through Spring Lake and Pumpkin Hill,
up along Stover Road. He added it is part of a water shed. John Nowicki asked how big
of a water shed, and Mr. Sinsebox indicated it is sizable and drains the area away. Lee
Sinsebox. indicated they would have enough water to make the pond work. Tom Guerin stated
it is a Class D stream.

Don Faso read a letter from Barbara Villone, dated December I, 1988, infavor of the pro
ject. Frank Iacovangelo stated they nOI, own the property. MI. Brixner commended the
applicants' presentation.

Don Faso stated they do not have County Comments, and he stated the application would
have to be pending them. Marcia Havens stated she did not t'hink the Board would need the
County Comments just for a recommendation from the Board. Dario Marchioni asked if any
one would plan on doing anything with the sewer over there. Don Faso asked if there had
been any contact with Pure Waters, and bernie Iacovangelo stated they had not at this
point because this is mostly concept. Le-e Sinsebox stated they take into consideration
all the properties that is can service and they look at the zoning of those properties.
John Nowicki stated he would be concerned until the tank gets on line with Gates to see
if it would help Chili's water pressure on that side of town. Mr. Marchioni stated he
felt his project could bring in 20 units, and he wanted it on record so he would not get
left out.

Marcia Havens stated that General Municipal Law Section 239 looks like the Board could
make a recommendation without comments and that it would be the Town Board that would
need the Comments before malting any final action.

DECISION: Unanimously voted to recommend rezoning by a vote of 6 yes of the above
captioned property to mUltiple residence.

It is also the recommendation of the Planning Board that the Town Boaed
declare itself lead agency for the SEQR review.

Along with your petition to the Town Board to rezone, you shouLd also
include the long form environmental assessment, along with a drainage

report, traffic report and market analysis.
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1. Don Avery, Avery Engineering - proposed duplex a~ 3820 Chili Avenue.

Steve Skvarek - 3820 Chili Avenue - was present to represent the application. Don
Faso stated when he saw the proposed duplex on for discussion, he went down there with
the vision of seeing an aid deiapidated house. He asked if it was their intention to
take waht he saw down, because it was in good shape. Mr. Skvarek indicated he did not
want to take it down. He stated his intention would be to put the duplex in there with
a bigger unit for his family to move in, and then the other two bedrooms that they are
showing would be for his brother-in-law and his parents. He stated his parents are on
their way to retirement. John Nowicki discussed with him where his parents presently
live. Mr. Skvarek stated his parents will want a place to live in the summer months
when they are not living in Florida.

Marcia Havens stated under conditional uses in R.M. zone, there are single-family
dwellings and duplexes, so they would need a conditional use permit for this as well as
a site plan. Don Paso asked what the difference between a duplex and a two-unit apart
ment is. and Marcia Ravens stated there is not a whale lot of apartments houses and
multi-family condos. She stated she felt the intensity of this district was to have
more apartment house type of developments. She concluded if there is a single-family
dwelling on there now, a duplex would be a conditional use, but there would be two uses
on One property. Don Faso stated there is nothing on the cards accept for an approved
swimming pool.

I

Marcia Havens asked how they would work the owner becasue she could see someone wanting
to subdivide. Mr. Skvarek stated one thought of his was that he could SUbdivide and
just build another single residence that he could move into and sell the other one. Mr.
Skvarek indicated if he developed the parcel the way he wants to tonight, he would never
SUbdivide the parcel. Marcia Havens stated the title would have to stay in one in
dividuals name and would not be able to be subdivided. John Nowicki suggested making
the building into one enlarged structure. Marcia Havens pointed out there are probably
more astringent building codes that way, so it could be expensive. There was some
discussion about the difference in the building codes. Mbrcia Havens indicated if they
put all the units in one building, they WOUld not have to worry about a conditional use
permit and it would be more of what is intended for that kind of parcel. Mr. Skvarek I
aSked what the maximum they could put in there would be, and Marcia Havens stated it
depended on the style, but probably a maximum of eight per acre. John NowiCKi stated
he would have to take into consideration the parking requirement setbacks.

John Cross commented he would have to take into consideration the financial aspect
through a lender, and he stated if they restricted it to four units, no larger, their
chances are better for getting financing. Mr. Skvarek stated he would not mind one
long building. Don Faso commentea one unit would blend better in the area. Den Faso
suggested getting an architect and engineering plans, because the Board would have to
have a site plan for approval. De.n Faso stated Don Avery could engineer the site, but
he would have to get an architect for the elevations of how they would attach this to
the existing house.

Don Faso stated he had a letter from Tom Guerin about the willey SUbdivision, and he read
the conditions. He had another letter on the Stoffel Subdivision and Chestnut Section
2. He had a brochure from pyramid BrOkerage Company of Rochester.

The October minutes were approved.

I
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